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HISTORY
OF THE

ABBEY CHURCH
OF

ST. PETER'S, WESTMINSTER

CHAPTER THE SEVENTH.

THE PRESENT STATE OF THE CHURCH, WITH ITS MONUMENTAL

HISTORY, Sfc.

It has long l)een the complaint of all who have contemplated this beautiful struc-

ture, that it was impossible for the eye to comprehend the grand, impressive range

of it, from the encumbrance and interposition of the buildings that surrounded,

pressed upon, and, in some measure, adhered to it. This disadvantage seems to

be still without any probable remedy in its southern elevation, as the cloisters and

other buildings, which form a part of the college itself, will scarce admit of, and

perhaps ought not to be allowed, a removal. The north side, however, of this

venerable pile at length presents itself in a disencumbered state. The improvo

ments lately made by parliament in that vicinity, with the concomitant zeal and

liberal taste of the chapter of Westminster, have given this elevation of the abbe\

Vol. II. B



o HISTORY OF

every advantage of which it is susceptible, till the parish church of St. Margaret,

which ranges so ill with it, is permitted to be rebuilt in some other situation.

Time, and the accelerating rage of re()ublican dilapidation, have robbed the

exterior of this structure of many of its ornaments. The buttresses, which were

once enriched with the statues of kings and disting.iished personages, with their

appropriate accompaniments, retain but few remains of sculi.tured decoration,

and now appear, from subsequent and economical repairs, in a plain unadorned

state; fmishing in simple, spiral forms, instead of the elaborated turrets which

originally crowned them.

The north side has nine buttresses, each consisting of five gradations, with inter-

vening windows, which enlighten the side aisles, and semi-windows over them,

enhvened with ornamental quatrefoils. The buttresses are attached to the nave

by slender arches; and the wall, which, while they appear to press against it, they

firmly support, finishes with a battlement. Their original niches still remain, but

four of them alone are now occupied by statues ; which, however, do not seem

to have received the injury that might be expected from the circumstances of their

situation, and are creditable to the sculpture of the period Avhich produced them*.

The observation of Sir Christopher Wren, in the beginning of the last cen-

tury, on this front of the abbey, is descriptive of its state at the moment which

is passing by us:—" But that which is most to be lamented, is the unhappy choice

" of the materials. The stone is decayed four inches deep, and falls off perpe-

' tually in scalesf ." Such is the state of the casing with which it was repaired,

from the north transept to the towers; presenting a corroded, weather-beaten, and

* Dart says, lliat the broken fragments of llie statues hclonging to the abbey, were laid in the roof

of Henry Vll.th's cUapel.—Hist. of Westm. Abbei/, vol. I. p. 581.

+ His letter to the Bishop of Rochester, vol. I. p. 146.



WESTMI^^STER ABBEY. 3

discoloured surface. The front of the transept is in a far less injured condition,

as the more heavy pelting rains proceed from the north-western points; and the

north-east sides remain nearly in as smooth and undiscoloured a state, as they were

left by the great architect.

The north side derives its superior appearance from the highly enriched and

curious portico, which has acquired the name of the Beautiful or Solomon's Gate.

This magnificent porch was erected by that unhappy prince Richard II. as ap-

jieared by his arms, which were formerly carved over the door, and impaled with

those of Edward the Confessor, with a hart couchant and two angels for the sup-

porters. In the middle of the seventeenth century, this portico w'as repaired and

beautified, and the whole enriched with a splendid window, which was designed

by Mr. Dickenson, at that time surveyor of the church.

The great door, forming the princijial entrance, is beneath an arch, which

springs from four pillars on either side, whose capitals consist of foliage, designed

in a style of great beauty. Within them is a range of ten circles, inclosing

stars on the roof; and the sides are covered with arched pannels. The wall is of

considerable thickness, adorned by six columns on each side, Avith an equal

number of mouldings. It is to be observed, that the tops of the doors are flat

both in this and the smaller arches. The space over the |)rincipal entrance is de-

corated witli a large circle of circles, with another of pointed pannels ; and, in a

third, others, with the arms of Edward the Confessor for a center. PortciilHses are

inclosed in two small circles beneath.

The wall on each side of the great door is formed into two arches by elegant

pillars. The lesser entrances, which lead to the aisles, are four i)illars in depth,

with ribbed rools, and angels on the intersections: over the doors, einquefoils

are inclosed in circles ; and above the whole is a range of jjierced arches. Four

vast buttresses, ornamented with niches, and rising into highly decorated pinna-

B2



4 HISTORY OF

cles, secure the front : those at the angles terminate in octagons, and connect

with the ii|)|>er part of the walls, over the side aisles, by strong arches. The ar^

cade, and deep recesses, with the finely fancied window over them, produce a

very impressive effect, which is heightened by the point of the roof being di-

vided into pannelled arches; over which, circles and quatrefoils complete the

enrichment of this attractive feature of the edifice.

The chapels which project on the north and south-east, are uniform in their

designs with the body of the church. Those to the north were inclosed, till the

late improvements took place, by a row of ancient houses, which is now removed;

and the view of that part of the structure is without impediment.

The reparations on the south side of the abbey have received little or no in-

jury. The propriety, or necessity, of placing the chapter-house in its present

situation, is not intelligible to the modern observer. It is a plain, undecorated

octagon building, supported or secured on the east by a vast, pierced buttress.

It has large pointed windows, v^hich are now filled up; and had, each of them,

one mullion in the form of the letter Y. Several windows of an ordinary size,

which have been made in them, appear comparatively diminutive, and were

probably constructed in this way to save expenee.

The only view which is to be obtained of the front of the south transept, and

that is a very imperfect one, is from the cloister. It appears to be supjjorted by

lour huge buttresses, and between the two towards the west, is a strong deep cir-

cular arch; the whole conveying an idea of strength and durability.

The south side of the nave is supported, the whole length of the cloisters, by

six buttresses, whose bases are without the walls of that side of the quadrangle.

Sir Christopher Wren describes these buttresses as spanning over it, and as the

work of a bold and ignorant architect, to please the monks, w^lio were determined

to have a cloister. The danger of these erections, as well as his reparations of
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that part of the church, he explains in his letter to the Bishop of Rochester. The

remainder of the buttresses, between the cloister and the tower, are close to the

wall.

The great door-way of the west end, between the towers, is of considerable

depth, and contracts inwards. The sides are composed of pannels, and the rouf

is intersected with numerous ribs. On each side of the door are pedestals, in

empty niches, with shields in quatrefoils beneath them. A cornice extends over

the whole, on which are ten niches, separated by small buttresses: they are with-

out statues; and their canopies are cones, foliaged and pinnacled. Above these

is another cornice, of a very dubious character, as its parts, or combination of

them, will not be found to range under the general rules either of Grecian or

Gothic design ; and, at all events, is unappropriate to the building where it is

placed. In the frieze above it is eight courts of arms, besides that of the king.

Here the large painted window takes its rise: it has a border of eight pointed

enriched pannels, a large heavy cornice over it, and a frieze, on which is in-

scribed GEORGIO II. 8, A. D. 1735. The roof is pointed, and contains a

small window. The towers are strengthened by two great buttresses, which are

grand ornamental projections, with two ranges of canopied niches on their

fronts, but deprived of their statues. The towers have each of them projecting

lateral parts, enlivened with pannels. Their lower windows are pointed; those

above them consist of arches only, and are filled with circles and quatrefoils. It is

from this part that the incongruity of Sir Christopher Wren's design is observable.

It begins in a Tuscan cornice, to which a Grecian pediment and ornaments over

the dial of the clock succeed ; with a pointed window, pannels, battlements, and

pinnacles in advancing succession.

The great architect has expressly reprobated the blending heterogeneous com-

binations in his designs for repairing and completing the church. " I shall speedily
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" perfect," he says, in his letter to the Bishop of Rochester, " draughts and

" models, such as I conceive proper to agree with the original scheme of the ar-

" chitect, without any modern mixtures, to shew my own inventions." It cannot,

however, be reconciled to this principle, that he should suft'er such incompatible

ornaments to assist in the decoration of these towers. But though to critical or sci-

entific observation such irregularities may be apparent, the towers, in their gene-

ral effect, possess an elegance and stateliness of form and character; and are gene-

rallv considered as beautiful additions to the splendid structure which they were

erected to complete and adorn.

The ancient front of the Jerusalem chamber obstructs, in some degree, the view

of the south tower: it has a scjuare window, composed of an horizontal and three

upright nuiUions, with a battlement repaired with bricks. The wall extends a short

distance westward, w hen it terminates in modernized houses ; against the end of

which is the ruin of a large decayed stone arch, leading into Dean's-yard.

Henry Vll.th's chapel, which is attached, as it were, to the east end of the abbe}',

and may be now said, indeed, to form a part of it, is supported by fourteen but-

tresses; which, projecting from the structure in diff^erent angles, and rising to the

roof, finish in beautiful turrets. They contain niches, which were once occupied

by statues, whose mouldering state rendered it necessary to remove them* ; and

* Dart mentions, very scrionslj-, that the statues wliicli <rraced this chapel, were taken down,

lest they should, in their decayed state, fail on the heads of those who attend the duties of parliament.

It must, indeed, be acknowledijcd, tiial the ahbcy, in liis time and long since, was a common tho-

roughfare; and, consequently, such a danger was mure proljable llien, than it would have been at

present, when abetter attention to the preservation and honour of the church prevails; and the passage

is closed but during liie time of divine service. I( may also be observed, that the houses adjoining

the abbey, which have been judiciously removed, were, from the convenience of their situation, prin-

cipally occupied by members and oHicers of parliament.
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the whole is covered with a variety, intricacy, and richness of sculpture, that baffle

the attempt to give an adequate description.

Sir Christopher Wren observes, respecting this chapel, that it is so eaten ui)

by our weather, as to beg for some compassion; " which," he adds, " I hope the

" sovereign power will feel, since it is the sepulture of the royal family." Such

was its condition at the commencement of the last century, during which long

interval, the corrosions of time and climate have not been suspended
;
and many

of its beautiful parts, consisting of pinnacles, canopies, arches, foliage, armorial

bearings, with other elaborate sculptures, are become shapeless and decayed, and,

in some places, even to obliteration.

This lamentable, but not exaggerated description is, however, yielding to

the progress of complete restoration, under the pious care of the present dean and

chapter, and by the aid of parliament; which has displayed a most laudable soli-

citude to preserve from decay one of the most distinguished and admired orna-

ments, not only of the metropolis but of the kingdom; and which is in the imme-

diate vicinity of the place where it assembles.

Till the western towers were erected, the line of the roof, with what may be

considered as the base for a central tower, which is now called the lantern, was

the only part of the structure, and by no means of an attractive character, which

was visible in a distant view. In the time of Abbot Islip. it was proposed to erect

a tower, and place a lofty spire on it; but the pillars below, which rise in the

angles of the cross, were considered as not possessing sufficient strength to bear

the weight which such an addition to the building would impose upon them. Sir

Christopher Wren entertained a difterent opinion, which, it may be presumed,

might be confidently acted upon. In his letter to the Bishop of Rochester,

relative to the state and repairs of the church, which has been so frequently

quoted, he urges, in a very animated manner, the erection of a spire; and actually
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prepared a curious and beautiful model, with the skeleton of that part of the

building from whence it was to rise. This architectural curiosity may be seen in

the chantry over the chapel of Henry V.

The form of the church is that of a cross, in imitation of that on whose site

it was erected; and which appears to have decided the shape of all the subsequent

structures erected for the same sacred purpose. The church is altogether com-

plete without the chapel of Henry VH.; its apex being that of Edward the

Confessor, with the circular sweep behind, and its painted window above, it;

and there rises the flight of steps which forms the ascent to that splendid addition.

The following proportions of the church may differ in some slight degree

from the usual statement of them, but they are rather confidently given, as pro-

ceeding from a late and, as it appears, a corrected measurement*.

Feet.

Length from east to west, including Henry VH.th's chapel . . . 489

Of the nave 155

Of the choir 152

Of the chapel of Edward the Confessor 50

From thence to the entrance of Henry VH.th's chapel . 40

Of Henry VH.th's chapel 100

Of the cross aisles from north to south 189

Breadth of the body and side aisles 74

Height of the vaulting or roof 101

Of the towers 1^9

Of Henry VH.th's chapel 54

Breadth of it 66

* Essays on Gothic Archilcclure, hy the Rev. J. Wharton, &c. &c. p. 153.
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WESTMINSTER ABBEY. a

Cloisters are 135 feet by 141.

Chapter-house, an octagon, 58 feet in (hanieter.

On entering the western door, the whole body of the church presents itself at

one view, in a manner not only to gratify the eye, hut to produce, also, a solemn,

})leasing, and, why n)ay it not be added, a moral eft'ect on the mind. The i)illars,

which divide the nave from the side aisles, are so shaped and contrived, as not to

obstruct the side ojjtnings ; nor is the sight terminated to the cast, though it re-

ceives some interrui)tion from the organ, but by the painted windows over the por-

tico of Henry Vll.th's chapel. This vista, at a former period, when the altar was

low, the organ placed on the side of the choir, and the upper parts of the Confess-

or's chapel were included in it, must have presented one of the finest and most

solemnizing perspectives which the imagination can form.

This range of pillars continues to the sacristary, where they form a semicir-

cular sweep round Edward the Confessor's chapel. The pillars, as well as the rest

of the church, are, according to Dart, formed of Sussex or grey marble, and

several of them about the choir are fdletcd with brass : those towards the west

door, have their fillets of stone; which may be one distinguishing circumstance,

among others, which will be considered hereafter, whereby the limits of the en-

largement of the church, at different periods, may be ascertained.

The middle range of pillars, as well as those which answer to them on the

walls, spring into scmi-archcs, and are every where met in acute angles by their

opposites, thereby throwing the roof into a variety of segments of arches, deco-

rated with ornamental carvings, at the crossings and closings of the lines, of which

those over the choir and transepts are enriched with gilding. On the arches of

the pillars are galleries of double columns, double arched, forming a deambulatory

fifteen feet in breadth, which covers the side aisles, and is enlightened by a middle

range of windows. By these, and the under range, together with the windows

Vol. II. c .



10 HISTORY OF

lacing the north, east, south, and west, the whole fabric is admirably enlightened.

Thus the nave of the church rises, by beautiful degrees, into that stately form,

whose impressive character charms every eye that beholds, and solemnizes every

n)ind that contemplates it; while the cross, or transept, answers to it, turning oft'

at the four lofty and conspicuous pillars which support the lantern, and stretching

north and south in a grand style of projection.

In the lower part of the walls, between the columns, &re shallow niches,

within characteristic arches, about ten feet in height; over which are the arms, or,

at least, such as remain, of the original benefactors to the church, and other emi-

nent persons, who lived at the time of its erection, with their titles and distinctions

in Saxon characters over them; but the far greater part has yielded to the cor-

roding power of time, or been obscured by the moimmental erections which have

been placed before them. The few which remain, or are visible, are hung by

sculptured straps o\er heads projecting from the wall.

These armorial bearings, with the names of the persons which they distin-

guished, were iii the following succession:

—

ON THE SOUTH SIDE.

I. S. Edicardus, Rev et Confessor; B. a cross patonce between five martlets.

Or.

II. llcnricus Tcrtius, Rex Anglia ; Guhs, three lions, passant, guardant, Or.

III. Alexander Tcrtius, Rex Scotorinn ; Or, a lion rampant, within a double

tressure, florv, counterflory, Gules.

IV. Raimundus, Comes Provhicie; Or, four pallets. Gules.

V. Rogcrus dc '^uimy. Comes Wintonie ; Gules, seven Muscles joined, 3. 3. 1.

Or.

VI. Jlenricus de Lacy, Comes Lhicobiie; quarterly. Or and Gules, a bendlet Sab.

and file of five lambeaux. Argent.
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VII. Richard, Comes Cornubic ; Arg. a lioii rampant. Gules crowned Or, witliin

bordure Sab. Bezanfy.

VIII. n. Comes Rolhsaie; Gules, three lions rampant, Argent.

IX. Gulielmus, Comes de Ferrariis ct Derbie; Vaire, Or and Gules.

X. Gulielmus de Longaspata, Comes Sarum ; B. six lions rampant. Or, 3. 2. 1.

XI. Gulielmus de Valentia, Comes Pembrochie ; barry of ten. Argent, and B. ten

martlets in orle. Gules.

XII. RogerusdeMortuoMari; barry of six, Or, and B. an inescutcheon, Arg. on

a chief of the second, a pale between the two squires of the first.

XIII. Gulielmus de Percxj ; Or, a lion rampant, double quevee, B.

XIV. Rogerus de Clifford; checkie Or, and B. a fess. Gules.

XV. Rogerus de Somerey; Or, two lions passant, B.

XVI. Johannes de Verdon ; Or, fretty Gules.

XVII. Robcrtus de Thxvcnge ; Argent, a fess Gules between three parrots Vert, beaks

and legs Gules.

XVIII. Fulco, Filius Wariui ; quarterly /?cr fess indented, Argent and Gules.

XIX. Rogerus de Monteallo ; B. a lion rampant. Argent, crowned Or.

XX. Rogerus de Vcnables ; B. to bars Argent.

ON THE NORTH SIDE.

I. Fredericus Secundus, Imperator; Or, an imperial eagle. Sable.

II. St. Ludovicus, Rex Francia; B. seme de fleurs de lis, Or.

III. Ricardus Clare, Comes Glocestric ; Or, three cheverons Gules.

IV. Rogerus Bigod, Comes Norfolcie ; Or, a cross Gules:

V. Simon de Monifortie, Comes Leicestrie ; Gules, a lion rampant double que-

vee, Argent.

VI. Jo. Comes Warrenne et Surrie; checkie, Or and B.

C 2
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VII. Humfridus de Bohwi, Comes Herefordic et Essexic ; B. a bend Arg. cotised

Or, between six lions rampant, Or, the last.

VIII. Guliclmus de Fordbits, Comes Albemarle; bends of six. Argent and Gules,

a chief Or.

IX. Edmioidiis, Comes Laiicastrite; three lions passant, gardant in pale Or, a

file of five Lambeaux, B. each charged with three fleurs de lis of the

second.

X. Hugo de Fere, Comes Oxo7iia; quarterly Gules and Or, in the first quarter a

mullet A?-ge7it.

XI. Johannes a Dreux, Comes Richviondie; checkie O/and B. a Canton Ermine.

XII. Ilenrieus de Hastings ; Argent, a manch Sable.

XIII. Rogcrus de Moxcbrai/ ; Gules, aWow r?LYt\^2LY\t, Argent.

XIV. Robertus dc Stafford; Or, a cheveron, Gules.

XV. Robertus de Ross ; Gules three waterbougets. Argent.

XVI. Robertus, Filius Walteri; Or, a fess between two cheverons. Gules.

XVII. Johannes de Balliol; Gules, an orle Argent.

XVI II. Gilbertus Talbot; bendy of ten. Argent and Gules.

XIX. Warinus de Vernon; Or, a fess, B.

XX. Guliclmus de Malpas; Gules, three pheons Arge?it.

The arched windows, as well as the others, were once splendid, with their

painted glass representing those designs which pride might suggest, piety pur-

chase, or superstition invent. There remained, some time since, in the window

on the north side of the nave, towards the great west door, the arms of Henry HI.

before his marriage, two lions, and afterwards three passant; and, in the same win-

dow, over Smith's tomb, the arms of Queen Eleanor, Or, four pallets. Gules; two

windows from which, says Dart, towards the west, was painted in glass the story of

Edward the Confessor and the Pilgrim, a very frequent subject in the depicted
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histor)' of that devout prince, Avhich Caxton represents as finely executed. He

adds, that in a south window was a picture of Richard II. with a white hart

couchant, gorged with a golden coronet, and chained under a tree.

Near the corner of the transept, in the south aisle, is the door opening on the

cloisters. It has an angular arch richly sculptured; and on each side are arches of

a lancet shape; over which is an horizontal moulding; and still higher are three

large quatrefoils within circles, filled with white marble, whereon is inscribed,

" Deiis partus mens et re/ugium." Under the last window of the same aisle is a

door opening on the west cloister; and over it a gallery of oak, pannelled with

small arches and a range of quatrefoils: behind it is a strong flat arch, and a door

within it.

At the west ends, under the towers of both aisles, are lancet windows, in

whose points are blank trefoils. In the south window, which is said to have been

completed in the time of Abbot Estney, is the figure of a king, in complete ar-

mour, and, by the Red Rose, of the House of Lancaster, with the arms of the Con-

fessor beneath him. But, says Dart, that pacific prince is never painted in ar-

mour; and, therefore, with an inconsiderateness, or negligence, not uncommon

to him, considers it to be the figure of Richard II. Avho bore the Confessor's

arms*. In the window on the north side is the figure of an old man, in a crimson

vest, and blue and yellow mantle. The colours of the drapery and canopy are

clear and brilliant, and withdraw the attention from the poverty of the design.

It is, generally, supposed to represent Edward the Confessor. A portcullis and a

double triangle are displayed beneath the figure.

* Malcolm, in his Londinium Rcdiuvum, conjectures, and with good reason, tliat (he figure re-

presents Henry v.: indeed, il is but justice to acknowledge the confidence with which application

may be made (o a work so distinguished for persevering enquiry, accurate description, judicious opi-

Bion, and admirable perspicuity.
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The spaces on each side of the west door are inclosed as far as the two first

large pillars which support the western towers. The inclosure on the right is the

consistory court, the screen of which was removed to afford a situation for Corn-

wall's monument. Nearlj'^ over the court is an ancient bay window, jutting into

the church, and giving light to a gallery in the dean's house; and may have been

designed for the privilege of viewing the magnificent and interesting processions

which the abbey may be said officially to exhibit. The square which answers to

the consistory court is employed as the belfry, and a door opens from it to the stairs

which lead to the top of the towers.

The west end of the middle aisle of the nave is filled by the great door and

superb window above it, with the exception of a double row of pointed pannels,

fourteen in number, between them. A vast arch includes them both, from the

pavement to the roof, adorned with pointed jjannels. The window consists of

twenty-one compartments under the arch, over which is a line of quatrefoils: two

of the muUions form arches with the sides, and in the middle are three compart-

ments, containing Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; while fourteen of the lower ones are

respectively filled by the same number of the patriarchs, distinguished by their

names at the foot of each. Beneath them are the royal arms of England in the

center, supported by those of King Sebert, Edward the Confessor, and Wilcox,

Bishop of Rochester, who was Dean of Westminster when the window was set up

m the year 1735. At the bottom is inscribed, " Favoite Georgia Sccundo reileratd

Senatus mmiificaitid fdiciter instaiirata, A. D. 1735." The figures in this window
are well conceived, finely drawn, and the colours of the drapery clear and bril-

liant. The whole produces a beautiful effect, and forms a splendid termination of

the western part of tht church.
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THE CHOIR.

It commences at the seventh pillar from the west door, and extends to the fourth

from the eastern end. The ribs of the arched roof, the key-stones, all varied in

complicated scrolls, and tlie capitals of the pillars in the row of windows, are en-

riched by gilding, and must appear to retain their brightness in an extraordinary

degree, when the distant period of this decoration of them is considered. The sculp-

tured key-stones are inclosed in roses, painted in chiaro oscuro; and scrolls, in the

siime style, run along each side of the ribs, throughout the whole roof Tlie surface

is coloured white, and, at intervals, crossed with grey : the interior parts of the

arches are also enlivened with streaks of the same colour*. The walls, as well

as those of that part of the church which was built by Henry HI. or completed

according to the plan adopted by the piety of that monarch, is covered with a

light fret-work, formed of quatrefoils, which, while it heightens the mural effect

of this part of the structure hy its richness, appears to chasten the intricacy of the

roof by its elegant uniformity.

The entrance is through an iron gate of scroll-work, presenting an uncom-

mon and fascinating perspective, in such a state of light and shadow, that it

would be difficult to improve. Above is a flat arch, with a less obtuse one, and

lateral pillars with pinnacles. In the vestibule, beneath the organ gallerj% the

ceiling is in the general style of the church, with a central rose surrounded by a

quatrefoil : from the four corners rise quarter circles, meeting a great circle round

the quatrefoil; the quarters being divided into rays: the wainscoting is in mo-

dern papnels. A few steps onwards, bevond the j)rojection of the organ gallery,

are two doors, which open on each side into closets, or vestries : they are accom-

* The scroll is too modern, or, at least, in a style of fancy so liUle suited lo (he character of (he

parts it is designed to lieighteii, liiat it n>ay be presumed to have proceeded from the uriappropriate

fancy of Sir Christopher Wren, of wliich this church, indeed, affords more remarkable exam ph:s.
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j)anied with niches and quatrefoils over them, together with pillars, arches, and

pannels. There is, also, another arch, which fronts the choir, of an elliptic form,

enriched with foliage over it, and on each side pinnacled pillars. The cornice

above it is ornamented with Grecian dentals, lozenges, and intervening quatre-

foils.

The pavement is of black and white marble, in lozenges, laid at the expence

of Dr. Busby, a prebendary of this church, and the celebrated master of West-

minster school. At the east end of it are engraved the names of Richard Busby,

1695, and Robert South, 1716,

The stalls, with their enriched canopies, possess peculiar elegance. They are

of oak, and thirty-two in number, besides those for the dean and subdean at the

west end. The latter are more elevated than the rest, and curtained with purple

cloth. Below are seats for the king's scholars of Westminster. The sides of the

choir, beyond the stalls, are also of oak, and di\ided by slender columns, with

fanciful capitals, into arches adorned with foliage and pinnacles. From this part a

door opens on either side into the transepts. There are, also, several pews; while

rows of seats rise above each other, for the accommodation of the Westminster

scholars who are not on the foundation.

The pulpit faces the north-west door, and is supported by a clustered column

spreading into an hexagon. On each corner a small pillar terminates in a cherub.

Within the pannels is a flower of twelve leaves; a palm-tree supports the sound-

ing-board, whose top and sides are decorated with pinnacles. The lower part is

inlaid with dark wood.

The refitting of the choir took place in 1766, while Thomas, Bishop of Ro-

chester, was the dean, after a design of Mr. Kean, then surveyor of the abbey.

It is contrived to make room for more splendid arrangements, as for the

coronation of the British sovereigns, which takes place on the very spot which
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has just been described, tbat it may be removed and replaced without any appa-

rent inconvenience*.

Here a rich raihng of scroll-work, after an ascent of two steps, stretches

across and divides the choir from the terminating part of it, which contains the

altarf. Immediately within it is the pavement of Abbot Ware, venerable from

its age, costly in its materials, and invaluable for its workmanship. Malcolm,

with a lamenting enthusiasm, which these remains may well justify, calls it the

wreck of the most glorious work in England. What must have been the beau-

• Dart gives the following account of the old choir:—" The ancient stalls are covered with Go-

" thic acute arches, supported by small pillars of iron, and painted purple, below which are seats for

" the choir ; and there are also seats on each side, with mats on the floor for the king's scholars, as is

" usual in college chapels. On the right-hand side of the entrance is the dean's seat, formerly the

*' abbot's ; and on the left the subdean's, formerly the prior's, from whence the stalls of the prebenda-

" ries proceed. On the north side, over the middle of the stalls, is a stately organ, gilt ; and on the

" south side, at the upper end of the dean's row, is the pulpit, by which is remaining an ancient

" painting of Richard II. sitting in a chair of state, with all his royal insignia. He is dressed in a

" vest of green, flowered with flowers of gold, and the initial letters of his name; having on shoes of

*' gold powdered with pearls; the whole robed in crimson, lined w ith ermine, and the shoulders spread

" with the same fastened under a collar of gold: the panncl plaistered and gilt, with several crosses

" and flowers of gold embossed. The length of this picture is six feet and eleven inches, and the

" breadth three feet seven inches." He adds, " This piece was justly taken, among other curious

" things in this church, by that careful preserver of antiquities, J. Tallman, Esq. and by him com-

" municated to the Society of Antiquaries, and engraved." The lower part of this picture he de-

scribes as having been much defaced by the backs of persons who occasionally occupied that stall. It

now hangs in the apartment called the Jerusalem Chamber.

—

Dart's History of Westminster

Abbey, vol. I. p. 62.

+ Tiiis appears to have been the spot where the paschal candle was placed, and the ceremonies

connected with it, duringthe festival of Easter, were performed. Here Abbot Sudbury was buried, as

Flete describes the situation, " ante paximent. ubi cereus paschalis solet stare."

Vol. II. £)
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ties of this sacred place at the completion of this part of the church! The altar

resembling in the beaut}'^ and character of its sculpture the front it presents to

Edward the Confessor's chapel; the shrine of that saint beaming with jewels,

gold, and silver statues, and other costly offerings, with the tombs about it ;
and

this pavement, sparkling with the bright rays of vast tapers and ever-burning

lamps! And hither did Henry VI. after making a public entry into London,

come, in the description of Lydgate*

:

" Where all the convent, in copis richely,

Mette with him, as of custom as jey ouzt,

The abbot .ift, moost soleranelj

Among the relikes, the scripture out he souit

Of Seynt Edward, and to the kyng he brouzt,

Thouz it were longe, large, and of gret weizte,

Zit on his sbuldres, the king bar it on lieizte.

Ex duabr arboribr vr Sci Edwardi et Sci Lodewyce

In the mynstre, whiles all the bellys ronge

Till he com to the heize auter,

And ful devoutly Te Deum then was songe."

The materials of Abbot Ware's pavement are lapis lazuli, jasper, porphyry,

alabaster, Lydian and serpentine marbles, and touchstone. The center of the de-

sign is a large circle, whose center is a circular plane of porphyry, three spans and

a quarter in diameter; around it are stars of lapis lazuli, pea-green, red, and white,

which, as it may be supposed from the beauty of their colours, have suffered a la-

mentable depredation : those are inclosed by a band of alabaster, and, on the

• MS. Had. No. 365.—The quotation from this manuscript, of the old English poet, is bor-

lowcd from Malcolm's Londinium Redixicum, to which very willing acknowledgments will be made,

for the advantages derived from it in this volume, on a more appropriate page.
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outside of them, a border of lozenges, red and green : the half lozenges contain,

triangles of the same colour. A dark circle held brass letters, whose places may

still be seen; but six of them alone remain. The extreme lines or border of this

great circle run into four smaller circles facing the cardinal points. The center

of that to the east is of orange, variegated with green; round it is a circle of red

and green wedges, on the outside of which are lozenges of the same colours, and

fuiished by a dark border. To the north the circle has an hexagon center of va-

riegated grey and yellow : a band of porphyr}^ surrounds it with a dark border.

The west circle is of a similar design. The south, a black center within a variegated,

octagon. A large lozenge incloses all these circles, which is formed by a double

border of olive colour, within which, on one corner only, are one hundred and

thirty-eight circles intersecting each other, and each made by four oval pieces in-

closing a lozenge. The other parts vary in figure, and would require a minute-

ness of description, which, in the present state of the pavement, it would be vain

to attempt, and is, fortunately, superseded by the laborious engraving designed to

illustrate this page. But, with all its accuracy, it may not be able to give, with

respect to its colours, an adequate representation of ^^hat it wa'^; or, from its-

present faded condition, of what it is.

The large lozenge has, also, a circle on each of its sides, to the north and

south-west, and to the north and south-east. The fu'st contains an hexagon,

chvided by lozenges of green, within which are forty-one red stars. In the inter-

sections are triangles of the same colour. Green triangles form an hexagon round

everv intersection. The second contains an hexagon, within m liith are seven

stars of red and green, forming a variety of hexagons, which inclose yellow stars.

The third contains an hexagon, formed by intersecting lines into hexagons and

triangles: the former of them inclose stars of red and green; the latter are

of red, green, and yellow. The last is an hexagon, with thirty-one similar figures

D 2
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within it, filled with stars of six raj's, whose colours are green and yellow. The

spaces within the great lozenge round the circles are composed of circles, stars,

squares, lozenges, and triangles, whose component parts are composed of innu-

merable pieces of those shapes. The whole of the great lozenge and circles is in-

closed by a square ; the sides of which present themselves to the cardinal points.

It has held other parts of an inscription, of which only five letters remain.

The four outsides are filled by parallelograms and circles of considerable size,

all of which are divided into figures, in a great measure similar to those which

have been already described. Many of the pieces of the various materials which

compose this curious and once splendid example of mosaic, are not more than

one fourth of an inch in length; and the largest, with few exceptions, not more

than four inches. Many years must have been employed in the completion of it.

It is impossible to view this wonderful piece of art without extreme dissatis-

faction. There is every reason for believing, that it was injured by the removal

of the high altar, at the period of the Reformation. The work of demolition pro-

ceeded in the restoration of the same altar by Queen Mary ; and republican out-

rage followed. But the most irreparable injury is said to have been done to it by

the workmen employed in erecting the present altar. The late fire in the lantern

may also have occasioned an additional disfigurement of it*.

The ascent to the altar is by two stones of white marble. The pavement is

modern, formed into squares, lozenges, hexagons, stars, and crosses of white and

coloured marble. The altar-piece, which has been conjectured to be the architec-

ture of Inigo Jones, was erected for a chapel in Whitehall, and removed from thence

to Hampton Court, whese it remained disregarded and useless, till, as is most

probable, on the suggestion of Sir Christo[)her Wren, who, in so many instances,

• The allegorical design of (his mosaic work is explained, and what remains of the original

inscription is given, in the account of Abbot Ware, vol. I. p. 166.
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has violated the character of Gothic architecture, the dean and chapter of West-

minster appUed to Queen Anne to permit it to be apphed to the sacred use of their

church; and with this request her majesty most graciously comphed, by a special

warrant addressed to Sir Christopher Wren. Uien her majesty's surveyor general,

and dated the 21st of February. 1705-6. It is of white marble, faintly veined

with blue, and consists of a basement of the Tuscan order in three compartments;

of which that in the center is semicircular and the largest. It is formed by twelve

pilasters, with their architrave, frieze, and cornice. On the frieze of a slight pro-

jection over the altar is inscribed, " Anna Regina, pia, felix, augusta Parens

Patri.e, D."

On either side is an arched door, which communicates with Edward the Con-

fessor's chapel. The spaces over them, and beneath the architrave, are filled by

alto-relievos of children on clouds, in the act of adoration, with glories above them.

On each side of the table are empty niches. Above them are two children; the

one with a thuribulum incensing the altar, and the other on one knee bearing the

paten, on which are two cruets. On the cornice is a tablet, whose base is enriched

with carvings, in fruit and flowers. Within a frame of black marble is a glory in

gold, and the words, " Glory to God in the Highest, on Earth Peace, Good-

Will TOWARDS Men." Two palm branches inclose the ever-memorable com-

mand, " Do THIS IN Remembrance of Me."

On the tablet is a pediment, Avith a crown in the tympanum, and over it ano-

ther tablet, with four pilasters and a circular pediment, containing a basso-relievo of

ten cherubim surrounding a gilded glory, on which is written mn\ On the apex

of the pediment, three boys support the Jlobj Bible. The central figure waves a

branch of palm over it.

Six beautiful Corinthian columns of variegated marble, with their entabla-

ture, extend over the center compartment to the great tablet, adorned by kneeling
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angels, in attitudes of rc\ereiice to the altar below. Festoons of flowers hang in

the open intercoluniniations, and round the upper part of the altar-piece.

That this altar possesses no common portion of beautj', according to its style

of architecture, no one will deny; but tliat it is altogether heterogeneous to the

character of the structure in which it is placed and was intended to adorn, no one

will dispute. This dissimilitude is still heightened by the finishing of the sides of

the choir on the platform of the altar, which continue the same Grecian design,

and are executed in wood.

It must not be forgotten that before this altar the ceremony of the coronation

is performed*.

Above this part of the choir, and in the center of the cross, rises the lantern,

or tower, which is enlightened by two pointed windows on its four sides : an arch

and a small door are beneath them. Here it was that a most alarming fire broke

forth on the 6th of July, 1803. It first appeared while the plumbers, who had

been repairing the lead flat, were gone to their dinner. This part being the junc-

tion of four long timber roofs, it is wonderful that the whole of the august and

venerable pile was not destroyed. By the falling in of the roof, considerable da-

mage was done to the choir, but no lives were lost; nor did the other parts of the

• This part of (lie choir, within the rails, was formerly hung with clolh of Arras, which, on one

side, represented the story of St. Edward, Ilugoline, and the Thief, with appropriate lines in verse,

and the story of the same King and the Pilgrim ; on the other was displayed the coronation of our

kings, with the following distich under it r

Ilanc Regum sedem sibi Pctrus consecrat aedem,

Quara tu Pupa regis, insignit et unctio regis.

But the sides have long since been closed up, and the backs of many stately monuments, with those of

Valence and Crouchback, once opeato the altar, and, in subsequent times, were to be seen on with-

drawing (he hangings.
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building, or any of the monuments, receive material injury*. The roof has

been repaired with great skill, and in a manner more suited to the rest of the

structure than it was in its former state. At the coronation of our sovereigns

the throne is erected immediately beneath it.

THE NORTH TRANSEPT.

The north wall is divided into five compartments, and the two great doors are

separated by a tall slender pillar: the tops are angular, and the mouldings, which

are adorned with roses, are supported by a head. Between the arch of the first

division are relievos of Sampson tearing asunder the jaws of a lion, with birds,

animals, and figures, branches of an oak, and a statue of a man, whose head is

broken off, treading on another, a female by his side, and the busto of an

angel.

The second division in height is a colonnade of six arches, the pillars of which

are black. This is part of the ancient communication round the church, through

the piers. The spaces over the arches are carved into squares, and ornaments

within them.

The third compartment contains six lancet arches, whose depths are respec-

tively sculptured with four circles of foliage, in which are busts of saints and

angels. The windows at the east and west ends have beautiful pedestals, with

statues on them ; and the surrounding spaces are filled with tracery.

The fourth is another passage in the walls, in which are three arches, with

cinquefoils within them. The pillars are formed by a cluster of eight members;

in
On this occasion, the very reverend dean ordered divine service to be regularly performed

King Henry Vll.lh's chapel, and the officiating clergyman to return thanks for the providential pre*

serration of the church.
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and over them are brackets of foliage, with a head. At both extremities of the

wall, angels kneel on the mouldings in the attitude of performing on instruments

of music. The most delicate scroU-Avork fills up the intervals.

The last division reaches to the pointed roof This contains a large and superb

rose-shaped window, consisting of sixteen pointed leaves, which are divided into

as many smaller ones, nearer the center. They all proceed from a circle, in which

are eight round leaves, in the center of which, on a ground of deep yellow, is

an open book, inscribed with the Greek words Aoroz etatpot. The divisions of

the central circle are in straw colour; and in that beyond is a surrounding band of

cherubim ; while the large leaves are filled with the figures of the apostles and

evangelists. The triangular intervals formed by the points of the leaves are

enriched with foliage, and the large spaces left between the window and the

upper part of the arcade below it, are filled up with two roses of different

shades of yellow, and four long sliapes filled with foliage; in each of which a

numeral figure is fancifully inserted, which, when combined, give the date of the

year 1722, when the window was erected, under the direction of Bishop Atter-

bury, then Dean of Westminster. Its shape and variety, with the brightness and

splendour of its colours, form an equal combination of grandeur and beaut}'.

This transept consists of what may be called the northern nave, with an east-

ern and western aisle. This division is made by two roAvs of three pillars, to each

of which four smaller ones are bound by two fillets. Such are the component

parts of their shafts. The arches, which are composed of numerous mouldings, are

very pointed. Three small pillars ascend from the capitals and support the ribs

of the roof, which, with the key-stones, are enriched with gilding. Over the

great arches is a grand range of double arches, eight in number; six of which

have their mouldings adorned with foliage. Each arch has one pillar ; and over

it a cinquefoil with a circle. Above them is a row of four glazed windows, of

one mullion, and a cinquefoil above it.
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Tlie door at the north end of the west aisle has an angular top, and on its sides

are two lancet arches set with roses. The colonnade above the door consists of

three semi-quatrefoil arches, A\hose pillars now form part of a monument which

will be described hereafter. The upper division commences on the capitals of the

great pillars, and fills the pointed roof. It is separated by two columns into

three arches, the middle one being the highest, each forming a deep recess, with

r.bs: in the center is a pointed window. The intervening spaces are carved into

roses. Strong arches cross the aisles from every jjillar; and in the intersections

of the ribs is David playing on his iiarp, with seated figures and scrolls. In the

western wall are three windows of one muUion, and a cinquefoil.

The beautiful range of ornamental arches, rising from a seat that goes entirely

round the church, and which are now in a great measure obscured by the monu-

ments, have been already mentioned. Among the ornaments which decorated

them on the western wall of this transept, there are still visible St. Michael and

the Dragon, an angel and broken figure falling, three saints, some grotesque

animals, a palm-branch and scrolls, but all of them are in a state of decay.

In the north-west corner is a small door, which led to the passages in the piers

above. There are nine arches, and all but two of them contain monuments.

THE SOUTH TRANSEPT.

This part of the abbey is generally known by the name of the Poet's Corner,

and the monuments which it contains fully justify its title. But of these hereafter.

The south end is divided into compartments resembling those of the north

transept. It has also a circular window in the form of a rose, with quatre-

foils at the termination of the leaves, but is without jjainted glass. The date in the

center is 1705. The roof has its ribs and key-stones of scrolls and flowers

enriched with gilding; and the sides, down to the great arches of the aisles, are

Vol. II. E
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exactly similar to the rest of the church, as far as the original design of Henry

HI. was carried into execution ; but tlie western aisle, or at least the space which

should have formed it, is thrown into the cloisters, and forms a part of the western

side of them. Over it is a kind of gallery, with presses for records at the south

end, under the cumbent stag painted there by order of Richard II. Three tall

pillars, with arches, compose the basement of the south end of the east aisle; over

it is a colonnade, and above is an half window. The key-stones of the roof are

scrolls. In the south-east corner is a door which leads to a staircase within the

wall, and another near it in the eastern wall, which gives an egress to Palace-yard.

The arches under the windows have been, in a great measure, destroyed, for

the purpose of admitting monuments. There were five of them in the basement

division of the south end of the middle aisle. In the center is a door opening to

the chapel of St. Blase, which is furnished with bolts and other fastenings, that

mark its having been intended for a place of security. It is probable that it was a

treasury of the crown as well as the njonasterj', or that it led to a chamber or

apartment where the regalia and other valuables of the crown were deposited.

Besides the grated door wliich now remains, which is of a massive construction,

there was another without it, as appears from the marks of its bolts and bars.

Tiie latter was of great thickness, and lay, when undrawn, buried in the sub-

stance of the wall : at the end of it was a hasp, secured by a lock and bolts on

the opposite side. Dart describes this chapel as inclosed, in his time, with three

doors, the inner one being cancellated; and that in the middle of great thickness,

lined with skins resembling parchment, and driven full of nails. There was a

traditionary account, he adds, that these skins were those of some captive Danes,

which had been tanned, und placed as a memorial of the delivery of England

from the yoke of that people. The same writer also mentions, that, guarded and

secured as this place seems to have been, it had, in his time, been broken open

iind robbed.
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St. Blase, to whom this chapel was originally dctlicatcd, appears, from the

Romish calendar, to have been a bishop and a martyr, whose anniversary

was celebrated on the 3d dav of Februarv. At the east end, and above an ele-

vation where the altar once stood, is a strong, plain pointed arch, about two

feet in depth, painted in alternate red and white zig-zags. The ground of the

back part is a dark olive, on which is a painted niclie of deep red, formed by two

ill-shaped pillars, supporting a sky-blue angular canopy, edged with yellow. The

pinnacles are coloured in the same manner. On the capital of a pillar stands a

female saint, with a coronet on her head : her under vestment is blue, and the

outer one a light crimson. Her right hand, w hich holds a book, crosses her breast,

with the fore-finger pointing, as it appears, to a square crossed by five bars, and

held in her left by a ring. Her hair hangs loose on her shoulders. The description

of this |)ainting is given rather from what it appears to have been, than what it is,

as the colours are faded from the dampness of the situation. The figure is very

disproportioned and ill drawn, but the folds of the drapery are not without

grace. Whom it is designed to represent cannot, perhaps, be accurately deter-

mined; but if it is not intended for the Blessed Virgin, conjecture will be at a loss

to assign a more appropriate original.

On the left side of the arch, and somew hat higher than the altar, is a Bene-

dictine monk, in the act of addressing the saint, and from whose mouth issues a

scroll, with the following lines, in Saxon characters; which rather strengthen the

opinion, that the Virgin Mary is the person to whom the petition contained in

them, is addressed

:

+ ME QVEM CVLPA: GRAVIS: PREMIT: ERIGE: VIRGO: SUAVIS:

+ ME: MIHI: PLACATUM: XPE : DELEAS : QV : REATUM*.

* Dart says, " This picture seems to represent Eleanor, Queen of Edward I. who was a great

'' benefactress here, and for the good of whose soul this chnrch was endowed." He adds another rea-

son ; that there is a Benedictine kneeling at her feet ; and just such a figure as was painted on her tomb.

E 2
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An oblong coinpartnient, formed into four lozenges of yellow within squares,

crosses the arch at her feet. In the center is a painting of the Crucifixion, with

the Virgin and Mary Magdalen on either side of the Cross. The two figures are

clad in vestments of green and crimson.

Two steps of coarse stone form the ascent to the altar ; the lowermost pro-

jecting into a semicircle : the pavement is formed of small red tiles.

In the south wall, near the altar, is a deep recess, and over it large windows,

now dark. They have each one mullion, and a quatrefoil in the arch.

A vast pier, carried into a strong arch, crosses the roof, and from hence west-

ward it is higher than the rest. The ribs spring from capitals on heads rudely

sculptured and of unpleasing design, but are firm and strong. High in the wall

of the west end of the chapel is an iron grated window, opening into a space of

considerable breadth, in which there is a smaller one glazed, that gives a kind

of dungeon light to the chapel.

There are recesses in the north wall, one of which resembles that of the altar,

and another flatter, with pillars and mouldings. The only furniture of the place

consists of plain presses, for the surplices of the gentlemen of the choir and the

singing-boys ; and the only purpose for which it is used, is, as a vestxy for them.

MONUMENTS.
Tins solemn, interesting, and surely it may be permitted to atld, exulting re-

view, begins on the south side of the great western entrance. Its first object is

the superb monument erected to perpetuate the memory of Captain James

Cornwall (1)*, by order of George II. in consequence of the unanimous vote of

• Every moDurnent is nurabered, as a reference to the plate wbcre the engraying of it is dis-

played.
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the House of Commons. It was designed and executed by Taylor, and rises

thirty-six feet in height. In the back, a pyramid, of SiciUan jasper, beautifully

variegated and finely polished, rises from a base of the same material, which

supports a double-arched rock of white marble, from whose interstices laurel

and marine plants branch forth, while cannon, anchors, and flags fill up the

sides. In the rock are two cavities, one of which contains the epitaph, and in

the other is the view of the sea-iight off Toulon, representing a fleet engaged. It

is adtnirably executed, both in the position of the ships and the accuracy of the

rigging. On the fore-ground, the Marlborough, Captain Cornwall's ship, is seen

engaged with the French admiral, the Real of 114 guns, and her two seconds-^

raking the English ship fore and aft. On the rock stand two figures : the

one represents Britannia in the character of Minerva, accompanied by a lion ;

the other is Fame, who appears at once to support and display a medallion

of the heroic commander, which is accompanied with a globe and various sym-

bols of honour. Behind the figures is a lofty, spreading palm-tree, with the

hero's shield of arms fixed on it, and a branching laurel ; both of which spring

from a barren rock, and are thereby supposed to denote some extraordinary and

remarkable event. The epitaph is almost illegible, from the corroded state of the

marble on which it is inscribed.

Amongst the monuments of ancient merit

In this sacred calhcdral, let the name of

James Cornwall

Be preserved ; the third son of Henry Cornwall,

Of Bredwardin Castle, in the county of Hereford, Esquire;

Who, from the very old and illustrious stock of

The Plantagencts

Deriving a truly ancient spirit, became

A naval commander of the first eminence

;
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Equally and deservedly honoured by tlie tears and

Applause of Brilons ns a man,

Who, bravely defending (he cause of his country,

In tlie sea-fight off Toulon,

And being by a chain-shot deprived

Of both his legs fell unconquered,

On the ^7th of February, 1743, in the forty-fifth year of his age :

Bequeathing his animating example to his

Fellow sailors.

As the legacy of a dying Englishman ;

Whose extraordinary vaiour could not be recommended

To the emulation of posterity in a more ample eulogy,

Than by so singular an instance of honour

;

Since Ihe Parliament of Great Britain, by an

Unanimous sulTrage,

Resolved,

That a monument, at the public expencc,

Should be consecrated to the memory of

This most heroic person.

(i). A statue, in an antique habit, leaning on an urn, is erected in honour of

the Right Honourable James Craggs, one of the principal secretaries of state to

George I. In the language of the inscription, " Regi Magnje Britanniae, a secretis

" et consiliis sanctioribus, principis pariter ac populi arnor et deliciae, vixit, titulis

" et invidia major, annos heu paucos 35, ob. Feb. 16, 1720*."

On the base of this monument are inscribed the following lines, written b}'

Mr. Pope, who affectionately loved and sincerely honoured the man, whose rare

virtues they were composed to illustrate.

* This is one of the first monuments in the abbey where an erect figure was introduced, which

was peculiarly appropriate to its situation, and admirably harmonisfip with the vista of which it is the

terminating object.
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Statesman, yet friend to truth, of soul sincere,

Jn action faithful am! in lionour clear;

Who broke no promise, scrv'd no private end,

Who gain'd no title, and who lost no friend :

Ennobled by himself, by all approv'd,

Prais'd, wept, and honour'd by the Muse he l(»v\l.

A. Pope.

(3). A small tablet to the memory of Henry Wharton, M. A, He was Rector

of Chartham, in Kent, Vicar of the church of Minster, in the Isle of Thanet,

librarian to Archbishop Sancroft, and considered as one of the most voluminous

writers ever known at his early age. He died March 3, 1694, aged only thirty-

one years. He was so universally respected by the bishops and clergy, that

Archbishop Tillotson and several other prelates, with a vast body of clergy, th^

choir, and king's scholars, in solemn procession, attended liis funeral proccbsion,

and joined in the anthems composed by Purcel for the occasion.

(4). A medallion, of inferior merit, contains an half-length portrait of William

CONGREVE, and is placed over a sarcophagus of beautiful Egyptian marble, adorned

with dramatic emblems. Beneath is the inscription.

" Mr. William Congreve died January 16, 17^8, aged fifty-six, and was

" buried near this place : to whose most valuable memory this monument is set

" up by Henrietta Duchess of Marlborough, as a mark how dearly she remembers

" the happiness she enjoyed in the sincere friendship of so worthy and honest a

" man ; whose virtue, candour, and wit gained him the love and esteem of the

** present age, and whose writings will be the admiration of the future."

(5). John Friend, M. D.. A bust, on a circular pedestal of white veined

marble, by Rysbrack, forms the monument, of that elegant scholar, learned physi-

cian, and excellent man.
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" Johannes Johannis P Johannes Friend, M. D. archiater Serenissimse

" ReginaeCarohnee; cujus perspicaci judicicio cum se approbasset, quanta prius

" apud omnes medicinse fama, tanta apud regiam familiam gratia floruit. Inge-

" nio erat benevolo et admodum liberali, societatis et convictuum amans, ami-

" citiarum (etiam suo alicubi cum periculo) tenacissimus. Nemo beneficia aut

" in alios alacrius contulit, aut in se coUata libentius meminit. Juvenis adhuc

" scriptis ceepit inclarescere, et assjduo turn Latini turn Patrii sermonis usu ora-

" tionem perpolivit. Quam vero in umbraculis excoluerat facundiam, eam in

" solem atque aciem senator protulit. Humanioribus Uteris domi peregreque

" operam dedit; omnes autem, ut decuit, nervos intendit sua in arte ut esset ver-

" satis^imus. Quo successu, orbis Britannici cives et proceres; quam multiplici

" scientia, viri omnium gentium eruditi ;
quam indefesso studio atque industria,

" id (juidcm, non sine lacrymis, amici loquentur. Miri quiddam fuit, quod in

" tarn continua occupationc, inter tot circuiliones, scribendo etiam vacare posset;

" quod tanto oneri diutius sustinendo impar esset, nihil miri. Obiit siquidem,

" vigente adhuc aetate, annum agens quinquagesimum secundum, aer. Christi

" 1728, Jul. 26. CoUegii Westmonasteriensis et JEd\s Christi Oxoniensis Alum-

" nus; Collegii Medicorum Londinensis, et Societatis Regise, Socius."

(G). Admiral Richard Tyrrell. It can scarcely be considered as an exagge-

rated sujiposition, that marble was never before employed, and it is to be hoped aa ill

never be again so misapplied, as to realise an idea similar to that which appears here,

to perpetuate the memory of this gallant ofticer. On the top of the monument is

an archangel, descending to summon the admiral to heaven from the bottom of the

sea. The clouds appear to have separated, to disclose the celestial light and an

hymning band of cherubs. The admiral's countenance, with his right hand to

his breast, is expressive and not ungraceful, though in such a singular position.

He appears rising out of the sea from behind a large rock, whereon his family
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arms are placed, with the embleinb of Valour, Prudence, and Justice. On

one side of this rock is a figure, which represents Hope as having just finished

the inscription, " The sea shall give up its dead, and every one be rewarded

" according to his work;" and another is pointing to it. The Buckingham is

in its sunk state, and jammed in a bed of coral ; while various articles, among

which an harp, books, and branches of palm, have got to the deep uninjured

:

the whole giving the idea of a scene in which a diving-bell might be success-

fully employed. Hibernia leans on a globe, with her finger placed on the part

of it where his remains were committed to the sea. There is also on one side of

the rock a large flag, accompanied with trophies, near which is the followmg

inscription

:

" Sacred to the memory of Richard Tyrrell, Esquire, who was descended from

" an ancient family in Ireland, and died rear-admiral of the white,- on the 26th

" daj^ of June, 1766, in the fiftieth year of his age. Devoted from his youth to

" the naval service of his country, and being formed under the discipline, and

" animated by the example, of his renowned uncle. Sir Peter Warren, he distin-

" guished himself as an able and experienced officer in many gallant actions, par-

" ticularly on the 3d of November, 1758, when, commanding the Buckingham

" of 66 guns and 472 men, he attacked and defeated three French ships of war,

" one of which was the Florissant of 74 guns and 700 men; but the Bucking-

" ham being too much disabled to take possession of her, after slie had struck, the

" enemy, under cover of the night, escaped. In this action he received several

" wounds, and lost three lingers of his right hand. Dying on his return to Eng-

" land from the Leeward Islands, where he had for three years commanded a

" squadron of his majesty's ships, his body, according to his own desire,, was

" committed to the sea with the proper honours and ceremonies."

Vol. II. F
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This design was executed, but cannot be supposed to have been conceived,

by Read, a scholar of RoubiHac, and a sculptor of merit, as appears in some

parts even of this extraordinary monument.

(7). Lord Viscount Howe. A figure, representing the Genius of Massachu-

sets' Bay, reposes in a mournful posture, and is supported by a shield. An obelisk

rises behind her, decorated with the arms of the Howe family and military tro-

phies. On a tablet beneath is the inscription

:

" The province of Massachusets' Bay, in New England, by an order of the

" Great and General Court, bearing date February 1, 1759, caused this monu-

" ment to be erected to the memory of George Augustus Lord Viscount Howe,

" brigadier-general of his majesty's forces in America, who was slain July the 6th,

" 1758, on the march to Ticonderoga, in the thirty-fourth year of his age, in tes-

" timony of the sense they had of his services and militar}^ virtues; and of the

" affection their oflicers and soldiers bore to his command. He lived respected

?' and beloved. The public regretted his loss—to his family it is irreparable."

(8). Sir LuMLEY Robinson, Baronet. The columns of this monument are

supported by death's heads, and on the base a cherub sustains the family arms.

On the top is a vase, within a pediment, and decorations of laurel. He was

of Kentwell Hall, in Suffolk, and died August 6, 1684, aged thirty-six.

(9). Thomas Sprat, S. T. P. Dean of Westminster and Bishop of Rochester.

—

It has already been observed, that this prelate was interred in the chapel of St.

Nicholas, where a monument was erected to his memory; but that the name and

character of such a man might be rendered more conspicuous, it had been removed

into the body of the church and placed against the south wall of the nave. It is

an oblong tablet, with the arms of the Sprat family beneath, and on the top they

are quartered with those of the see of Rochester, between enrichments of books

and other symbolical decorations. It seems indeed designed to contain three differ-
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ent inscriptions. The first has been already given in the account of Bishop

Sprat, in the preceding volume*.

The second inscription records, that the remains of Thomas Sprat,. M. A.

(the son of the bishop), Archdeacon of Rochester, and Prebendary of the churches

of Rochester, Winchester, and Westminster, lie near those of his father. He

died May 10, 1720, aged forty-one.

The third inscription states, that John Friend, M. D. to mark his respect

and regard for those two excellent persons, had caused this monument to be erected

to the memory of them both.

(10). Joseph Wilcox, S.T. P. Dean of Westminster and Bishop of Rochester.

—^This monument is composed of porphyry, enlivened with flowers and foliage, in

a style of great taste and beauty. Two children, who hold and read a label,

are conceived with much elegance. On the pedestal is an oval tablet, adorned

with inlaid scrolls, containing an admirable bas-relief of a north-west view of

Westminster Abbey, and two figures of Faith and Hope.

" Hie juxta sepultus est Josephus Wilcox, S. T. P. Georgio Primo a sacris,

" ab eoque ad prebendam in hac ecclesia, et episcopatum Glocestriensem evectus.

" A Georgio Secundo, creatus Episcopus Roff'ensis, et hiijiis ecclesiae et honora-

" tissimi ordinis de Balneo decanus. Hujusce regis sub auspiciis et senatus Bri-

" tannici sumptibus, occidentalem hujusce aedis faciem, una cum turribus et

" fenestra, inchoatis olim, erexit
;
perfecitque forma maxime eleganti, universum

" etiam tectum contignatione nova vestiendo ; fabricse senio confectee decus addidit

•' et tutamen; disciplinae interim cultusque divini non immemor; collegium hoc

" moribus ornavit, emendavit legibus: ad laudabilem nempe kalendariee residentiae

" normam prsebendarios adduxit volentes, et impetrata cum capitulo visitatoria

• See vol. I. p. 27C.

F 2
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" regis confirmatione fecit perpetuam. Vixit, nimirum, cum fratribus suis pre-

" bendariis in pace, in amoie, in amicitia. Concionator, dum per aetatem licuit

" frequens erat, et postea publicarum precurn auditor non infrcquens. In eli-

" gendis praeceptoribus prudentia ejus et felicitas collegii scbolani facerunt cele-

" berrimam. Annorum tandem satur, et viribus paulatim deficientibus, placide

" quievit in Domino, anno Christi 1756, aetatis 83. Sub eodem marmore requi-

" escit (una cum filioia septem annos nata), Johanna, filia Johannis Milner,

" consulis Britannici apud Lusitanos, fiemina suavissimis moribus ornata. Obiit

" Mart. ^7, A. D. 1725, aetatis vero suae 28*."

(11). Zachary Pearce, S. T. P. Dean of Westminster and Bishop of

Rochester. On a pedestal stands a very fine bust of this learned and excellent

prelate, by Tyler. It is a faitliful and interesting representation of the features

and character of the original. The decorations are the chalice, paten, mitre,

crosier, and books; the insignia of his prelatic olhce and dignity. The inscription

is beneath itf.

(12). Mrs. Katharine Bovey. This is a simple and very pleasing design, by

Gibbs. The figures of Faith and AA'isdom rest on a sarcophagus, the former with

a book closed, and the latter in the attitude of lamentation. Between them is

the head of a lady in an annulet of black marble curiously veined. Over it is a

tablet surmounted with a divided pediment, in whose center are the arms of the

family.

The inscription records, that Mrs. Bovey died January 21, 172G-7, in the

seventy-second year of her age; and that, from respect to her memory, and justice

to her character, this monument was erected bj'^ her executrix, Mi's. jVIary Pope,

who had lived with her near fortv vears, in perfect friendship, which never knew^

a moment's interruption, till her much lamented death.

• See vol. I. p. 284.

t Idem.
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(13). John Thomas, LL. D. Dean of Westminster and Bishop of Rochester.

—An highly fuiislied bust, and a striking resemblance of what this excellent prelate

once was, is supported by a pedestal. A lamb bearing the cross, the mitre, crosier,

and other emblems of the sacred offices, are the appropriate decorations. The in-

scription is on a tablet below it*. Bacon is the sculptor.

(U). Major -General James Fleming. ^Th is officer, afler a military life of

forty-four years, died March 17, 1715, aged sixty-eight.

This monument is by Roubiliac. At the top of a marble pyramid is a modal-

lion of the general ; at the base are two very fine figures of Minerva and Hercules,

not very intelligibly emplox^ed in fastening a serpent and a glass to the club of the

latter. The decorations are military trophies and appropriate emblems of military

heroism. The execution is worthy of its sculptor, but th<* design is defective.

(lo). General George Wade. In the center rises a beautiful column of

marble enriched with military trophies. A suit of armour is attached to it, with

standards and spears on either side, disj)0sed with the most pleasing effect. I'hese

trophies the figure of Time is represented as approaching to destroy, while Fame

is ill the act of preserving them by repelling the destructive power. The con-

ception is peculiarly happy, and can only be transcended by its execution. The

bending attitudes of the figures give a beautiful variety to the outline of the

group: the animated eagerness in that of Fame, while it so admirably conveys

its characteristic duty to the hero, may be said to immortalize the name of the

sculptor. It was Roubiliac. The inscription appears on a sarcophagus enriched

with laurel-f-.

" To the memory of George Wade, field-marshal of his majesty's forces,

• See vol. I. p. 187.

+ Til is is said to Lave been Roubiliac's favourite work, and that he expressly designed it for a

situation level with the eye of the beholder. His vexation, therefore, •when it was destined to its pre-

sent elevated situation, may be readily conjectured ; but tradition adds, that he was used frequently

to come and contemplate with tears the injustice done to his work and to himself.
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" lieutenant-general of the ordnance, colonel of his majesty's third regiment of

" dragoon guards, governor of Fort William, Fort Augustus, and Fort George,

" and one of his majesty's most honourable privy council. He died the 14th of

" March, 1748, aged seventy-five."

(16), Mrs. Ann Filding. It consists of an oblong tablet rising from a base,

enlivened by upright scrolls, and supported by two Ionic columns, with their

entablature, surmounted by the arms of the family, and is, with too many others,

but ill assorted to the Gothic arch which incloses it.

This monument, which is distinguished by inscriptions in the Hebrew and

iEthiopic languages, is erected to the memory of the second wife of Sir Samuel

Morland, Baronet, a person of extensive erudition, and particularly versed in the

Oriental tongues. The Hebrew inscription may be thus translated

:

" O thou fairest among women! O virtuous woman! the hand of the Lord

" hath done this ! The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away, and blessed

" be the name of the Lord." •

The ^thiopic inscription has been thus rendered, but not, it may be presumed,

with an idiomatic accuracy :

" Come, lament over this monument with a beloved husband for thee; but in

•' certain hope that thou art united with Christ.

" This lady was truly religious, virtuous, faithful, mild as a dove, and chaste.

" While she continued in life, she was honoured, and is happy, through mercy,

" in death."

The following inscription appears beneath that Ib the Ethiopian language :

"Ann, daughter of George Filding, Esquire, and Mary his wife; the truly

" loving, and as truly beloved, wife of Sir Samuel Morland, Knight and Baronet.

" She died February 20, 1679-80, aetatis 19*."

• This learned baronet was determined to perpetuate the maiden names of both his ladies, by the

peculiar manner of framing their epitaphs.
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(17). John Smith, Esquire. It was designed by Gibbs the architect; and

consists of the figure of a weeping female, seated on a sarcophagus, with the me-

dalHon of the deceased in her right hand : a pyramid rises behind, and the whole

is supported by a table basement, which bears this inscription:

" Near this tomb lies buried John Smith, Esquire, of Beaufort Buildings, in

" London, descended from the Smiths of Lincolnshire, who died the 6th of July,

" 1718. He left two daughters, of which Anne, the eldest, was married, first

" to Henry Parker, Esquire, eldest son of Sir Henry Parker, of Hennington,

" in the county of Warwick, Baronet, to whom she bare many children ; a se-

" cond time to the Right Honourable Michael Lord Dunkellin, eldest son of

" the Right Honourable Earl Clanrickard, in the kingdom of Ireland, by whom

" she left a son and a daughter surviving. Here also lies the Honourable John

" Burke, eldest son of the aforesaid Lord and Lady Dunkellin, who died 28th

" December, 1719. Mary, another daughter of the aforesaid John Smith, mar-

" ried to Edward Desboverie, of Longford, in Wiltshire, Baronet, and died

" without issue."

(18). Carola Harsnet This lady was the first wife of Sir Samuel Morland,

Baronet ; and the monument is in the same style of design as that erected to the

memory of his second lady, which has been just described. This is also distin-

guished with inscriptions in the learned languages. The first is in Hebrew, and

the latter in Greek. They are thus translated:

" Blessed be the Lord, my wife was precious !—Blessed be thy remembrance,

" O virtuous woman

!

" When I think of thy mildness, patience, charit\^ modesty, and piety, I

" lament thee, O most excellent woman, and grieve exceedingly : but not like

" those who have no faith ; for I believe in and expect the resurrection of those

" who sleep in Christ."
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This lady died in childbirth of her second son, October 10, 1674, in the twenty-

third year of her age.

(19). The Honourable Colonel John Davis. A tablet decorated with dra-

pery, records that he was president of his majesty's council of the Island of St.

Christopher; and that he died December 13, 1725, aged sixty-three years.

{20). Robert Cannon, S. T. P. A neat tablet, inclosed in a sculptured

frame, with a pediment, surmounted by an urn, is sacred to the memory " Ro-

•• berti Cannon, S. T. P. Decani Lincolniensis, et hujus Ecclesiae Prebendarii

;

" qui obiit i>8« die Martii, A. D. 1722, a>tatis suic 59."

(21). Sir John CiiARDiN, Baronet. This monument is emblematical of his

character as a traveller. It consists of a handsome tablet, with a globe and ma-

thematical instruments over it: an obelisk also rises behind, allusive to his East-

ern researches. Over the globe a label contains this motto—" Nomen sibi fecit

" eundo." On the tablet is his name, and beneath it, " Soli Deo Gloria." On

the bracket which supports the whole, is that awful Avord—" Resurgam." It

was designed by Cheere.
**"

(22). Major Andre. Britannia reclines on a sarcophagus, on which is repre-

sented, in alto relievo, the circumstance in the unfortunate story of that admi-

rable young man, which invohes the message sent to General Washington to

treat for his life. The figure of Britannia is not without elegance, but the lion

at her feet is too prominent. The relief is well composed, and the parts are ju-

diciously blended. It was designed by Robert Adam, and executed by P. M.

Van Gelder. On the pannel of the pedestal which supports the sarcophagus, is

this inscription :

" Sacred to the memory of Major Andre, who, raised by his merit, at an

" early period of life, to the rank of adjutant-general to the British forces in

" America, and employed in an important, but hazardous enterprize, fell a sa-
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" crifice to his zeal for his king and country, on the 2d of October, 1780, aged

" twenty-nine, universally beloved and esteemed by the army in which he served,

" and lamented even by his foes. His gracious sovereign. King George III. has

" caused this monument to be erected."

(23). Sir Palmer Fairborne, Knight. A tablet in the form of a pedestal,

is surmounted by his coat of arms, with the motto " Tutus et fortis;" over

which is a Turk's head on a dagger, as a crest. It displays the following

inscription

:

" Sacred to the immortal memory of Sir Palmer Fairborne, Knight, go-

" vernor of Tangier, in the execution of which command he was mortally

" wounded by a shot from the Moors, then besieging the town, October 24, 1680,,

" and in the fortv-sixth year of his a^e."^

Ye sacred reliques, wliich your marble keep^

Here, undisturb'd by wars, in quiet sleep :

Discharge the trust, wliich, when it was below,

Fairborne's undaunted soul did undergo,

And be the town's palladium from the foe.

Alive and dead these walls he will defend
;

Great actions great examples must attend.

The Candian siege his early valour knew,

Where Turkish blood did his young hands imbrue

;

From thence returning with deserv'd applause,

Against the Moors his wcU-flcsh'd sword he draws.

The same the courage, and the same the cause.

His youth and age, his life and death combine.

As in some great and regular design,

All of a piece throughout, and all divine.

Still nearer heaven his virtues shone more bright,

Like rising flames expanding in their height;

The martyr's glory crown'il the soldier's fight.

Vol. n. G
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More bravely Brilish gcn'ral never fell.

Nor gen'ral's death was e'er reveng'd so well,

Which his pleas'd eyes bclicld before their close,

Follow'd by thousand victims of his foes.

To his lamented loss, for times to come,

His pious widow consecrates this tomb.

These verses were produced by the muse of Dryden.

(i4). Colonel Roger Townshend. This monument, which boasts superior

excellence, was designed by Adams, and executed by Carter. It consists of a

pyramid of red and white marble, the upper part of which is decorated with

military trophies. Against it stand two Caryatides, of admirable sculpture, the

one holding a gun and the other a tomahawk. They bear a ponderous sarcophagus

—after all, a painful idea; on which is a beautiful bas-relief, displaying the fall

of the brave officer, and the appropriate circumstances of such an event. But

the power of the chisel, however happily exerted, cannot do away the impropriety

of giving to the British soldiers the costume of the Romans. In the space between

the Indian figures is the inscription.

" Tliis monument was erected by a disconsolate parent, the Lady Viscountess

" Townshend, to the memory of her fifth son, the Honourable Lieutenant-Colonel

" Roger Townshend, who was killed by a cannon-ball on the 25th of July, 1750,

" in the twentv-eighth year of his age, as he was reconnoitring the French lines at

" Ticonderoga, in North America. From the parent, the brother, and the friend,

" his sociable and amiable manners, his enterprising bravery, and the integrity of

" his heart, may claim the tribute of affliction. Yet, stranger, weep not; for,

" though premature his death, his life was glorious, enrolling him with the names

" of those immortal statesmen and commanders whose wisdom and intrepidity, in

" the course of this comprehensive and successful war, have extended the com-
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" merce, enlarged the dominions, and upheld the majesty of these kingdoms,

" bej'^ond the idea of any former age."

(:25). Lieutenant-General Hargrave. The sublimity of idea which the-

design of this monument conveys, and the superior skill with which it is executed,

may contend for the mastery. The subject is the resurrection at the last day, as

involving an individual, whose life had been so distinguished by the discharge of

its duties, as to render it a moment of joy and exultation. The principal figure

is supposed to represent the instant of that re-animation to which the last trumpet

has summoned the dead. It is not easy to describe, in adequate terms, the ex-

pression and character of this figure in every part of it. It appears to be in a

state of the most powerful exertion, while the countenance displays the blended

influence of joy and astonishment. The figure of Time is finely conceived,

and the feathers of his wings, wasted and torn by the wear of ages, was a most

happy thought. Death appears to feel his discomfiture, while the broken spear,

which Time has snapped on his knee, is a most striking emblem of it. A light

drapery is thrown with great j udgment round the scull and bones of the skeleton,

and the crown drops from his head. Behind and below the principal figure a

pyramid is falling in ruins, the stones tumbling in various directions; and the skill

of the scul|)tor is displayed in this part of the design with an effect suited to the

general conception of the whole. The situation might, indeed, have been more

favourable to this sublime work of Roubiliac : a work, perhaps, without a rival in.

sepulchral sculpture.

Such is the monument erected to perpetuate the memory of William Hargrave,

Esquire, lieutenant-general of his majesty's forces, colonel of the Royal English

Fusileers, and governor of Gibraltar, who, after fifty-seven years of military

service, died the 21st of January, 17.50, aged seventy-nine years. His body is

interred close to that of his friend Lieutenant-General Fleming, and near this

spot. G 2
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(26). Sydney Earl Godolphin. A bust, richly dressed, and supported by a

curtained pedestal, represents this nobleman, who, in 1661, was groom of the

bedchamber to Charles II.; in 1679, commissioner of the treasury; and in 1684,

secretary of state. After the Revolution, he was made first commissioner of the

treasury, and soon after lord high treasurer, which office, together with that of

chief minister, he held, in the language of the inscription, during the first nine

glorious years of Queen Anne's reign. He died September 15, 1712, aged sixty-

seven.

(27). Sir Charles Harbord, Knight, and Clement Cottrel, Esquire.

Two tablets are supported on a base, which presents, in bas-relief, a sea engage-

ment. These two gallant young men perished in the Royal James, with the Earl

of Sandwich, who commanded in her as vice-admiral of the fleet in that memo-

rable action with the Dutch, off the coast of Sussex, in the reign of Charles II.

The Royal James being set on fire. Sir Charles Harbord, first lieutenant, though

he might have saved himself by swimming, from pure affection to his brave com-

mander, resolved to die with him. Mr. Cottrel, who was a volunteer, and had

returned to his ship unhurt, after having been the first man who boarded a Dutch

ship of seventy guns, and having himself pulled down her ensigns, perished also

with his friends. Sir Charles Harbord was thirty-two and Mr. Cottrel twenty-two

years of age.

On the top of the monument is a wreath of laurel, which incloses this

inscription

:

" To preserve and unite the memory of two faithful friends, who lost their

" lives at sea together. May 28, 1672."

(28). Diana Temple, kc. A monument of little figure; is remarkable,

however, for the persons whom it perpetuates, and the eminent man who erected

it and wrote the epitaph, which appears in golden characters.
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Sibi, suisqiic cbarissimis,

DiAN£ Temple,

DilcctissimjE flliae:

Dorothea Osbouhn,

Conjunclissimce coiijugi:

ct

MARTIIiE GlFFORD,

Optimae sorori

:

Hoc qualecunque monuracntnra

Poni curavit

William Temple, de Moore Park,

In agro Surriensi, Baronettus.

Diana Temple -v ^ 1679

Dorothea Osbourn I I

> obiit <^

Gulielmus Temple I | 1698

Martha Gifford -^ ^ 1722

(29). Sir Isaac Newton. This monument, which is the joint production

dF Kent and Rysbrack, has shared the fate of many other works of art : it has

been praised beyond its merits, and depreciated beyond its defects. The fioure

of the great philosopher is represented in a recumbent posture on a sarcophagus,

in an antique robe, leaning on four large volumes, entitled Diviniti/, CJironology,

Optics, and Phil. Prin. Math, and pointing to a scroll, borne by winged che-

rubs. Behind him, half buried in a pyramid of dark marble, is a celestial globe,

whereon is delineated the course of the comet in 1680, with the signs, constella-

tions, and planets. On the globe reclines the figure of Astronomy, with her book

closed. The tablet on the sarcophagus represents a group of children, employed

in making philosophical experiments. The principal figure is venerable and ma-

* It is to be presumed that this monument, which was designed by Sir William Temple in his

lifetime, was not erected till after the death of Lady Gifford, who survived him twenly-four years.
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jestic ; but if, instead of pointing to the scroll, it iiad been represented in the

act of" contemplation, tlie character would have been better exemplified. The

bas-relief has its merit ; and that part of it which expresses the great philosopher's

leading doctrine of gravitation, is happily devised. The globe projects too for-

ward, and spoils the keeping of the whole ; while the figure of Astronomy,

though the upper part is finely imagined, wants that probable security of situa-

tion which is essential to a satisfied view of it. The whole, however, forms a

grand and im|X)sing obect. On the pedestal is inscribed

—

" 11. S. E. Isaacus Newton, eques auratus, qui animi vi prope divina, pla-

" netarum motus, figuras, comitarum semitas, dceanique aestus, sua mathesi facem

" prreferente, primus demonstravit ; radiorum lucis' dissimilitudines, colorumque

" inde nascentium proprietates, quas nemo antea vel suspicatus erat, pervestigavit.

" Natursc, anticpiitatis, S. Scripture, sedulus, sagax, fidus interpres. Dei O. M.

" majestatem Philosophia asseruit, Evangelii simplicitatem moribus expressit.

" Sibi gratulentur mortales, tale tantumque extitisse humani generis decus,

"Nat. 25 Dec. A. D. 1G42. Obiit ^0 Mar. 17^6."

On the pavement before the tomb is a blue stone, on which is engraved

—

" Hie depositum est quod mortale fuit Isaaci Newtoni."

(30). Earl Stanhope. This monument, which may be considered as a com-

panion to that whose description immediately precedes it, is the work of the same

artists, but by no means of equal merit. The principal figure, arrayed in the Ro-

man military costume, appears reclining on a sarcophagus, holding in his right

hand a general's staff, and a paper scroll in his left A winged boy stands beside him,

resting on a shield. A tent or canopy rises behind, whose cupola forms a seat for

Minerva. On a very handsome pedestal are four medallions :—the first inscribed,

' Pugna equestris Hispanis ad Almenarem vict. Julii 16, 1710." On the second

is Queen Anne. The third represents a figure on a shell upon the sea, a palm-
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branch in her right hand, and the British flag in her left—" Sardinia et Belearis

" Minor captic 1708." Tlie fourth has the queen seated under a canopy, with

an angel laying flags at her feet, and Earl Stanhope appears to be pointin"^ to

them—" Hispanis profligatis, ad Caesariam Augustam," August 9, 1710.

The whole design is heavy ; nor does it seem to have been in the power of

Rysbrack's chisel to lighten it. The figure of Earl Stanhope is gigantic and with-

out expression;—the tent is comparatively diminutive and ill conceived; while

Minerva, who is most injudiciously placed, is of a size to suit the figure of the

hero whom she protects. The sarcophagus displays this inscription :

" M. S. viri praenobilis Jacobi Comitis Stanhope. Quem, pro multifaria in-

" genii prcestantia, splendida honorum varietas gradatim illustravit. Castris ab

" ineuente adolescentia innutritns, perpetua titulorum serie, ad militaris fastigii

" gloriani, sine invidia, viam sibi munivit. Quid exercitus imperator gessit,

" testis est Hispania, et affixa veraci praeconio loquntur numismata. Nee in

" civilibus rebus dirigendis minorum adeptus est celebritatem ; cum nullum fere

" esset ofiicium illustrius, in quo ipsum non exercuit fortuna patriae, in quo ipse

" non emicuit adjutor patriae fidus et sagax. Regi a secretis foedorum gravissi-

" morum auctor fuit perfectorque. In aerarii administratione caste versatus, de-

" licatam publicarum pecuniarum fidem, temperato solerter foenore, conservavit

" integram. In utraque senatus curia, vivida dicendi facultate praepollens, ar-

" rectos auditorem animos inflammavit, ipse interea, in medio ardentis eloquii

" aestu, immota judicii tranquillitate sibi constans. Has belli pacisque artes

" suavissimae indolis humanitate condientem, politiorisque doctrinae deliciis inter-

" valla negotiorum elegantissime distinguentem, patriae diutius prodesse, nisi per

" superstitem optimae spei progeniem, vetuit mors prtematura, quinto die Feb.

" A. D. \liO, aetatis suae 47."
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This is succeeded by the three fulIoAving inscriptions, on the base and its pro-

jecting pedestals.

" Hocce monumentum, amoris conjugaUs extremum pignus, virique pubh'ca

" funeris pompa condecorati, perennem effigiem adornari moriens curavit uxor

" Doinina Lucia, tanto marito, et amore, et virtutibus conjunctissima."

" Hie quoque memorandus est, Georgius Stanhope, Jacobi Comitis Stanhope

" liUus secundus, qui tribunatu vicario, quern annos tenuerat circiter quinque,

" abdicato anno 1747-8, privatus obiit Mar. 24, 1754, annum agens 37. Patri^

" desiderandus, amicis certe desideratissimus. Anno 1743, coram rege strenuus

" apud Dettingen ; anno 1745-6, clad is depulsor apud Falkirk; anno 1746, vic-

" toriae particeps apud Culloden ; anno 1747, lioneste vulneratus apud Lafeldt.

" Moerens faciendum curavit frater, P. C. S."

" To the memory of Philip, second Earl Stanhope. Conspicuous for uni-

" versal benevolence, unshaken public integrity, and private worth. Deep were

" his researches in philosophy, and extensive his ideas for his country's good. He

•* was ever a determined supporter of the trial by jur3% of the freedom of elections,

" of a numerous and well regulated mihtia, and of the liberty of the press. On

" the 7th day of March, 1786, and in the seventy-second year of his age, he

" terminated an honourable life, spent in the exercise of virtue, in the improve-

" ment of science, and the pursuit of truth. In respectful remembrance of him

" the above lines are inscribed by his affectionate son, Charles Earl Stanhope."

(31). Sir Thomas Hardy, Kniglit. A figure of considerable merit, reclining

on a sarcophagus, with a boy weeping by an urn, and a p3'ramid of pale red

marble rising behind it, composes this monument; whose pleasing character is very

much diminished by seeing a British sailor clothed in the habiliments of a Romaa

soldier. The pedestal has its appropriate decorations, and records this brief his-

tory of him :
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" Sir Thomas Hardy, Avas bred in the royal navy from his youth, and was

" made a captain in 1(303. In the expedition to Cadiz, under Sir George Rook,

" he commanded the Pembroke; and when the fleet left the coast of Spain to re-

" turn to England, he was ordered to Lagos Bay, where he got intelligence of

" the Spanish galleons being arrived in the harbour of Vigo, under convoy of se-

" venteen men of war. By his great diligence and judgment, he joined the

" English fleet, and gave the admiral that intelligence, which engaged him to

" make the best of his way to Vigo, where all the before-mentioned galleons and

" men of war were either taken or destroyed.

" After the success of that action, the admiral sent him with an accoimt of it

" to the queen, who ordered him a considerable present, and conferred the ho-

" nour of knighthood upon him.

" Some j^ears afterwards he was made a rear-admiral, and received several

" other marks of favour and esteem from her majesty and from her royal consort,

" Prince George of Denmark, lord high admiral of England. He died August

" 16, 1732, aged sixty-seven."

(32). John Coxduitt, Esquire. A pedestal supports a sarcophagus, and a

pyramid rises behind, on which two boys, of bronze, are hanging a medallion,

round which appears—" Johannes Conduitt rei monet. praef." The inscription is

as follows:

" Ex advei-sus hunc locum juxta magni Newtoni cineres, aflinitatis illi vin-

" culo conjunctus, suas deponi voluit reliquias Johannes Conduitt arm. Vir

" propter oris suavitatem, pectoris candorem, ingenii comitatcm, quaeque inter

" alias virtutes pra;cipue eminebat (piX«y9f«ira-v, amicorum ut nuper delicia^, ita gra-

" vissirnus jam luctus et desiderium uxorem duxit Catharinam Barton, faemitiam

" lectissimam, ex qua unicam suscepit filiam conjugiscognominem. Monumen-

•' turn hoc, quod marito dilectissimo msestissima destinaverat vidua, amborum

Vol, II. H
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" parentum optime de se mcritorum memoriae, sacrari jussit suporstes filia, Ho-

" norabilis Johannes Wallop, Honoratissimi Johannis Vicecomitis de Lymington,

*•
filii natu maximi uxor. Obierunt, ille 23 Mail, 1737, anmis natus 49; ilia

" 20 Januarii, 1739, annum agens 59."

This, as well as the preceding monument, is by Chcere.

(33). John Methuen, Esquire, and Sir Paul Methuen. In an elevated

situation in the window is an handsome monument, by Rysbrack. A tablet,

surmounted with an entablature, a pediment, and weeping boys on either side,

appears in the front of a pyramid. The inscription informs the reader, that near

it are interred the remains of John Methuen, Esquire, some time a master in

Chancery, afterwards lord high chancellor of Ireland, and lastly envoy extraor-

dinary to the King of Portugal, in which country he died, the 13th day of July,

1706, and was buried here the 17th of September, 1708.

• It also perpetuates the memory of his son. Sir Paul Methuen, of Bishop's

Canning, in the county of Wilts, one of his majesty's most honourable pri^y

council, and knight of the most honourable order of the Bath, who died April

11, 1757, aged eighty-six.

(34). Thomas Knipe, D. D. Beneath is an upright tablet, containing an

epitaph. It is supported by Doric columns of veined marble, and their entabla-

ture, on which is an ornamented urn, with a central flame.

% Thomas Knife, S. T. P,

Hujusce Ecclesisp Prcbcndarius,

In claustrorum parte marraori oppositii

Reliquias suas jaccrc voluit,

I^bi uxorem An nam

Cum qiiinquc ex eudem Hberis (umiilavcrat.

In schola rcgia Westmonastcricnsi

Per qiiinquaginta annos
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Promovcndae pietati bonisque Uteris illaboravit

;

Per sedecim eidem Archidasculus prsfuit

:

Quam provinciam

Et egregiis doctrinae subsdidiis instructus,

Et indefcss^ industrid usus,

Et bumauissima suavitate conditus,

Fclicissime administravit

:

Et juvenes optimis disciplinis institutes

In utramque academiam emisit,

Multos, qui ecclesiffi et reipublica

Ornamenta jam sunt,

Plures qui in eandem indies spera succrescunt.

His insuper laudibus

Cseteras qui virum bonum commendant virtutes,

Sanctimoniam, liberalitatera,

Comitatem, benevolentiam,

Candorem, fidem,

Et propensam in egenos benignitatem addiderat

;

Firmam Taletudinem provectamque a^tatem

Alienis omnino commodis impendit,

Donee ingruenti morbo paulatim cederet,

Quo pertinacius tandem urgente

Pauperibus, discipulis, amicis, ncpotibus, conjugi,

Desideratissiraus obiit

S** idus Aug. anno Domini 1711, aetat. 73.

Marito charissimo

Alicia, lectissima faemina^

Secundis illi nuptiis conjuncta,

Hoc monumentum maestissima posuit,

In eodcm tumulo

El suos aliquando cineres depositum.

H 2
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(35). George Stepney, Esquire. This monument is rich in materials, but

tasteless in design. A bust, finely dressed, appears on a small pedestal, placed on a

sarcophagus, which is supported by a larger pedestal. Two weeping boys, with

handkerchiefs in their hands, are on each side of the bust, as well as two obelisks,

which rise from the base, with balls on their tops. A canopy with drapery crowns

the whole.

On the center of the principal pedestal and its two lateral projections, are

the following inscriptions

:

Here lies interred

George Stepney, Esquire;

T"or his ready genius, knowledge, andlearning.

His sweetness of temper.

Experience of the work',,

Acquaintance with great men,

Elegance of language, style, and manners,

The eminent stations he held,

Was much celebrated in his own time,

Not only in Britain, but throughout Europe,

And will continue to be equally known

To posterity.

He concluded several embassies

With integrity, application, and readiness.

And faithfully discharged the trust reposed in him

By those august princes, William and Anne,

In a manner that exceeded even their expectations of him.

After a succession of honours,

Which were limited to a very narrow space,

He concluded a life, confined as to years,

But extended in fame,

By calmly resigning his soul to the heaven

That awaited him.
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George Stepney,

Descended from (he honourable family of the Slepneys,

Of Pendegraft, in Pembrokeshire,

Was born at AV^esfminster, an. Dom. 1663;

Elected into the College of St. Peter's, Westminster, 1663,

And to Trinity, in Cambridge, 1682;

Made commissioner of trade 1697.

Died at Chelsea,

And, attended by a great concourse of the nobility,

Was buried here, 1706.

George Stepney,

Was envoy to the

Elector of Brandenburg, anno 1692

;

Emperor of Germany, anno 1693;

Elector of Saxony, anno 1691 and 1695 ;

-Mentz, ^

J
Triers,

Electors of <^
. 1 Cologne, 1696

>
^Palatine, '1697;

Landgrave of Hesse,

Congress of Frankfort, J

Second time to the Elector of Brandenburg, 169S

;

King of Poland, 1699

;

Second time to the Emperor of Germany, 1701

;

States of Holland, 1706.

(36). A tablet, finely executed by Banks, in alto relievo, represents the cele-

brated Dr. Isaac Watts, seated in an attitude of contemplation : in one hand

he holds a pen, and with the other points to a celestial globe ; while an angel is

represented as in the act of inspiration. Above is a bust, with weeping boys.

On the plinth is inscribed

—
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" Isaac Watts, D. D. born July 17, 1674; died November 25, 1748."

(37). Martin Folkes, Esquire. The principal figure of this monument,

which occupies the breadth of a window, does honour to the sculptors, W. Tyler

and R. Ashton. It is seated, in a contemplative posture, by the side of a pe-

destal, his hands resting on a book : on the other side are boys making experi-

ments. On the top is an urn, with drapery which a boy is removing. A circu-

lar tablet, in the front, bears this inscription

:

" Memoriae sacrum Martini Folkes, de Hillington, in comitatu Norfolciae,

" armigeri ; qui philosophise sublimioris studio, auspice Newtono, ingenium,

" operam vitam, feliciter dicavit ; Societatis Regiae Londini diu socius, et anno

" 1741 prsDses merito electus: sorti tandem communi placide succubuit 28 Junii,

" anno 1754, aetatis 63. Hoc marmor Helena, soror unica Ricardi Benson,

" equitis aurati, qui Lucretia uxorem duxit Martini Folkes, filiam natu minorem,

" testament© suo hie erigi curavit, anno 1788."

(38). Sir Richard Bingham, Knight. A plain tablet, Avith the family arms

over it, contains this inscription :

To the glory of the Lord of Hosts.

Here-under resteth Sir Richard Bingham, Knight,

Of the ancient family of the Bingliaras,

Of Bingham Melcorab, in the county of Dorset,

Who, from his youth, was trained up in military affairs,

And served, in the time of Queen Mary, at St. Qaintin's,

And in Britain in the time of Queen Elizabeth ;

At Leith, in Scotland,

In the "Western Isles of Scotland

;

In the Jsle of Candi, under the Venetians,

At Cabo Chrio,

And the famous battle of Lepanto against th« Turk

;

In the civil wars of France

In the Netherlands,
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And at Smerwick,

Where the Romans and Irish were vanquished.

After he was made governor of Coimaught,

Where he overthrew the Irish Scots,

Expelled the traitorous O'Rourke,

Suppressed divers rebellions,

And that with small charges to her majesty,

Maintaining that province in a flourishing estate

For the space of thirteen years.

Finally, for his good service,

He was made marshal of Ireland^

And general of Leinster

;

When, at Dublin, in an assured faith in Christ,

He ended this transitory life,

The 19th of January, anno Domini 1598,

^tat. 70.

This was done by Sir John Bingley, Knight,

Some time his servant.

(39). Major Richard Creed An oval tablet, enriched with military tro-

phies, contains the following record of this brave man:

To the memory of

The Hononred Richard Creed,

Who attended his Majesty King William the Third in all his wars, every where sig-

nalizing himself, and never more himself than when he looked an enemy in the face.

At the glorious battle of Blenheim, 1704, he commanded those squadrons that began

the attack : in two several charges he remained unhurt ; but in the third, after many

wounds received, still valiantly fighting, he was shot through the head. His dead

body was brought oflf by his brother, at the hazard of his own life, and buried there.

To his memory,

His sorrowful mother erects this monument, placing it near another, which her sod,

when living, used to look upon with pleasure, for the worthy mention it makes of that
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great man, Edward Earl of Sandwich, to whom he had the honour to be related, and

whose heroic virtues he was ambitious to imitate.

He was the son of John Creed, of Oundle, Esquire, and Elizabeth his wife, onljr

daughter of Sir Gilbert Pickering, Baronet, of Tichmarsh, in the county of

Northampton.

(40). George Churchill, Esquire. The only merit of this large, tasteless

monument, is the regularity of its design, and that part answers to part. An

urn, with the heads of two cherubs, nestling at the foot of it, rises from a sar-

cophagus, which is supported by a pedestal. It stands beneath an arch, spring-

ing from two plain empannelled pilasters, whose entablature bears a small pe-

dimented tablet, containing the family arms, surmounted by the crest: on either

side of the base, two winged boys stand in sepulchral attitudes, with a pyramid

rising behind each of them. The inscription covers the surface of the pedestal

:

P. S. E.

Geohgius Chukchill,

Winstonii equitis aurati, ex agro Dorcestricnsi,

Filius natusecundus;

Invictissimi Ducis Marlburii

Frater non indignus.

A prima juventute militise noraen dedit

Et sub Rcgibus Carolo et Jacobo

Terra marique

MuUa cum laude meruit.

Sercnissimo Principi Georgio dc Daiiia

Per viginti plus annos a cubiculis

Fide, obsequio, moribus,

Gratum se reddidit et carura.

Regnante Gulielmo

Quo die classis Gallica ab Anglls
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Ad oras Neustrias fiigata et combusfa est,

(Die semper meraorabili)

Eo animi vigorc et forliludine pugnavit

Quo ducem Anglum decuit.

Mox ab eodem rege

iEquissimo mcriforiitn judice,

Unus e Coramissarijs Admirallia; constilufus,

Res raaritimas quarum erat peritissiraus

Curavit diu et ornavit.

Sub felicissimo dcmum Ann.-e imperio,

Instauralo iteruin bello contra Gallos,

Infestissimos hostcs Britanni norainis,

Ex admirallis unus,

Et Celsissimo Principi Daniae,

Magno totius Britannia admirallo,

Factus e consilijs,

Curarum omnium et laborum parficeps

Domino siio

Faelicissimam navabat operam

:

Donee fractee Gallorum vires

Toto raari cesserant.

Indc principis optimi lateri adhaerens,

Ad extremum usque diem,

Omnia Grali pijque animi oflicia

Persolvit.

Laboribus tandem et morbis confeclus

Inter amplexus ct liicryinas

Amicorum, clientium, et servoruni,

Quos, luimanus, ofTiciosus, liberalis,

G'latos, dcvinclos, d fiilcles luibuit,

I'ius, Iranqiiilius, aniniosus, Calebs,

ObijtVIII.Maij, MDCCX.

JEUt. LVIII.

Vol. II. I
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(41). Captain William Julius. A tablet of -white marble, in the form of

a lozenge, with the family arms at the top, a scull at the bottom, and cherubim's

heads and scroll work on the sides, mentions nothing more than that, " Near this

" place heth the body of Captain William Julius, late commander of his ma-

" jesty's ship the Colchester, who departed this life the C3d of October, 1698, aged

" thirty-three years."

(4:2). General Strode A tablet of fine marble, decorated with military

trophies, bears this honourable testimony to the character of the officer whose

name it bears

:

" Near this place lie the remains of William Strode, Esquire, lieutenant-

" general of his majesty's forces, and colonel of the 62d regiment of" foot, who

" departed this life January 14, 1776, in the seventy-eighth year of his age.

" He constantly attended his duty both at home and abroad during a course

" of sixty years service. He was also a strenuous asserter of both civil and reli-

" gious liberty, as established at the glorious revolution by King William.

" Military reader ! go thou and do likewise."

(43). Admiral Harrison. Over the door of the cloisters are three large

quatrefoils in circles, which are filled with white marble, and contain the follow-

ing inscription:

" Near lies buried Rear-Aduiiral John Harrison, son of Captain Robert

" Harrison, who educated him from his infancy in the navy, having himself

" served in it forty years. He was captain of the Namur, the ship of Admiral

" Sir George Pocock, in several successful engagements with the French fleet

" commanded by Monsieur D'Ache, in one of which he was wounded. He con-

" ducted, under the same British admiral, the armament against the Havannah,

" and brought the fleet and treasure safe to England. In consequence of excessive

" fiitigue, soon after his return he lost the use of one side by a paralytic stroke,

" and remained helpless twenty-eight years. He was firm in action, prudent in
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" conduct, polished in society, generous and humane in a profession and upon

" an element where human virtue is of the most rigid kind, and human nature

" is the most severely tried ; his modesty was equal to his virtues. He died the

" 15th of Octoher, 1791, aged sixty-nine years."

Above and beneath the inscription are these pious sentences, allusive to his

profession

:

Deus portus raeus et refugiura.

Deus mon&travit niiracula sua in profundis.

(44). Mrs. Ann AVemyss. A small oval tablet, with a festoon of foliage

falling from the coat of arms above it, is thus inscribed :

" Near these steps lies the body of Mrs. Ann Wemyss, daughter of Dr.

" Lodowick Wemyss, some time prebendary of this cathedral, and of Mrs. Jane

" Bargrave his wife. She departed this life December 19, 1698, in her sixty-

" seventh j^ear."

(45). Sophia Fairholm, Marchioness ofAnandale A neat, unassuming mar-

ble, designed by Gibbs, consisting of a plain sarcophagus on a lofty pedestal, the

whole surmounted by a pediment with the family arms, displays a very high

character of the lady to whose memory it was erected.

" Sacred to the eternal memory of the most rare matron, the Lady Sophia

" Fairholm, Marchioness of Anandale, born in Scotland, whose accomplished

" mind and elegance of manners contended for preference with her admirable and

" beautiful form. As a wife and a mother she deserved all praise, and in the

" government of her domestic affairs she manifested a conduct equal to every

" branch of that important duty. Thus adorned with so many and such rare

" virtues, she finished a life admired by all by a death as universally lamented.

" This monument, as a token of duty and gratitude, is erected by her afflicted

" son, James Johnstone, her eldest son. Marquis of Anandale. She died De-

" cember 13, anno Domini 1716, aged forty-nine."

I 2
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" Here also, by the direction of the marquis, are buried the rehques of the

" Lord William Johnstone, his dear brother, second son of the marchioness,

" who died December 24, 1741, aged twenty-six years."

(46). Willia:m Dalrymple. A tablet, w ith no other decoration than the

arms of the family, presents this inscription

:

" To the memory of William Dalrymple, midshipman, eldest son of Sir John

" Dalrymple, Baronet, one of the barons of the Exchequer in Scotland, and

" of Elizabeth Hamilton Macgill, representative of the Viscounts of Oxford;

" who, though heir of ample estates, preferred, to a life of indolence and

" pleasure, the toilsome and perilous profession of a seaman, when hb country

" was in danger. At the age of eighteen he was killed, off the coast of Virginia,

" in a desperate engagement, in which Captain Salter, in the Santa Margaretta,

" took the Amazone, a French ship of superior force, almost in sight of the

" enemy's fleet; receiving in the public dispatches of his skilful and generous

" commander, the honourable testimony, that ' he was a worthy and deserving

" youth, who, had he lived, would bavc been an ornament to his profession ;'

" and leaving to his once happy parents, in whose fond eyes he appeared to pro-

" mise whatever could be expected from genius, spirit, and the best gift of God,

" a kind and melting heart, the endearing remembrance of his virtues.

" Father of all ! grant to the jjrayers of a father and mother, that their

" survivins: children may inherit the ciualities of such a l)rother, and that

" there may never be wanting to the British youth the spirit to pursue that line

" of public honour which he marked out for himself and them. Obiit July

" 29, 178i."

(47). Sir John Burland, Knight, LL.D. On a pyramid of black marble

is a medallion containing a profile, and a very correct resemblance of this eminent

lawyer, upright magistrate, and excellent man. It is decorated with a caduceus

and a pair of scales, the emblems of those (jualities for which he was distinguished.
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" Near this place are deposited the remains of the Honourable Sir John

" Burland, Knight, LL.D. one of the barons of his majesty's Court of Exche-

" quer. As a man, valued and beloved; as a judge, honoured and revered. He

" died suddenly on the !29th February, 1776, aged fifty-one years, having left one

" son by his lady, Letitia, the only daughter of William Berkeley Portman,

" Esquire, of Orchard Portman and Pylle, in the county of Somerset, and Ann

" his wife, only daughter of Sir Edward Seymour, of INIaiden Bradley, in the

" county of Wilts, Baronet, formerly speaker of the House of Commons."

(48). Sir Cloudesley Shovell, Knight. " This monument," says Mr.

Addison, " has very often given me great offence. Instead of the brave, rough

•' English admiral, which was the distinguishing character of that plain, gallant

" man, he is repi*esented on his tomb bv the figiu'e of a beau, dressed in a long

" periwig, and reposing himself upon velvet cushions under a canopy of state*."

But though the general censure is just, the description is altogether incorrect. The

dress of a beau, in the time of Addison, would have been a figure in a laced long-

fhapped coat, &c. silk stockings rolled over the knees, a laced cravat, square-toed

shoes, with very small buckles, and a vast wig, of enormous flow, covering the

entire shoulders, which is the only part of his attire that justifies the critic's

remark; the rest of his dress carries back the idea of beauism to the splendour of

Imperial Rome. -Sir Cloudesley is in the full armour of a Roman general, with

a mantle fastened by a fibula on his right shoulder, and wrapped round his legs,

though one foot is Aisible, and, to complete the costume, has a sandal on it. The

general design of the tomb is well conceived, and, though indifferently executed,

might have given effect to a more correct effigy. On the base is represented the

shipwreck in which the admiral perished, with naval trophies.

" The inscription," says Mr. Addison, " is answerable to the monument; for

" instead of celebrating the many remarkable actions he had performed in the

* Speclator, No. 26.
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" service of his country, it acquaints us only with the manner of his death, in

" wliicli it was impossible for him to reap any honour."

*' Sir Cioudesley Shovel!, Knight, rear-admiral of Great Britain, and admiral

" and commander-in-chief of the fleet, the just reward of his long and faithful

" services. He was deservedly beloved by his country, and esteemed, though

" dreaded by the enemy, who had often experienced his conduct and courage.

" Being shipwrecked on the rocks of Scilly in his voyage from Toulon, October

" 22, 1707, at night, in the fifty-seventh year of his age; his fate was lamented

" by all, but especially by the seafaring part of the nation, to whom he was a

" generous patron and a worthy example. His body was flung on the shore, and

" Inuied with others in the sand; but being soon after taken up, was placed under

" this monument, which his royal mistress caused to be erected, to commemorate

" his steady loyalty and extraordinary virtues."

(49). William Wragg, Esquire. A pyramid of beautiful marble, with a

weeping female figure leaning on a small sarcophagus, on which a shipwreck is

represented, forms the whole of this interesting memorial. The inscription is on

a tablet beneath it.

" Sacred to the memory of William Wragg, Esquire, of South Carolina,

" who, ^^ hen the American colonies revolted from Great Britain, inflexibly main-

" tained his loyalty to the person and government of his sovereign ; and was,

" therefore, compelled to leave his distressed family and ample fijrtune. In his

" passage to England, by the wav of Amsterdam, he was unfortunately ship-

•' wrecked and drowned on the coast of Holland, the 3d day of September, 1777.

" In him, strong natural parts and the love of justice and humanity, improved

" by education, formed the valuable character of a good man; and left those who

" survived him to deplore the loss of a most tender husband, affectionate parent,

" kind master, and warm friend. His surviving, afflicted sister, in England,

" caused this monument to be erected 1779."
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(50). Thomas Thynn, Esquire. This monument, with some apparent

defects, has a considerable claim to admiration; the languid d\Mng posture of the

principal figure is finely expressed, the boy at his feet is beautifully sculptured,

and the story of the assassination is well represented. The original inscription,

which was intended to be inscribed on the tablet, and to which both the figures are

pointing, was, for political or party reasons, prohibited. The mere circumstance

of the murder is alone recorded.

" Thomas Thynn, of Longlcate, in the county of Wilts, Esquire, who was

" barbarously murdered on Sunday the 12th of February, 1682."

(51). Thomas Owen, Esquire. Two lateral columns of the Corinthian

order, rising from a large base, support their entablature; beneath which there is

an arch forming a shallow niche, where a figure of a judge in his robes, and of

no mean statuar}-, reposes in the attitude of reclining on his arm. The tablet

above records, that he was the son of Richard Owen, by ]Mar\% daughter and

heiress of Thomas Osle}', of Shropshire, Esquire; that fi-om his youth he had

applied himself to the study of the laws, and was first made serjeant teitip. to

Queen Elizabeth, and afterwards a justice of the Common Pleas. He died

December 21, 1598.

(52). Dame Grace Gethin.—-A female figure on her knees, supported by

angels in the attitude of directing her devotions to their right object, represents

the character of the lady, to per[)etuate whose piety this memorial was erected.

It has also an architectural decoration of two columns resting on brackets, which

support an open pediment. In the center is an urn, and on the angles are two

reclining figures. A tablet relates, that this lady was married to Sir Richard

Gethin Grot, in Ireland, was famed for exemplary piety, and wrote a book of devo-

tion, which Mr. Congrave complimented in a poem addressed to her. She died.

October 11, 1697, aged twenty-one.
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(53). Elizabeth and Judith Freke This is also a mural monument.

Two columns, supporting a pediment, inclose the tablet which displays the in-

scription. On the outside of the columns are two pedestals resting on a pro-

longated plinth, whose fronts present in relief the busts of these ladies. On the

fhce of the monument there is a long inscription, which informs the reader, that

they were the daughters of Ralph Freke, of Hannington, in the county of A^'ilts,

Esquire; that Elizabeth was married to Percy Freke, of West Bclney, in the

county of Norfolk, and died April 7, 1714, aged sixty-nine; that Judith married

Robert Austin, of Tenterden, in Kent, and died May 19, 1716, aged sixty-four ;

and that they were both bright examples to their sex, the best of daughters, the

best of wives, and the best of mothers.

(.34), Sir Thomas Richardson, Knight. Over a sarcophagus, resting on a

large pedestal in a circular niche, is a bust in bronze, in the robes of a judge,

with the collar of .S.S.; and the inscription states, that he was speaker of the House

of Commons in the twent3--first and twenty-second years of James I. chief justice

of the Common Pleas, and lastly, advanced to be lord chief justice of England

by Charles I. Fie died in 1634, in the sixty-sixth year of his age.

(55). Pasquale de Paoli. A marble bust, over a plain tablet, containing

an inscription, forms the memorial of this memorable jjcrson. It is a perfect

resemblance of him; but the natural dignity of his appearance is very much de-

preciated by the high cape of the fashionable frock in which the sculptor chose to

habiliment him. The highest degree of military uniform was the obvious costume.

" To the mcmorv of Pasquale de Paoli, one of the most eminent and most

" illustrious characters of the age in which he lived. He was born at Roslino, in

" Corsica, April 5, 1725 ; was unanimously chosen, at the age of thirty, supreme

" head of that island; and died in this metropolis, February 5, 1807, aged eighty-

" two years. The early and better part of his life he devoted to the cause of
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" liberty, nobly maintaining it against the usurpation of Genoese and French

" tyranny, by his many splendid achievements, his useful and benevolent insti-

" tutions, his patriotic and public zeal manifested upon every occasion. lie,

" amongst the few who merited so glorious a title, most justl}^ deserves to be

" hailed the father of iiis country. Being ol)liged, by the superior force of his

" enemies, to retire from Corsica, he sought refuge in this land of liberty; and

" was here most graciously received, amidst the general applause of a magna-

" nimous nation, into the protection of his Majesty King George III. by whose

" fostering hand and munificence he not onlv obtained a safe and honourable

" asylum, but was enabled, during the remainder of his days, to enjoy the society

" of his friends and faithful followers in affluent and dignified retirement. He

" expressed to the last moment of his lite the most grateful sense of his majesty's

" j)aternal goodness towards him, pra\ing for the preservation of his most sacred

" person, and the prosperity of his dominions."

[56). James Kendall, Esquire, An oval, ornamented shield, affixed to a

pillar, contains this inscription

:

" Near this place lieth the body of James Kendall, Esquire. lie was first

" chosen a member of parliament in the year 1684, and served in several

" successive parliaments. He was five years governor of Barbadoes; and soon

" after his return to England, was appointed, by his Majesty King William, one

" of the commissioners for executing the office of lord high admiral. Some years

" before his death he retired from all public business, excepting his attendance

" in parliament. He died at Casehalton, in Surry, the 10th day of July, 1708,

" in the sixtv-first vear of his a^e.

(57). William Tiiynxe, Esquire. On an ancient tomb of marble and

alabaster gilt lies the full-length figure of a person in armour, which represents

Vol. II. K
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William Thvnne, of Boltcxiile, r'squirc. " He was a polite gentleman, a great

" traveller, and a brave soldier in the reign of King Henry VHI. by which prince

" he was, in the year 1546, made receiver of the INIarches. Tlie latter part of his

" life was spent in retirement and devotion in this church, whither he constantly

" repaired morning and evening. He was the brother of Sir John Thynne,

" secretary to the Duke of Somerset, who was the ancestor of the Thynnes of

•• Longleat, in the county of Wilts." The epitaph adds, that " he fought against

" the Scots at Musselborough with undaunted courage; and, at length, enfeebled

" with age, he went to sleep in the Lord, 14th day of March, 1584. John

" Chamberlain, of Prestbury, Esquire, to his most dear kinsman erected this

" monument.—Christ is my life, death is my gain, Phil. i. The day of death is

" the birth-day of eternal life."

(58). Dr. Stephen Hales Two figures, in alto-relievo, representing, but

not very distinctly. Religion and Botany holding a medallion of Dr. Hales before

a pyramid. The winds are displayed on a globe, allusive to his invention of

ventilators. He was a man of great merit, a philosopher of distinguished cha-

racter, and refused to qnit the pursuits of science, and the duties of a parochial

priest in a small village, to wealth, station, and dignity. He was particularly

lavoured by Frederick Prince of Wales and his august consort, to whom he was

chaplain, and who caused this monument to be erected to his memory. Wilton

is the sculptor, and it bears the following inscription

:

Stepuano Hales, S. T. P.

Augusta Georgii Tcrtii Regis oplimi tnater

P.

Qus viventeiD, ut sibi in sarris ministraret, elegit,

MortuuiTi prid. non. Jan. 1761,

Oclogesimuni quartum agentcm annum,

Hoc raarmore ornavit.
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Halcsi ad tumulum, niticio qucni surgcrc snxo

Aiiijiisfa, e( mcridini jussit habere dccus,

Et piclas, et cana fiiles, ct maxima virdis,

Perpcluas fuiularit, sacra coliors, lacnmas
;

At supra cxtiiu'.tiim sapiL-iitia, lUa prcplicta,

Prasuicaf, Illc liominuin doctiis adesse malis,

J lie, opera indagare Dei : nee sera vetus<as

Laudcm, Halesc, tuam nee liliilos minuet.

Anglia tc primis inscrtum jactat alumnis,

Anglia, Ncwtono, terra superba, suo.

(59). Edward Wetenhall, M.D. An upright tablet, Avith suitable decora-

tions, represents the person to whose memory it was erected, as a physician of

great eminence, son of Dr. Edward Wetenhall, wlio was successively Bishop of

Cork, and Kildare and Ross, in the kingdom of Ireland.

(60). Sir John Pringle, Baronet On a pyramid of grey marble, within

a festooned curtain, is a medallion of this eminent physician, with emblematical

accompaniments. It was executed by NoUekens.

" Sacred to the memor)'^ of Sir John Pringle, Baronet, who was, at an early

" period of life, professor of moral philosophy in the university of Edinburgh;

" afterwards physician to the army, the Princess of Wales, the Queen and

" King George III.; president of the Roj^al Societ)-, member of the Royal

" Academy of Sciences at Paris, &c. &c. His medical and philosophical know-

" ledge, his inviolable integrity, and truly christian virtues, rendered him an

" honour to his age and country. He was born in Scotland, in April, 1707, and

" died in London, in January, 1782."

(61). Sir Robert Taylor, Knight. A tablet of variegated marble fills the

outlines of an arch, with a pedestal and urn inlaid with oak leaves, festoons, and

flowers. It is erected to the memory of Sir Robert Taylor, Knight, whose works

K 2
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entitle liim to a distiiiguislied rank, in tlie first class of British architects. He was

eminently useful to the public as an active and impartial magistrate. He rendered

liimsclf deservedly dear to his family and friends by the uniform exercise of every

social and domestic virtue. He died on the 20th day of September, 1788, aged

seventy years.

(62). John Ernest Grabe. This monument was erected by Robert Harley,

Earl of Oxford and Mortimer. It is a curious conceit. A figure, large as life,

is sitlintj, and not a[)parently in a very secure situation, on a sarcophagus, as if

contemj)lating the transitory state of life, and the certain end of all things. This

learned man, who was born at Koningsberg, in Prussia, was profoundly skilled in

Oriental erudition, and particularly patronized by the Earl of Oxford. In honour

of his great learning, the degree of doctor in divinity was conferred on him by the

university of Oxford. He died November 3, 1711, aged forty-six, and was

interred at Pancras, near London.

(0:3). David Garuick. This monument was erected in 1797, as a tribute

of private friendship, eighteen years after his death, to the memory of this con-

summate and unrivalled actor, of whose perfections no idea can be entertained,

hut by those who are old enough to remember the display of them. The back

ground is composed of dove-coloured marble, and the figure of Garrick appears

in the act of throwing aside a curtain and discovering the medallion of Shakspeare,

allusive'cof liis dramatic illustration of them. Tragedy and Come^ly are seated

beneath, with their respective attributes, and com|)lete the design, which is

happily conceived ; but the sculptor, who originated the thought, did not live

to execute it. The epitaph appears in a space between the tragic and comic

Muses.

To tlic memory of •

David Gauuick,

"Who dictl in the year 1779, at the age of sixty-three.
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To paint fair Nature, by divine command,

Ilcr magic pencil in his glowing liand,

A Shakspeare rose ; then, to expand his fame,

Wide o'er this breathing world a Garrick came.

Though sunk in death, the forms the poet drew

The actor's genius bade them breathe anew.

Though like the bard himself in night they laj',

Immortal Garrick call'd them back to day.

And till eternity, with power sublime,

Shall mark the mortal hour of hoary Time

Shakspeare and Garrick like twin stars shall shine,

And earth irradiate with a beam divine.

This monument, the tribute of a friend, was erected in 1797.

This transcendent genius was buried at the foot of Shakspeare's monument,

with all the splendour of funeral magnificence; persons the most distinguished

for rank, learning, and virtue, assisting at the ceremony: nor should it pass

unnoticed, that some unknown enthusiast cast a volume of Shakspeare into the

grave, as the last mark of grateful sensibility to this wondei-ful man, ere the

mould was heaped upon all that remained of him.

(64). William Outram, D.D. This plain monument, surmounted by an

urn, gives an ample description of the reverend and learned divine to whose

memory it has been erected. He was born in Derbyshire, was fellow of Trinity

and Christ Church Colleges, in Cambridge, a prebendary of this church, and arch-

deacon of Leicester. He is described as a profound divine, a nervous and accurate

writer, an excellent and constant preacher, first in Lincolnshire, afterwards at

London, and lastly at St. Margaret's, AV^estininster, where he concluded his

useful lite beloved and respected. He suffered from a painful disorder, the

effect of his studious labours, and ended his days, with the utmost serenity and
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composure of mind, on the 23d day of August, 1679, liaving complotetl his fifty-

fotirth year.

An inscription on the pedestal relates, that, after a long and religious course of

life, and forty-two years of widowhood, Jane, the wife of Dr. William Outram,

u lio, l)v her piety to God, sincerity to her friends, and charity to the poor, had

rt^ndered herself dear to many, and was an object of admiration to all who knew

lier, died October 4, 1741.

(65). Isaac Barrow. A fine bust of this great man appears on the top of

an ornamented tablet, which contains this inscription:

ISAACUS BaHROW,

S.T.P. Rcgi Carolo II. A sacris.

Vir prope divinus et vere magnus si quid magni habent

Pielas, probitas, fides, sumraa cruditio, par modeslia,

Mores sanctissimi undeqnaque et suavissimi.

Geomctriae professor Londini Gresliamiensis,

Gra;cae linguae et mathcscos apud Cantabrigiciises suos

Cathedras omnes, ecclesiam, gentem ornavit,

Collegium S. S. Tritiitatis praeses illustravit,

Jactis bibliothecae vere regiae fuiidamcntis auxit.

Opes, honorcs, et univcrsum vitae ambitura,

Ad majora natus iion contempsit, scd reliquit seculo.

Deum quern a tcncris coluit quem a primis imitatus est

Paucissimis egcndo, benefaciendo quam plnrimis

Etiam posteris quibus vel mortuus concionari non dcsinit.

Caetera et paene majora ex scriptis peti possunt.

Abi lector et aemulare.

Obijt IV. die May. an. Dom. MDCLXVII. aetat. suae XLVII.

Monumcntnm hoc amici posucre*.

* Arcbbisliop Tillotson wrote tbe life of this celebrated person, wbicli is prefixed to bis works.
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(66). Thomas Triplet, D.D. An handsome, upright tablet, crowned with

a divided pediment and an urn in the interval, commemorates this eminent divine.

He was born near Oxford, and educated in the college of Christ Church in

that university, where he was esteemed for his brilliant talents, his Greek literature,

and poetical taste. In the year 1645, he was made prebend of Preston in the

church of Sarum, and had likewise a benefice, which being sequestered in the

rebellion, he taught school at Dublin, where he resided when his sovereign King

Charles suffered on the scaffold. He afterwards removed to Hayes, in Middlesex,

where he taught till the Restoration, at which time he was advanced to a prebend

in this church, and of Fenton in the cathedral of York.

After having disliuguished himself through a

Long life of seventy 3'ears,

By his devotion and piety,

Uncommon knowledge and attainments,

Munificence to men of learning, and charily to the poor

;

And having, by the innocent cheerfulness of his conversation, rendered himself

Dear to all who knew him,

He passed from this life to a better July 18,

1G70.

(67). Sir Richard Coxe, Knight. On a tablet of white marble, decorated

with an helmet and plume of feathers, a long inscription represents this gentleman,

who was taster* to Queen Elizabeth and King James I. (to the latter of whom

he was also steward of the household), as a man of approved diligence and fidelity,

and whose character was adorned with every christian virtue. He was third son

of Thomas Coxe, of Beymonds, in Herefordshire, and died unmarried, in the

sixty-ninth year of his age, December 13, 1627: nor should it be omitted, for the

* This useless officer, whose duty it was (o taste of all (he dishes served at the royal table, origi-

nally, without doubt, to detect poison, was suppressed on his present Majesty's accession to the Ihrojic,
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kind heart dcliglits in such acts of kindness, that John Coxe, of Beymonds,

Esquire, his second brother and heir, as a memorial of his affection, erected this

monument.

(OH). Isaac Casaubon. This unassuming marble was erected by Thomas

Moreton, Bishoj) of Durham, in honour of one of the most profound scholars and

sagacious critics of the age in which he lived. He was born at Geneva, 1559.

He married a daughter of Henry Stephens, the learned printer, by whom he had

twenty children. He was intlexible in maintaining the princij)les of the Protestant

religion, and was appointed l)y Henry I\'. keeper of the royal library at Paris;

he WHS greatly favoured and protected by that monarch. On the death of his

royal master, he remo\ed to England, where James I. settled upon him a consi-

derable pension, and gave him prebends in the respective churches of Westminster

and Canterbury. He died in I6l4, aged fifty-five, and his remains yvere interred

in this church.

Isaac Casavbon.

O doctioriim quicquid est assitrgite,

Iluic tarn cohndo nomini,

Qiicm Gallia reip. literaria; bono pcperit. Ilcnricus IV. Francorum rex inviclissimus

Liitctiam Uteris suis cvocatum bibliotliecae suae pra?fecU, charumqiie deinccps diim

vixit habuil. Eoque terris erep(o Jacobus Mag. BriL monarclia rcgum doctissimus

dodis indulgeiitiss. in Angliam accivit. Muiiifice fovLt posteritasque ob doclrinam.

ffiternum mirabiter, H.S. E. invidia major. Obiit actern. in Cbristo vitam anhclans

Kal. Jul. 1614, a-t. 55.

Viro Optimo itnmortalitate digniss. Tu. Mortonus, Ep. Diinclm. jucundissiraa;

quoad frui licuit consucludinis racmor. P. R. 8. P. C. V. 1634. Qui nosse vult

Casaubonum, non saxa, sed charlas Icgat, supcrfuturas niarmori, et profituras posteris.

(69). William Camden. A pedestal supports a clumsy bust of this cele-

brated historian of British anticjuities. He is represented in the dress of his time,

with his left hand holding a book, and his gloves in the right.
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He was the son of Samjison Camden, citizen and painter-stainer of London;

was born in the Old Bailey, May 2, 1551; and received his education at Chri^t•s

Hospital and St. Paul's School. In 1566 he was sent to Magdalen College, in

Oxford, as a chorister, from whence he removed to Broadgate Hall, now Pem-
broke College; and, in 1573, took his degree of bachelor of arts in that univer-

sit3% There his literary character and estimable qualities introduced him to the

notice, gained him the favour, and secured to him the friendship of Dr.

Goodman, dean of this church, who encouraged him in his antiquarian pursuits,

and by whom he was appointed, in 1575, second master of Westminster School.

In 1586, he published, in Latin, The History of the Ancient Inhabitants of Britain,

their origin, manners, and laws; a third edition of which work appeared in 1590,

at which time he was presented to the prebend of Ilfracomb in the church of

Salisbury, but without having taken holy orders, and he retained it till his death.

In March 1593, he became head master of Westminster School; and, in 1596, he

was made Richmond herald, and immediately after Clarencieux king at arms.

In the year 1600, he published his Catalogue of tJie Monuments in Westminster

Abbey, and a new impression of his Britannia. In 1603, he published a collection

of our ancient historians in Latin; and, in the year following, appeared his

Remains concerning Britain, in quarto. In 1615, he printed his Annals of 2ucen

Elizabeth. He died at Chiselhurst, in Kent, on Sunday the 9th of November,

1623, aged seventy-four, from whence he was carried to his house in Westminster,

and, after laying in state for some days, he was brought to this church, where he

was interred with great solemnitj^ the heralds and many of the nobility assisting

at the ceremonial, and his funeral sermon Avas preached by Dr. Sutton, prebend

of Westmmster. He founded an history professorship at Oxford, and bequeathed

his books and papers to Sir Robert Cotton.

Vol. II. L
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This monument, which liad become very mucli defaced, was repaired, and

iron rails were placed before it, at the expence of the university of Oxford.

The pedestal bears the following inscription

:

Qui fiile anliqua et opciri assidua

Britannicam aiitiquilatem

Indagavit.

Simplicitatem iiinatain honestis

Studiis excoluit,

Animi solertiam candore illustravit,

GuLiELMUs Camdenus ab Elizabetha R.

Ad regis armorura,

Clarcntio (itulo, dignitatem

Evocalus.

Ilic spe certa resurgendi in Cliristo S. E.

Obiit anno Domini 1623, 9 Novembris,

iEtatis suae T't.

(70) Mary Hope. A tablet is placed on the upper part of the wall to tlie

memory of this lady, who died at Brockhall, on the 25th of June, 1767, aged

twenty-five, and whose remains lie in the neighbouring church at Norton,

.

" This stone, an unavailing tribute of affliction, is by her husband erected

" and inscribed. She was the only daughter of Eliab Breton, of Forty Hall,

" Middlesex, Esquire, and was married to John Hope, of London, merchant, to

" whom she left three infant sons, Charles, John, and William."

Tho' low in earth, her beauteous form decay'd,

My faithful wife, my lov'd Maria's laid;

In sad remembrance the af&icted raise

No pompous tomb, inscrib'd witli venal praise.

To statesmen, warriors, and to kings belong

The trophicd sculpture aud the poet's song

:
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And tlicsc tlic proud expiring often claim,

Tlicir wealth bequeathing to record their name ;

But humble virtue, stealing to the dust,

Ilecds not our lays or monumental bust.

To name her virtues ill befits my grief;

What was my bliss, can now give no relief!

A husband mourns ! the rest let friendship tell

;

Fame, spread her worth—a husband knew it well.

(71). Sir Archibald Campbell, Knight of the Bath. Over a sarcophagus

is the figure of Fame bearing a medalUon, Avith a winged boy holding a wreath

and an expiring torch. Wilton was the sculptor.

" Sacred to the memory of Major-General Sir iVrchibald Campbell, Knight

" of the Bath, M. P. colonel of the 74th Highland regiment of foot, hereditary

" usher of the white rod of Scotland, late governor of Jamaica, governor of fort

" St. George, and commander-in-chief of the forces on the coast of Coromandel,

" in the East Indies. He died equalU^ admired and regretted for his eminent civil

" and military services to his country. Possessed of distinguished endoAvments of

" mind, dignified manners, inflexible integrity, unfeigned benevolence, with every

" social and amiable virtue. He departed this life March 31, 1791, aged fifty-

" two."

Heu pietas ! heu prisca fides et bellica virtus

!

Quando habitura parera

!

(72). George Frederic Handel. ^The wall appears to have been hollowed

into a niche, at the back of which is an organ, with an angel hovering before it

on clouds, and in the act of sounding the harp. The figure of the immortal

musician beams with expression, and bears as strong a likeness of the original as

marble can be sui)posed to convey. He is represented with all the characteristics

of his sublime genius, and as catching the celestial music above him, which he

L 2
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might recognize as his own. 13efore him is the Oratorio of Mcssia/i, his greatest

and unrivalled composition, which displays the heautiful and appropriate air,

" I know that my Redeemer liveth." This monument is the last work of Roubi-

liac, and by such a superior effort, to confer the immoitality which sculpture can

give to the exalted genius for whom it w as employed, he has added to the works

which will secure his own. The inscription tells no more, but the name w'anted

it not, than that, " George Frederic Handel, Esquire, was born February the

" 23d, 1684, and died April the 14th, 1759."

On a plain tablet over the monument is inscribed

—

" Within these sacred walls, the memory of Handel was celebrated, under the

" patronage and in the presence of his most gracious Majesty George HI. on the

" 26th and 29th of INIay, and on the 3d and 5th of June, 1784.

" The music performed on this solemnity w^as selected from his own

" works, under the direction of Brownlow Earl of Exeter, John Earl of

'• Sandwich, Henry Eail of Uxbridge, Sir Watkin Williams Wynne, Baronet,

" and Sir Richard Jebb, Baronet. The band, consisting of live hundred and

" twenty-fi\c vocal and instrumental performers, was conducted by Joah Bate,

" Esquire*."

• The origin of this unrivalled celebration of deparleil genius is Ihus slated by Dr. Burncy, in

his account of the first musical performances in Westminster Abbe}' in commemoration of Handel,

which took place in May 2G, 29, and June 3 and 5, 1784; a work in which there is a great

display of musical taste and science, and whore those compositions of the sublime musician per-

formed on the occasion, are examined with a judgment and feeling, that add a grace to the honour

of the commemoration for which these magnificent and unexampled concerts were proposed and

accompli^>hcd.

In a conversation between Lord Viscount Fitzwilliam, Sir Watkin Williams Wynne, and Joah

Bates, Esquire, commissioner of the Victualling-Office, in the beginning of the year 1783, at the

house of the latter, it was lamented, as the number of eminent musical performers of all kinds, both
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(73). Right Honourable James Stuart Mackenzie. A medallion, with

the insignia of office, and a flow of drapery, on which the inscription appears,

forms this memorial of private friendship:

vocal and insfrumental, in London, was far greater than in any other city of Europe, that there was na

public periodical occasion for collecting and consolidating them into one band, by which means a

performance might be exhibited on such a grand scale as no other part of the world could equal.

The birth and death of Handel naturally occurred to three such enthusiastic admirers of that great

master; and it was immediately recollected, that the next year would be a proper time for the intro-

duction of a musical celebration, as it formed a complete centuri/ since liis birtli, and an exact quarter

of a centuri/ since his decease.

The plan was immediately communicated to the governors of the Musical Fund, who approved

it, and promised their assistance. It was next submitted to the directors of the Concert of Ancient

Music, who voluntarily undertook the trouble of managing and directing the celebrity. It was after-

wards honoured with his Majesty's sanction and patronage. Westminster Abbey, where the remains

of the great musician were deposited, was thought to be the most suitable place for the performance;^

and application having been made to the Bishop of Rochester, who was at (hat time tiie dean of

the church, his lordship readily assented. It was also settled that the profits of the first day's per*

formance should be equally divided between the Musical Fund and the Westminster Infirmary, and

those of the subsequent days to be solely applied to the use of the former, which Handel himself so

long helped to sUiAtain, whose funds he increased by the legacy of a thousand pounds, but towards

whose support every musician in the capital annually contributes his money, his performance, or both.

In describing the disposition, discipline, and efiV-cfs of this most numerous and excellent band,,

the merit of the architect, Mr. .James Wyalt, who furnished the designs for the construction of the

vast orchestra, and (he elegant littingupof the abbey, must not be forgotten. The general idea was.

to produce the effect of a royal musical chapel, with the orchestra terminating one end, and the

accommodations for his Majesty and the royal family the other.

Il was the beneticent suggestion of his Majesty, that the celebrity should be extended to four days

instcid of two, which he thought would not be sufficient for the display of Handel's powers, or the

fulfilling those charitable purposes to which it was intended to devote the profits.

Impressed with a reverence for the memory of Handel, no sooner was the projected undertaking

Jinown, but most of the practical musicians in the kingdom eagerly manifcEtcd their zeal in forwarding.^
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" To the memory of the Right Honourable James Stuart Mackenzie, Lord

" Privy Seal of Scotland; a man whose virtues did honour to humanity. He

" cultivated and encouraged sciences; and, during a Jong life, was generous

it, and many of llic most eminent professors, waving all claims to precedence in (he band, offered to

perform in any subordinate station in which their talents could be most useful. It was also determined,

ill order to render (he band as complete as possible, to employ every species of instrument that was

capnble of producing grand effects in a great orchestra and spacious building.

When the orchestra and galleries were filled, they constituted one of the grandest and most magni-

ficent spectacles which imagination can paint. The preparations for receiving their Majesties and the

iirst personages in (he kingdom at the east end, upwards of five hundred musicians, and in the last

je.ir of con(inuing (he celebrKy double that ninnbcr at (he wes(, and the public in general, to (he

Tuiinbcr of three and four (housand persons, in the area and galleries, so judiciously and tastefully

corresponding with the architec(ure of (his venerable and beautiful structure, that there was nothing

visible, either for use or ornamen(, which did not harmonize with the principal (one of the building,

and may not metaphorically be said to have been in perfect tune wi(h it. Bu(, besides the

wonderful manner in whicii (liis construction exhibited (he band to the spectators, the orchestra was

so judiciously contrived, that almost every performer, both vocal and instrumental, was in full view of

the conductor and leader : and this accounts, in some measure, for the uncommon ease wi(h which

the performers confessed they executed (heir parts.

The whole prepanidons for these grand performances were comprised within (he western part of

the s(ruc(ure or broad aisle; and some excellent judges declared, that, exclusive of their beauty, they

never had seen so wonderful a piece of carpentry as the orchestra and galleries, after Mr. Wya(t's

model. Indeed, the goodness and security of (he workmanship were fully proved by the several days

of the commemoration in the abbey being exempted from every species of accident, notwithstanding

the great crowds and conflicts for places which each performance produced.

At the east end of (he aisle, just before the back of (he choir organ, a (hrone was erected in a beau-

tiful Gothic s(yle, corresponding with that of the abbey; and a center box, richly decorated and

furnished with crimson sa(in, fringed with gold, for the reception of their Majesties and the royal

family
; on (he right hand of which was a box for (he bishops, and on the left, one for (he dean and

chap(cr of AVes(niins(cr. Immediately below (hese two boxes were (wo others, one on the right for

the families and friends of the directors, and the other for those of the prebendaries of Westminster.
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" without ostentation, charitable, friendly, hospitable, and ever ready to oblige.

" He was beloved and revered by all. He had many friends, and not one enemy.

" He died the 6tli of April, 1800, in the eighty-second year of his age. He was

Iiiiniediately below (he king's box was placed one for the directors tbemselves, who were all dis-

tinguished by while wands tipped with gold, and gold medals, struck on the occasion, appending

from white ribbands. These their Majesties likewise condescended to wear at each performance.

Behind and on each side of the throne there were seats for their Majesties' principal attendants,

maids of honour, grooms of the bed-chamber, pages, &c.

The orchestra was built at the opposite extremity, ascending regularly from the height of seven

feet from the floor to upwards of forty from the base of the pillars, and extending from the center to

the top of the side aisles.

The intermediate space below was filled up with level seats, while the side aisles were formed into

long galleries, ranging willi the orchestra, and ascending so as to contain twelve rows on eacii side,

the fronts of which projected before the pillars, and were ornamented with festoons of crimson

morine.

At the top of the orchestra was placed the occasional organ in a Gotiiic frame, mounting to and

mingling with the patriarchs and prophets represented on the west window. Nor was this commemo-

ration more wonderful for the splendour of its arrangement, and the unparalleled mulliplicityof voices

and instruments employed, than for vocal and instrumental accuracy and precision. The totality of

sound seemed to proceed from one voice and one instrument ; and was declared by many of the distin-

guished judges and lovers of music to have produced sensations of wonder and delight which they

never felt before.

All

The multitude of angels, with a shout

Loud as from numbers without number, sweet

As from bless'd voices uttering joy, heaven rung

With jubilee, and loud iiosannas filled

Th' eternal regions.

Milton's Paradise Lost, Book III.

Nor was the celebrity less distingushed by the company which it assembled. Sucli an audience

was never before collected together on such an occasion in any country : among whom, not only the

king, queen, royal family, nobility, and great officers of state appeared, but the archbishops, bishops.
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" married to Elizabeth, daughter of John Duke of Argyle and Greenwich, his

" uncle. This simple monument is meant as an expression of gratitude from one

" who had the greatest obligations to that excellent man, and who, during the

" space of fortj'-two years, had the happiness to enjoy, without interruption, his

" esteem and friendship."

(74). A tablet over a sarcophagus of beautiful marble contains this inscription:

" To the memory of Sir Edward Atkyns, one of the barons of the Exche-

" quer in the reigns of Charles I. and II. He was a person of such integrity,

-" that he resisted the many honours offered him by the chiefs of the grand rebel-

" lion. He departed this life in 1669, aged eighty-two years."

" Of Sir Robert Atkyns, his eldest son, created Knight of the Bath at the

" coronation of Charles II.; afterwards lord chief baron of the Exchequer under

" King William, and speaker of the House of Lords in several parliaments, which

" places he filled with distinguished abilities and dignity, as his learned writings

" abundantly prove. He died 1709, aged eighty-eight years."

nd other dignified clergy, with the heads of the law, the patrons and professors of science, the world

of fashion, and (he splendour of beauty.

Thus Westminster Abbey was tiie scene of such a commemorating festival as no other place had

ever exhibited, and which added an unparalleled circumstance of solemn magnificence to its character

and history.

His Majesty was graciously pleased to be (he patron of this celebrity in honour of Handel. The

directors were (he Earls of Exeter, Sandwich, and Uxbridge, Sir Watkin Williams Wynne, B:ironet,

and Sir Richard Jehb, Baronet. The conductor Joah Bates, Esquire.

The assistant directors were Dr. Benjamin Cooke, Dr. Samuel Arnold, Dr. Edmund Ayrton, Mr.

Redmond Simpson, Mr. Thomas Saunders Di-puis, Mr. John Jones, Mr. Theodore Aylward, and

Mr. William Parsons. Assistant conductor, Mr. John Ashley.

The cxpeiices amounted to je5,450 6 4

The sums distributed to the Musical Fund and Westminster Hospital, &c. 7,S86 6 6

The whole sum collected jf12,736 12 10
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" Of Sir Edward Atkyns, his youngest son, lord chief baron of the Exche-

" quer, which office he discharged with great honour and integrity; but retired,

" on the Revolution, (iom public business to his seat in Norfolk, where he was
" revered for his piety to God and his humanity to men. He employed himself

" in reconciling differences among his neighbours, in which he obtained so great

" a character, that few would refuse to leave the most difficult cause to his deci-

" sion, and the most litigious would not appeal from it. He died 1G98, a^^ed

" sixty-eight years."

" And of Sir Robert Atkyns, eldest son of Sir Robert above-mentioned, a
" gentleman versed in polite literature and the antiquities of this country, of which
" his History of Gloucestershire is a proof He died 171 1, aged sixty-five years."

" In memory of his ancestors, who have so honourably presided in the courts

- of justice in Wesminster Hall, Edward Atkins, Esquire, late of Ketteringham,

" in Norfolk, second son of the last named Sir Edward, caused this monument
" to be erected. He died January 20, 1750, aged seventy-nine years."

(75). Elizabeth Dowager Baroness Lechmere. Beneath the monument
of Handel, are two well executed bustos, placed on a sarcophagus and in the

front of a pyramid. The name of J. Walsh appears as the sculptor. They are

sacred to the memory of Elizabeth, Dowager Baroness of Lechmere, eldest

•daughter of Charles Howard, third Earl of Carlisle, and widow of Nicholas

Lord Lechmere. She afterwards intermarried with Sir Thomas Robinson, of
Rookby Park, in the county of York, Baronet, on the 28th of October, 1728

;

-and died on the 10th of April, 1739, aged fbrty-four. " By an order in his last

" will, dated the loth of November, 1775, this monument was erected to perpe-

" tuate his grateful sense of the pleasure he had in the conversation of an accom-
" plished woman, a sincere friend, and an agreeable companion

; with particular

- directions that his own bust should be placed by lurs. Sir Thomas was
Vol. H.

]\j
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" member of parliament i'or the borough of Morpeth, in Northumberland, during

•' the first parliament of King George II. ; and after the dissolution thereof, was

" appointed one of the commissioners of Excise, in which office he continued

" till January 11, 1741, when his majesty was pleased to appoint him governor

" of Barbadoes, in which government he continued near five years : and though

" he did several eminent services to the island, yet, upon some complaints sent

" home, he was recalled ; though, in justice to his memory, it must not be

" concealed, that the complaints were afterwards substantially acknowledged to

" be groundless. He passed the rest of his days after his return in quiet retire-

" ment from public business, and departed this life on the 3d of March, 1777,

" aged seventj^-six."

(76). Licutenant-General Villettes. A neat mural tablet, at the entrance

of St. Michael's chapel, displays the following inscription* :

Sacred lo the memory

Of

Lieulcnanl-General William Anne Villettes,

Second son of Arthur Villettes, Esq.

His late majesty's minister plenipotentiary

To the court of Turin, and to the Helvetic Cantons

;

Who, in consideration

Of essential services rendered lo his country,

During a period of thirty-three years,

At Toulon, in Corsica, at Malta, and in many other places,

Was appointed colonel of the 64th regiment of infantry,

And lieutenant-governor

And commander of the forces in Jamaica

;

• For the accidental accommodation of the plate, this monument, as well as those of Bishop

Duppa, Mrs. Christopher Kcr, and Sir James Adolphus Oughton, arc intrusions upon the adopted

course of description.
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But while engaged

In a tour of military inspection in that island,

Was seized with a fever,

And died near Port Antonio, on the

13th of July, 1808,

Aged fifty-four years.

A worthy member of society was thus taken from the public,

A valuable officer was lost to the king's service,

And the Island of Jamaica was deprived of a man

Well calculated to promote its happiness and prosperity

:

His residence there was, indeed, short;

Yet his manly, but mild virtues,

His dignified, but affable deportment,

His firm, but conciliating conduct.

Had secured him the confidence and esteem

Of the whole community.

The sculptur'd marble shall dissolve in dust,

And fame, and wealth, and honour pass away;

Not such the triumphs of the good and just,

Not such the glories of eternal day.

Amicitiae superstiti sacrum voluerunt

W. Cartwright, T. Boulter, J. Cazcnoye.

(77). Richard Busby, D. D.- Against the wainscot of the choir is a very

fine recumbent figure of this celebrated scholar and instructor, in his clerical

robes. His right hand holds a pen, and his left a book. The inscription seems

to be the object of his attention. The pedestal which is decorated with books,

and the tablet on which the epitaph is inscribed, compose a very pleasin*'

design. The whole is surmounted with the arms of his family.

M 2
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En infra positara

Qaalis hominura oculisobversabatur

BusBEii imaginem !

Si earn

Quae in animis altius insedif.

Ultra desideras

;

Academic utriusque et fori lumina,

Aulae, senatus, a«que ecclesiae

Princepes viros conlemplarc.

Cumque sfatam ab illo ingeniorum messcm,

Tam variam, lamque uberem lustraveris,

Quanlus is essct, qui severit, cogita.

Is ccrte crat

Qui insitam cuique i\ natiira indolcm

Et acute pcrspexit,

Et excrcuit commode,

Et feliciter promovit.

Is erat

Qui adolcsccntium animos.

Ita docendo, finxit aluitque,

Ut tam sapcre discerent quam fari

;

Diimquc pucri instituebanlur

Scnsim succrcscercnt viri.

Quofquot illius disciplina pcnilus imbuli

In publicum prodiere,

Tot adcpta est monarch ia,

Tot ccclcsia Anglicana

Propugnatores,

Fidos omnes plcrosque strenuos.

'Quaecunque demura sit fama,

Scliolae Westmonastcriensis,
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Quicquid iiulc ad lioinincs fruclfis rcdiuidiiril,

BusBF.io inaximc dcbeliir,

A(qiie in omne porro itviim dchcbitur.

Tarn utilem pafria; civom,

Multis annis opibusque llorcre voluit Dcus.

Vicissim illc

Pictati promovenda;

Sc ct sua alacris devovif

;

Pauperibus subvcnire,

Literafos fovcre,

Templa inslaiirarc,

Id illi crat diviliis frui r

Et Iios ill usiis,

Qiiidqiiid noii eroi^arat vivns, •

Lf'gavi( nioricns.

llicliardiis Busby Lincoluicusis,

Na(us est Liilo!ii;e 1606, Sept. 22.

SclioI.TC Wcslmori. pr.x'Ibclus est, 1640, Dec. 23.

Scdom in C Wcsfm. pra;bendnrius « ) Jul 5
< oblinuit A. D. 1660.

f-
Eccles. ( Willensi thesaurarius S Au"-. II.

Obiit 1693, April. 5.

(78). Bishop DUPPA. This excellent prelate was bom, in 1589, at Green^

wich, in Kent, and completed his education, Avhich was begun at Westminster,

in Christ Church College, Oxford, of which he afterwards became the dean. In

1638 he was appointed tutor to the Prince of Wales, afterwards Charles II. and

about the same time was made bishop of Chichester, from whence, in 164], he

was removed to Salisburj^. He attended Charles I. in Carisbrook Castle, in the

Isle of Wight, and is supposed to have assisted him in his EiAon Basilike. Charles

II. his royal pupil, entertained so great reverence for him, that, the day before

the death of the bishop, the king visited him at Richmond, and on his knees re-
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(.eived the blessing of the dying prelate. After the Restoration, he was advanced

to the see of Salisbury, which he did not live to enjoy two years. He was a con-

siderable bencAictor to Christ Church College, as well as that of All Souls in Ox-

ford, and to the different cathedral churches over which he presided. He founded

an hospital at Greenwich, with this inscription over the door :
—" A poor bishop

" vowed this house, but a great and wealthy one built it." He also founded the

hospital at Richmond, where he died. On the death of this prelate, his body was

removed to York House, in the Strand, and from thence in state to this church,

where Dr. King, Bishop of Chichester, preached his funeral sermon. His re-

mains are inteired beneath the pavement, between the tomb of Valence and the

chapel of Erasmus. His grave is covered by a large stone of blue marble, thus

inscribed:—•' Hie jacet Brianus Winton." The monument erected to the me-

mory of Bishop Duppa consists of an upright decorated tablet, enriched with the

arms of his three dioceses, and displaying this epitaph :

M.S.

Mortalitatis cxuvias

Ills deposuit vir immorlali raemoria; sacratus Brianus Duppa ; qui Grenovici natus,

anno Domini 138S : exeuntencmpe die Martiidccimo, scbols rcgije Westmonastcriensis

primulura (ubi a Lanceloto Andrews cum dccano Hcbraica; didicit) mox jEdis Cbristi,

apud Oxonienses alumnus ; raasjister artium, in collegium Omnium Animarum, coopta-

lus, dein S. S. thcologiee doctor et Capellanus Palatinus factus, jEdi Christi post limi-

nio rcddilus est, cui pracfuit decanus per deccnnium. At virum tantum sublimiores ex^

pectabant curie, majora desiderabant munia ; admotus Augustissimae ipsi Principi Tu-

tor, exinde triplici infula ornatus ; totidem ipse exornavit ecclesias, Cicestrensem, Sa-

risburiensem, etdemum, reduce Carolo, Wintonicnsem, quo nomine et auratie Pcrisce-

lidis Antistes audiit, Ixxiv actalis annum ingrcssus, anno Domini 1662, jam ineuente ni-

rairum Martii die 26 Richmondiae, ubi erudicndo principi operam ante amaverat, ubi

calamitatis temporibus bene latuerat, ubi et hospitium insignc ex voto extruxerat, inter

ipsos pene pupilli regis amplexus piam animam efflavit.
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(79). Mrs. Christopher Ker. A small mural monument, of white marble,

which is affixed to the corner of St. Erasmus's chapel, bears this inscription

;

" Here lies the body of Mrs. Christian Ker, the most deservedly beloved wife

" of William Ker, of Chatto, in the county of Tweedale, in Scotland, eldest

" daughter to Sir William Scott, of Harden, Baronet, in the said county. She

" departed this life upon the l6th day of May, in the forty-first year of her age,

" anno Domini 1694."

(80). Robert South, D. D. The tomb of this eminent man is evidently

designed after that of Dr. Busby, but in an inferior style of execution. The figure

is in a reclining posture, and represented in his clerical robes; his right hand rest-

ing on a scull, and his left holding a book. He was a pupil of Dr. Busby, and

requested to be interred near the remains of his revered master. He was pre-

bendary of Westminster and Christ Church, and rector of Islip, whose rectorial

residence he rebuilt, and where he endowed a free-school. He also left the sum

of one thousand pounds towards enlarging the college of Christ Church. On a

tablet decorated with drapery and a group of cherubs, is this inscription :

Ab hoc Iiaud procul marmorc,

Juxta pracceptoris Busbeii cinefes suos, conquiescere vol.uit

RoBERTus South, S. T. P.

Vir eruditione, piclatc, moribis antiquis,

Scholae Westmonasteriensis, deinde ^dis Christi, alumnus
j

Ef, post res(auratam Caroluni, magno favenfe Clakendono,

Ulriusque in quo sensim adolcverat, collegii prebeiidarius.

Ecclesiie Anglicanas et florentis et afflictae propugnalor assiduus

;

Fidci Christians vindex acerriraus.

In concionibus novo quodam et plane suo,

Sed illustri, sed adrairabili dicendi genere excellcns ;

Ut harum rerum peritis dubitandi sit locus,
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Utrum ingenii acuminc, an argumcntorum vi,

Utrum doctrina: ubertate, an splcndore verborum et pondere prasfaret

;

Hisce certe omnibus simul instructus adjumcntis,

Animos audientium non tenuit tantum, sed percelluit, inflammavit.

Erat illc Humuniorum Liferarum et Primaevae Theologiae, cum paucis, scicns ;

In scholasticorum interim scriptis idem versalissimus,

E quibus quod sanura est et succulentum expressit;

Idque a rerum futilium disquisitione, et vocabulorum involueris liberatum

Luculenta oratione illustravit.

Si quando vel in rerum, vel in horainum, vitia acerbius est invectus,

No hoc aul partium studio, aut naturae cuidara asperitati tribuatur;

Earn quippe is de rebus omnibus senlenliam aperlc protulit,

Quam ex maturo animi sui jiidicio amplexus est:

Et cum essct ipse sua: integritatis conscius,

Quicquid in vita turpe, quicquid in religione, fucatum, fictumque videraf,

JUud omiic Uberrima indignntione comraolus profligavit.

His intcntus sludiis, ba-c animo semper agilans,

A consortio cum esset rcmotior, auxilio tamen non defuit.

Quam enim bciiignum, qnam misericordem in calamitosos aniraum

Largis muneribus vivens moriensque testatus est gcsserit,

(UPON THE pedestal)

Apud Iblipam ecclcsiae sacrarium et rectoris domum dc integro extruxif.

Ibidem scholam crudiendis pauperum liberis instltuit ct dotavit. Literis, et

Hie loci, et apud ^Edem Christi promovendis asdificiis istius collcgii,

.Instaurandis, libras millenas in numeratis pccuniis, ter centcnas ~

Circiter annui rcditus, ex tcstamcnto rcliquit: pictatis erga Deum,

Benevolentiie erga liomincs monumenta in acternum mansura.

Obiit Jul. 8, ann, Dom. M.DCC.XVI. a;tat. 82.*

* The monuments of Dr. Busby and Dr. South have occasioned the demolition of a larger one,

supposed to be that of Anne of CIcvcs. A fragment may be seen between them, on which is a pilaster,

with a relief of a scull and bones.
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(81). Sir James Adolpiius Ouguton. In the area on the north side of Ed-

ward the Confessor's chapel is a mural monument, which consists of a tablet sup-

porting an urn, behind which is a pyramid of costly and beautiful marble. It

is " sacred to the memory of Sir James Adolphus Oughton, lieutenant-general,

" commander-in-chief of his majesty's forces in North Britain, colonel of the

" 31st regiment of foot, lieutenant-governor of the Island of Antigua, and knight

" of the most honourable military Order of the Bath. He departed this life the

" 14th day of April, 1780, in the sixty-first j-ear of his age."

(8i.) John Dryden. A chaste Ionic monument, with an arch and a bust

of the immortal poet, is thus inscribed:

" J. Dryden, born l63-\ died May 1, 1700 John Sheffield, Duke of

" Buckingham, erected this monument, 17:20."

It is not generally known, that the duchess, sharing with her lord in the re-

gard he bore to Mr. Dryden, ordered the first bust to be taken away, as being of

inferior workmanship, and repkKied it with one which is more worthy of the

genius whom it represents.

(83.) Mrs. Martha Birch. High on a pillar, adjoining to St. Benedict's

chapel, is a neat tablet, which is thus inscribed :

M. S.

Martha Bincii,

Filia Samuelis Viner, Armigeri,

Nupta primo Franc. Millington, Arm.

Deinde Pet. Birch, bujus ecclesiae prebend.

Pia, pudica, prudens

Uffique marito optima conjux.

Obiif 25 Maii, A.D. M.DCC.III.

Annos L. nata.

Vol. II. N
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(84.) Abraham Cowley. A pedestal, bearing an urn decorated with laurel,

is the monument which the affection of George Duke of Buckingham caused to

be erected to this admirable poet and virtuous man.

Abhahamus COULEIUS,

Anglorum Pindarus, Flaccus, Maro,

Dclicuc decus, desiderium a;vi sui,

Hie jiixla situs est.

Aurea dum volitant late tua scripta per orbem,

Et fama a;ternum vivis, divine pocta.

Hie placida jaceas requie, custodiat urnam

Cana fides, vigilenlqiie perenni lampade Musae.

Sit sacer iste locus, nee quis temerarius ausit

Sacrilega turbare manii venerabile bustum :

Intacti maneant, maneant per saecula dulcis

Couleii cineres, serventque immobile saxum.

Sic vovet,

Votumqiie siiiim apiid pos(eros sacratum esse voluit

Qui viro incomparabilc posuit sepulclirale saxum

/ Georgius Dux Buckingham.

Excessitc vita anno aelatis suae 49, et honorifica pompa elalusex asdibus Bucking-

liamianis viris illustribus omnium ordinum, excquias celebranlibus sepultus est die

tertio Augusti, A. D. 1667.

On the pavement before the monument is a large blue stone, which covers his

grave and bears his name

:

Abrahamus CouLEius, H. S. E. 1667.

(85). John Roberts, Esquire. A portrait in profile of this gentleman in

relief; above it, a figure weeping by the side of an urn, and the tablet below,

form this memorial of three surviving sisters, Susanna, Rebecca, and Dorothy.

It was erected by them to relate, " that he was the faithful secretary of the Right
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" Honourable Henry Pelham, minister of.tate lo King George IV Bui neither
his age nor the time of his death is noticed.

(86). GEOFFP.EV CH..ucER._This tomb stands ut the north end of a mag-
n,t,ee„. recess, formed by four obtuse fohaged arches, and is a plain altar, with
three quatrefoils, and the same number of shields.

Chaucer was born in London, in um. He received the f.rst part of his
educahon at Cambridge, and completed it at Merton College, in Oxford He
then proceeded to study the law in the Middle Temple. He enjoyed several
honourable offices at court, and was in favour with Edward HI. and Henry IV in
the second year of whose reign he died, at London, aged seventy-two years He
was buried before the chapel of St. Bennet, where his gravestone of grey marble
was taken up, according to Dart, when Mr. Dryden's monument was erected
and sawed n, pieces to mend the pavcmenf. On the corner pillar of St Ben
net's chapel, hung anciently a leaden plate, with his epitaph written by Surigonius
a poet of Milan, which appears in the frontispiece of his works. ThisL the'

only sepulchral memorial of the poet, till about the year 1355, Mr. Nicholas
Brigham erected tins monument as near his grave as a convenient spot for it

could be found, on which his picture was formerly painted, in a blank on the
north side of the epitaph, but has long since disappeared. It was exactly like the
painting of Ocklefe, printed before the old edition of his works, and was remaining
n the time of Mr. Ashmole. It is also to be seen in subsequent editions of thetn"
The following verses were formerly legible on the verge of the tomb .-

Si rogitas quis eram foniaii (e fama docebil.

Quod si fama iiegct mundi quia gloria transit,

ilaac monumenia lege.

On the inside of the recess were his arms, now no longer visible ; but they

»

* History of St. Peter's, Westminster, Vol. I. p. 83.

N 2
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were afterwards painted over it, under the arch of the church wall. The inscri|v

tion, and the figures on the back, are almost obhterated.

M. S.

Qui fuit Anglorum vales ter maximus olim,

Galfridus Chaucer, conditur hoc tumulo.

Annum si quceras Domini, si (empora mortis,

Ecce notae subsunt qux tibi cuncta notant.

25 Octobris, 1400.

jEruranarura requies mors.

N. Brigham hos fecit, musarum nomine, sum plus.

1556.

(87). John Phillips. The idea of this tomb is well conceived, but indif-

ferently executed. A pedestal supports a medallion, with the busto of the poet

in relief, which is inclosed by the intermingled branches of the laurel and the

apple-tree ; a motto appearing among the leaves—>• Honos erit huic quoque

" porno:" the whole alluding to his admirable poem, entitled Cyder, and Here-

fordshire, a county celebrated for the production of that liquor, where he closed

his life.

HcrcfordiaB conduntur ossa,

Hoc in Dehibro statuilur imago,

Rritanniam omnem pcrvagalur faraa,

JoHANNis Phillips:

Qui viris bonis doctisquc juxta cliarus,

Immortalc suum ingenium,

Eruditione multiplici excultura

Miro animi candore,

Eximia raorum simplicitate,

Iloncstavit,

Literarum amxniorum sitira,
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Quam Wintoniae pucr scntire caepcrat,

Inter JEdis Christi alumnos jugitcr explevK.

In illo Musarum domicilio,

Prasclaris aemulorum sludiis excitatus;

Optimis scribendi magistris semper intcntus,

Carmina sermone patrio composuit,

A Graecis Latinisque funtibus fcliciter deducta,

Alticis Romanisque auribus omnino digiia ;

Versuum quippe liarmoniam

lijthmo didicerat

Antiqiio illo, libero, multiformi

Ad res ipsas apto prorsus et altempenito

;

Non numeris in eandem fere orbera redeuntibus,

Non clausularum similiter cadcntium sono

Meliri

;

Uni in hoc laudis genera MiKono secundus

Primoque pene par,

Res sen teniies, seu grandes, sen raediocrcs,

Ornandas sumserat

:

Nusquam non quod decuit,'

Et vidit et assccutus est,

Egregius, quocnnque stjlum verteret.

Fandi auflior et modorum artifcx.

Fas sit huic,

Auso licet a tua metrorum lege disccderc,

O poesis Anglicana; pater atque conditor Chauccre

Alterura tibi latus claudere,

Vatum certe cineres tuos undiquestipantium

Non dedecebit chorura.

Simon Harcourl, Miles,

Viri bene de se deque literis meriti

Quoad viveret fautor,.
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Post obifum pie memor,

Hoc illi saxum poni voluit.

Johannes Phillips, Sfephani, S. T. P. Archidiaconi Salop, filius^

Natus est Bampfonia?, in agro Oxon. Dec. 30, 1676.

Obiit Herefordiic, Feb. 15, 1708.

(88). Barton Booth, Esquire. The bust of this celebrated actor is placed

on a sarco|)hagiis, between two cherubs; one holding a wreath over his head,

and the other in a pensive attitude, with a scroll, which relates, that this pleasing

monument was erected " In memory of Barton Booth, Esquire, descended from

" the ancient family of that name in the county of Lancaster. In his early youth

" he was admitted into the collegiate school of Westminster, under the celebrated

" Dr. Busby; where he soon discovered and improved a genius, which, favoured

" b)^ the Muse he loved, so happily combined the expressive powers of action

" with a peculiar grace of elocution, as not only procured him the royal patron-

" age, but the grateful applause of a judicious public. He died in 1733, in

" the 54th year of his age, very justly regretted by all who knew how to estimate

" abilities in an actor, politeness in a gentleman, and fidelity in a friend.—This

" monument is.erected, A. D. 177:2, by his yet surviving widow, Hester Booth."

On the base, the dramatic insignia are seen broken and scattered.

(89). Michael Drayton. This tablet of blue marble is the last memorial

on the eastern wall. The inscription, which was originally written in gilded

letters, is nearly obliterated.

" Michael Drayton, Esquire, a memorable poet of his age, exchanged his

•' laurel for a crown of glory, anno 1631."

Do, pious marble, let thy readers knowe

What thej', and what their children owe

To Drayton's name, whose sacred dust

Wee recommend unto thy trust

:
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Protect ]iis mein'ry and preserve his storye,

Remain a lasting monument of his glorye

;

And when thy mines shall disclame

To be the treasurer of his name,

His name, that cannot fade, shall be

An everlasting monument to thee.

(90). Ben Johnson. An elegant tablet and a festoon of masks attract the

attention from the inscription, " O rare Ben Johnson!" which is repeated on a

stone in the north aisle of the nave, where there is a tradition, that he was buried

in an erect posture; but for no other discoverable reason than that the stone is

about eighteen inches square. He died in the year 16:^7, aged sixty-three*.

(91). Samuel Butler. A base, pedestal, pyramid, and bust form the mo-

nument erected to this original genius and excellent man, by John Barber, an

eminent citizen and alderman of London, who enjoyed the esteem of Swift,

Pope, and indeed of that constellation of eminent persons who illuminated the

period in which he lived.

M. S.

Samuelis Buti.eui,

Qui StrcnshamijT, in agro Vigorn. nat. 1G12, obiit Lorid. ICSO.

Vir doctus, imprimis, acer, integer,

Opcribus ingenii, non item prxmiis felix :

Satyrici apud nos carminis artifex egregius;

Quo simula(a2 Religion! Larvam detraxit,

Et Pcrduellium, scelera liberrime exagitavit,

Scrii)torum, in suo gcnere, primus et postremus.

* It is, indeed, more than probable, as he was born in Westminster, and educated at the college,

that he was buried in the cliureh. Dart says, that one Young, afterwards a knight in the time of

Charles II. of Great Milton, in Oxfordshire, placed a stone over his grave, which cost cighteen-

pence, with the above inscription.
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Ne cui vivo deerant fere omnia,

Deesset etiani mortuo Tumulus,

Hoc tandem posilo marmore curavit

Johannes Barber, civis Londinensis, 1721.

(9:2). Edmund Spenser. Beneath tlie last monument there was a rough

decayed tomb, of Purbeck stone, to the memory of this great poet, which being

greatly decayed, was restored, in 1778, by a private subscription, suggested and

promoted by Mr. INIason.

" Here lies, expecting the second coming of our Saviour Christ Jesus, the

" body of Edmund Spenser, tlie prince of poets in his time, whose divine s|)irit

" needs no other witness than the works which he left behind him. He was born

" in London, in 1553, and died in 1598."

(93). John iNIiLTON. A fine bust of the immortal poet, by Rysbrack, is

accompanied with the following inscription beneath it:

" In the year of our Lord Christ 1737, this bust of the author of Paradise

" Lost was placed here by AVilliam Benson, Esquire, one of the two auditors of

" the Imprests to his Majesty King George II. and formerly surveyor-general of

" the Works to his Majesty King George I."

(94). Thomas Gray. Beneath the monument of Milton, in a situation

expressly chosen for the memorial of a congenial spirit and sublime poet, is a

pleasing figure of the Lyric Muse in alto relievo, by Bacon, holding a medallion,

a striking resemblance of Mr. Gray, in one hand, and pointing with the other to

the bust above. Beneath are four lines by his friend Mason.

No more the Grecian Muse unrivall'd reigns
;

To Britain let the nations homage pay :

She felt a Homer's fire in Milton's strains,

A Pindar's rapture in the Ijre of Gray.

" He died July 30, 1771, aged fifty-four."
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(95). Christopher Anstey, A plain tablet on a column, near the entrance

into Poets' Corner, displays this inscription :

M. S.

Christopheri Anstey, Armigeri,

Alumni Etonensis

Et Collegii Regalis apud Cantabrigienses oliin socii

;

Poela3

Literis eleganlioribus ad prime ornati,

£t inter principes poetarum,

Qui in eodem genere florucrunt

Sedem eximiara tenenlis.

Ille annum circiter

M.DCC.LXX.

Rus suum in agro Cantabrigiensi

MulavitBatlionia,

Qucm locum eum propter omnes dudum arrisisse

Testis est celeberrimum illud poema

Titulo indc ducto insignitum

:

Ibi dcinceps sex et triginta annos commoratus,

ObiitA. D. M.DCCC.V.

Et ctatis suae

Octogesimo prirao.

At non poeta fama cum ipso pcribit, quern legunt omnes, omnes quem requirunt

:

cujus carmine nullum in aures dulcius descendit melos, nullum memoria citius retinet

aut lubentius ;
proprium illi fuit, raateriem sui carminis non nisi ex ipsa fontium origine

Laurire : alier.a vitavit tangere, aut siqua tetigit, pulchriora fecit ut sua. Perpaucis

unquam contiglt, aut in vita et moribus liominum acutius cerncre, aut corum leviora

vitia, ineplias, pravc-e rcligionis deiiramenta, et quicquid ficti sit, et stimulati fclicius

adumbrate,—perpaucis luderetam araabiliti-r, ncque enim illc ridiculum suum insuavi

vel acerbo miscebat, aut sales sues imbuebat veneno, dclectarc natus non Ixdere : pectus

illi tenerrimum fuit, cbristiana benevolent!^ incoctum : jocari antera ac ludcre, versa-

Vol. II. O
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till ejus ingcnio non erat satis, potuit enim ad rem seriam ac lugiibrem aliquando
'

transcurrerc, Laud solertior lectori risum movere, quitn tristi querimoiiia elicere

lacrj'mas. Haec inter animi oblectamenta, ille per vitae semitam, nee spe, nee metu

impeditam progressus, annos prius attigit seniles, quam senectulem sibi obrepentcm

senserat, ingenio adliuc vigens, cum memoria adhuc rerum tenaci, intus domi felix,

honorafus foris, suavitate morum ac sermonum omnibus quibus consuevet jucundus,

corum autcm quibuscum conjunctissime vixerat, ipsis in praecordiis coUocatus.

HoRWELL fecit.

(96). Thomas Shadwell, Esquire A busto crowned with bays, as charac-

teristic of his office of poet laureat, is placed before a pyramid of dark marble,

behind which a curtain falls in folds of rich drapery. An urn surmounts the

whole.

M. S.

TnoMiE Shadwell, Armigeri,

Antiqua stirpe in agro Staffordia;,

Oriundi.

Qui regnantibus Gulielmo Tertio et Mariae

Poclae laureat i,

Et

Ilistoriographi regii

Titulus meruit.

Ob. Nov. 20, 1692, a><at. suae 55.

Charissimo parent!,

Johannes Shadwell, M. D.

V. P.

(97). William Mason, M. A. The figure of Poetry weeping over a me-

dallion, by Bacon, is thus classically inscribed by Hurd, Bishop of Worcester

:

Optimo viro Gulielmo Mason, A. M.

Poets, siquis alius, culto, casto, pio, sacrum.

Ob. 7 April. 1797, at. 72.
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(98). Matthew Prior. This monument was erected by the testamentary'

provision of the poet himself*, and was certainly designed, from its expence and

figure, to attract public attention. The bust, which is finely executed, was the

work of Coriveau, the French sculptor, and presented by Louis XIV. to Prior,

when he was at the court of France in a diplomatic character. If the drapery

about the head, and French embroidery which decorates it, had been spared, it

would have approached nearer to the purity of the antique. It rests on a sar-

cophagus, with two indifferent emblematical figures, representing Poetry and

History, on each side of it. Above is a pediment, on the angles of which are two

boys ; one of them holds an hour-glass exhausted of its sand, and the other bears

a torch reversed : on the apex of the pediment is an urn, beneath which is the

head of a cherubim, forming the center of a festoon of flowers. On the sarco-

phagus is this brief inscription

:

Sui temporis historiam meditanli

Paulatim obrepens febris

Operis simul et vitaj filum

Abrupit,

Sept. 18, an. Dom. 1721,

JEiai 37.

On the base below, this epitaph is engraved

:

H. S. E.

Vir eximius

Serenissimis

Regi Gulielmo Reginaeque Mariae

In congressioiie foederatorum

Hagae anno 1690, celebrafa,

* He, by his last will, left five hundred pounds for the erection of it.

O 2
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Deinde Magnx Britanniae legatis

Turn iis,

Qui anno 1697, pacem Rjswicki confccerunt,

Turn iis,

Qui apud Gallos annis proximis legationem obierunt

;

Eodem etiam anno 1697, in Hibernia

Secretarius

Necnon in utroque honorabili consessu

Eorura

Qui anno 1700 ordinandis commercii negotiis,

Quique anno 1711 dirigendis Portorii rebus

Praesidebanf,

Commissionarius

;

Postremo

Ab Anna

Felicissira.'c memoriae regina

Ad LuDovicuM XIV. Galliae regem,

Missus anno 1711,

De pace stabilienda,

(Pace ctiamnum durante

Diuque ut boni jam omnes duratura)

Cum summa potestate legatus.

MATTiiJius PnioR, Armiger,

Qui

Hos omnes, quibus cumulatus est, titulos

Ilumanitatis, iiigeiiii, erudilionis laude

Superavit

;

Cui cnim nasccnti faciles arriscrant INIusae.

Ilunc puerum scliola hie regia perpolivit

;

Juvenem in collegio Sti. Johannis

Cantabrigia optimis scientiis instruxit

;

Viruni deniquc auxit, et perfccit
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MuUa cum viris principibus cousuetudo

;

Ita natus, ita institutus,

A vatum choro avelli nunquam potuit,

Sed solebat ssepe rerum civilium gravitatem

Ameniorum literarum studiis condere

;

£t cum omne adeo poetices genus

Haud infeliciter tentaret,

Turn in fabellis concinne lepideque texendis

Mirus artifex

Nerainem liabuit parem.

Haec liberallis animi oblectamcnta

;

Quam nuUo illi labore constiterint,

Facile ii perspexere, quibus usus est amici,

A pud quos urbanitatum ct Icporum plcnus

Cum ad rem, quaecunque forte inciderat,

Apte rarie copioseque alluderet

Interea nihil quaesitum, nihil vi expressum

V^idebatur,

Sed omnia uUro effluere,

Et quasi jugi c fonte affalim exuberare,

Ita suos tandem dubios reliquit,

Essetne in scriptis, poeta elegantior,

. An in convictu, comes jucundior.

He died atWimpole, a seat of the Earl of Oxford, on the 18th of September,

1721, from whence he was brought to town, and buried from the Jerusalem

Chamber.

(99). Salnt Evremond. ^The tablet, erected to the memory of this French

author and soldier, is crowned with a bust, and contains an inscriptive history

of him.
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C'AnoLUS DE St. Dennis, Dominus St. Evremosd,

Nobili gencre in Normannia ortus,

Militia; noraen dedit,

A prima juvcntule,

Et per varia munera

Ad castronim marescalli gradum cvectus

Cond.-eo, Turennio,

Aliisque claris belli ducibus,

Fidem suam et fortitudinem

Noil semel probavit

:

Relicta patriS, Hollandiani,

Deindc, a Carolo II. accitus Angliam

Venit.

Philosopliiam et bumaniores literas

Felicitcr excoluit

;

Turn soluta, turn nuraeris astricta orationc

Expolivit, adornavit, locuplclavit.

A pud Anglia; reges benevolenliam ct favorera,

Apud regni proceres gratiam et familiaritatem,

Apiul omnes laudem ct applausum

Meruit.

Nonaginta annis major

Obiit 11 Septerabris, M.DCC.III.

Viro clarissirao

Inter pra^stantiorcs

^vi sui scriptores

Semper memorando,

Amici ma;rentes.

P. P.

(100). Tlie monuments of Cowley, Chaucer, and Phillips, which could

not be distinctly represented in the perspective view of that part of Poets' Corner
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which they adorn, are here fully displayed. The description of them has been

already given in the due course of their succession,

(101). Mrs. Pritchard. A simple tablet records the virtues of this excellent

woman and great actress, whose dramatic powers have not since been equalled.

" To the memory of Mrs. Pritchard, this tablet is placed here by a voluntary

" subscription of those who admired and esteemed her. She retired from the

" stage, of which she had long been the ornament, in the month of April, 1768,

" and died at Bath, in the month of August following, in the fifty-seventh year

" of hier age."

Her comic vein had every charm (o please,

'Twas Nature's dictates brealh'd with Nature's ease

E'en when her pow'rs sustain'd the tragic load,

Full, clear, and just th' harmonious accents flow'd ;

And the big passions of her feeling heart

Burst freely forth and sham'd the mimic art.

Oft on the scene, with colours not her own,

She painted vice, and taught us what to shun.

One virtuous track her real life pursued,

That nobler part was uniformly good;

Each duty there to such perfection wrought.

That if the precept fail'd, th' example taught.

W. WllITEUEAD, p. L.

(102). William Shakspeare. Near the memorial of this great actress

is the fine statue of the immortal poet, whose characters she represented in a

manner altogether worthy of them and of himself. Arrayed in the habit of his

time, he reclines gracefully on his hand, and points to a label containing the

following lines, which every tongue repeats and every heart feels

:
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The cloud-capp'd towers, the gorgeous palaces,

The solemn temples, the great globe itself,

Yea, all which it inherits, shall dissolve,

And, like the baseless fabric of a vision,

Leave not a wreck behind.

Over his head, on a piece of dark-coloured marble, is the following inscrip-

lion, in capital letters raised in gold:

GULIELMO SHAKSPEARE,

ANNO POST MORTEM CXXIV.

AMOR PUBLICUS POSUIT.

The heads on the pedestal, representing three royal characters from his plays,

are well suited to grace his tomb, which does honour to the great names under

whose direction it was constructed. They were, the Earl of Burlington, Dr. Mead,

Mr. Pope, and Mr. Martin. It was designed by Kent, and executed by Schee-

maker. Mr. Fleetwood and Mr. Rich, the proprietors of Drury-lane and Covent-

Garden theatres, gave, each of them, a benefit, arising from one of his own

plays, in aid of the public subscription ; while the dean and chapter contributed

the ground on which this monument is placed.

(103). James Thomson. This handsome memorial to one of our most

amiable and admirable poets, was erected in the year 1762. It was executed by

Michael Henry Spang after a design of i.\dam. The figure leans, in a con-

templative attitude, on a pedestal copied from the antique, on which is a bas-relief

of the interesting btory o{ Celadon and Amelia from the Seasons. A boy offers him

a laurel cro\\ n. At the feet of the figure is the tragic mask and the ancient harp.

The whole is supported by a projecting pedestal, and in a pannel is this

inscription

:
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James Tiiosisox,

^(a<is 48, obiil 27 August, 1748.

" Tutor'd by thcc, sweet Poetry exalts

" Her voice to ages; and informs the page

" With music, image, sentiment, and thought,

" Never to die."

(104). Nicholas Rowe, Esquire. A female figure, intended to represent

his widowed lady, appears lamenting over the bust of the poet; and on a pyramid

is the medallion of his daughter. The epitaph is on the front of the pedestal.

" To the memory of Nicholas Rowe, Esquire, who died in 1718, ao^ed fortv-

" five; and of Charlotte his only daughter, wdfe of Henry Fane, Esquire, who,

" inheriting her father's spirit, and amiable in her own innocence and beaut)',

" died in the twenty-third year of her age, 1739."

Beneath are these lines from the muse of Pope

:

Thy reliques, Rowe ! to this sad shrine we trust,

And near thy Shakspeare place thy honour'd bus -

Oh ! skill'd next him to draw the tender tear

;

For never heart felt passion more sincere :

To nobler sentiments to fire the brave

;

For never Briton more disdain'd a slave.

Peace to thy gentle shade, and endless rest,

Blest in thy genius, in thy love too blest :

—

And blest, that, timely from our scene reraov'd,

Thy soul enjoys that liberty it lov'd.

To these so mourn'd in death, so lov'd in life,

The childless mother, and the widow'd wife,

With tears inscribes this monumental stone,

That holds their ashes, and expects her own.

Vol. II. p
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(1 05). John Gay. This monument possesses a pleasing simplicity. A boy,

on a pedestal, holds a medallion of the excellent person whose resemblance it is

intended to perpetuate. A pyramid rises behind, decorated with emblems of the

different kinds of writing in which he excelled. The two detached lines were

written by himself; the rest are subscribed by the author of them.

Life is a jest, and all things show if,

I thought so once, and now I know it.

Of manners gentle, of afiFections mild,

In wit a man, simplicity a child ;

With native humour temp'ring virtuous rage,

Form'd to delight at once and lash the age

:

Above temptation in a low estate,

And uncorrupted e'en among the great

:

A safe companion and an easy friend,

Unblam'd through life, lamented in thy end.

These are thy honours : not that here thy bust

Is mix'd with heroes, or with kings thy dust;

But tljat the worthy and the good may say,

Striking their pensive bosoms—Here lies Gay!

A. Pope.

" Here lie the ashes of Mr. John Gay, the warmest friend, the gentlest com-

" panion, the most benevolent man; who maintained independency in low cir-

" cumstances of fortune, integrity in the midst of a corrupt age, and that equal

" serenity of mind, which conscious goodness alone can give, through the whole

" course of his life. A favourite of the Muses, he was led by them to every

" elegant art, refined in taste, and fraught with graces all his own. In various

" kinds of poetry superior to many, inferior to none. His works continue to

" inspire what his example taught—contempt of folly, however adorned; detes-
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" tation of vice, however dignified; reverence for virtue, however disgraced.

" Charles and Catharine Duke and Duchess of Queensberry, who loved this

" excellent person living, and regret him dead, have caused this monument to be

" erected to his memory."

He died December 4, 1732, aged forty-five.

(106). Oliver Goldsmith, M. D. Over the door of the chapel of St.

Blase is a tablet, with a medallion, a curtain, and emblems of the various talents

of this very ingenious and eccentric man. It is by NoUekcns. The epitaph was

composed by Dr. Johnson.

" Olivarii Goldsmith, poeta?, physici, historici, qui nullum fere scribendi

" genus non tetigit, nullum quod tetigit non ornavit: sive risus essent movendi,

" sive lacrimse, affectuum potens, at lenis dominator : ingenio sublimis, vividus,

" versatilis, oratione grand is, nitidus, venustus : hoc monumento memoriam

" coluit sodalium amor, amicorum fides, lectorum veneratio, Natus in Hibernia

" Forneiae Longfordiensis, in loco cui nomen Pallas, Nov. 29, 1731: Eblanse

" literis institutus; obiit Londini, April. 4, 1774."

(107). John Duke of Argyle. This superb, elegant, and lofty monument

is the work of Roubiliac. It consists of a pedestal supporting a sarcophagus, on

which the elFigy of this distinguished nobleman reclines, accompanied with mili-

tary trophies. A beautiful figure, representing History in the act of tracing the

inscription on a pyramid, is finely imagined, but has a rival in the form of

Eloquence below, whose attitude and extended arm denote that she is proclaiming

the virtues which are described. The animation of this statue is most happily

expressed, and withdraws the attention from the opposite figure of Minerva, whose

tranquil character forms a contrast to the more active offices of the others. The

bas-relief is inferior to the other parts of this splendid memorial. On the pyramid

are the following verses, written by Paul Whitehead:

P 2
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Britain, behold ! if patriot worth be dear,

A shrine that claims thy tributary tear.

Silent that tongue admiring senates heard,

Nerveless that arm opposing legions fear'd.

Nor less, O Campbell! thine the pow'r to please,

And give to grandeur all the grace of ease.

Long from thy life let kindred heroes trace

Arts which ennoble still the noblest race.

Others may owe their future fame to me,

I borrow immortality from thee.

Under these lines are written in large letters

JOHN DUKE OF ARGYLE AND GR
At this point the pen of History stops, the latter title having become extinct

at his death. On the book which the figure holds in its left hand, is the date of

the duke's birth and death. He was born October the 10th, 1680, and died

October the 4th, 1743.

It is recorded on the base of the monument, that it was erected " In memory

" of an honest man, a constant friend, John, the great Duke of Argyle and

" Greenwich. A general and orator, exceeded by none in the age he lived.

" Sir Henry Fermer, Baronet, by his last will, left the sum of five hundred

" pounds towards erecting this monument, and recommended the inscription."

(108). The Right Honourable Joseph Addison. This monument was

erected so lately as the year IBOP, It consists of an insulated statue of this

admirable writer and excellent person, standing on a circular pedestal, which is

decorated Avith the figures of the Muses. H. Westmacott is the sculptor.

Quisqiils es qui hoc marmor intueris

V'enerare memoriara Josepui Addisoni,

Quern tides Christiana;*
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Quern virtus, bonique mores,

Assiduum sibi vindicant patronum.

Cujus ingenium,

Carminibus, scriptisque in omni genere exquisitis,

Quibus puri sermonis exemplum posteritati tradidit;

Recteque vivendi disciplinam scite exposuit,

Sacratutn manet et manebit.

Sic enim argumenti gravitalera lepore,

Judicii severitatem urbanitatc lempcravit,

Vt bonos erigeret, improvidos excitaret,

Improbos etiani delec<alione quadam ad virtulem flecteret.

Natuserat A. D. M.DC.LXXII.

Aucdsque paulatim fortunis,

Ad summa reipiiblicjE munera pervenit.

Excessit oclavo ct quadrigcsimo anno

;

Britannorura dcciis ct delicia;.

THE CHAPEL OF ST. BENEDICT.

It may be reasonably conjectured that this chapel was dedicated to the abbot

of that name, who was styled the Great Founder of the Holy Order of Bene-

dictines, and whose anniversary was celebrated on the 2 1st of March; and not to

St. Benedict, Abbot of Wire, whose anniversary was held on the 12th of January.

It has no door, but a screen of monuments and their raihngs inclose it from the

south transept and the aisle.

(107).* Frances Countess of Hertford. This monument occupies the

place of the original altar, w^here it was the custom to grant indulgences of two

years and forty days to those who heard mass before it. The effigy occu[)ies the

* The numbers 107 and 108 have been accidentally repeated.
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place where the host and the candlesticks formerly presented themselves to the

view of prostrate piety. This lady died May 14, 1598; and it is probahle that this

tomb was erected within two years after, when the two steps to the altar were made

to serve as basements to it. This stately tomb is enriched with columns and

pyramids of various kinds of marble, decorated with the ensigns and devices of

the noble families of Somerset and Effingham. The countess is represented in

her robes, in a recumbent posture, with her head resting on an embroidered

cushion, and her feet on a lion's back. The inscription records, " That she was

" wife to the Earl of Hertford, the son of Prince Edward, Duke of Somerset,

" Earl of Hertford, Viscount Beauchanip, and Baron Seymour: that she was

" the daughter of William, Baron Howard, of Effingham, Knight of the most

" noble Order of the Garter, high admiral to Queen Mary, and lord privj- seal

" to Queen Elizabeth, &c. &c. : that she Avas highly renowned for her many

" graces both of mind and person: that she was in great favour with her sove-

" reign, and dearly beloved by her lord ; who, as the last proof and testimony of

" his fond affection and profound regret, erected this monument to her memory.

" She died in the forty-fourth year of her age."

On the south wall, near the altar, is a plain, long, stone bracket, which had its

use in its day; and it is probable that the moveable saints, relics, or sacred ves-

sels might be occasionally placed on it.

(108). Dr. Gabriel Good.man. On the south side of the chapel is a

monument affixed to the wall, and in a very decayed state, which represents his

figure kneeling, in clerical robes, and in the act of devotion. He was the fifth

dean of this church, which he governed for the long space of forty years, with the

respect and veneration which he so well deserved. He was distinguished for his

charities during his life, and thev still survive him. He died on the 17th day of

June, IGOI, aged seventy-three*.

* Sec a more enlarged narrative of (his excellent person vol. I. p. 249.
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(109). George Sprat. Under the adjoining arch is a tablet of white

marble, which records the short life of the second son of Dr. Thomas Sprat,

Bishop of Rochester and Dean of Westminster, by his wife Helena, descended

from the ancient and honourable family of the Wolseleys, in Staffordshire. He

died an infant of a year old, in 1683.

(110). Archbishop LangHAM. The most ancient tomb in this chapel is that

of this eminent prelate. He was monk, prior, and afterwards abbot of this mona-

stery, archbishop of Canterbury, and a cardinal. He died in 1376; and founded

a chantry for the souls of his father and himself. The monument is of the altar

form, and its sides are adorned with quatrefoils and shields of arms. The effio-v,

which is robed and mitred, is well sculptured, particularly the face. It had a canopy

of wood, which was broken down at the coronation of George II. A particular

account of ihis distinguished churchman is given in a former part of this history*.

(111). Eai-1 and Countess of Middlesex. In the area of this chapel is a

large tomb of black and white marble, on which are the recumbent effigies of

these noble persons. It was erected to the memory of Lionel Cranfield, Earl of

Middlesex, by Anne his second lady, who caused her effigy to be placed on it

during her life, as it received her remains after her death.

This nobleman, Avho was eminent for his talents and wit, filled the office of

lord high treasurer in the reign of James I. He died August 6, 1645, aged

seventy.

(112). Dr. William Bill. The tomb of this ecclesiastical dignitary is about

eighteen inches above the ground: on a brass plate is engraven the figure of

an old man in a doctor's habit. He was the first dean of Westminster on its

collegiate establishment, provost of Eton College, head of Trinity College Cam-

bridge, and chief almoner to Queen Elizabeth. He died July 15, 1561 f.

• Vol. I. p. 188.

+ S* vol. I. p. 247.
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At the entrance of this chapel, near the monument of the Earl of Middlesex,

Avas buried the celebrated dramatic writer Francis Beaumont, a native of Grace-

dieu, in Leicestershire. He was the son of a judge, and grandson of a master

of the Rolls; had written various epitaphs on his friends, and been celebrated in

his turn by most of the contemporary wits : nevertheless, he sleeps in a grave

vhose stone is without an inscription. He died March 9, 1615-16, before he had

completed his thirtieth year.

In the intercokunniation between the chapel of St. Benedict and St. Edmund

is a monument to the children of Henry III. which will be described in a future

page.

EAST VIEW OF ST. EDMUNDS CHAPEL.

This saint was Archbishop of Canterburj', and his anniversary was kept on

the I6th dav of November. A wooden screen divides it from the aisle, and the

ascent to it is by two steps.

(11a). Mary Countess of Stafford. This handsome mural monument is

erected to the memory of the countess, and of her son Henry, Earl of Stafford,

-who died abroad in 1719, and was buried in this chapel.

" In this chapel lies interred all that was mortal of the most illustrious and

" most benevolent John Paul Howard, Earl of Stafford, who, in 1738, married

" Elizabeth, daughter of A. Ewens, of the county of Somerset, Esquire, by

" Elizabeth his wife, eldest daughter of John St. Albyn, of Alfoxton, in the

" same county. Esquire. His heart was as truly great and noble as his high

" descent; faithful to his God, a lover of his country, a relation to relations, a

" detesster of detraction, a friend to mankind. Naturally generous and compas-

-*' sjionate, his liberality and charity to the poor were without bounds. We,
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" therefore, piously hope, that, at the last da\% his body will be received in glory

" into the eternal tabernacles, being snatched away suddenly by death, which he

" had long meditated and expected with constancy. He went to a better life

" the 1st of April, 1762, having lived sixty-one years, nine months, and six days.

" The countess dowager, in testimony of her great affection and respect to her

" lord's memory, has caused this monument to be placed here."

The figures round the inscription are the ancient badges of honour belonging

to the Stafford family, who descend by ten different marriages from the royal

blood of England and France. The marble was stained by Robert Chambers.

(115). Nicholas MoxcK, Bishop of Hereford. ^-A pyramidical memorial

records, that he was provost of Eton, bishop of Hereford, and brother to George

Monck, Duke of Albemarle; that he died December 11, 1661, aged fifty; and

that his grandson, Christopher Rawlinson, Esquire, of Cark, in Lancashire,

caused this marble to be erected in 1723.

(116). Duchess of Suffolk. On a Doric altar, raised from the floor, lies

the effigy of this noble lady in her robes. She was the daughter of Charles

Brandon, Duke of Suffolk, by Mary, daughter of Henry VH. and dowager of

Louis XH. King of France. She married Henry Grey, Marquis of Dorset,

who, on her father's decease, was created Duke of Suffolk. By him she had Lady

Jane Grey, who was proclaimed Queen of England in opposition to Mar}^ and

was beheaded, with her husband. Lord Guildford Dudley, and the fathers of

them both, the Dukes of Northumberland and Norfolk, for their attempt to

place the crown on her head. During the remainder of Queen Mary's reign, she

was in disgrace Avith that princess, when she married a country gentleman, whose

name was Adrian Stokes. When Elizabeth ascended the throne the duchess was

restored to favour and honour, and died in the year 1503.

Vol. H. Q
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(117). Francis Hollis. On a circular pedestal is seated a statue in Roman

armour, representing this brave accomplished youth, the third son of the Earl of

Clare. On his return home from making a campaign in the Netherlands, he died

August 12, 1622. His afflicted father erected this monument.

What so tliou hast of nature or of arts,

Youth, beauty, strength, or what excelling parts

Of mind and bodj, letters, arms, and worth,

His eighteen years beyond his years brought forth:

Then stand and read thyself within this glass,

How soon these perish and thyself may pass.

Man's life is measur'd by the work, not days

:

No aged sloth, but active youth have praise.

(118). Lady K. Knollys. A mural monument, of the Corinthian order, was

erected to this lady, who was fn-st cousin to Queen Elizabeth, niece to Anne

BuUeyne, grand-daughter to the Earl of Wiltshire, sister to the Lord Hunsdon,

and grandmother of the famous Earl of Essex. She died January 15, 1568.

(119). Lady Jane Seymour. A monument of the same kind perpetuates

the memorN' of the noble Lady Jane Seymour, daughter to the renowned Prince

Edward, Duke of Somerset, Earl of Hertford, &c. who departed this life in her

virgin state, March 19, 1560, aged nineteen years, and was buried in the floor of

this chapel. It was erected by her brother Edward, Earl of Hertford.

(120). Lady E. Russell The idea of this monument is equally original

and affecting. The lady is represented asleep in a chair on a pedestal, and pointing

with her finger to a scull beneath her right foot, with the motto, " She is not

" dead, but sleepeth." The action of the finger has given rise to an idle fancv,

that she died by the prick of a needle. The inscription on the scroll beneath tells

nothing more, than that her afflicted sister Ann erected this monument. This lady

was the daughter of John Lord Russell.
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(121). John Lord Russell. This monument is composed of various

coloured marble, and is otherwise enriched. Beneath a Corinthian arch, the effigj^

of this nobleman is placed in a reclining posture on a sarcophagus, dressed in his

coronation robes. He died in 1584, as did his infant son Francis, whose figure

lies at his feet. He married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Anthony Cook, Knight, of

Giddy Hall, near Rumford, in Essex. She was held in high estimation for her

superior learning, of which she has given a sufficient proof in the inscriptions on

this tomb; three of which are in Latin, one in Greek, and another in English,

all of them being her compositions.

(122). John of Eltham. Time, or other accidental circumstances, have

greatly injured this monument, but what remains bears ample testimony to the

merit of its sculpture, and proves its original beauty. The head of the figure is

encompassed with a coronet of greater and smaller leaves, instead of the plain

circle, and is said to have been the first of that kind. It is in the habit of an

armed knight, with his legs crossed. It had originally a canopy of three arches,

and must then have been among the most distinguished monuments which the

abbey possessed. He was the second son of Edward III. and derived his title

from Eltham, in Kent, where was a palace of several of our sovereigns. He

died in Scotland in the month of October, 1334, in the nineteenth year of his

age, from whence his remains were brought, and buried with the utmost magni-

ficence in this church.

(123). Two Children of Edward III. A small altar bears the diminutive

effigies of William of Windsor, sixth son of Edward HI. and so called from the

place of his birth, and Blanche de la Tour, so named from being born in the

Tower of London. They both died young, and their figures are dressed in the

habits of their time. There was a fillet of brass with an epitaph on it, of which

the monument has been despoiled.

Q 2
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WEST VIEW OF ST. EDMUNDS CHAPEL.

(12.5). Sir Bernard Brocas. This is a grand Gothic recess in the wall on

the south side; the canopy resembles that of William de Dudley in the chapel of

St. Nicholas, which, being superior in some parts of the design, will be preferably

described. The figure, which has no claim to particular attention, represents a

knioht in armour, in a recumbent posture, with his feet resting on a lion's back.

He was chamberlain to Anne, Queen of Richard H. and attached himself to that

unhappy prince in all his misfortunes, wlien his fidelity brought him to the block

in January 1399-1400. This inscription appears round the verge of the tomb:

Hie jacet Bernaudus Brocas, Miles, T. T. quondam Cam,

Aiiiiae Rcgiiix Anglia' : cujus animic propitietur Deus. Amen.

(126). Sir Richard Pecksall. This is a large and lofty tomb to the

memories of this gentleman and his two wives, Alianor, daughter of the Marquis

of Winchester; and Alianor, daughter of John Cotgrave, who erected this

monument. Their eftigies kneel under three Corinthian arches; the ladies on

cushions, and himself on one placed on a pedestal. Under him are four kneeling

daughters. He was master of the buck-hounds to Queen Elizabeth,

(127). Edward the Eighth, Earl of Shrewsbury. -This is a magnificent

tomb, with a sarcophagus at the base, and six Ionic pillars supporting a slab, on

w hich lay the effigies of this nobleman and Jane his countess. Over them is a

grand arch of the Corinthian order, adorned with roses in pannels; and on its

sides two composite pillars, with an architrave, frieze, and cornice. He died

February 8, 1617, in the fifty-seventh year of his age. A long inscription details

his titles and his virtues. The countess, who was the eldest daughter of Cuthbert,

Baron Ogle, erected this monument; near which she was afterwards interred.

(128). William de Valence, Earl of Pembroke. This is an altar tomb

of stone, with fuur quatrefoils, as many shields on the sides, and small pannels
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wiih leaves at the ends: a broken sarcophagus of wood, with his effigy of oak,

hes on it: it was once plated with gilt brass. The cushion is enameled with

little golden circles on a blue ground; within them is a quatrefoil of light blue,

and on them a red cross. Between, are diminutive shields: Gules, three lions Or.

His vest has small shields spread on it. The sword-belt is enameled with a blue

ground and fanciful ornaments. The shield is of enamel, and contains Barry of

ten. Argent and Or, an orle of martlets Gules. A broken border of shields, buried

in dust, remains on the side next the screen. Traces of enameled lozenges, of

blue and white, and the lions, may be discovered between the legs. Almost all

the brass is stripped off, and the arches, which once inclosed statues, are nearly

broken away. This tomb retains but little of its former splendour, when the

indulgence of an hundred days was allowed to those who offered their prayers

before it.

He was son of the Earl of March by Isabel, widow to King John, and half

brother to Henry HI. He was, according to iMatthew Paris, possessed of great

power, " Cui rex totius consilii sui habenas commiserat;" but his name does not

descend to us without very serious charges of tyranny and injustice being attached

to it. He was slain in France in the year 1304.

(129). Edward Lord Herbert. On the west side of the chapel is a grave-

stone of black marble, on which, beneath the arms of this amiable and romantic

nobleman, is this epitaph: "Edward Lord Herbert, Baron of Cherbury, in

" England, and Castle Ireland, in Ireland, died on the 9th of December, 1678,

" in the forty-sixth year of his age, and lies buried under this stone."

(130). Sir Humphrey BouRCHiEK, Knight. This is an ancient monument of

grey marble, on which is, or rather was, in plated brass, the figure of a knight in

armour, with his head reclined upon his helmet : one of his feet is placed upon a

leopard, the other on an eagle. He was the son and heir of John Bourchier,
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Lord Berners, who was slain in the service of Edward IV. in the battle of Barnet

Field, on Easter-day, 1471.

(131). Robert de Waldeby. This learned and eminent man was originally

an Augustine monk: he attended Edward the Black Prince into France; and in

consequence of his superior knowledge and virtues, was advanced, after passing

through various ecclesiastical stations, to the archbishopric of York. He died

May 29, 1397. A very ancient brass figure in episcopal robes, and under a

canopy of the same metal, is inlaid on the flat stone which covers the grave of

this prelate.

(132). Duchess of Gloucester. On a tomb, elevated in a small degree

from the pavement, and in good preservation, is the brass and canopied effigy of

this lady. An inscription in old French is to the following purport: " Alianor

" de Bohun, daughter and coheir of Sir Henry de Bohun, Earl of Essex, Here-

^' ford, and Northampton, and Constable of England; and wife of the Prince

" Thomas, of Woodstock, son of King Edward III. Duke of Gloucester, Earl

^' of Essex and Buckingham, and Constable of England. She died the 3d of

" October, in the year 1399."

(133). The Countess of Stafford. Another tomb of the same kind perpe-

tuates the memory of the lady of William Viscount Stafford, who was beheaded

on Tower-Hill, December 29, 1680, in the reign of Charles II. After his death

she was created a countess in her own right, and died in January 1693, aged

seventy-four years.

(134). Henry Ferne. He was Bishop of Chester, but enjoyed his see only

five weeks. He was buried beneath the pavement, and the stone which covers

his grave records, that he died March 16, 1662.

At the east end of the chapel two of the ancient arches of the wall remain

tolerably perfect The angles over them contain scrolls and branches of oak, and
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a figure holding a crown in each hand. The intercolumniation over the altar of

St. Edmund appears to have had a painting on it, which has been covered by a

dark wash. Where that is broken red paint is visible, and very imperfect outlines

of figures will appear to a very minute inspection*.

ST. NICHOLAS* CHAPEL.
There are two saints of this name, the bishop and the confessor, whose

anniversary was celebrated on the 6th of December; and St. Nicholas of Tolent,

who had an anniversary on the 10th of September. His altar stood where the

Duchess of Somerset's tomb now is, and possessed the power of granting to its

votaries three years and sixty days indulgence.

The screen has a door in the middle, whh. pierced arches over it, and on each

side are three ranges of them. The frieze is adorned with shields and roses. The
ascent to this chapel is by two steps.

(135). Lady Jane Clifford. This is a heavy, ill-shaped sarcophagus, of

black marble, adorned with alabaster cherubims, with a large heavy label falling

from it, which contains the inscription.

This lady was the youngest daughter of William Duke of Somerset, and

great-grand-daughter to the Protector Somerset in the reign of Edward VI. She

married Charles Lord Clifford, &c. son and heir of Richard Earl of Burlington

&c. She died November 23, 1679, aged forty-two years.

(136). Anne Duchess of Somerset. This monument is a superb combi-

nation of columns, pyramids, marble of various colours, and ornaments of every

kind. The effigy of this noble lady, arrayed in robes of state, lies on a

sarcophagus beneath a highly enriched Corinthian arch, her head rechnino- on.

* Malcolm's Londinium Redivivum, vol. I. 144.
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embroidered pillows. The epitaph, after having stated that she was the wife of

the Protector Somerset, enters at large into the titles and honours of her illustrious

husband, and her own extensive genealogy. It concludes in this manner:

" Edwardus filius Hcrtfordiae Comes, acerbo in officio sedulus, dulcissimae

" parenti hoc monumentum non honoris ergo, quo abundavit viva, et florescit

" mortua, sed amoris causa, pro munere extremo devolissime consecravit."

(137). Sir George and Lady Fane. ^Though differing in form, this stately

monument is in the same style and taste as the last. In the center, two front

figures, representing Sir George and Lady Fane, kneel on each side of an altar,

on which is a scull, beneath a curtained canopy supported by Corinthian columns,

and angels on pedestals. " She was the daughter of Robert Baron Spencer, of

" Wormleighton, and the wife of Sir George Fane, Knight, of Buston, in the

" county of Kent. She died in the year 1618, agM twenty-eight years. Her

" husband erected this monument, and, while living, placed his effigy near hers,

" with the intent that their ashes should be united."

(13B). Lady Burleigh. This is one of the most costly and splendid monu-

ments which the abbey, that abounds in them, can boast. Columns and pyra-

mids, marble and porphyry, kneeling and recumbent figures, with every suitable

enrichment, compose this magnificent memorial. In the lower compartment lies

the effigies of Lady Burleigh, with her daughter Anne, Countess of Oxford,

and her other children and grand-children kneeling at her head and feet. In the

upper compartment is the figure of Lord Burleigh on his knees, dressed in his

parliamentary robes, and with the ensigns of the Garter. The inscription repre-

sents Lady Burleigh as a person of uncommon learning, and describes her various

charities. She died April 4, 1589, aged sixty-three. Lady Oxford died June

5, 1588.

(139). Lady Cecil. On the eastern side of the door is an altar tomb, with
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Ionic pillars at the corners, and sepulchral emblems tied by ribbands on the sides,

erected to the memory of this lady. She was the daughter of Lord Cobham, and

married Sir Robert Cecil, Knight, son of William Lord Burleigh, treasurer of

England. She was also lady of the bedchamber to Qtieen Elizabeth. She died

in 1591. The epitaph is colloquial between the departed wife and the living

husband.

(140). Sir Humphrey Stanley, Knight. Near the last tomb, on a grave-

stone is inlaid the brass figure of this gallant soldier, who was knighted b}' Henry

VII. after the battle of Bosworth Field, for the signal service he performed under

the command of his relation Lord Stanley. He died March 12, 1505.

(141). Nicholas Baron Carew. ^Affixed to the wall is an ancient monu-

ment of grey marble fmely wrought, which covers the remains of Baron Carew,

and the Lady Margaret his wife, daughter of John Lord Dinham. He died

December 6, 1470; and on the 13th of the same month she followed him to

the grave.

(142). Nicholas Bagenall. A heavj'^ pedestal and pyramid, erected to

the memory of the infant son of this gentleman and his wife Lady Charlotte

Bagenall. The child was only two months old, and, in the language of the

epitaph, was overlaid by its nurse, March 7, 1688.

(14o). Sir George Villiers, Knight. A large altar tomb of black and

white marble, highly polished, and fancifully decorated, stands in the middle

of the pavement : on it lies the effigy, in armour, of Sir George Villiers, of

Brokesby, in the countj^ of Leicester; the father of the Duke of Buckingham,

who was stabbed by Felton at Portsmouth, August 23, 1628, in the third year of

Charles I. His Iad5% Mary Beaumont, lies by his side in her robes : their heads

repose on worked pillows, and animals are placed at their feet. She was created

Countess of Buckingham, and, according to the epitaph, was descended from

Vol. II. R
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five of the most powerful princes in Europe. " E. quinque potentissiinorum totius

" Europae regnorum regibus," &c. She died April 19, 1632*.

(144). William de Dudley. Under the south window is the beautiful

monument of this prelate, who was the first dean of Windsor, and advanced

from thence to the see of Durham in 1476. The altar is adorned with four

quatrefoils inclosing shields, and between them five pointed arches. The buttresses

at each end have alternate arches terminating in foliage; and before them are

pedestals, but without statues. Three other arches, with similar ornaments, form

the canopy. The ribs spring from angels with shields; and a range of ten lancet-

shaped niches fill the spaces on the sides of the finials. It is completed at the top

by two friezes of vines and labels. There was formerly the figure of a bishop cut

in brass, which has been removed. The decayed effigy of a lady, resting upon

her elbow, which must have been borrowed from some ancient tomb, occupies

its place. Round the ledge was this inscription :

" Hie jacet Gulielmus de Dudley e familia Baronum de Dudley; Dunelm.

•• Episcopus, obiit M.CCCC.LXXXIII.

(145). Anna Sophia Harley. An obelisk of white marble, on a black

pedestal of the same materials, supports a vase which contains the heart of the

daughter of the Count Bellomonte, who was ambassador from the court of France

to James I. She died in the year 1605, aged one year.

(146). Marchioness of Winchester. This is another of those splendid

monuments of the age of Queen Elizabeth which adorn this chapel. Columns,

tablets, and sculptured arches of various coloured marbles, fancifully decorated,

and enriched with gilding, compose this stately tomb. The effigy of the noble

lady lies in a recumbent posture, in the dress of her time, her head reposing on

• It was this Sir George Villiers of whom Lord Clarendon relates, that he appeared after his

death to an old servant, &c. &c.
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an embroidered cushion. On the base, in the front of the monument, are the

figures of a knight in armour and a lady in a mourning dress, on their knees,

facing each other. Behind the latter hes an infant on a baptismal font. This

lady was first married to Sir Richard Sackville, Knight, Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, and afterwards to John Paulet, Marquis of Winchester. She survived

her lord, and died a widow in the year 1586.

(147). Lady Ross. Above the tomb of the Marchioness of Winchester is a

female, reclining on her left arm under an arch. This monument, which is in

a very decayed state, is without an inscrijDtion, but is supposed to have been

erected for Lady Elizabeth Manners, commonly called the Lady Ross, the

daughter of Edward Earl of Rutland. She died April 11, 1591.

(148). The Duchess of Northumberland. This large monument is the joint

production of Adams and Read. It is composed of a basement of three pannels,

from which pedestals spring, with a recumbent lion and unicorn, inverted torches,

crescents, and festoons, and, on the upper part, the statues of Faith and Hope. A
wide arch is between them, which supports a sarcophagus, with a bas-relief of the

Duchess distributing alms. Above it is an urn, with two weeping bo3% and a

pyramid in the back ground. Within the arch is the inscription

:

" Near this place lies interred Elizabeth Percy, Duchess of Northumberland

;

" in her own right Baroness Percy, Lucy, Poynings, Fitz-Payne, Bryan, and

" Latimer, sole heiress of Algernon Duke of Somerset, and of the ancient Earls of

' Northumberland. She inherited all their great and noble qualities, with every

" amiable and benevolent virtue. By her marriage with Hugh Duke of Northum-

" berland, she had issue Hugh Earl Percy, Lady F. Elizabeth Percy, who died in

" 1761, and Lord Algernon Percy. Having lived long an ornament to courts, an

" honour to her country', a pattern to the great, a protectress of the poor, and ever

" distinguished for the most tender affection for her family and friends, she died

R 2
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" December 5, 177G, aged 60, universalh' beloved, revered, and lamented. The

" Duke of Northumberland, inconsolable for the loss of the best of wives, hath

" erected this monument to her beloved memory."

(149). At the west end of the screen lies the mutilated effigy of Piiilippa,

Duchess of York. She was second daughter and coheir of John Lord Mohun,

of Dunster, and married to Plantagenet, Duke of York, Earl of Cambridge,

Rutland, and Cork, Constable of England, and Knight of the Garter. After his

death she married Sir Walter Fitzvvalter, Knight; and, dying in the year 1433,

was interred in this chapel, when this monument was erected by her surviving

husband. The side of the tomb has five quatrefoils with shields; and it had for-

merly a very rich canopy, painted to represent a serene night, with stars of gold,

and a picture of the Passion.

(153)*. King Shbert. In consequence of the alterations Avhich took place

in the choir of this church in 1775, the wainscoat and tapestry hangings that

composed the screens on each side of the area or second pavement, before the altar,

were removed, and disclosed the principal front of the shrine and tomb of Sebert,

King of the East Saxons, the monument of Aveline, Countess of Lancaster, and

that of the Lady Ann of Cleves, each of them having been for many years past

hidden from public view, exce[)t when the screens were occasionally taken away to

make the necessarj' pre|)arations for celebrating the ceremonial of the corona-

tion. These sepulchral remains, together with the high altar, and the stately

monuments of Edmund Crouchback, Earl of Lancaster, and that of Aymer,

third son of William de Valence, Earl of Pembroke, both of which are stitf

visible on the south side of the north ambulatory, encompassed the eastern end of

• Here is another slight deviation from regularily in the numerical references, which acciilental

circumstances rendered it (oo late to correct.
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the choir; and, when they were constantly exposed to the pubhc eye, were no

small additions to the magnificence and splendour of that part of the church*.

The monument of King Sebert stands between the two easternmost of those

pillars, which, on the south side of the altar, separate it from the ambulatory

leading to the chapels, and has two fronts; the one facing to the south ambulatory,

and the other to the area before the altar. These fronts, in their forms, mode of

construction, and ornaments, diifer greatly from each other; a circumstance, as

it appears, peculiar to this sepulchral erection, but which, in this particular case,

is favoured by the floor of the altar being raised about five feet higher than that

of the adjoining area.

The front which faces to the south ambulatory, and is visible from thence

* Sir Joseph A jlofFe, in bis account of some ancient monuments in Westminster Abbey, mentions,

in terms of regret, that the monument of King Sebert, in particular, has been thus secluded from the

public eye, not merely from the elegance of its design and the beauty of its decorations, but because

it contains the asiies of the first founder of this church. " This circumstance," he continues, " carries

" with it such an appearance of disregard and ingratitude to the memory of a munificent and royal

" benefactor, that we might reasonably expect to find the time and occasion of that remarkable trans-

** action, together with the reasons which induced it, fully noticed and carefully transmitted to poste-

" rity ; but neither the one nor the other is so much as mentioned by any writer either of our national

" story in general, or of the antiquities and history of Westminster in particular." But the fact is,

that the whole history of Sebert is a fiction of the monks, in order to make the foundation of West-

minster as old as that of St. Paul's by Mellitus : it deserves, indeed, no more credit than the dedication

of the church by St. Peter. Three bodies were said to be found in the passage which leads to the

ancient chapter-house (the present Record-ofSce) ; one of them was declared to be Sebert, and trans-

ferred to what is now called Sebert's monument, as Edward the Confessor's was removed to his shrine.

They were probably bodies buried in or near the Confessor's original church, and were close to the

Pix-ofBce, where are now the remains of his edifice. Sir Joseph Ayloffc says, they were found in

what is now the Pix-office : but the monks could always find a body of the saint they wished to find j

as, according to Matthew Paris, was practised by the monks of St. Albans.
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only, consists of a plain altar tomb of touchstone, six feet six inches in length,

and two feet six inches in height above its plinth, and of a magnilicent and loftj^

canopy of framed oak, supported by a very flat Gothic arch of masonry turned

. over the tomb, at the height of about two feet above the stone that covers it. This

monument, together with the arch that spans over it, is placed within a recess

formed for their reception in the wall built there for the purpose of supporting the

southern flank of the floor and pavement about the altar, and for preventing the

ground from giving way and falling into the adjoining area. The vaulting of the

arch already mentioned, as also the side and two end walls of the recess, are

divided into several compartments of various forms and sizes, which are separated

from each other by fanciful mouldings. Some of these compartments have

been adorned with paintings; of which there remains a head, at the west end,

not without grace and expression, and appears to bend forward. It is conjec-

tured to have been the representation of St. Catharine, kneeling before the Virgin

and Christ, as there is a representation of the wheel called after that saint on

the opposite end of the tomb. The colours of the face are clear, and the hair

is of a light chesnut. A cap on her head is of vermilion and in good pre-

servation. The drapery is white, but consists of little more than outlines. On

the roof of the arch some colour seems to have been blistered off by the heat of

candles, or torches placed under it at funerals.

The front of the canopy, on this side, is formed by four boarded pannels, nine

feet in height and two feet seven inches in breadth, which are framed into narrow

pilasters that serve as marks of division. These pannels are level with the face of

the wall, within which the tomb is placed, each of them rising pyramidically to

an acute termination, decorated with quatrefoils, roses, and light mouldings.

According to some of the historical accounts of this church, the pictures of St.

John the Baptist, St. Peter, King Sebert, and Edward the Confessor, were
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painted in these pannels, with colloquial verses placed beneath them. Weever

mentions, that one of these pictures represented St. Peter as engaged in conver-

sation with the King of the East Saxons, who was painted in the adjoining pannel,

with these hexameters beneath it

:

Hie Rex Seberte pausas, mihi condila per te

Haec loca lustravi, demuiu lustrando dicavi.

These pannels retain an indubitable proof of their having been originally

painted : human figures were certainly represented on them ; but whatever they

may have been, they are so much defaced, that little more than the outlines of one of

them, and some fragments of other paintings on the spandrils of the pyramids, which

form the finishings of the pannels, are now visible: it is impossible, therefore, to

ascertain who were the several persons these figures were designed to represent.

The only figure of which there are any remains, is that of a venerable man ad-

vanced in years, clothed in a tunic and loose robe, with a long, curled, dark-

coloured beard, and a nimbus or forehead-cloth round his head, on which is a

kind of wreath or turban. His left hand holds a sceptre, while his right is ele-

vated and pointing upwards. From these circumstances it may be reasonably

suggested, that this figure was intended to represent St. Edward the Confessor.

The principal front of this monument faces the area before the altar. It is in

height, from the bottom of its plinth to the summits of the finials on the canopy,

thirteen feet nine inches; and is formed on a more elegant and enriched design

than that which faces to the south ; it is also in a much better state of preservation.

Here, under the canopy, and on a stone plinth, rising eight inches, is placed

a chest of oak, twelve feet six inches in length, three feet in height, and two

feet eleven inches in width, evidently intended to represent the sarcophagus of

Sebert, as well as to serve for an altar-table on the day of his anniversary, and at

such times as mass was to be celebrated there for the repose of his soul. This chest
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is of ven' plain and rude workmanship; but its deficiency in decoration arises from

its being framed to receive some kind of covering. Tlie large broad-headed nails

which have been driven into it, and are now remaining, as well as some filaments

of gold still adhering to them, evidently prove that this chest was covered with

tapestry or cloth of gold, or some other rich fabric of a similar kind.

In the immediate front of the chest stand four Gothic pilasters, two of which

are placed near its head, and the other two near its foot. These pilasters serve to

support the canopy towards the north, which is there formed by four acute arches

or pyramidical Gothic heads, richly ornamented and placed close to each other,

and, at the height of six feet from the chest, rest upon or rather abut against the

pilasters. The center of each of these pyrainidical heads is occupied by a circular

compartment, within which is another shaped like a trefoil, and formed by three

semicircular convex mouldings, conjoined in point. The faces of these compart-

ments are covered with thick transparent red glass, laid on a gold foil, spread on a

thin coat of distemper, or very fine plaister. At their greatest diameter they

extend fourteen inches and a half, and are encompassed by moulded frames, raised

in plaister and gilt with burnished gold. The spandrils and other parts of the

fronts of these heads are in like manner faced with transparent glass, of a fine

blue colour set on a silver foil, and evidently designed to imitate Lapis Lazuli.

The upper edge of the Aveatherings, Avhich lie on the hips of the pediments, is

ornamented with crockets placed at equal distances from each other; and beneath

them runs a kind of cornice or facia, consisting of one hollow and tAVO swelling

mouldings. These crockets, together with the swelhng mouldings of the cornices,

and those of the arches, indcntings, tracery, and ramifications, which decorate the

lower parts of the canopy, are gilt partly with frosted and parthi- with burnished

gold ; but all the hollow mouldings are painted a bright, full scarlet. In the middle

cf the fore-part of this canopy, at the point where the two middlemost of the
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acute arches or pyramids join each other, is fixed the bust of a bishop, with a

mitre on his head, grounded white, and ricldy spangled with pieces of glass of dif-

ferent colours, in imitation of precious stones; and on the pilasters which stand

next to it on the right and left, is the busto of a king, wearing his crown, gilt

with gold and set with jewelry, in the same manner as the bishop's mitre just

described. Whether these bustos were introduced by the architect merely as or-

naments to the canopy, or intended to represent any and what particular persons,

cannot now be ascertained. There are, however, some circumstances, as related

by the early historians, which, without enquiring into their authenticity, may

tend to throw some sinall light upon the subject. According to the account given

by them, Sebert was converted to Christianity by the preaching of St. Austin, and

at the persuasion of his uncle Ethelbert, King of Kent, who had some time before

embraced the Christian faith. The latter, as they relate, having erected a church

in London, and dedicated it to St. Paul; Sebert was piously induced to follow his

example, by erecting the church at Westminster, Avhich he commanded Mellitus,

then Bishop of London, to consecrate and dedicate to St. Peter: though, ac-

cording to the legendary story, which is equally true, the apostle condescended

to perform the dedication in person. It ma}', therefore, be reasonably con-

jectured, that the three heads or bustos on the front of the canopy, were not

placed there for the sole purpose of ornament and decoration, but in allusion

to the persons who are thus supposed to have been immediately concerned in the

.primary foundation of Westminster Abbey; and that the heads of the two kings

were intended to represent Sebert and his uncle Ethelbert, while that dignified

with a mitre was designed in honour of St. Austin, from whom these kings re-

ceived baptism, or of Mellitus, Bishop of London.

The wainscotting, which forms the front of the canopy on the side adjoining

the south ambulatory, stands close to and serves as the back to a recess, wherein

Vol. II. S
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the chest or aUar-table is placed on the side facing the abbey chancel; and is there,

as on the opposite side, divided into four pannels, each of them seven feet two

inches in height by two feet eight inches in breadth. These pannels, like those on

the south front, were formerly adorned with human figures, painted in distemper;

two of which are still visible on the first and third pannels. On the former of

them, and on a dark brown back ground, appears the figure, as large as life, of

a tall elderly man, with a long curled beard, dressed in a rose-coloured tunic,

over which is throw^n a loose robe or mantle of green satin, lined with fur, and

bordered with a green, white, and red mixed lace. In his right hand he bears a

sceptre surmounted by the figure of an ancient church : his left he holds up, the

fore-finger of which is pointed upwards; whilst, from his grave and sedate counte-

nance, and his eyes looking, as it were, on an object in the adjoining pannel, he

seems to be ruminating, if not speaking, on some important subject. He ha^

gloves on his hands, and on his head is a circlet or crown of gold, the rim of

which is plain and surmounted with strawberry leaves. In the third pannel, on

a dark mazarine-blue ground, richly powdered with lions passant guardant—gold,

is the picture of a middle-aged, round-faced, beardless man, five feet nine inches

and a half high, dressed in a red tunic, girded about his waist by a figured girdle

of elegant workmanship, the ends or tassels of which hang down to his feet. Over

the tunic is a brown robe lined with fur, and guarded about the edges w ith a

fancy lace of mixed colours, pale brown, red, and white. The robe is fastened

over the right shoulder by a square fibula, coloured black, yellow, red, and

white. The tops of his gloves are richly embroidered, and on the back of each

is fixed a handsome quatrefoil of red, white, and green. He holds his right hand

across his breast, and between the fore-finger and thumb of his left he sup-

ports a sceptre surmounted by a fancy flow^er or husk. On his head is a circlet

of gold, which is dissimilar to the last-mentioned figure ; its rim being set with
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rubies and emeralds, and surmounted with balls and strawberry leaves, placed

alternately on its edge*.

Each of the pannels on which the figures are painted is separated from that

adjoining, by a pilaster, whose edges are ornamented with a half-rounded mould-

ing. The flats of these pilasters are coloured red, and the ground of the mouldings,

which is white, is divided by black lines into small lozenges of two inches in

length, each of which is charged with a red tracery. The vaulting of the canopy

is divided into four arches, which correspond, in every point, with the pannels.

The surfaces of these arches are divided into compartments by several small

moulded ribs tinctured black, which fly diagonally from pilaster to pilaster ; and

each compartment, as well as the spandrils, is filled with a white tracery of trail-

ing sprigs and leaves laid on a red ground.

* Respecling the persons whom these pictures were intended to represent, there arc no documents

which can justify any thing like an authentic determination. It may, however, gratify curiosity to

offer a conjecture on the subject.—The first of these figures is represented as holding in his hand a

sceptre surmounted with the model of an ancient churcii ; a symbol which denotes the character of

some one concerned at least in the foundation of a sacred edifice. It is well known that the statues

of many kings wlio have been the founders of churches, abbies, or other religious houses, or were

considerable benefactors to them, are represented, in allusion to such pious acts of generosity, cither as

holding in tlieir hand the model of a church or abbey, or bearing sceptres surmounted willi a similar

figure. Hence it may, not unreasonably, be supposed, that this figure was designed to represent

King Sebert, liowever erroneously, the supposed founder of Westminster Abbey. The back ground

of the third pannel, being powdered with golden lions passant guardant of England, clearly ascertains,

that tlie figure painted on it was designed for one of the Kings of England subsequent to the Norman

invasion ; to no one of whom it can with more propriety I>e applied, than Henry III. who rebuilt and

refouiided the Church of Westminster. The picture which was painted in the second pannel appears

to have been designedly scraped off, from the marks of tlie tool, and some fragments of the painting,

which are still visible near (he edge of the pannel. The particular figures which were painted on the

lourth pannel, as also on the two others that stood at the head and foot of the shrine, must ever remain

unknown, those pannels having long since been destroyed and replaced by others.

S2
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Thus it must appear, even from this inadequate description, that, when Seberfs

monument was complete and entire; when the tapers which stood before it, dis-

played, by their light, the paintings within its recess ; and when the glass of dif-

ferent colours on the front of the canopy, reflected the blaze which illuminated

the high altar near which it stood; it must have been one of the most splendid

shrines that Westminster Abbey or any other church could boast*.

(15-4). Richard Tufton. This monument is aflixed to the pillar which di-

vides the chapel of St. Nicholas from that of St. Edmund. The busto possesses

considerable expression, and gives an exact representation of the costume of

the time in which he lived. The inscription describes him as being the third son

of Sir John Tullon, of Hothfield in Kent, Baronet, and brother of Nicholas

Earl of Thanct. lie died October 4, 16.51 ; and liis brother, Sir Henry Tufton,

Knight, caused this marble to be erected to his memory.

(155). Sir RoBiUT Acton, Knight. This monument is attached to the wall

at the corner of Henry V.th's chapel. It is of black marble, and designed with

some elegance. The busto is of brass, with the figures of Apollo and Minerva

holding a wreath over it. His epitaph, which is in Latin, speaks highly of his

learning and his virtues. He was gentleman of the priv}' chamber to James I.

and employed as the minister of his sovereign at the court of the Emperor

vi Germanv. He died in the sixtv-eiq-hth year of his age, I6:i8.

(156). Lionel Earl of Middlesex. On a gravestone near the foot of

* If it should be thought (hnt the description of these figures, wliich is (aken from Sir Robert

Ayloff's account of them, should not be exactly answered by the colouring of the plate, it may bo

readily accounted for, in the different situations and opportunities of the antiquary and the artist,

without diminishing (he accuracy of either. Tiic former saw and examined them at leisure, when

they were displayed to the light of day ; while the other could only examine them in an incon-

venient position, in the obscurity of their present situation, and amidst the accumulated dusl of many

years.
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Sebert's tomb, is this inscription :—" Near interred lieth the body of Lionel Earl

" of Middlesex, Baron Cranfield of Cranfield in the county of Bedford, one of the

" gentlemen of his Majesty's bedchamber. He was second son to Lionel Earl

" of Middlesex, lord high treasurer of England, and the last of that honourable

" family. He died the 26th day of October, in the year of our Lord 1674."

(157). Children of Henry HI. and Edward I. This tomb has been de-

scribed at large, p. 1 12.

(158). Sir Thomas Ingram, Knight. In the space between the chapel of

vSt. Nicholas and that of Henry VII. this monument is affixed to the wall. Its

principal decoration is an urn supported by boys ; and an enriched tablet

above bears the inscription:—" Here lies interred the body of the Right Ilonour-

" able Sir Thomas Ingram, Knight, who, for his eminent lovalty, sufferings,

" and services, to and for their Majesties King Charles I. and II. was, by the

" latter, made chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, and one of his most honour-

" able privy council. He died February 13, 1671."

On approaching the chapel of Henry VII. the side of the chapel of Henry V.

which forms an arch across the area eastward of his tomb, presents itself to

the attention, and cannot fail to excite the admiration which its |)eculiar rririch-

ments and decorations so well deserve. It is supported at each corner by clustered

pillars; and on the ends are shields with the arms of Hemy V. surrounded by four

angels, whose wings are so disposed as to form an imperfect quatrefbil. On tlie

point of the arch are a shield, helmet, and crest ; in tlie frieze a badge of deer

and swans chained to a beacon. In the center is a grand niche of three canopies,

which contains a representation of the coronation of Henry V. or of his suc-

cessor. Two prelates are described in the act of placing the crown on the

enthroned king; while two figures kneel on each side. To the right are nine small

niches, with statues ; and, on the tops of their canopies, statues under other cano-
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pies. This is a description of the north side of the arch, and the south side is of

a similar character*. The three arches which stand on the flight of steps, forming

the ascent to Henry VH.th's chapel, are of unequal breadths. Over the north

arch is a shield and crest, with the side frieze continued ; the ornaments over the

smaller ones are the same. In a niche with a triple canopy, is St. George piercing

tiie dragon ; on the left are two niches with statues ; and one on the right. Over

those are six niches, containing saints, with canopies ; and above is the side

continuation of the altar-piece in the chauntry of Henry V. The ceiling of the

arch over the area has a central crown, from which panneled rays diverge, and

are bounded by a circle of quatrefoils. Some of the pannels contain deer, and

others swans. The basement of Henry V.th's tomb, next the area, is formed

into quatrefoils, which are in an advanced state of decay.

HENRY THE SEVENTHS CHAPEL.

HoLLiNSHED determines, with a curious degree of precision, the date when

the building of this beautiful structure commenced, though he takes no notice of

its progress or termination, which is the more extraordinary, as he lived through

the whole period of its construction, and far beyond it. " In this eighteenth

" yeare of the reign of Henry VII. on the twentie-fourth daie of Januarie, a

" quarter of an hourc afore three of the clocke at afternoone of the same daie,

" the^/.y/ stone of our Ladie Chapcll, within the Monasterie of Westminster, was

" laide by the handes of Joii\ IsLiP, ai)bot of the same monasterie. Sir Reginald

" Braie, knight of the Garter, Doctor Barnes, minister of the RoUes, Doctor

• Mr. Malcolm mentions, tliut, from Uie acciilcntal fall of jiart of (wo of these ornamental canopic!!,

he !i:ul an opporluiiity of examining the slate of their materials, uhich he says liad scarcely more

solidity tiian iiinips of s:ui(l dried in (he sun. Tliey have, he adds, been covered with a ^vhitcwash;

that remains pcrlcct till the stone actually powders in!o dust beneath them.

—

Londiniiim liedivivum.
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" Wall, chapleine to the King's Majestic, Maister Hugh Oldham, chapleine to

" the Countess of Darbie and Richmond, the king's motlier, Sir Edmund Stan-

" HOPE, Knight, and diverse others. Upon the same stone was this scripture

" ingraven :

—

Illuslrissimus Henricus Septimus, Rex Anglia et Francis, et Dominus

" Hlbcrnia, posuit hanc petram in honorc Beatcc Virginis Maria, 24 die Januarii, anno

" Domini 1502, ct anno dicti Regis Henrici Septimi decimo octavo. The charges

" whereof amounted (as some report, upon credible information as they saie,) to

" fourteene thousand pounds*."

According to Stow, Henry caused the Virgin Mary's chapel, built by Henry

HI. and a taAcrn called the White Rose, to be taken down, to allow a site for

the present edifice.

The following extracts from the last will and testament of Henry VII. give

many curious, as they are the most authentic, particulars respecting this chapel,

and the tomb of that monarch, which is such a distinguished decoration of it.

This will, which is amongst the archives of the Church of W^estminster, was

made at Richmond, on the last day of the month of March, 1509, in the twenty-

fourth year of the king's reign. On the 21st day of the following April he died.

" And for asmochc, as we have Tcccived our solemn coronacion anJ holie inunction williin our

" Monasterie of Westminster, and that within tlic same monasterie is llie common sepulture of llie

" kynges of this royme ; and specially bicause that within the same, and among the same kyngcs,

" restcth the holy botlic and reliquies of the glorious King and Confessour Saint Edward, and diverse

" other of our noble progenitours and blood ; and specially the body of our graunt dame of right

" noble memoric, Quene Katerync, wife to King Henry V. and daughter to King Charles of France;

" and that we, by the grace of God, propose right shortly to translate into the same, the bodie and

" reliquies of our uncle of blessed mcraorie, King Henry VI. For this and divers other causes and

" consideracions us specially raovyng in that behalf, we wol that whensoever it shall please our

"Saviour Jesus Christ to call us out of this transitorie life, be it within this our royrac, or in any

* Chronicle of England, &c. vol. III. p. 530, 4(o. edit. IS06.
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*' other place without the same, that our bodie bee buried within the same monasterie; Ihat istosaie,

"
iji the chapcll where our said graunt dame laye buried, (lie which chapell we Lave begounc to

" bnvidc of ucwc, in the honour of our Blessed Liidy. And we wol that our towmbe bee in tlie

" mvddc^ of the same chapcll, before the high aullier, and in such distance from the same as it is

" ordered in the plat made for the same chapcll, and signed with our hande : in which place we woT,

" that f >r the saiil sepulture of us and our dearest late wife the queue, whose soule God pardonne, be

" made a towmbe of slouc called touclie, sufficient in largieur for us booth : and upon the same, one

" yraage of our figure, and another of her's, citiier of them of coper and gilte; of suchc fashion and

" in such manor as shall be thought moost convenient by the discrecion of our cxecutours, yf it bee

" not doon by ourself in our daics : and in tiic bordurcs of the sime towmbe, be made a convenient

" icriplnre, condinying the yeres of our rcigii, and the daic and yerc of dccessc : and in the sides

" :uul booth cndes of our saide towmbe, in the louche under the said bordure, wc wol tabernacles be

" graven, and the same to be filled with ymages, specially of our said avouries of coper and gilte.

" Also we Mol, Ihat by a convenient space and distance from the grees of the high aullier of the said

" chapcll, there be made in length and wede about the said towmbe, a grate, in maner of a closure,

" of coper and gilte, afler the faction that we have begounc, which we wol be by our said exccutours

" fully accomplished and perrormeJ. And widiin the same grate at oure fetc^ after a convenient dis-

" lance from our towmbe, be made an aultii r in the honour of our Saviour Jesus Christ, streight adjoyn-

" yng to the said grate ; at which aultier we wol certaine priests dailie sale masses, for the wcale of

" soule and remission of syunes, under such maner and fourme as is covenanted and agreed between

•' us, and the abbot, priour, and convent of our said Monasterie of Westminster; and as more spe-

" ciully api)erelh by certaine writings indented made upon the same, and passed, agreed, and cou-

" eluded between us and the said abbot, priour, and convent, under our grete seal, and signed with

" our ownn hande for our parlie; and the convent scale of the said abbot, priour, and convent, for

" their partie, and remaynin^ of recorde in the Rolles of our Chauncellary. And if our said chapell

" and towmbe, and our said ymages, grate, and closure, be not fidly accomplished and perfilly

" finished, according to the premises, by us in our life tyme ; we then wol, that not only the same

" chapell, towmbe, grate, and closure, and every of them, and all other thinges to them belonging,

" with all spede, and as snne after our decease as goodly may be doon, bee by our cxecutours hooly

" and prrfilly finished in every behalvc, afler the manor and fourme before rchcrsed, and suitingly to

" llnl that is begnune and doon of them ; but also that the said chapell be desked, and the windowes

" of our said ch;ipell be glased, with stares, ymagics, armcs, bagics, and cognoissaunls, as is by us
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" redily devised, and in picture delivered to the Prioiir oi Saiint Barliiraew's beside Smythfeld, tnaistre

" of the workes of our said chapell
; and that the wallcs, doores, windowes, archies, and vaults, and

" ymages of the same our chapell within and without be payntcd, garnished, and adourned, with our

" armes, bagies, cognoissaunts, and other convenient paynting, in asgoodlieand richeraaner as such a

" worke requireth, and as to a king's worke apperteignclh. And for the more sure perfourmancc and

" finishing of the premisses, and for the more redye paiment of the monie necessary in that behalf,

" we have delivered in rcdy monie before the hand the somme of V.MU. to the abbot, priour, and

" convent of our said Monasterie of Westminster, as by writing indented betwixt us and them, testi-

" fying the same paiement and receipte, and bering date at Richemounte the thirteenihe daie of the

«' moonth of A prill, the xxiii yere of our reigne, it dooth more plainlie appicrc : (he same five thou-

" sand pounds and everie parcel thereof to be truly emploied and bestowed by (he abbot of our said

" monasterie for the tyme being, about and upon the finishing and perfourmyng of the premisses from
«' tyme totyme, as nede shall require, by the advise, comptrollement, and on sight of such personnes

" as we in our life, and our executours after our decesse, yf they bee not doon in our life, shall depute

" and assign, without discontynuyng of the said workes or any parte of them, till they bee fully per-

*' fourmed, finished, and accomplisshcd. And that the said abbot of our said monasterie for the

" tyme being, be accomptable for the employing and bestowing of the said somme of V.MU. upon
" the said workes to us in our life, and to our executours after our decesse, for such parcell thereof

" as shall reste not accompted for before that, and not emploied nor bestowed upon the saidc workes,

" after our decesse, as often and whensoever wee or they shall call him thereunto, as it is more largelie

" contayned in the said indentures. And in case the said V.MU. shall not suffice for the whole^per-

" fourmance and accomplishment of (he said workes, and everie parcell of (hem, and (hat they bee
'• not perfitly finisshed by us in our life dales, we then wol, that our executours, from tyme to tyme,

- as necessitie shall require, deliver (o (he said abbot for (he tyme being as moche monie above the

" said V.MU. as shall suffice for (he perfitly finishing and perfourmyng of the said workes and everie

" part of them
;
the same monie to be emploied and bestowed upon (he perfitly finisshing and per-

" fourming of (he said workes, by the said abbot for the tyme being, by (he foresaied advise, over-

" sighte, comptrollement, and accompte, without desisting or discontynuyng (he same workes in any
" wise, till they and everie parcell of (hem, as before is said, be fully and perfitly accomplisshed and
•' perfourmed, in maner and forme before rehcrsed.

" Also we wol, that our executours, except it bee performed by ourself in our life, cause to be
" made for the overparte of the auKre, within the grate of our towmbe, a table of the length of (he

Vol. II. rj,
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« same aultre, and half a foot longer at either ende of the same, and five fote of height with the

" bordcre ; and that in the mydds of the over half of the same table, bee made the ymage of the

" crucifixe, Mary and John, in maner accustomed ; and upon bothe sides of them be made as many

" of theymages of our said advouries as the said table wol receive; and under the said crucifixe,

" Mary and John, and other ymages of our advouries and xii apostels, to be of tymbre, coverede

•* and wroughte with plate of fyne golde. Also we give and bequethc to the aulter within the grate

" of our said towmbe, our grele pece of the Holie Crosse; which, by the high provision of our

" Lord God, was conveied, broughte, and deliverede to us, from the Isle of Cyo in Grece, set in

" gold, and garnished with perles and precious stones ; and also the preciouse relique of oon of the

•* legs of Sainte George, set in silver parcel! gdtc, which came to the bands of our broder and cou-

" syne, Lewys of France, the tyme that he wan and recovered the citie of Millein, and given and

" sent to us by onr cousyne the Cardinal of Amboiss, legate in Fraunce ; the which pece of the Holie

" Crosse and leg of Sainte George we wol bee set upon the said aulter for the garnisshing the same,

" upon all principal and solemne fests and other fests, after the discrecion of our chauntery priests

" Bin<ring for us at the same aulter. Also wee give and bequcth to the same aulter, if it be not doon

" by ourself in our life, oon Massc'Bookc hand writen, iii sutes of aulter cioathes, iii paire of

" vestements, a chalece of gold of the value of oon hundred marks, a chalece of silver and gilfe of

" XX UDces; two paire of cructts, silver and gilte, of xx unces ; two candilstickes, silver and gilte,

"of ounces; and other two candilstickes, silver and gilte, of Ix unccs ; and iii corporacs, with

*' their cases ; vi ymages, oon of our Lady, another of St. John Evangelist, St. John Baptist, St.

" Edward, St. Jerome, and St. Fraunceys, evcric of them of silver and gilte, of the value of xx

" marcs ; and oon pair of basons, silver and gilte, of the same value ; a bell of silver and gilte, of

" the value of iiil. vis. viii; and a pax brede of silver and gilte, of the value of iii marcs. Also we

" bequethe to the high aulter within our said chapell of our Lady, called our Lady aulter, thegrettest

" ymage of our Lady that wee nowe have in our juell-house ; and a crosse of plate of gould, upon

" tymbre, to the value of cl. ; and to everie other aulter within our said chapell of our Lady, bee

" they of the sides of the same, or in any other place within the compasse of the same, two safes of

' aulter clothes, two paire of vestements, two corporacs with their cases; oon Masse-Boofce, oon

" chalece of silver and gilte, oon pair of cruetts, silver and gilfe, oon bell, silver and gilte, and two

** paire of candilstickes, silver and gilfe, oon of them for the high aulter, and fh' oder for the aulter

"of OUT said uncle of blessede memorie. King Henrie the Vlth. : and we wol that, that the said

" vestements, aulter clothes, and other ornamentes of our said aulters, be so embrowdred and
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" wroughle with our armes and cognoissaunts, tliat they maj by the same bee knowen of our gifte and

" bequeste. And as for the price and value of them, our myndc is, that they bee of suche as appcr-

" tcignc to the giftc of a prince ; and tliercfore we wol that our executours in that parlie have a special

" regardc and consideracion to the Liwde of God, and the welthe of our soule, and our honour royal

:

" savino- alwaies, that if we in our daics by our life provide the said vestements and ornamentes,

" that then our executours bee not in any wise charged with thein after our decesse. Also we wol,

" that our executours, yf it bee not doon by ourselfe in our life, cause to be made an ymage of a

" kyng, reprcsenteing our owen persone, the same ymage to be of tymbre, coverede and wroughle

" accordingly with plate of fyne golde, in maner of an armed man ; and upon the same armoure, a

" coote armoure of our armes of England and Fraunce, enameled, with a sworde and spurresaccord-

" ingly ; and the same ymage to kneele upon a table of silver and gilte, and holdinge betwixt his bands

" the crowne which it pleased God to give us witli the viclorie of ourenemie at our furst felde; the

" which ymage and crowne we give and bequethe to Almighty God, our blessed Lady Saint Marie,

"and St. Edward, King and Confessour ; and the same ymage and crowne in the fourme afore

" rehcrsed, we wol be set upon, and in the mydds of the creste of the shryne of St. Edward, King,

" in suche a place as by us in our life, or by our executours, after our decesse, shall be thoughts

" most convenient and honorable. And we wol, that our said ymage be above the knee the hight

" of three fete, so that the hedc and halfe the breste of our said ymage may clerely appear above and

" over the said crowne ; and that, upon bothe sides of the said table, be a convenient brode border,

" and in the same be graven and writen, with large letters blacke enameled, these wordes: Rex

" Henricus Septimus," &c.

How far the chapel was advanced at the death of its royal founder is not

ascertainable by any existing record. It was begun seven years before that event

;

and, as it was a work in which the king appears to have felt so great an in-

terest, it may be presumed, that a considerable part of it was finished at the time

of his decease. The tomb is also particularly described in the will, but it does

not appear to have been completed according to the design of the royal person

whose remains it was intended to contain ; nor was it finished after the plans of

artists employed by Henry VIII. There is a manuscript in the Harleian Collec-

tion, with this title :—" An Estimate for the Charge for the making of a Tomb

T 2
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" for King Henry VII. which plott was afterwards disHked by King Henry VIII.

" and altered according as it now stands." This tomb, according to Stow, was

not finished till 1519, which was the eleventh year of that king. It was made,

adds the same author, by Pietro Torregiano, a Florentine sculptor, for wiiich he

received a thousand pounds for the whole stuff and workmanship*. The follow-

ing persons are also mentioned, in the manuscript to which reference has been

just made, as having been employed under that celebrated artist: Laurence

Ymber, kerver, for making the patrons, or patterns, in timber; Humphrej'^

Walker, founder ; Nicholas Ewer, copper-smith and gilder ; John Bell and John

Maynard, painters ; Robert Vertue, Robert Jenings, and John Lebons, master-

masons.

The following curious instrument, in the possession of the Church of West-

minster, describes the particulars respecting the tomb of Henry VII. as under-

taken to be executed by Torregiano, misspelt Torrysany in the indenture.

Agreement betivecn the Executours of King Henry the Seventh and Peter

Torrysany, respecting a Monument to be erected by the latterfor that Monarch.

«' ___ — — — — — — — ofour Lorde God M.D.XVI. and in the

" — — — — — — — the viii, bitwenc the Right Reverend Father in God — —
" — — — — Thomas Bisshop of DuRESME, John Bisshop of Rochester, the Right

— — — — — surer of Englonde, Charles Erie of Worcester, the Kinge's — —
— — — — of the Kinge's Benchc, Robert Reed, Knyght, Chiefc Justice — —
— — — — — — — ourcr of the Kingc's IFouseholde, John Cutt, Knyght, vndir

— — — — — — — — — tament and lastc wille of the late Kyng of most famous

*' — — — — — — — — — John Islepe, Abbot of Wcstm"' on the oo« /j/Ze; and

" — — — — — — — — Wic other 'pile : Witnisscth, that it is covenanted — —
" — — — — — — — bitwenc the said p/*Vs, in maner and forme following :*

* P. 499.

t This part of the indenture is torn ofl".

<c
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" That is to say, the foresaid Peter covcnaiiteth, promyttitli, and grauntetb, and hym and

" hjs execulors by tliise pats byndith (o make and work, or doo to be made and wroughte, wcle,

" clenly, workmanly, curiously, and substancially, ffoure basemennls of blake marble, square, of the

" gretenesse evrie square oon foote half ... in length oon foote of assise ; and in the same he shall sett

" iiij other basementts of white marble squared, wyth levys and crestcs; upon the iiij bsisementfs of

" white marble he shall sett iiij pillours of copp. gyU, wroughte with bases, cuppes, capKells, and

*' other garnysshmente ; and of heith, grateness, and proporcyon, according to the worke : and upon

" the same iiij pillours of copp. gylt he shall sett a creste of copp. gylt rounde aboute the worke,

" squared with portcullies and fllouredelis; and upon the same he shall make, of white marble, a vault,

" with archytraves and frese and creste with all . . . anships and colours thereunto belonging, accord-

" ing as appereth by the Patren ; and upon the said crestes he shall sett iiij aungells of erthe, bakid

" in an oven after the colour of white marble, evcrie of them kneelyng, of the heith of ij foote of assise

*' from the knes upward, of the which iiij aungells oon shall holde the pillour, with a cock upon the

** same all of copp. gylt, in the oon hande, and the scourge of copp. gylt in the othir hande ; anothir

*' aungell shall holde the crosse of copp. gylt in oon hande, and the iiij nayles of copp. gylt in the

" othir hande ; anothir aungell shall holde the spere of copp. gylt in the oon hande, and the hammer

" of copp. gylt in the othir hande ; and the iiijth aungell shall holde in oon hande a spere staff with

" a sponge on the ende of copp. gylt, and in the othir hande the pynsons of copp. gylt : and upon

" the same crestes, upon the former parte and upon the hynder parte, he shall make the kyng's amies

" of white marble, coloured as apperteynith with the crowne imperyall onn (he same amies of

" copp. and gylt; and at the right ende, the armes of the late kyng and queue in a scochyn of white

" marble, with braunches and roses on either side of (he same scochyn, of white marble, all coloured

" as apperteynith with a crowne imperyall of copn. gylt on the saide scochyn ; and at (he o(hir ende

" anothir scochyn of white marble, with the armes of Englond and Spayne, and a braunche of roses

" of white marble on either side, all coloured as apperteynith wi(h a crowne imperyall of copp. gylt

" on the saide scochyn.—And all the saide garnysshment shall conteyne, from the nether parte of (he

" saide iiij basements of blak marble, unto the upper partes of the crestes next the saide iiij aungells,

" ix fote of assise, and inlengthe also ix fote of assise ; and also that under all (he saide gariiysslunent

" shall be made an awlter of the heith of iij fote of assise, and of lengthe vi fo(e of assise, and breile

" iij fote and iiij ynches of assise : and (he basementts of the same awlter shall be made of blak

" marble; and upon the same basementts iiij square pillours of white marble, with levys and cres(es,

" with their proporcions, all coloured as apperteynith to the worke : and under the saide awlter shall
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<' be scU xvi pillours of copp. gy\t, wroughle according to the saiJe patron; and upon the saide pil-

" lours shall be lejde and sett a blak marble stone; and under the same awltcr shall be leyde a bakyn

" ymage of erlhe coloured, of Crist dede; and upon the bakesyde of the saide awlter shall be sett a

" table of copp. gylt, in lengthe and brcde after the proporcyon of the workc ; and in the sides of the

" same table shall be made ij hystoryes, the oon of the resureccion of our Lorde on the foreparte, all

" g3'l*> •^"'^ "P"" *''^ bakesyde of the same table shall be made the bystory of the nativitie of ourc

" Lorde in lykcwisc gylt ; and at cveric ende of the same table shall be sett a square pillour of copp.

"
sy'fj wroughte with levys, bases, and capitells, according to the proporcion and hciht of the saide

" awlter.—And the foresaide Peter covenentith, promythith, and grantyth by these presentes, that all

" the whytc marble aforesaide whiche shall be ncccssarie for all the aforesaide worke, shall be of oon

" perfit why te colour ; and that also all the saide blak marble requysyte to the saide premysses shall be

" in lykewyse of oon per6t coloure; and all the copp. convenyent to the aforesaide worke shall be

" good, pure, fayrc, and dene copp. ; and that he the same Peter, at hys owne propre costes and

" expensys, shall fynde and bye as well all maner of wbyte and blak marble as all maner of copp. and

" other things nccessarie and requysyte for the making, fynyshing, and perfitting of the same awlter

" and other the premysses, and that all and all thinges necessarie to the same.

—

Moreover, the saide

" Peter covenantyth by these presentes, that he the same Peter, at hys owne propre costes and expensys,

" shall welc, surely, puerly, clenly, sufficiently, and workemanly gylde, or do to be gylt, with fyne

" golde, all the aforesaide copp. worke in and about the aforesaide awlter and other the premysses :

" and that all the aforesaide blak marble and whyte marble necessarie and requysyte to all the afore-

" saide worke shall be graivcd, and workemanly wroughtc according to the saide patron. All the

" whiche basemennls, aungells, awlter, and other the premysses above specifyed, and to the same

" necessary as ys aforesaide, the aforesaide Peter covenantyth by these presentes fully to make, ende,

" and fynish, and the same, at his owne propre costes, clerely to sett up within the new chapellwhidi

" the aforesaide late kyng caused to be made at Westminster ; that is to say, in suche place within

" the same chapell as by the aforesaide lordes and executours, or any of them, or their assignes, shall

" be assigned before the first day of the moneth of Novembere, the which shall be in the yere of

" oure Lorde God M:V:X1X: ffor all the whiche premysses the aforesaide Peter knowlachith and

" confessith him by these presentes to have rcccyved and had of the saide lordes and executours

" beforehande, at the then sealying of these endentures, the some of oon thousand pounds sterling ; of

" the which saide oon thousand pounds the saide Peter knowlachith and confessith himself fully con-

*' tentid, paide, and satisfied, in full contente and paiementc of all the saide workc, and thereof
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" clerely acquytith and discbarchith tbe same lordes and executotirs, and the executours of them and

"eyerie of them by these presentes.

—

Ffurthermobe, this endenturc witnessith, that where* the

*' saide Peter and Bencdyk Morovelli, and hys felliship merchaunts of Luka, John Campna and

*' John Baptist Morvelli, also merchaunts of Luka, by their wryting obligatory, bering date of the

" making hereof, beene holde and bounde unto the aforesaide lordes and executours and the saide

" abbot in M:M: marc sterlings, to be paide at the ffest of Pentecoste next coraynge after the date

" hereof, as in the same wrytyng obligatory thereof made more plainly it ys conteyned,

—

Never-

*' THELESSE the aforcsaidc lordes and executours and the saide lorde abbot, for them and their execu-

" tours, woU and grauntyn by these presentes, that yf the saide Peter, his executours, or assignes, or

" any of them, well and trucly holde, kepc, and pcrforme all and singular covenantes, graunts, pro-

*' raysses, pnd aggrements, and all other things on the partie of the same Peter above rehersid, ac-

" cording to the maiier and fourme above declared, that then the same wryting obligatory shall be

" voide and holde for nought, or els to stond in all its full strengthc, effecte, and vertue, thys enden-

" ture in anything notwithstanding. In witnesse whereof the parties aforesaide to thise endentures

" enterchaungeably have set their Sealys Yovyn the daic, moneth, and yere above specifyed*."

This beautiful edifice consists of a porch, a nave, two aisles, and five chapels

or oratories, at the eastern end. The ascent to it from the abbey is formed by

twelve steps of black marble, over which is a magnificent arch of a breadth equal

to that of the nave, and whose decorations, as well as those of the porch, would be

more distinguishable if, fortunately, there had been a due proportion of light.

The lower compartments of the sides represent a series of seven blank windows,

with their proper muUions and tracery. In the compartments are displayed blank

* It appears to have been a received opinion among the antiquarian writers of this period,

that the monument of Henry VII. cost rflOOO for the materials and workmanship; but it does

not appear from any documents that the screen was included in the estimate. Nor, indeed, does

the description strictly apply to the present tomb, which, it may be accordingly presumed, was

finally executed after some later design. As the screen is not specified in any of the accounts which

yet remain respecting the structure of the tomb, it is more than probable that it was a distinct

undertaking.
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windows, divided into twelve pannels by eleven perpendicular and one horizontal

mullion, over which is a profusion of ornamental tracery, formed by beautiful

intersections. One of the divisions of each window is glazed : the other lights

are merely those of reflection. Over the whole is a range of demi-angels, in alto-

relievo, witii crowns, dra)iery, Sec. ; and alternately between every two of them,

are a rose, a portcullis, and a fleurs de lis, each of which are accompanied with a

crown*. The capitals of the pillars on the western side, have a bear and staff,

with a greyhound and dragon, on them. The angles on the sides of the great

arches have the king's arms within quatrefoils, and those of the two sides his

badges. A row of pinnacled and foliaged arches, divided by one bay, extend north

and south over the entrances. The frieze is adorned with roses ; and the whole is

finished by a battlement. The roof is composed of seven rows of quatrefoils filled

by badges, and between are pannels with beautiful enrichments. On the platform

of the steps are two doors opening to the north and south aisles of the chapel

;

over them are pannels, divided and subdivided by tracery, and their spandrils are

decorated with the portcullis and the rose. The eastern side of the porch corre-

sponds with the others, except that the row of angels is discontinued over the

three gates, which are in double folds, of a ponderous appearance, and made of

brass. Those in the center, are of the largest dimensions, and are divided

into sixty-eight perforated compartments, containing pierced crowns and port-

cullises, the king's initials, fleurs de lis, a falcon, three thistles springing through

a coronet, their stalks terminating in seven feathers; three lions, and a crown

supported by sprigs of roses. On each division is a rose, and dragons between the

roses. The smaller gates contain twenty-eight compartments, with similar em-

blems. The two pillars between the gates have double fillets, and the capitals are

* A similar range of sculpture is continued round the inside of the chapel, immediately above

the large arches, and beneath the line of statues.
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foliage. The animals, badges of .the king, hold fanciful shields on ihem, but

have lost their heads. The space from the range of sculpture above the gate, is

filled by the large -western window of the chapel, the upper lateral parts of which

consist of very elaborate tracery; while its central division is without decoration,

and lias the appearance of being in an unfinished state. The upper part con-

tains various figures in painted glass, crosses, or crowns, and fleurs de lis; single

feathers of the Prince of Wales's crest ; red and blue mantles, crowns, and port-

cullises ; crowns and garters ; the crown and red rose ; and two roses or wheels,

full of red, blue, and yellow glass : but this window is so near the end of the

abbey, that a very small portion of light is admitted by it.

The side aisles have four arches, which are hid by the stalls. The clustered

pillars between them support great arches on the roof, each of which have twenty-

three pendant small semi-quatrefbil arches on their surface. Four windows, in the

style of that at the west end, fill the spaces next the roof, all of which are enlivened

with painted glass, displaying lions, fleurs de lis, and red and blue panes. Beneath

the windows the canopies and niches are exquisitely sculptured. There are five

between each pillar, trios of two-part pinnacled buttresses forming the divisions.

The canopies are semi-sexagons, and their ornaments and open work are finished

with great delicacy : over them is a cornice, with a row of quatrefbils. The

battlement consists of a rich, ornamental foliage. The statues stand on blank

labels; and, though the pedestals have the same form, they differ in their tracery

and decorations. Beneath them is a continuation of the range of half-length

angels, described on the west wall.

Of the statues, the first five to the north-west are cardinals and inferior eccle-

siastics. The rest are in the following order:—A figure, with St. Peter's keys on his

hat; another, holding a mitre; a prelate, whose hand is licked by an animal become

shapeless; an old man reading, who, by the pig at his feet, may be supposed to

Vol. II. U
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be St. Anthony; and a prelate bestowing benediction on a female who is kneeling

before him. In the next compartment is a prelate reading, with a spindle in his

hand; a king; a prelate, a king, and a bishop wresting a dart from death, who

is prostrate beneath his feet. Under the fourth window is a priest uncovering the

oil for the ceremonial of extreme unction ; St. Lawrence, with the gridiron,

reading ; an old man, with flowing hair, bearing something, the form of which

is no longer definable, on a cushion ; a priest, and a female, who appears to be an

abbess. On the south side, beginning at the great arch which separates the nave

from the chancel, are, a king reading, an old man reading, a young man playing

on a pipe, St. Sebastian bound to a tree, and a figure with a bow. Further on

are, a bishop bearing a crosier in his left hand, while, with his right, he holds a

crowned head, placed on the corner of his robe ; a queen, a bishop with a crosier

and wallet, a king with a sceptre, St. Denys with a head in his left hand, and a

bishop. Under the third window, the first statue has been removed ; then follow

a bishop reading, St. George and the dragon, a mitred statue supporting a child,

and a priest in the act of devotion. Beneath the last window is a female holding

a label, a cardinal reading, another with a label, and a third without any addi-

tional circumstance. There are eight statues belonging to the great arch already

mentioned, four on each side, two of which form a continuation of the niches,

and the others are over them. Those on the south consist of a mitred character

before a desk, with a lion fawning on him; another is in the act of reading;

above, are two monks in a similar occupation. On the opposite side is an empty

space where a figure once stood, the other is a bishop bestowing benediction.

The upper statues represent old men reading.

The chancel is semicircular, and consists of five sides; but the windows are

not exactly the same as those on the side of the chapel : that to the east displays

the painting of an old man, in colours of uncommon brilliance. The general
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line of enrichments throughout tlie body of the edifice, is continued round this

part of it. The statues consist of a female saint on her knees ; another of the

same sex, distinguished by a coronet; a monk, with a boy singing by his side ; the

next is in a state of mutilation; a figure bearing a cross in his right hand, and in

the act of reading; another employed in the same occupation; St. Thomas, with

a spear and a book
; a priest consecrating the elements ; a pilgrim, and a figure

reading. The characters of the statues to the east cannot be accurately distin-

guished, from the nature of the lights, but the first of them appears to be St. Peter.

The south-east side presents a figure reading, another engaged in meditation, a

clerical character bestowing the benediction, and two bearing something which

is not discernible. Those which follow are, a female, an old man, a pilgrim, a

female holding a tower in her left hand, and looking on a book, and a saint also

with a book and supported by a cross.

These statues, which are seventy-three in number, differ from each other in

their attitudes, features, and drapery, and are decided proofs of the skill which

the sculptors of that age had attained when they were employed in this chapel.

Nor can it be doubted, that the whole of these figures could then have been ex-

plained by the legendary writings which formed a part of the divinity of that period,

and were sanctioned by the general faith of the people. But though the influence

of the saints of those days has long been lost in doubt, if not in oblivion, the beauty

of their sculptured representatives still continues to display itself to the admiration

of an age, which beams with intellectual illumination, but does not often afibrd

examples of art which will be allowed to have attained an equal excellence.

The arch, with its intercolumniation, which forms the division between the

nave and the chancel, is bounded by clustered pillars, and combines no common

portion of variety and beauty. Of these divisions, described from their base

upwards, two niches are the first ornaments, but despoiled of their statues. Their

U 2
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pedestals are octagonal, tlie shafts adorned witli arched pannels, and the frieze

with fohage, fighting dragons, vines, and shields with roses. The niches are

surmounted by pointed arches enriched with foliage ; and, on the pillar between

them, angels, supported by greyhounds and dragons, hold a rose on the north

side, and a portcullis on the south ; two crowns in alto-relievo over them, have

been, in a great measure, destroyed. Each niche has two slender pillars within

it, with groins of suitable proportion. Oak branches and acorns compose the

remaining decorations. Above the great arch over the niches, are pannels and

quatrefoils, and a frieze of branches and roses, with a cornice and battlements.

The next compartment displays the arms of Henry VH. beneath an arch, with

the dragon and greyhound as supporters. Two angels, but much decayed, issue,

as it were, from the side pillars, and suspend the crown over the arms. Another

frieze of branches, with a foliaged battlement, crosses the intercolumniation.

Above, are two lozenges within squares, each containing four circles, and quatre-

foils within them. The arch across the roof is filled with pointed pannels in two

ranges, divided at intervals by ovals and quatrefoils inclosing roj^al badges. The

extreme lines of the arches are varied with an indenture of small curves.

The east ends of the side aisles are formed into little chapels, before which is

the basement of their screens. The lower part is a range of circles, containing

(juatrefoils, roses, and fleurs de lis; above them are arches and quatrefoils, with

a frieze of dragons, greyhounds, faces, and sprigs of foliage: the lop of the whole

is embattled. Other ornaments once formed the upjjer part or finishing of these

circular screens, but they have long ceased to adorn them. The original altar-

pieces, which are in a grand style of design, still remain, without having suffered

the injury which might have been expected from the changes, the chances, and

corrodings of time: the marks of the altars are still visible. Over them are

arched pannels surmounted by quatrefoils, on which is a line of angels, with the

king's badges; and above, three superb niches, whose ornaments and canopies are
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of elaborate workmanship. On the top of that, in the center, is seated a lion; a

greyhound and a dragon crown the others. The center niche, in the south

chapel, is empty; but the right contains a statue, about four feet in height, repre-

senting a man, of a venerable appearance, reading in a book which rests on the

hilt of a sword; a mitred figure, on the left, bears a head with a mitre, and is

probably intended for St. Dionysius.

The roof of this chapel defies the power of language to give an adequate idea

of the geometrical skill which produced it. The variety of its ornamented details,

its decorated pendants, elaborate tracery, and clustered beauties, can alone be

rendered intelligible to the eye that sees it; even the pencil fails in its attempt to

define many of the minute parts which assist in composing the beautiful whole.

The principal monuments in this chapel have been erected to the following

royal and illustrious personages, in the description of which the numerical succes-

sion hitherto adopted will be pursued.

Edward V. and brotlier Richard Duke of York oh. 1483

Henry Vn. 06. 1509, and Elizabelh his queen — 1502

Margaret Countess of Richmond — 1509

Margaret Countess of Lenox — 1577

Mary Queen of Scots — 1587

Elizabrlb Queen of England — 160'i

Sophia, ^ ^ — ICOG

> datmiilcrs of Jiinies I. . . - <
Mary, > ^ - IG07

Lodowick Stuarl, Duke of Richmond and Lenox, and Frances his wife .
— 1639

George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, and Calhcritic liis wife .... — 1634

George Monck, Duke of Albemarle — 1609

George Saville, Marquis of Halifax — 1695

Charles Montague, Earl of Halifax — I7I5

John ShefEeld, Duke of Buckinghnni — 1720

.
Catherine Lady VValpoIe — 1737
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(162)*. Henry the Seventh. This celebrated tomb is worthy of the

splendid structure in which it is placed. It stands in the center of the east end of

the nave, and is one of the most superb memorials which has ever been erected to

departed greatness. It is inclosed in a screen of brass, nineteen feet in length,

eleven in breadth and the same in height ; beautiful in its design and of

most admirable workmanship; though evident traces appear of mutilation and

despoilment in the vacant niches and injured decorations. The parts which were

once richly gilt and curiously enamelled, with several of its statues, are no more

seen: the only figures that remain are those of St. George, St. James, St, Bar-

tholomew, and St. Edward-f-. The whole displays superior skill; but the small,

slender pillars, and the badges of the greyhound, dragon, portcullis, Sec. are in-

troduced with genuine taste and incomparable effect. On the tomb, within it,

repose Henry and his neglected queen, whose effigies are in a masterly style of

execution, and the countenance of the king bears a strong resemblance to the

pictures which remain of him. The bas-reliefs prove the genius of their sculptor,

while the subjects of them betra\'^ the gross superstition of the times when such

superior art was called to the work. St. Michael and the Devil are combined

with the Virgin and Child, St. George with St. Anthony and his pig, St. Chris-

topher and St. Anne, Edward the Confessor and a Benedictine monk, Mary

Magdalen and St. Barbara, and other incongruous ideas compose the designs.

The angels at the corners do not possess the same degree of grace and elegance

wliich distinguish the other parts of this superb sepulchre. The altar, which

* It is necessary, from unavoidable accidents, to apologize for an hiatus of three numbers in the

figures of reference by which the tombs are distinguished.

+ Stow, in his Survej/ of London, mentions, that " a certain lewd fellow, in the year 1569,

*' stole away divers parcels of brass and copper that adorned this tomb; but the theft being discovered,

" the culprit was punished by M. Bernard Randulph, the common sargeant of London."
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was within the screen, and is particularly mentioned and appropriated by King

Henry's will, was destroyed by the zeal of republican fanaticism.

At the head of this tomb lie the remains of that hope of his kingdom,

Edward VI. who died in the sixteenth year of his age, and the seventh of his

reign. A monument was erected to his memory by his sister and successor,

Queen Mary, which, according to Camden, was beautiful in its form and rich in

sculpture; but being considered as a relict of Popish superstition, was demolished

also by the frenzy of the Puritans.

On the inside of the brass screen that incloses the tomb, is the following

inscription, which is repeated on the outside, but has suffered some obli-

teration.

Septim' Henric' tumulo requiescit i' isto,

Qui regu' splendor, lumen, et orbis erat.

Rex vigil et sapiens, comes, virtutis amator,

Egregi' forma, strenu' alque polens.

Qui pep' it pacem regno, qui bella peregit

Pluri'a, qui victor semp' ab hostc rcdit.

Qui natas binis conjunxit regib' ambas,

Regib' et cu'ctis fcdere junct' erat.

Qui sacru' boo struxit templum, statuitq' sepulcliru'.

Pro sc, proq' sua conjuge, prole, domo.

Lustra decern atq' annos Ires plus, compleverat a'nis,

Nam tribus octenis, regia sceptra tulit.

Quindecies d'm, centcnus fluxerat ann'

Currebat nonus, cum venit atra dies ;

Septima ter mensis lux tunc fulgebat ap' lis,

Cu' clausit summu' tanta Corona diem.

Nulla dedere prius tantu' sibi secula regem

Anglia, vix similem posteriora dabunf.
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Round the ledge of the tomb

:

Septimus hie situs est Ilenricus, gloria regum

Cunctorum, ipsius qui tcmpestate fuerunf

;

Ingenio alque opibus gcstaruni et nomine rerum

Accessere quibus naturae dona benignae

:

Frontis Honos, Facies Augusta, Heroica Forma;

Junctaque ei suavis conjiix perpulcra, pudica,

Et ffficunda fuit : faelices prole parentes

Ilenricum quibus octavum terra Anglia dcbes.

Beneath the king's effigy :

Hie jacet Henricus, ejus nominis Septimus, Anglia quondam rex, Edmundi

Richmundie comitis filius, qui die xxii Augusti rex creatus, statim post apud Wcst-

monasterium die xxx Octobris corontur, anno domini M.CCCC.LXXXV. Moritur

dcinde xxi die Aprilis, anno a;tatis liii. Rcgnavit annos xxiii, menses octo, minus

uno die.

Beneath the queen's effigy:

Hie jacet Regina IIelhsabet, Edwardi IV^ quondam regis filia, Edwardi A'

regis quondam nominati soror, Henrici VII olim regis conjux, atque Henrici VIII

regis mater inclyta. Obiit autem suam diem, in Turri Londoniarum, die xi Febr.

anno Doni. 1502. 37 antiorum a;tate functa.

{\63). Lewis Stuart, Duke of Richmond. This tomb, 'which is of brass,

ahnost fills the chapel to the north of Henry VH.th's monument. The figures

of the duke and duchess are finely cast; but the caryatides which support a

canopy, of various ornamental, pierced scroll-work, in the characters of Faith,

Hope, Charity, and Prudence, jwssess superior excellence. The figure of Fame,

on the top, is represented in the act of taking her flight; and the urns are copied

after antique forms.

" De[)Osituin illustrissimi et excellentissimi Principis LuDOVici Stuarti Esinei

" Leviniic Ducis lilii, Johannis propatrui sermi". Regis Jacobi nepotis. Rich-
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" mondiae, et Leviniffi Duels, Novi Castelli ad Tinajn et Darnli^ comitis, &c.

" Magni Scotiffi Camerarii et Thalassiarchae hereditarie, sacri palatii Jacobi Regis

" Seneschalli, cubiculariorumque prineipalium primi. Regi a sanctioribus con-

" siliis, San. Georgian: Ordinis Equ. Scoticorumque per Gallias Cataphractorum

" Praefecti, viri excelsi ad omnia magna et bona nati, ad meliora defuncti. Vixit
" annos 49, menses 4, dies 17."

" Illustrissima et excellentissima Princeps, Francisca Richmondia. et Levini^
" Ducissa; Domini Thomas Howardi Bindoni^ filia, Thomce Howardi Norfolci^

" Ducis, ex Elizabeth* Edwardi Dncis Buckinghamia) filia, neptis. Ludovici

" Stuarti Richmondiee et Levinia. Ducis uxor; charissimi conjugii nunquam non
" memor Conjugi optime merito sibique posuit hoc monumentum. Obiit 8 die

" mensis Octob. anno Dom. M.DC.XXXIX."

At the east end of this chapel, against the wall, is a pyramid with an urn.

which perpetuates the memory of Esme Duke of Richmond, and bears the fol-

lowing inscription:

" Hac in urna includitur Cor; infra reqiriescit corpus illustrissimi Ducis Esme
" Stuart: Parentes qui quaerit, sciat ilium a patre Jacobo primum Levini^
" Duce eundem honoris titulum accepisse; a matre vere Marid, Georgii Ducis

" Buckinghamiee filid unicd, vitam et spiritum hausisse, quem postea Parisiis

" ^fflavit. ^tatis suae anno xi, mensis Augusti die 14, anno Salutis Humanae
" M.DC.LXL"

(164.) John Sheffield, Dukeof Buckingham.^—This monument, bySchee-
makers, occupies the place where the old altar stood in the north-east recess; and,

though it displays very glaring inconsistencies in the design, may be ranked among
the more splendid sculptures of the abbey. The figure of the duke reposes, in an
half-raised posture, on a verjr handsome sarcophagus, clad in the Roman costume

;

while the figure of his duchess stands weeping at his feet, in an English dress.

Vol. II. X
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Military trophies, and the figure of Time bearing the medalUons of their deceased

children, complete the design. The titles which this nobleman possessed, and the

dignities to which he was elevated, appear in the following inscription

:

" JoHANNis Sheffylde, ex illustri Sheffyldiorum stemmate, quod a R.

" Hen. HI. (Hseredibus Masculis directis semper gradu se invicem excipientibus),

"ad banc usque aetatem duravit, oriundi : Comitatus BucKiNGHAMiiE Ducis;

" NormANBiiE Ducis, Marchionis; Mulgravi^ Comitis; Baronis Sheffylde de

" Boterwyke, et e Nobilissimo Periscelidis Ordine Equitis.

" Primis ille nuptiis duxit Ursulam CoNOVii; secundis Catherinam Gains-

" buru; tertiis demum Catherinam, Anglesiae Comitissam, Jac. II. Regis et

" Catl^rinae Sedly Dorcestrensis Comitissie, fdiam ; quae laeto marito peperit,

*• 1. Sophiam, 2. Johannem, 3. Robertum, 4. Henriettam-Mariam (omnes in

" gremio temporis requiescentes), 5. Edmondum, niatris jam tot cladibus afflicta;

" Solamen Unicum.

" Regnante Carolo II. Cohorti de Hollandia dictge, Arcique; Kingstoniensi

" ad ripam Fluminis Hull, munitae, prccfectus est, et Cubiculariis Regiis primi

" ordinis ascitus : Regnante dein Jacobo II. factus est hospitii regis Camerarius:

" regnante Anna, privati sigilli Gustos, et Secretions Concilii Praeses,

" Negotia publica in superiore domo Parliamenti per Liv annos (dubium an

" facundia an solertia majore) tractavit; et deficientibus corporis viribus, Animi

" tamen vigores ad extremum usque halitum retinuit. Obdormivit xxiv die Feb.

" anno aetatis lxxv, Salutis M.DCC.XX."

Dubins, seil non improbus, vixi

;

Inccrtus morior, non pcrturbatus;

Hutnanum est ncscire et errarc.

Deo confido,

Omnipotenti, benevolent issimo.

Ens entium miserere mei

!

Pro Rcge ta;pe, pro Rcpublica semper.
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The recess where this monument has been placed resembles the chapels in its

roof and windows. The niches and statues on the west end are perfect. Tliat

in the center is St. Sebastian
; on the right of which is a soldier, and on the left

a martyr, with an instrument of torture on his neck.

(165.) George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, and Catherine his Wife.

This extraordinary monument has demolished all the decorations of the

north chapel, where it stands. It combines a rare variety of subjects
; prostrate

effigies, kneeling children, weeping deities, and obelisks on sculls, compose the

sepulchral mass, and defy an intelligible description of it. The inscription displays

the great qualities and connections of these illustrious persons.

" Perenni memoriae

" Celsissimi potentissimique Principis Georgii Villiers, Ducis, Marchionis, Co-

" mitis Buckinghami^, Comitis Coventrise, Vice Comitis Villiers, Baronis Wad-

" don, Angliae, Hiberniae, Wallise, Thalassiarchae omnium arcium propugnacu-

" lorumque maritimorum ac classis regiae Moderatoris, equorum regiorum Ma-

" gistri, quinque portuum et appendicum Domini Tutelarii, Castri Dovernensis

" Praefecti, omnium regiorum saltuum Theriotrophiorum, ac nemorum cis Trenta-

" norum Justiciarii, Castri regii Vindesorii Praesidis Monarchae Britaimico ab

" intimiscubiculis, Senatuum sanctiorum Angliae, Scotiae, et Hiberniae Consiliarii,

" Equitis nobilissimi Ordinis Periscelidis, Consilii polemici Domini Praesidis,

" Academiae Cantabrigiensis Cancellarii dignissimi.

" Tantus tamen heros omnibus corporis et animi dotibus memorabilis, duobus

" potentissimis invicem Regibus intimus, charissimus omnibus, togaejuxtasagique

" artibus florentissimus, literarum et literatorum, Fautor amplissimus, in omnes

" bene meritos liberalitatis inexhaustae, denique singulari humanitate et omni

" morum suavitate incomparabilis immani teterrimae parricidae facinore trucidatus.

X 2
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" Communi Invidiae, quae semper Virtutis et Honoris Comes iiidividua inno-

" centissimo sanguine suo immeritissimo litavit."

" Katharina vero Heroina splfendidissima Comitis Rutlandiae filia et hseres

" unica, prolis summae spei, utriusque sexus, D.D. D. D. Mariae, Caroli (qui in

" cunis obiit) Georgii, Francisci novissimi posthumique, felicissima ab ipso mater

" facta, suavissimam charissimi conjugis sui memoriam, qua pietate, quo honore

" potuit prosecuta. Hos Titulos (non Aanitati litatura, sed optimorum principum

" munificentiam testatura) praefigendos curavit : tristesque exuvias et quicquid

" ipsius adhuc Coelo non debetur, Honorario hoc Monumento maestissimeinclusit,

" anno Epochae ClnistianjE M.DC.XXXIIII."

In this cluipel there is a fine statue, holding a book, with a Hon at his feet,

and a priest on each side. Beneath is a tablet, whose characters are no longer

legible, and which occupies the place of the ancient altar. The painted glass of

the windows displays the arms of Edward the Confessor, the initials of Henry

VH. a red rose, and fleur de lis, with a crown on a tree; an emblem alluding to

the discovery of Richard Ill.d's crown, after the battle of Bosworth- Field.

The eastern recess, which, in every respect, resembles the others, contained,

in its perfect state, six statues : the central figure on the north side is entirely

decayed, or has been accidentally removed : those opposite are, St. Peter, Edward

the Confessor, wiih his queen, and the figures of episcopal dignitaries. The

south-east recess is in a perfect state, with evident traces where the altar once

stood. A small tablet near the floor marks the grave which has been allotted, in

this last asylum of kings and other illustrious dead, to the remains of Anthony

Philip Duke of MoNTSPENSiER, the second son of the Duke of Orleans, and

descended from the kings of France. He was born July 3, 1775, and died May

18, 1807. Near the same spot, the late Queen of France, the consort of Louis
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XVIII. now resident in England, received a temporar3r sepulchre, till her reliqnes

could be removed for final interment to the country which gave her birth*.

The east end of both the aisles have been sanctified by altars, over whose

places are the same kind of beautiful niches and decorations which adorn the

recesses in the nave: The statues in the north aisle are, a king, St. Lawrence,

and some holy person who has subdued the fierceness of a dragon. The middle

niche in the south aisle has lost its tenant ; but on the left is a woman bearin*^

a coronet, and resting a book on the hilt of a sword, with the point on the cap of

a man lying prostrate ; the other is also a female, with her hands joined, as in

prayer, resting on a long staff crowned with a cross, and the end of it in a dragon's

jaws. At the western terminations of both these aisles are large windows formed

by intersecting arches, with various panes of painted glass ; those on the sides

also are not without remnants of it. They all display representations of the

red rose, fleur de lis, a rose half red and half white ; the portcullis, and the

mitials H. R. At the west end of the north aisle is an inclosure, whose sides are

adorned with pannels, and a frieze and battlements of much beauty : it was

probably used as a sacristy or vestry, for the use of the chantry priests. The

entrance to these aisles is through beautiful arches, whose ceiling, as well as those

of tlie aisles themselves, is enriched with those decorations which have been so

often mentioned.

(1G6.) Lady Walpole This lady is commemorated by a tall, graceful'

statue, standing in a musing attitude, on a pedestal, in the north-eastern part of

the south aisle. This beautiful piece of sculpture was executed by Vallory, of

• The opportunity which (he removal of this royal corpse to the Continent afforded, was very

properly taken, of sending to be interred, in Catholic ground, the unburied coffins of two foreign

ministers, which had been so long left to the gaze of the visitors of this chapel, whose earth was not

eonsidcred by their diplomatic officers, at the time, as sufficiently canonical to receive them.
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Rome, from an ancient marble in the Villa Mattei, and was brought from Italy

by Sir Robert Walpole. The virtues and admirable qualities of this excellent

lady, are recorded in the following inscription :
—" To the memory of Catharine

•' Lady Walpole, eldest daughter of John Shorter, Esq. of Bybrook in Kent,

" and first wife of Sir Robert Walpole, afterwards Earl of Orford ; Horace, her

" youngest son, consecrates this monument. She had beauty and wit, without

" vice or vanity ; and cultivated the arts without affectation. She was devout,

" though without bigotry to any sect ; and was without prejudice to any party,

•' though the wife of a minister, whose power she esteemed but when she could

" employ it to benefit the miserable, or to reward the meritorious. She loved

" a private life, though born to shine in public ; and was an ornament to courts,

" untainted by them. She died August 20, 1737.**

(167.) George Monck, Duke of Albemarle. This monument, which

occupies the first arch at the east end of the same aisle, consists of a rostral column,

crowned with the family arms, the statue of the duke in armour, and a weeping

figure : a medallion, with a sword and other warlike implements, are arranged

without taste, and of moderate execution. He died January 4, 1670, and was

buried here in great pomp the last day of April following, after having laid in

state several weeks. It must appear strange that this should be the only inscription

which appears on the monument of a man^ who, without bloodshed, restored

monarchy, religion, and constitutional order to his country.—" Grace Countess

" Granville, Viscountess Carteret, relict of George Lord Carteret, Baron of

" Hawncs, and youngest daughter of John Granville, Earl of Bath ; John Earl

" Gower, Viscount Trentham, Baron of Sittenham, grandson of Lady Jane

" Leveson Gower, eldest daughter of the said Earl of Bath ; Bernard Granville,

" Esq. grandson of Bernard Granville, brother to the said Earl of Bath ; have

" erected this monument in pursuance of the will of Christopher Duke of

-*' Albemarle."—Gul. Kent, mv.^ P. Sclieemakers, /cc.
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(168.) Margaret Tudor, Countess of Richmond This is an altar toinb,

on which is placed an effigy, in brass, of the mother of Henry VII. ; and in point

of features, hands, and drapery, is among the most excellent figures in the abbey.

Having lived through the prosperous reign of her son, and seen her grandson

Henry seated on the throne, she departed this life in July, 1509. Her memory

is perpetuated by her numerous benefactions and foundations for the promotion of

piety and learning; the principal of which are recorded in the following inscription

round the verge of her tomb :
— " Margaret^e Richemondi^e, Septimi Henrici

" matri, Octavi Aviae, quae stipendia constituit tribus hoc coenobio monachis,

" et doctori grammatices apud Wimborn
; perque Angliam totam divini verbi

" praeconi
; duobus item interpretibus Literarum Sacrarum, alteri Oxoniis, alteri

" Cantabrigiae, ubi et collegia duo Christo, et Johanni discipulo ejus struxit.

" Moritur ann. Dom. M.DIX. in calend. Julii*."

(169.) Queen Elizabeth. This superb monument adorns the north aisle,

and is among the best specimens of taste during a period when the arts were

struggling for their revival. The efligy of this great princess reposes on a slab,

resting on four lions, beneath a magnificent arched canopy, supported by ten

marble columns of the Corinthian order. Her features bear a strong resemblance

to the pictures which remain of her. These inscriptions appear on different parts

of her tomb :

West end.—" Memoriae aeternae Elizabethae, Anglise, Franciae, et Hiberniae

" Reginae, R. Henrici VIII. filije, R. Henrici VH. nepti, R. Ed. I HI. pronepti,

" patriae parenti, religionis et bonorum artium altrici, plurimarum linguarum

" peritia praeclaris tum animi tum corporis dotibus regiisque virtutibus supra

" sexum Principi incomparabili, Jacobus Magna; Britanniae, Franciae, et Hiber-

" niae. Rex, Virtutum et Regnorum haeres, bene merenti pie posuit."

* It is of this lady's bounty that forty poor women partake every Saturday forenoon, at a long

table in the south cross of this church ; each of whom receives two-pence, one pound and a half of

beef, and a four-penny loaf of bread.
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East end. " iNIeinoriae sacrum.—Religione ad primjEvam siiiceritatem re-

" staurata, pacefundata, monetaad justum valorem reducta, rebellione domestica

" vindicata, Gallia malis intestinis praecipiti sublevata, Belgio sustentato, Hispa-

" nica classe profligata, Hibernia pulsis Hispanis et rebellibus ad deditionem

" coactis pacata, redditibus utriusque academiae lege annouaria pliirimum adauctis,

•' tota denique Anglia ditata prudentissimeque annos XLV administrata: Eliza-

" betha regina victrix, triumpliatrix, pietatis studiosissima, faelicissima, placida

" morte septuagenaria soluta, mortales reliquias, dum Christo jubente resurgant

" immortales, in hac Ecclesia celebcrrima ab ipsa conservata et deniio fundata

" dcposuit."

East Base—" Obiit xxiv Martii, anno Salutis M.DCII. regni xi.V a^tat. lxx."

West Base.— Part of whicli is obliterated. " Regno consortes et urna hie

obdormimus Elizabetha et Maria sorores in spe resurrectionis*."

(170). Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots. Near that of Elizabeth, and

beneath a tomb of equal splendour, and in the same style of design, repose the

ashes of this beautiful, accomplished, and unfortunate princess, who thus appears

in death to maintain the rivalry of her life. After her execution she was

buried with great pomp in the cathedral church of Peterborough; but, on the

accession of her son to the throne of England, her remains were removed to the

place which they now occupy in this church, among her royal ancestors. Her

descent and kindred, her uncommon attainments and rare endowments, her

troubled life and lamentable end, are described with great animation in this

monumental record

:

.

D. O. M.

" Bonae memoriae et spei aeternae. Marine Stuart.e, Scotorum Reginae,

" Franciae Dotariae, Jacobi V. Scotorum Regis filiae, et haeredis unicae, Henrici

* There was no memorial to mark the grave of Mary, till James I. on erecting a monument to

Elizabeth, ordered this «entimental notice to be engraved on it.
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" VIII. Angl. Regis, ex Margareta majori natu filiac (Jacoljo IV. Rcgi Scotorum

" matrimonio copulatae) proneptis, Edwardi IV. Angl. Regis, ex Elizabetha

" filiarum suaruni natu maxima abneptis. Francisci II. Gallorum R. conjugis,

" corona Angl. dum vixit certa et indubitata haircdis, et Jacobi Magnae Britanniap

" monarchse potentissimi, matris,

" Stirpe vere regia et antiquissima prognata erat maximis totius Europae

" Principibus agnatione et cognatione conjuncta, et exquisitissimis animi ct

" corporis dotibus et ornamentis cumulatissima, (verum, ut sunt varia? rerum

" humanarum vices) postquam annos plus minus viginti in custodia detenta,

" fortiter et strenue (sed frustra) cum raalevolorum obtrectationibus, timidoruni

" suspicionibus, et inimicorum capitalium insidiis conflicta esset, tandem inaudito

" et infesto regibus exemplo securi percutitur: et contempto mundo, devicta

" morte, lassato carnifice, Christo servatori animae salutem, Jacobo lilio sj^em

" regni et posteritatis, et universis csedis infaustae spectatoribus exemplum patientia

" commendans, pie, patienter, intrepide Cervicem Regiam securi maiedictae

" subjecit, et vitae caducae sortem cum caelestis regni perennitate commutavit. vi

" idus Februarii, anno Christi M.D.LXXXVII. aetatis xxxxvi."

North side.—Si generis splendor, rarae si gratia forma;,

Probri nescia mens, inviolata Rdes.

Pectoris invicti robur, sapienlia, candor,

Ntxaque solantis spes pietate Dei

;

Si morum probitas duri patientia frxni,

Majestas, bonitas pura, benigna maaus,

Pallida fortunae possint vitare tonantis

Fulmina quae montes templaque sancta petunt,

Non prsematura fatorum sorte perisset,

Nee fieret mastis tristis imago gen is.

Vol. II. Y
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Jure Scotos, Tlialamo Francos, spe possidet Anglos

:

Triplice sic triplex jure corona beat

:

Faelix, heu nimium faelix si turbine pulsa

Vicinam sero conciliasset opera :

Sed cadit ut terram feneat, nunc morte Iriumpliaf,

Fructibus ut sua stirps, puUulet inde novis :

Victa nequit vinci, nee carcere clausa teneri,

Non occisa mori, scd neque capta capi.

Sic vitis succisa gemit fascundior uvis,

Sculptaque purpvireo gemma decore micat.

Obruta frugifero sensim sic cespile surgunt

Semina per multos qua latuere, dies.

Sanguine sancivit fodus cum plebe Jehova,

Sanguine placabant numina sancta patres.

Sanguine conspersi quos pra;tcrit ira penates

Sanguine sigiuita est, qua; niodo cedit humus.

Parce Deus, satis est, infandos sisfe dolores,

Inter funcstos pervolet ilia dies.

Sit rcgcs mactarc ncfas, ut sanguine pusthac

Purpuero nunquara Terra Britannia fluat.

Exeraplum pereat caesa cum vulnere Ciirisli;

Inquc malum prx'ceps autlior et actor eat.

Si meliore sui post mortem parte triumplict

;

Carnifices sileant, tormina, claustra, cruces.

Quem dederant cursum superi Regina pcregit

:

Tempera Ix-ta Deus, tempora dura dedit,

Edidit exiraium fato properante Jacobum

Quem Pallas, Musx, Delia, fata colunt.

Magna viro, major natu, scd maxima partu,

Conditur hie rcgum filia, sponsa, parens.

Det Deus ut nati, et qui nascenlur ab ilia,

iEternos vidcant hinc sine nubc dies.
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(171). The Princess Sophia, fourth Daughter of Ja?»ies I. At the cast

end of the same aisle, is this singular monument, uhich represents an infant

fin-ure in a superb marble cradle ; on the back of Mhich, beneath the royal arms

in a lozenge, fancifully decorated, is the inscription :—" Sophia, Rosula Regia, prae-

" propero foto decerpta, et Jacobo Magnae Britannia^ Franciae, et Hibernia? Regi,

" Annjeque Regina?, parentibus erepta, ut in Christi rosario reflorescat, hie sita

" est, Junii xxiii, regni R. i. liii, M.DCVI." Her date was brief indeed, as she

survived her birth but three days. Her body was conveyed from Greenwich,

where she was born, June 21, 1600, to Westminster, and was buried in this church,

at the time when the workmen were employed in erecting the tomb of Queen

Elizabeth.

(172). The Princess Maria, the third Daughter of the same Monarch. Near

to the former is a small table monument, with a winged boy at each corner, and

upon it the effigy of the royal child reclining in an half-raised posture, with a

lion at her feet. She was also born at Greenwich, in 160.5, and committed

to the care of the Lady Knevet, in whose house, at Stanwell, she died December

16, 1607. Her remains were brought from thence to the residence of Dr.

Richard Neyle, then Dean of Westminster ; and the following day conveyed

privately through the cloisters to this place of her interment. The tomb is thus

inscribed:—" Maria filia Jacobi Regis Magna; Britannia;, Franciae, et Hiberniae,

" et Annce Reginje, primaeval infantia in coelum recepta: mihi gaudium inveni, pa-

" rentibus desiderium reliqui, die xvi Decembris, M.DCVII. Congratulentes

" condolete. Vixit annos ii, menses v, dies viii."

(173). Edward the Fifth and his Brother the Duke of York. Between

these tombs, in a recess in the wall, is an altar of white marble, which was erected

by Charles II. to the memory of these murdered princes. The inscription con-

Y 2
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tains an account of their unhappy fate, the late discovery of their remains, and

the roval piety m hich placed them in the mausoleum of kings.

" H. S. S. Reliquiae Edwardi V. Regis Anglice, et Richardi Ducis Eboracen-

" sis. Hos, fratres germanos, Turre Londin'si conclusos, injectisque culcitris

" suffocatus, abdite et inhoneste tumulari jussit Patruus Richardus perfidus Regni

" Praedo : ossa desideratorum diu et multum quaesita, post annos cxc et i, scalarum

" in ruderibus, (scalse istae ad sacellum turris albae nuper ducebant), alte defossa,

" indiciis certissimis sunt reperta xvii die Julii, A.D. M.DC.LXXIIII. Carolus

" Rex clementissimus, acerbam sortem miseratus, inter avita monumenta, prin-

" cipibus infaelicissimis justa persolvit; anno Domini 1678, annoque regni

" sui 30."

(174). George Saville, Marquis of Halifax. Near the tomb of Queen

Elizabeth, on the south side of the north aisle, is a heavy monument of white

marble to this eminent and honourable statesman. Two winged boys appear to

crown with wreaths a medallion of this nobleman, resting on a sarcophagus,

within the arch of a large decorated pannel springing from a basement, on which

is this inscription:

S. George Saville, born 11th Nov. 1635,

Baron of Eland,

and

Created by King Charles I. <^ Visconnt Halifax,

afierwards Earl,Earl, >

arquis J
. of Halifax.

^ and lastly Marqi

" He was Lord Keeper of the Privy-Seal for some time, in the reign of three

" kings, Charles U. James H. William HI. And at the beginning of the reign

" of King James H. he was, for a few months, Lord President of the Council.

" He died on the 5th of April, 1695."
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(175). Charles Montague, Earl of Halifax Tlie memorial raised to

perpetuate the talents, virtues, and accomplishments of this nobleman, is of

various marble and of stately design. It consists of a pyramid decorated with

the arms of the family in brass gilt, and supported by two griffins of the same

material. The basement is of large dimensions, and displays an inscription which

enlarges on his private qualities and public services. Two lateral pedestals of

suitable proportions recede from it, and are crowned with urns of a pleasing figure.

H. S. E.

Cauolus Montague,

Honorabilis Gcorgii Montague de Horlon,

In agro Nortbantoniensi, filius,

Henrici Comilis de Mancliester nepos,

Qui Scbolae Regiic apud banc ecclesiam

Alumnus,

Collegii Stae Trinitatis apud Cantabrigienses

Socius.

Literas bumaniores tarn feliciter excoluit,

Ut inter nostratiam primos,

Tarn poetas, turn oratores,

IHspari licet in studiorum genere,

Pari tamen cum laude floreret

;

Bonarumque artium disciplinis instructus,

.

Ex academiae Umbraculis

In publicum prodirct,

Literatorum jam tum. decus

Mox et praesidium.

Brevi etenim hunc virum

Sua in scnatu facundia,

In concii-io providcntia,

In utroquc, solcrtia, fides, autboritas
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Ad gerendam jErarii curara evexit,

Ubi laborantibus FiscL rebus

Opportune subvcnicns,

Monetam argenteam

Magno reipublicffi dctrimento imminutam,

Valori prislino restituit;

Et tanta; molis opus

Cum flagrante jam bello diutmo,

Et aggrederetur et absolverel,

No subsidia Regi Regnoque necessaria

Deessent interim,

Ne fides aut privata, aut publica,

Vaccilaret uspiam

Sapienter cavit.

His crga Patriam et Principem raeritis

Utriusque, benevolentiam complexus,

Avitum stirpis suas splendorem

Novis titulis auxit

:

Baro scilicet, deinde et Comes Halifax

Creatus,

Ad tres Montacutiani nominis proceres

Quartusaccessit:

Summo denique Periscelidis honore

Insignitus.

Dum promovendffi saluti et utilitati publicas

Omni mente incumberet,

Medios inter conatus,

(Proh lubricam rcrum humanarum sorlem).

Cum bonorum omnium luctu

Extinctus est

XIX die Mail, A.D. M.DCC.XV.

iEtatis suae LIV.
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(176). Margaret Douglas, Countess of Lenox. The monument of

this illustrious lady is at the entrance of the north aisle, and near that of her

daughter-in-law, Mary Queen of Scots. It is a sumptuous altar tomb, on which

her effigy lies in robes of state, with a coronet on her head, and her feet

resting on a lion, whimsically crowned with a similar badge of honour. Of the

eight children who are represented as kneeling round their mother, three of

them only are recorded. The lirst, with the crown over his head, is Lord

Darnley; the rest died in their infancy. The base is divided by pedestals, which

support the arras and obelisks. On the intervening tablets are the several

inscriptions.

IFest end.— " S. M. Margaret.e Douglasle, Matth^i Stuarti, Levonisiae

" Comitis uxori Henrici VII. Angliae Regis> ex filia nepti potentiss. Regibus

" cognatione conjunctissimae Jacobi VI. Scotor. Regis Aviae Matronae sanctissimis

" morib. et invicta animi patientia incomparabili P. obiit Martii decimo, anno

" Dom. 1577."

Margareta polens, virtulc, potenlior orlu,

Regibus ac proavis nobililata suis :

Iiide Caledoniis australibus indc Britannis

Edifa principibus, principibusque parens.

QutB mortis fueranl solvit Ia;tissima morti,

Atque Deuni pcliit, nam fuit ante Dei.

Soulh side " Henry, second sonne to this lady, was King of Scots, and father

" to James VI. now king. This Henry was murthered at the age of twenty-one

" yeares. Charles, her youngest sonne, was Earle of Levenox, father to the

" Lady Arbell. He died at the age of twenty-one yeares, and is here intombed."

East end. — " Absolutum cura Thoma; Fowleri hujus dominsc executoris,.

" October 24, 1578."
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" Here lycth the noble Ladye Margaret Countesse of Levenox, daughter

" and sole heir of Archibald Earle of Anguise, by Margaret Queene of Scottes,

" his wife, that was eldest daughter to Kinge Henry VH. whoe bare unto Mat-

" thew Earle of Levenox, her husbande, 4 sonnes and 4 daughters."

North side.—" This ladye had to her great-grandfather, Kinge Edward IV.;

" to her grandfather, Kinge Henry VH.; to her uncle, Kinge Henry VIII.; to

" her cousing germane, Kinge Edward VI. ; to her brother Kinge James of Scot-

" land V. ; to her sonne, Kinge Henry I. ; and to her grandchilde, Kinge

" James VI. Havinge to her great-grandmother and grandmother, twoQueenes,

" both named Elizabeth; to her mother, Margaret Queene of Scots; to her aunt,

" Marie the French Queene ; to her cousyns germaynes, Marie and Elizabeth,

" Qucenes of England ; to her niece and daughter-in-law, Marie Queene of

" Scotls*."

Such is the present state of this high-wrought, beautiful, and solemn structure.

The oaken stalls, indeed, interfere with its general effect, by impeding the view of

the arches of the aisles, with their rich ceilings; but though they are inferior to the

stone work, and not always adapted to their situation, there are parts of them which

are finely imagined. The seats are fixed to the wall b}^ hinges, and when they

are down nothing appears on them; but, on being turned back, they display

those improper, not to say indecent, representations which disgraced the times

* At the east end oftlie south aisle, near the site of its ancient altar, is a royal vault, which was

made for the remains of Charles II. and contains also those of William and Mary, Queen Anne, and

Prince George of Denmark. Between the knights' stalls is the vault of the present Royal Family,

which is divided into three aisles. At the upper end are George II. and Queen Caroline, the sides

of whose coffins were taken out, that they might be thus closely united in death (they lie in a marble

chest) ; Frederick Prince of Wales and his Princess, two Dukes of Cumberland, the Duke of York,

Prince Frederick William, the Princesses Amelia, Caroline, Elizabeth, Louisa Anne, and two infant

children of their present Majesties, the Princes Alfred and Octavius, occupy the side aisles.

«
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when they were executed. Manj^ of them are ridiculously whimsical and full of

ludicrous expression: such as apes gathering nuts; another drinking; a bear

playing on the bagpipes; two figures with their hands tied across their knees; a

woman in the act of scourging the bare body of a man; another beating a man

with her distaff; a man widening his mouth with his fingers; a giant picking

soldiers out of a walled town; an ape overturning a basket of wheat; a fox in

armour riding on a goose; a cock in armour riding a fox; a devil carrying off a

miser; and many of Avhich decency forbids a description. Some, indeed, are

serious, as the Judgment of Solomon, and David and Goliath, &c.

In this chapel the Knights of the Bath receive their installation : on the

pinnacles of the stalls, their helmets, crests, and swords are placed; and, from the

line of angels above, large banners of the companions are suspended ; which,

though to common eyes they may give a splendour to the vista, do, in fact,

destroy a complete interior view of the structure.

At an installation, the sovereign's seat is on the right side of the nave, at the

west end; the knights are seated on the up[)er ranges, and the esquires on those

next the pavement. The arms, names, and titles, engiaved on brass plates, are

fastened to the backs of the stalls.

The last installation took place on June 1, 1812. The names of the knights

of this order are as follows, and as thej'^ were successively elected :—His Royal

Highness the Duke of York, Grand Master; Sir Robert Gunning, Viscount Howe,

Earl St. Vincent, Viscount Bridport, Sir William Medows, Lord Whitworth, Sir

John Borlase Warren, Sir Alured Clarke, Sir Thomas Graves, Sir Thomas Trigge,

Sir James Saumarez, Sir John Francis Cradock, Lord de Blaquiere, Earl of

Malmesbury, Sir George Yonge, Lord Henley, Sir Robert Abercrombie, Lord

Keith, Sir Joseph Banks, Sir John Colpoys, Lord Hutchinson, Sir John Thomas

Duckworth, Sir Eyre Coote, Sir David Dundas.

Vol. XL Z
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The following tlistiuguislied persons were installed on this occasion :—Sir

Arthur Paget, Earl of Wellington, Earl of Ludlow, Sir Samuel Hood, Earl of

Northesk, Sir Richard John Strahan, Sir Alexander Forrester Cochrane, Sir

John Stuart, Sir Phili[> Francis, Sir George Hillaro Barlow, Viscount Strang-

ford. Sir Richard Goodwin Keats, Sir David Baird, Hon. Sir John Hope, Sir

Brent Spencer, Sir George Beckwith, Hon. Sir Thomas Cochrane, Sir John

Coape Sherbrooke, Sir William Carr Beresford, Sir Thomas Graham, Sir Row-

land Hill, Sir Samuel Achmutj', Sir Henry Wellesley*.

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.—North-West Side.

On descending from the beautiful structure which has been just described,

this chapel appears rn the north area or ambulatory, with a skreen formed on the

eastern side of the door, by the tomb of Lord Bourchier.

(177). Sir John Puckering, Knight. This distinguished person was privy-

counsellor to Queen Elizabeth, and four years chancellor, in which office he died.

This monument, like many others of the same period, wears a most sumptuous

appearance. It is lavishly adorned with statues, columns, arches, obelisks, ani-

mals, and scroll-work of various marbles, enriched with painting. At his right

is the figure of his lady, who caused this stately memorial to be erected ; and

beneath the figures of their parents, are those of their eight daughters, kneeling

on either side of a desk. On tablets within an arch are these inscriptions

:

" Juris prudentia, pietate, consilio, multisque aliis virtutibus, insignis Johan-

" NES Puckering, Miles, a serenissima Elizabetha Anglite Regina, in Secretins

" Consilium, ac summum Magni Sigilli Anglian Custodis munus ascitus, cum

* Two liighly finished and coloured engravings of (he procession and ceremonial of the Knights

cf the Bath, from drawings by Mr. Frederic Nash, are now preparing for publication by Mr.

Ackermann ia the Strand.
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'* quatuor annis, singulari l\de et oequitate j us dixissit, placide in Domino obdor-

" mientis luc situs est. Vixit annos 52, obiit 30 Aprilis, 1596."

Causariim imperii ct curariim ponderc fessus,

Vivcrc poena fuit, mors milii soranus crat.

Divitia;, fasces, legiones, sleramafa, lionorcs,

Temporis haec spolium, praedaque mortis atras.

(178). Sir James Fullerton, Knight. -This is an altar tomb of black and

white marble, in a state of decay. It bears the recumbent figure of this gentle-

man, represented in armour, with his lady by his side. In a plain arch in the

wall is an inscription quibbling on his name:

—

" Here lyes the remnant of Sir James Fullerton, Knight, first gentleman

" of the bedchamber to King Charles I. (prince and king) ; a gracious rewarder

" of all virtue ; a severe reprover of all vice ; a professed renouncer of all vani-

" ties. He was a firm pillar to the commonwealth ; a faithful patron to the

" Catholic church ; a fair pattern to the British court. He lived to the welfare

" of his country, to the honour of his prince, to the glory of his God. He died

" fuller of faith than of fears
; fuller of resolution than of pains

; fuller of honour

" than of days."

(179). Sir Thomas Bromley, Knight. He lies clad in the robes of a chan-

cellor, on a highly sculptured sarcophagus, beneath a grand composite arch,

supported by marble columns : beneath are his children, four sons and as many

daughters, on their knees. A tablet above displays the inscription

:

" Consilio, pietate ac jurisprudentia insignis, Thomas Bromley, Miles, a

" serenissima Elizabetha Ansli Regina in secretins consilium, ac summi cancel-

" larii munus ascitus: cum octo annos singulari tide, animi moderatione, ac

" aequitate jus dixisset, prseproporo fato lugentibus bonis omnibus ereptus, hie situs

Z 2
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" est. Vixit annos 57, obiit Aprilis 12, 1587. Reliquit ex Elizabetha, e fortcs-

" cuorum familia, uxore superstite, liberos octo. Henricus filius patri optimo

" posuit."

(180). Lord Dudley Carleton, Viscount Dorchester. On a pedestal,

and beneath a heavy pediment supported by Ionic columns, is the effigy of this

nobleman, in an halt-raised posture, dressed in his robes, coronet, and ruff.

He was created a peer by Charles I. for the various important services disi)layed

in the following epitaph

:

m.. M. S.

DUDLiEUS CARLETON, Antonii ex Jacosa Goodwin

Filius Secundus, Martii, Axno Christi M.DLXXIII.

BncuTWELLi in Agro Oxoniensi,

Natus.

Exacta variarum Europae nntiontim, linguarum, morum, leguni iiolitia qu.Tsitd, fre-

quenter, pro sereniss. suis regibiis, Jacobo (incIitissirafB mcraorias), afque Carolo

(qui diulissiine regnet), ad Cliristianos reges, principcs, respublicas, legationibus sus-

ccptis et absolutis ;
priniario ncgociorum secretiorum et maxima arduorum raunere

sanctiorumque consiliorum arcanis fideleter aequae ac prudenter administratis; atque

ob roultam virtutem, primura Equilis Aurati, post Baronis ab Imbercotirt, ac tandem

Vice Comitis Dorcestricc titulo et lionore; et (quod multo majus) omnium quolquot

videre, amore ornatus. Bino (ferente vilre curriculo) conjugio; priori et diuturniori

cum Annd Garrardd ; posteriori et brcviori cum Anmi Vice Comite Bat/ning (nlraque

ct genere et forma splendida vidua) contracto, et alterutro nee sterili nee tamen fertili

donatus: tandem die xv Feb. anno Christi M.DCXXXI. Westmonasterii denatus;

animam Deo, exuvias (crrae reddens, triste sui desiderium regi, regno et bonis

omnibus reliquit.

(181). Frances Countess of Sussex The figure of this distinguished lady,

arrayed in robes of state, lies beneath the arch of a monument, stately in its
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design, and decorated vith sepulchral ornaments of curious marble, but which

bears the deep indented marks of corroding time.

" Inclytse heroinse Francisca Comitissse Susscr, ex nobili et antiqua Sijdnciunim

" familia ortse, illustrissimo, sapientissimo, et bellicosissimo viro Domino Thoma

" RaicUffc, Comiti Sussex nupta?, fiemina^ multis rarissimisque dotibus, tum animi,

" tum corporis ornatoe ; in sanguine conjunctos, in ami cos, in pauperes, in captives,

" et pra^cipue in verbi divini ministros, liberalitate et charitate prse caiteris insigni,

" qua; lectionem sacrai theologiae in ecclesia IVestmonasteriensi collegiata legendam

" instituit, et quinque millia librarum per testamentum legavit, quibus vel extru-

" eretur Collegium Novum in academia Cantabrigicnsi, vcl (ad augmentum Aula

" Clarensis in eadem academia) perquireretur annuus census: de quo perpetuo ali

" possint magister unus, decem socii et scholares viginti. Opus certe praeclarum,

" et nunquam satis laudatum. Vixit annos 58, mort. est 9 Mart, et sepulta fuit

" die 15 Ai)rilis, anno Dom. 1589."

(I8i). Lady Anne Cottington. This is a lofty monument of black marble

raised ag;ainst the wall, and at the top of it, in a circular frame of gilt brass, is

the busto of this lady in white marble. On a decorated tablet is the inscription:

" Dedicated to the memory of Anne, the pious and beloved wife of Francis

" Lord Cottington, Baron of Hanworth, in the county of Middlesex, daughter

" of Sir William Meredith of the county of Denbigh, Knight, and of Jane his

" wife, daughter of Sir Thomas Palmer of Wingham, in Kent, Knight and

" Baronet; who, having lived in long and perfect conjugal affection, died full of

" christian comfort the 22d of February, \Q3S, having had one son and four

" daughters, of wdiich Frances, Elizabeth, and Anne died before her : Charles

" and Anne are now living, 1635."

(183). Francis Lord Cottington. Immediately before the base of the

last monument, on a slab decorated with drapery and the heads of cherubim, and
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supported bj^ pedestals of black marble, reclines the effigy of this nobleman in

the habit of his time. His epitaph is just above him, surmounted by the family

arms, on the tomb of his lady :
—" Here lies Francis Lord Cottington, of

" Hanworth, who, in the reign of King Charles I. was chancellor of his majesty's

" Exchequer, master of the Court of Wards, constable of the Tower, lord high

" treasurer of England, and one of the Privy Council. He was twice ambassador

" in Spain, once for the said king, and a second time for King Charles H. to

" both of whom he most signally shewed his allegiance and fidelity during the

" unhappjr civil broils of those times; and for his faithful adherence to the crown

" (the usurper prevailing) w^as forced to fly his country, and, during his exile,

" died at Valladolid in Spain, June 19, 1652, in the seventy-fourth year of his

" age; whence his body was brought, and here interred, b}^ Charles Cottington,

" Esquire, his nephew and heir, in 1679."

(184). Lewis Robert Lord Bourchier and his Lady This tomb, which

forms a screen on the eastern side of the door of the chapel, is bounded by two

buttresses, at the base of which are a lion and an eagle supporting banners of

arms. A heavy arch covers the boarded top of the tomb, resembling two coffins.

The sides contain shields, within garters, on quatrefoils. On V.ie top of the arch

is a shield, helmet, and crest, behind which is a buttress, and on each side two

ranges of four-pointed arches, and between them shields, on which coats of arms

have been painted. Over the rows of arches are other coats, the upper ones being

held by painted angels, which are only discoverable by a miimte examination.

On the frieze is an half-decayed inscription of " Non nobis, Domine, non nobis,

" sed nomini tuo da gloriam ;" and another altogether illegible. The arches and

battlements are continued over the door. This nobleman was a native of

Hainault, and his family name was Robsert. He married the daughter and heir

of Sir Bartholomew Bourchier, whose name he appears to have taken. He was
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standard-bearer to Henry V. and successively became a Knight of the Bath, a

Knight of the Garter, and a peer of the reahn by the title of Lord Bourchier.

Dart supposes that he was a relation by marriage to Geoffrey Chaucer, as the

arms of our ancient English poet are among those which decorate this once

splendid monument.

(185). Sir Giles Daubeny and his Lady. This altar tomb of alabaster

stands in the middle of the chapel, and appears to have been enriched with

gilding. He is represented in complete armour, with the collar and mantle of.

the Order of the Garter. His head rests on his helmet, and his feet on a lion.

His lady lies beside him. Camden records the inscription:—" Here lieth buried

" Sir Giles Daubeny, Knight, lord-lieutenant of Calais, lord chamberlain to the

" noble King Henry VH. the which Giles died the 22d day of May, in the year

" of our Lord God 1507. And Dame Elizabeth his wife, the which died in the

" year of our Lord God 1500 ; on whose souls Jesus have mercy. Amen."

(186). Lieutenant-General Sir Henry Belasyse, Knight. On the south

side of the chapel is the monument of this brave man, by Scheemakers. A

pedestal supports a handsome sarcophagus, from whence springs a pyramid,

surmounted by a sepulchral urn. It bears this inscription:

" In this chapel lyes interred Sir Henry Belasyse, of Brancepeth Castle,

" in the county palatine of Durham, lieutenant-general of the forces in Flanders

" under King William III. some time governor of Galway in Ireland, and after-

" wards of Berwick-upon-Tweed ; lineally descended from Rowland Belasyse, of

" Belasyse, in the county of Durham, son of Belasius, one of the Norman

" generals who came into England with William the Conqueror, and was

" knighted by him. He married first, Dorothy, daughter of Tobias Jenkyn,

" Esquire, ofGrimstow, and widow of Robert Benson, Esquire, of Wrenthorp,

" both in the county of York; and by her had issue Mary, Thomas, and Eliza-
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." beth, all whom he survived. By his second wife, Fleetwood, daughter of

" Nicholas Shuttleworth, Esquire, second son of Richard Shuttleworth, Esquire,

" of Gawthorp, in the county palatine of Lancaster, he had William his heir,

" and jMargaret, who died in her infancy. He died the l6th of December, 1717,

" in the seventieth year of his age. Near to him are buried his two ladies and

" Mary his eldest daughter; also Mrs. Bridget Belasyse, wife of William Be-

" lasyse, Esquire, only daughter and heiress of Rupert Billingsly, Esquire, Avho

" died the 28th of July, 17^35, in the twenty-first year of her age, leaving an

" only daughter."

The altar of this chapel afforded to its votaries two years and thirty days

indulgence ; but the tombs of Lord and Lady Cottington hide every trace of it.

CHAPEL OF ST. ERASMUS.—West Side.

It has been a matter of some doubt, whether the small burial-place of Abbot

Islip and the chapel of St. Erasmus were not originally one undivided space.

But this opinion must surely have arisen from a very negligent examination,

as an attentive view must satisfy the most doubtful, that they have been distinct

recesses. To the east of the screen of Islip's chauntry, is a door, under the

mouldings of" which are angels holding the arms of Edward the Confessor

and Henry HI. Over it are the words, Sanctus Erasmus, which seems to cer-

tif)"^ that the chapel was dedicated to him. On the right side of the door is a

circular piece of iron, Avhich held the vessel for holy water. The roof of the

entrance is divided by numerous ribs, and one of the key-stones represents a

female praying, and surrounded by chfirubim. On ascending one step, facing

the door, is a bracket, over which are the remains of the fastenings belonging to
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the statue wliicli it supported. The r;iys emanating- from lib head, as painted on

the wall, are very discernible ; traces oi flowers, coarsely designed, may be also

seen on every side of it, with fleurs de lis. 'J'he mouldings have been of a

bright red and gilt. From several staples in the wall, it may be supposed that

lan)ps had been suspended before the statue, which was probably that of Erasmus.

On the north-east side of the chapel there is a deep, square recess, divided by a

pillar. The hinges of a door of what may have been a receptacle for the utensils

of the altar, are still visible. The two arches, and the ornaments of a seated

figure, with foliage, are in a perfect state. The |)lace of the altar cm the cast

side of the chapel, which is said to have been dedicated to St. John the Baptist,

is covered by the monument of Lord Hunsdon. A small part of the foliage

which was over it, and an elevation in the pavement, are the only notifications

which remain of this altar. The indulgence it had the power to grant, was for

three years and one hundred and forty-five days.

(186.) George Fascet, Abbot of WesTiMINster. This is the western of

the three tombs which separate the aisle from the chapel. It is of an altar form,

with quatrefoils on the sides, and a flat canop3^ very much decayed: at the head

are a shield, mitre, and helmet. On the frieze of the stone-work is the cipher

of this abbot's name. He died about the year 1414*. On this tomb is a stone

coffin, containing the oaken boards of an inner one ; a large cross on the top of

it marks its having been the narrow house of an ecclesiastic, but who he was is

not clearly ascertained. The tradition of the abbey is, that it contained the

remains of a Bishop of Hereford ; nor is it altogether improbable, that they were

those of Abbot Milling, who was in possession of that see. But if, according to

Camden, he was buried in the niiddle of this chapel, in medio hujus sacelli, the

tomb must have been removed for the monument of the Earl of Exeter, which

now occupies that situation.

* For a more particular account of tliis Jigiiilary, see vol. I. p. 217.

Vol. II. A A
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(187). INIrs. Mary Kendall. On the south side of the door is the monu-

ment of this lad)-, vvIjo is represented kneehng- in an arch, beneatli a pediment,

sujjportcd by Corinthian cohunns of red marble. It was elected to her memory

by Captain Charles Kendall, and bears this inscription :

Mrs. Marv Kendall,

Daughter of Thomas Kendall, Esq.

And of Marv Hallet his wife, of

Killigarlh in Cornwall,

Was born at Westminster, November 8, 1G77,

And died at Epsom, March 4, 1709-10,

Having reached the full term of Jier blessed

Saviour's life, and studied to imitate his

Spotless example.

She had great virtues, and as great a desire

Ot concealing them ; was of a severe life, but of ,

An easy conversation ; courteous, yet strictly sincere;

Humble without meanness, beneficent without ostentation,

And devout without superstition.

These admirable qualities,

In which she was equalled by few of her sex,

And surpassed by none,

ilendorcii iicr every way worthy of that close union

And frien^thip in which she lived with

The Lady Catharine Jones;

And in testimony of which, she desired

That even their aslics after death might not be divided.

She, therefore, ordered herself here to be interred

;

Where she knew that excellent lady designed,

One day, to rest, near the grave of her beloved and religious mother,

Elizabeth Countess of Ranelagh.

(188). Sir Thomas Vaugiian, Knight. At the north end of an ancient

arch is an old monument of grey marble, with the emblems of knighthood
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engraved on it. The ledge is now gone; but Dart describes it as bearing this

imperfect inscription

:

Thomas Vaughax et Tlicsaur. Edwa/d IV. H
Caraerar. Principis ct primogenitis dicti rcquiescat in

pace. Amen.

(189). Colonel Edward Popham and his Lady Their figures are of white

marble, and are represented as standing beneath a canopy, and resting their

elbows on an altar. On a cushion between them are a warrior's gloves and

phimed helmet. He had a command in Oliver Cromwell's army, and the

monument was, on the restoration of Charles II. ordered to be destroyed; but,

at the intercession of some of his lady's relations, who had been eminently

serviceable to the royal cause, no further dishonour was shown to his memory
than by turning the face of the stone inwards which displayed the inscription.

(190). The Honourable TfiOMAS Carey. Near the north-east angle is a

mural tablet in drapery, surmounted by the family arms, on which the epitaph is

inscribed. He was of the bed-chamber to Charles I. and is said to have died of

grief soon after the lamentable fate of his royal master.

H. S. E.

Magna? stirpis vir, majoris indolis,

Thomas Cakey,

Qui obiit anno xtatis susc xxxiii.

Quod est Nobilitatis,

Comitis Mo^fMOUTH filius nalu secundus;

Quod vero virtutis,

Illustre documenlum,

Quod Carolo Primo Regi, cui a cubiculis serviebat

Erat dilcctissimus;

Cujus pio in affcclu, usque superstes,

Nou ante annum 1648,

Quo omnia cximia interire nccesse erat,

A A 2
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Pcnitus dcfunctus est.

Nobilissima familia,

Quasi natura in eo formanda

Tolas prosapiae vires, prodiga consumpsissef,

Haerede dcficiente musculo,

Expiravit, cxtincla est.

(101). Hugh de Bohun. Under the last monument is a tombstone of grey

marble, which perpetuates the memory of this gentleman and his sister Mary,

who were the grand-children of King Edward I.

(192). Henry Carey Lord Hunsdon. This vast and splendid assemblage

of marble occupies the place where the altar once stood. It is another of those

magnificent designs which distinguish the sepulchres of eminent persons in the

reign of Elizabeth. It rises from a flight of steps, and displays a double tier of

columns and pyramids, in various dispositions, and in whose enrichments heraldry

seems to have been exhausted. It is without any human figure; but, in an highly

decorated, central arch, over a large altar, and surrounded with frame-work, is a

tablet, on which is the last record of the noble person whose remains were

interred beneath it

:

" Sepulturje Familiae de Hunsdon

" Consecratum.

" In Domino hie obdormit Henricus Carey, Baro de Hunsdon, villjE Bcnvicl

" limitisque tam orientalis, quam medii versus Scotiam, olim Pra^lectus: Pen-

" sionariorum generosorum Capitaneus ; Forestarum cis Trcntam Justiciarius

" summus; Garteriani Ordinis Equcs Auratus; Domina; Regise Camerarius; a

" Sacris Consiliis, eidemque consobrinus. Una cum illo conditur uxor, charissima

" filia Thomas Morgan Equitis Aurati, qnffi plures illi liberos peperit; e quibus

" sunt siii^erstites, Gregorius, Jokatincs, Edmundus, Roberlus, Equites Aurati
:
Cathe-
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*' rina Comitissa Notlinghamuc, Philuddphe Baronissa Scroope, et Margarela Doinina

" Jlohi/; obiit 23 Julii, 1596, atatis 72."

" Patri Optimo Georgius Carey filius, Baro de Hunsdon, Ordinis Garterii

" Socius, VectJE Insnlse Prajfectus, Regime Elizabethan Camerarius, et a Sacris

" Consiliis: niaritoqiie cliarissinio J /inn uxor, honoris et memorise ergo, sibique

'• et suis mortalitatis memores posuerunt."

{[93). Thomas Cecil, Earl of Exeter. In the midst of the pavement is a

laro-e table monument of black marble, whose sides are ornamented with a range

of small double pilasters; and in the spaces are the arms of the family, with its in-

termarria^-es. in circles of laurel. On the top of it lies the effigy of this nobleman,

with that of his first lady on his right hand, and a blank space for his second lady

on his left : but, according to the tradition of the abbey, the latter gave express

orders by her will not to place any image of her in such an ignoble situation.

Their bodies, however, as the inscription records, are in the same grave.

" Thomas Cecil, Comes Exeter, Baro de Burleigh, Ordinis Garterii Eques,

" Resi Jacobo a Sanctioribus Consiliis, cum charissimis duabus uxonbus ejus,

" Dorothea Nevill, ex nobili Domini Latameri familia, et una ex cohiere-

" dibus, prima uxore ; et Francisea Bridges, ex nobili familia Chandois,

" secunda uxore : cum hrma spe resurrectioiiis hoc in niouumenio compositi

" obdormiunt."

(194). William of Colchester. This is an ancient monument of free-

stone, with five quatretbils on the sides. It bears the effigy of a mitred abbot, with

an angel at the head and a lamb at the feet. On the cushion under his head are

embroidered the letters \V. C. W. which justify the conjecture, for it is no more,

that it is the tomb of the dignitary to whom it k traditionally assigned*.

(195). Thomas Rutiiall, Bishop of Durham. This tomb is in the same

* For an account of this distinguished ecclesiastic, sec vol. I. p. 205.
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-style as that which precedes it, and bears the decayed figure of a bishop. It once

had a canopy, whereof the west end alone remains, which has a shield, helmet,

and mitre, Avith this imperfect inscription :—" DAI AN D'NI, 1520*."

ISLIP'S CHAPEL, OR BURIAL-PLACE.

The door was originally surmounted by a statue, but its bracket only remains.

The basement of the screen is composed of quatrefoils, containing roses and

fteurs de lis, and over them a row of arches. The next division is separated by

buttresses into Avindows of four mullions, with three ranges of arches. The

frieze contains reliefs of a Rebus, very whimsically conceived, being an ci/c and a

slip, or branch of a tree, with his name at length. The most beautiful part consists

of seven niches above, with canopies of great taste and delicate workmanship.

Farther to the east is another sj)ecimen of those exquisite niches and triple

canopies, with their minute ribs, foliages, and other ornaments, with a row of

quatrefoils at the base. That this was the work of the abbot may be reasonably

conjectured irom a continuation of the rebus of a hand holding a slip.

The monument of that eminent ecclesiastic John Islip, Abbot of Westmin-

ster, the imperfect remains of which are now removed to a corner of the chapel,

consisted of a marble table, supported by lour small pillars of brass. It formerly

stood in the center of the chapel; and beneath it, according to Dart, was a

skeleton of alabaster in a shroud, destroyed, with the painting on the roof over it,

by the religious zeal of the Puritans during the usurpation of Cromwell. This

* Dart states tiie orij^inal inscription to be as follows :
—" Hie jacct Thomas Ruthall, Epis-

^' copus Dnnelincn, ct llcgis Ilcnrici Scptirai Secrclarius, qui obiit 1524."
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picture represented the Saviour of the world on the cross, and addressing man-

kind in these verses* :

Aspice serve Dei sic me posucre Judaei.

Asplce devote quoiiiatn sic pendeo pro \.c.

Aspice mortalis pro te datur Iiostia talis.

Introitum vilac reddo tibi, redde mihi te.

In cruce sum pro i.c^ qui peccas desine pro me,

Desinc, do veniara, die culpara, corrige vitam.

Beneath the crucifix was the picture of an abbot holding up his hands in the

attitude of prayer, with a label, which contained the following lines:

En, crucc qui pendis JsUp miserere Johannis,

Sanguine perfuso rcparasti quern pretioso.

I

He died May 12, 1532, and was buried in this chapel with great pomp, the

Richmond and Lancaster heralds attending the ceremony, which lasted two days,

and the Lord Windsor being the chief mourner-j-.

(199). Sir Christopher Hatton, Knight of the Bath, and his L«\dy. This

monument, formed of white marble, is placed beneath an arch on the east wall

of this chapel; and though in a singular taste. Mill not fail to attract attention.

The principal figures represent a knight in armour, and a lady in the habit of

mourning, resting on the angles of a divided pediment, which rises from separate

pedestals, with an helmet placed on a therm between them. Above, on an entabla-

ture decorated with scroll-work, two naked boys support the family arms. One of

them holds a torch, reversed anil extinguished, over the knight, to mark his death

;

and the other has his torch, erect aiul burning, over the lady, to shew that she

* Sec Dart's History of Westminster, vol. I. p. 192.

+ See the life of this distinguished churchman, vol. I. p. 218.
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survived him. A long festoon of drapery hangs behind them. On the front of

the pedestals are the inscriptions

:

CuniSTOPHEnus IIatton, Ordinis Bilnei Eqtics,

Cognoraiiiis stimrai Anglia* Cancellarii Haercs,

Fffiliciler duxit uxorcm Amsiam Fanshaw,

TuoM.c Fanshaw, Arniigeri Rcgia) fili.ini

:

Ex qua liberos suscepit xii, rcliquit vi, Cliristophcruni,

.Toliaiinem, Franciscum ct Gulielimim ;

Elizubctliam et Jannm.

Ipse [tTxUt Spptemb. 10, 1619. Ilia secudira

Adlitic anno IC23 expec(a»,

Sociandae Viiio

Ac Christo.

Ubi vota s.Tpe fcrvida hie gelidos seniel dcposuit

Arlus vividae plcnos spei.

Chiustopiierus Hatton, ille Cancellarii florentis Haercs, ipse flos equitum, boni

quem vivum amabanl, mortuura desidcranf. Nam fuerat illi vis amicorum traliax,

tenax amorum : comitas expers doli, simplex, sine hamo prominens benignitas; ut

mensa sic mens obvia; et semper patens; quin ct beatus prole muhiplici, tamen

fratres, ut orbus filiorum suppares dilexit, auxit, fovit; exemplum supra fratres

equestri honore, jactura pares. Pia charitatis viscera dativas manus narrent cgeni, qui

carendo sentiunt, quam solida pietas, quantus in doctos amor clerique cultus ; clericis

doctis, piis ubique notuni, reliqua fletus obruit.

Futura tumuli socia quae thalarai fuit,

Alisia macrcns statuit hoc viro, nc sibi:

Non dividcndum mortc contubernium.

Over Islip's chapel is his chantrj', the ascent to which is by a flight of stone

steps. This place, which was originally appropriated to the celebration of services

for the soul of the abbot whose name it bears, is now become a repository for the

waxen figures of some of our sovereigns, which are contained in clumsy presses
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faced with glass. Here are seen the effigies of Queen EHzabeth, King WilHam

and Queen Mary, and Queen Anne, in their faded coronation robes. To these

has been lately added the figure of the great Earl of Chatham, in his robes of

parliament. The countenance, wiiich was modelled by ]Mrs. Wright, bears some

likeness to the celebrated original, though the whole is but a faint representation

of what he was. One of these presses contains what is ludicrously called the ragged

regiment, consisting of the battered and decayed effigies of some of our ancient

monarchs and their royal consorts, wjiich it was then the custom to carry in open

chariots at their funerals, and to place under hearses in the church. Dart says,

but on what aulhorit\' does not appear, that Edward III. Ilenrv V. Queen

Elizabeth, and James I. are in this curious collection; but though some of them

are skilfully sculptured, they betray no marks by which their prototypes can be

ascertained*. If the whole of these cumbrous presses and their tasteless furniture

were removed, a view of some beautiful specimens of ornamental sculpture, and

the remains of portraits about the site of the ancient altar, would rew^ard the

alteration. A few panes of coloured glass, in the windows, repeat the Rebus of

the abbot's name.

Over the door of the chapel of St. Erasmus, is a neat tablet to the memory

of W^iLLiAM Barnard, Bishop of Derry, Avith this inscription:—" Beatam resiir-

" rectionem hie expectat reverendus, admodum in Christo, pater Gulielmus

" Barnard, S.T.P. hujus ecclesise collegiate primo alumnus, deinde Prebendarius

" Roffensis, postea Decanus : hinc ad episcopatum in Hibernia Rapotensem,

" 1744, Derensem 1747. A Rege Georgio Secundo provectus in pauperibus

" sublevandis, in ecclesiis reficiendis, instituendis, dotandis. Quantam exercuit

" munificentiam, diociesis ilia, cui annos plus viginti praifuit, diu sentiet et

• Mr. Walpole adds the queen of Henry VII.

—

Anecdotes of Painting, vol. I. p. 86.

Vol. II. B B
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" agnoscet. In Angliam valetudinis causa reversus, Londini decessit Jan. 10,

" 1768, tetatis 72." (A.)

On the east side of the same door is the curious monument of Jane Crewe,

daughter of Sir John Pultney, Knight, and wife of Sir Chppesby Crewe. It

consists of an open pediment, with winged boys on the angles, who support, by

a length of drapery, a central shield, with the arms of the family ; the lateral

pilasters have the capitals decorated with a scull and cross-bones. In the inter-

vening space is the effigy of the lady lying on a tomb, with the figure of her

husband sitting beside it, with his elbow, which supports his head, resting upon

it. In the front their children are represented by two boys in the dress of the

times, and a girl on her knees, lamenting over a naked infant on a small sarco-

phagus. On a tablet below is the inscription: (B.)

DoMiN.E Jan^ Crewe,

Pietafe, forma, pudicitia, inter paucas cgregiac

;

I'lLl.li et CoU^REDI

n. Johannis PiiUiiey de Mistcrloii Pultney in cumit. Lccest. Mililis ;

Nepti

D. Johannis Forleson de Salden in comit. Bucking. Mililis,

ex Margeria filia

:

Matri

Johannis, Anna;, Uanulphi Crewe, supcrslitum, et Franciscit Crcwi-,

Prima infanlia prannortua? et consepultae

:

OpTIM.t Uxotti,

Amorc et admiratione virtutum, maerens raarilus.

Cmppesby Cuewe, Miles,

Hoc monumentum posuit.

Obiit a;(alis suae anno (rigesimo secundo die mcnsis Dccembris,

1639.
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On the west side of the door is a less decorated tablet, in .e^emb^nce of J„.UAK. CKBWB, daughter of Chief J„st,ce Crewe in the .ig„ of Queen Anne. (C.)
" J.UANA Crewe, virgo pientissin., eharissi,na et uniea filia Kanulphi de

" Crewe, Equitis Aurati. Regi Tribunahs Capitalis Justiciarii, ex Juliana de Clip.
' pesby, in agro Norfolciensi. eoh.rede, suseepta Redemp.oris adventum his ex-
" pectat. Vernante aetate in patriam obiit 22 Apr. 1621."

CHAPELS OF ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, ST. MICHAEL, AND
ST. ANDREW.

Some slight marks of the aneient skreen, whieh passed north and south, from
pdlar to pdlar, forming the east aisle into three ehapels, remain at the back of
S,r aibert Lorfs monument. This was part of St. John the Evangelist's chapel
whose altar occupied the first place on entering the aisle. At the distance of a tew
feet stood that of St. Michael; and at the north end an altar was dedicated to St
Andrew: all of which granted indulgences to their respective votaries for two
years and thirty days. Dart says, that the skreens were richly painted and gilt •

but there are no remains of them. On the east side is one niche and seven.!
bcaut,ful arches, part of the wall of Abbot Islip's chantry. The monuments in
these chapels are promiscuously given, to accord with the perspective of the en-
gravmgs, without attending to their original divisions.

(197). Rear-Admiral Thomas Tottv This neat monument is charactcristi-
cally d,stmguished by the sculpture of a ship at sea. This able and active officer
of Corn.st, in the county of Flint, when commander in chief on the Leeward
Island station, died at sea, of the malignant fever so fatal in that climate, June 2,
1802. His remains were interred, with all due respect and military honours, oj

B B 2
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the 4th of July following, in the garrison chapel at Portsmouth—His brother,

William Totty, erected this monument.

(198). Anastasia Countess of Kerry. At the back of the tomb of John

Holies, Duke of Newcastle, this excellent and admirable woman reposes on the

pavement, in a coffin of unusual dimensions, covered with crimson velvet, which is

inclosed only by a slight altar-tomb, of variegated marble, covered by a black

slab. Above it is a polished plane, of dark veined marble, on which is a white

pyramid and mantle of the same materials, w ith an earl's coronet. It bears this

most affecting inscription

:

" To the affectionately beloved and honoured memory of Anastasia Countess

•' of Kerr3% daughter of the late Peter Daly, Esquire, of Queensbury, in the

" county of Galway, in Ireland, who departed this life on the 9th, and was de-

" posited here on the 18lh day of April, 1799. Her most afflicted husband,

" Francis Thomas, Earl of Kerry, whom she rendered during thirty-one j'cars

" the happiest of mankind, not only by an affection whicli was bounded only bj'

" her love for God, and to which there never was a single moment's interruption,

" but also by the practice of the purest religion and piety, of charity and bene-

" volence, of truth and sincerity, of the sweetest and most angelic meekness and

" simplicity, and of every virtue that can adorn the human mind, has placed this

" inscription, to bear testimony of his gratitude to her, of his admiration of her

" innumerable virtues, and of his most tender and affectionate lo\e tor her; in-

" tending, when it shall j)lcase God to release him from his misery, and call him

" from this world, to be deposited with her here in the same coffin ; and hoping

•' that his merciful God will consider the severe blow which it has pleased his

" divine will to inflict upon him, in taking from him the dearest, the most beloved,

" the most charming, and the most faithful, affectionate companion that ever

" blessed man, together with the load of his succeeding sorrows, as an expiation
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" of his past offences ; and that he will grant him his grace so to live, as that he

" may, through his divine mercj^ and through the precious intercession of our

" blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, hope for the blessing of being soon

" united with her in eternal happiness*."

(199). Sir George Pocock, K. B. ^-A masculine figure of Britannia seated

in an attitude of defence, with an extended right arm, wielding lightning, and

her left resting on a medallion of this distinguished officer, is the principal feature

of this monument. In relief, are two sea-horses protecting an anchor, within a

wreath of laurel. Bacon is the sculptor.

" Sacred to the memory of Sir George Pocock, K. B. who entered early

" into the naval service of his country, under the auspices of his uncle Lord

" Tunington, and who, emulating his great example, rose with high reputation to

" the rank of Admiral of the Blue. His al)ilities as an officer stood confessed by

" his conduct on a variety of occasions. But his gallant and intrepid spirit was

" more fully displayed by the distinguished part he bore at the taking of Geriah,

" and in leading the attack at the reduction of Chandernagore; and afterwards,

" when, with an inferior force, he defeated the French fleet under M. de Ache in

" three general engagements, shewing what British valour can achieve, aided

" by professional skill and experience. Indefatigably active and |)ersevering in

" his own duty, he enforced a strict observance of it in others, at the same time

* Attlie north end of the tomb, a large kncclinff cusliion appeareil for a long; succession of time

after the laclj''s death, on wiiich lier lamenting lord, at slated and very frequent periods, utcd to pour

forth his devout and afflicted spirit.

Near this spot is a perfect resemblance of Lord Nelson, modelled in wax, dressed in a full uni-

form, which he had himself worn, and decorated with all iiis orders. On the glass of the case which

contains his figure, are displayed, in gold letters, the words " Victori/ or Westminster Abbey,'" which

were uttered by him previous to one of his glorious battles.
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" with so much mildness, and such condescending manners, as to gain the love

" and esteem of all who served under him, whose merits he was not more quick

" in discerning or more ready to reward, than he was ever backward in acknow-

" ledging his own. Returning from his successful career in the East, he was

" appointed to command the fleet on the expedition against the Havannah ; by

" his united efforts in the conquest of which, he added fresh laurels to his own

" brow, and a valuable possession to this kingdom. Upon his retiring from

" public employment, he spent the remainder of his life in a state of dignified

" ease and splendour, hospitable and generous to his friends, and exhibiting a

" striking picture of Christian benevolence, by his countenance and support of

" public charities, and by his liberalities to the poor. A life so honourable to

" himself, and so endeared to his friends and family, was happily extended to the

" age of eighty-six, when he resigned it, in the year 1793, with the same tranquil

" and serene mind which peculiarly marked and adorned the whole course of it.

" He left by Sophia his wife, daughter of George Francis Drake, Esquire, and

" who was first married to Commodore Dent, a son and daughter; George

" Pocock, Esquire, who caused this monument to be erected; and Sophia, mar-

" ried to John Earl Paulett."

(200). Sir George Holles, Knight. The effigy of this gallant soldier, clad

in the habit of a Roman warrior, and bearing a shield with his arms emblazoned on

it, stands on a pedestal, supported by the lamenting figures of Pallas and Bellona.

The whole is erected on an enriched basement, w hose front displays in relief the

representation of a siege, supposed to be that of Nieuport, in which this officer

had a horse shot under him, and suffered the loss of an eye; which latter cir-

cumstance the sculptor has curiously and correctly marked in the statue. The

pedestal bears the inscription;
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GeORGIO H0LLE8,

Esq. Anglo-Brit, clariss. penatib. oriundo; rerum militarum sic d pueritiA dcdito, ut

castrorum alumnus nasci videretur. Qui postq, cuncta quae decerent nobilem suspend ia

in Belgia fecerat ordin. ductor suae gentis supremus, vulgo sergeant major generalis

declaratus est. Augustaeq. Trinobantum pacifice excessurus, hie propter Franc. Verum

imper. suum et consanguin. cui tamen pcriculisquam sanguine conjunctior ambitu ho'

nestiss. componi voluit.

Johannes Fh. Comes de Clare, Fr. meritissimo ro;ercntissimus P.

Vixit A. L. M.iii.D.iii. Ob. xiiii. Kal. Junii, A.D.

M.DCXXVI.

(201). Sir Francis Vere, Knight. On the pavement before the last monu-

ment, four kneeling esquires, in armour, bear on their shoulders a heavy slab of

black marble, on which are battered alabaster portions of armour: the figure of

Sir Francis, clad in a loose gown, lies on a quilt beneath it. On the base of the

tomb is this inscription, in letters of gold :

" Francisco Vero,

" Equiti Aurato, Galfrcdi T. Johannis, comitis O.vofiue, nepoti; Brielia: et Ports-

" nullha; prtefecto, ^i«o^//cflr//m copiarum \u Bt/gioductorx^mnmo, Elizabcl/ia u\oi-

" viro charissimo, quocum conjuuclissime vixit, hoc supremuin amoris et fidei

" conjugalis monumentum maestissima et cum lacrymis gemens, posuit. Obiit ::?8

" die Augusti, an. Salutis 1608, aetatis suai 54."

(202). Earl and Countess of Montrath. This monument is the work of

Wilton, after a design of Sir William Chambers:—an angel appears to assist the

departed lady, in her ascent from a sarcophagus, to join her lord in the clouds.

" Memoriae sacrum

" Algernonis Comitis de Mountrath et Diana) Comitissa\ Hoc moimmcntum

" superstes ilia poni voluit 1771."

Sic quos in vitfi junxit fcliciter, idem

In tumulo vcl post funcra jungit amor.
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The north end of these chapels is divided into three parts in height, and the

basement into three arches, supported b}^ four columns, three of which had been

destrojed, but two of them have since been restored on the sides of the following

monument. The upper part of the wall is the same as that of the west aisle. The

ornaments of the spaces over the arches, are, a figure with extended arms, sur-

rounded by others in supplication; a kneeling figure, with clasped hands, and a

cross behind her, surrounded with foliage; the third, a mutilated figure, to whom

one presents a lion, with animals near him.

(203). Susannah Jane Davidson. The sculpture of this affecting memorial

is by R. Hayward, in which he has imitated the thought of Nightingale's tomb

in l)asso-relievo. A young female appears to be expiring from the stroke of

death, whose dart is in her breast, while a supporting angel directs her last

thoughts to the world above the skies. Over the inscription is a face of a most

}>leasing character, intended to give an idea of her countenance whose charms and

virtues the marble perpetuates:

—

" Sacred to the memory of Susannah Jane Davidso . only daughter of

" ^^'illiam Davidson, of Rotterdam, merchant. Her form, the most elegant and

" lovely, was adorned by the native puritj'^ and simplicity of her mind, which

" was improved by every accomplishment education could bestow. It pleased

" the Almighty to visit her in the bloom of her life with a lingering and painful

" disease, which she endured Mith fortitude and Christian resignation, and of

" which she died at Paris, Januarj' 1, 1767, aged twentj\ To her much loved

" memory this monument is erected by her afflicted father."

(204). Lord and Lady Norris. This is one of the most splendid and finely

sculptured monuments in this church, and is decorated with all those enrichments

which distinguish the sepulchres of that age. The effigies of these noble persons

repose beneath a canopj'^ supported by eight Corinthian columns, between which
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are their six sons kneeling and in armour. Those in particular on the north side

display the superior power of the chisel which formed them. It is surmounted

by a tabernacle, enlivened with military scenes in relief. As it is without an in-

scription, its date is uncertain*.

(205). Sarah Duchess of Somerset. The figure of this excellent lady,

arrayed in attire of her own time, reposes on a sarcophagus, with a canopy above

her, beneath which appears a group of cherubs. Two lateral pilasters support an

entablature surmounted by urns, the famih^ arms, and a ducal coronet. On either

side a receding pedestal bears the statue of a charity boy.

" Hie jacet Sarah, illustrissima nuper Ducissa Somersetensis sempiterna in

** pauperes benignitate celeberrima, quae puerorum ergo scholam grammatices

" Tottenham. Com. Midd. iubtituit. Proventum Ilospitii viridito gatorum

" Westm. longe adauxit. Ad juvenes spei optimae in pietate et literis promo-

" vendos Collegia lEne'i nasi Oxon. et D. Johannis Cantabr. in perpetuum ditavit.

" Necnon alios Mechanicis artibus aptandos curavit, Senectutis studiosa hospitium

" extrui et dotari fecit in subsidium 30 viduarum apud Fro.vfield, Com. Wiltes

" Egenis de Paroch. D. Margareta Westm. unde melius alantur vectigal perenne

" constituit. NonnuUas insuper ecclesias ornamentis j^ermagnificis spiendide

" decoravit. Obiit 25 die Octobr. anno Domini 1692."

(206). Joseph Gascoigne, and his Lady Elizabeth, Nightingale. This

wonderful tomb, the superior effort of a great mind, is most affcctingly charac-

teristic from the key-stone of the grey marble rustic niche to the base of the

yawning sepulchre, whose heavy doors have unfolded themselves to release a

skeleton arrayed in the vestment of death: such astonishing truth of expression

and correctness of arrangement, is, perhaps, without example in monumental

• Behind (li is monument are some fragmcnfs of arches on the wall; and to (he left, a large

angular-roofed door, (he mouldings res(ing on foliaged capi(als of slender columns.

Vol. II. C c
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sculpture. The dying figure of Lady Nightingale seems to exert its last faint

efforts to clasp and lean upon her husband, who, with a countenance in which

horror is finely marked, stretches forth his arm to turn aside the dart pointed at

her breast.

" Here rest the ashes of Joseph Gascoigne Nightingale, of Mamhead, in

" the county of Devon, Esquire, who died July 20, 1752, aged fifty-six; and

" of Lad)^ Elizabeth his wife, daughter and coheir of Washington Earl Ferrers,

" who died August 17, 17JI, aged twenty-seven. Their only son, Washington

" Gascoigne Nightingale, Esquire, deceased, in memory of their virtues, did,

" by his last will, order this monument to be erected."

(207). General Wolfe. This superb memorial was erected by a vote of

parliament in honour of this great military character. It divides the north

ambulatory from St. Andrew's chapel, and is the work of Wilton. The front of

the pedestal represents, in bronze-relief, the landing of the troops at Quebec,

scaling the rocks, and surmounting the difficulties which opposed the attempt.

In the back- ground is a view of the city, vessels, &c. Two lions charac-

teristically support a sarcophagus. The figure of the hero is in a great measure

naked, reposing on a couch, and in the agonies of death. He is supported by a

soldier, who appears to be relating the victory which has been just obtained,

while a serjeant resting on his halbert contemplates the dying hero with charac-

teristic emotion. The figure of Victory is descending from above, and pre-

senting a crown of laurel. A tent forms the back-ground, behind which is an

oak-tree hung with tomahawks and daggers.

" To the memory of James Wolfe, Major-General and Commander in Chief

" of the British Land Forces on an expedition against Quebec, who, after sur-

" mounting bj' ability and valour all obstacles of art and nature, was slain in the

" moment of victory, on the 13th of September, 1759; the king and parliament

** of Great Britain dedicate tliis monument."
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(i208). Lieutenant-General Villettes*.

(209). The Honourable Sir Charles Stuart, K. B. A boy holds a medal-

lion of this distinguished soldier, graced with military emblems. The inscription

records that he was the fourth son of John Earl of Bute, and having commenced

his military career in America, was afterwards appointed to the command of the

expedition against Corsica and Minorca, both of which he subdued. He was

already destined to superior appointments, when his country sustained the loss of

his extraordinary talents by his death, at Richmond, in the year 1801, aged

forty-seven.

(210). Benjamin John and Richard Gordon Forbes. A mourning

female iigure holds a scroll, on which is inscribed a verse from the second book of

Samuel, c. xii. v. 23—" I shall go to them, but they shall not return to me." A
Aveeping willow hangs over two urns, bearing the initials of the respective names

of these two young soldiers. A flag is held by a lion, accompanied with two

swords and military trophies. A pyramid occupies the back-ground. Such is the

monument which commemorates the early fall of the two sons of Lieutenant-

General Gordon Forbes, colonel of the 29th regiment of foot, and Margaret,

eldest daughter of the late Benjamin Sullivan, Esquire, of Domenagh, in the .

county of Cork. The eldest, who was lieutenant in the 74th regiment of foot,

fell at the assault of Kistnagherry in the East Indies, November 12, 1791, aged

nineteen years: the youngest, a lieutenant in the 1st regiment of Foot Guards,

was killed in an action near Alkmaar, in North Holland, September 19, 1799,

aged twenty years. This record of the tenderest parental sense of filial piety was

erected A. D. 1803.

* The monument, erected to this excellent officer and amiable man, with its inscription, has been

anticipated, for tlie accommodation of the artist and tlie uniformily of the plate, in p. 82 of this

volume.— A mistake has also been made in a name connected with if, which should have been

BowDLER, and not Boulter.

Cc 2
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(211). Admiral Kempenfelt. A column, with the representation of the

Royal George in the act of sinking, a figure ascending, and an angel with a crown

and palm, compose the design of this monument, which is the sculpture of Bacon.

In memory of Richard Kempenfelt, Esq. Ri-ar-Admiral of the Blue,

Who was lost in his Majesty's ship Royal Georjre,

Which overset and sunk at Spilhead on the 29th of August, I7S2,

By which fatal event

About nine hundred persons were launched into eternity,

And his king and country deprived of tJie services of a just and meritorious officer,

In the sixty-fourth year of his age.

This monument was erected pursuant to the will of his brother,

GusTAvus Adolpjii's Kemfenfelt, Esq.

Who died at his seat, Ladj/-Place, Hurley^ Berkshire, on the Mlh March, 1808, aged eighty-sevcn;

Of whose philanthropy and humanitj',

His liberal subscriptions and bequests to most of the charitable institutions in this countrj',

Will be lasting records.

(212). Henry the Third. This royal and once splendid tomb, but

now sacrilegiously deprived of the larger portion of its sumptuous decorations,

appears between the second and third pillars on the north side of Edward the

Confessor's chapel, and, in its elevated situation on the northern ambulatory

of the church, adds an impressive object to that solemn and beautiful scene.

Little is left on the tomb within the chapel but a tablet of porphyry; and the

part next the north aisle, within reach of the spoiler's hand, has shared the same

fate : but much of the upper division is in a perfect state. Two lozenges of verd

antique, and a square of porphyry, remain on this side. The effigy, from its size

and its substance, remains unhurt. The very paint on the wooden canopy is

nearly blistered off. Some idea may be formed of its original splendour from
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the description which Dart has given of it:—" It is admirably curious in the work-

" manship, and inimitably rich in the materials; the side and end pannels of the

" table being of the most polished porphyry of a clear red, and the work round

" them Mosaic of gold and scarlet : it is upon an ascent of steps, and under it

" are three ambries or lockers, lined with the same Mosaic; the corners of the

" table are serpentine pillars, gilt and enameled; and upon it the effigy in brass

" gilt, so as still unfaded, of Henry III. The canopy of brass and Gothic

" pillars, which lay at the head and down the sides of the statue, are torn away

:

" the top of the table is brass, engraved in lozenges and flowers. The whole

" was made of precious stones, jasper, &c. which Edward I. brought with him

" out of France."

Henry was taken ill at St. Edmundsbury, in Suffolk, on his return from

Norwich, and died at Westminster, November 16, 1^272, having reigned fifty-six

years. On the Sunday following, being the feast of St. Edmund the King,

he was magnificently buried in this church, his body being dressed in the royal

robes, the crown placed on his head, and all the principal nobility in attendance.

The royal corpse was borne by the Templars, and buried before the high altar.

He had given particular directions that his heart should be sent to the Abbey

of Fonteverard, in Novmandi/ ; and the Abbot of Westminster delivered it with

great ceremony to the lady abbess of that monastery. Round the verge of. the

tomb is this inscription embossed in Saxon characters :

—

Ici: Gist Henri, Jadis : Rey : De : Englcterre: Seygnur: De: Hirlaiinde : Due:

De : Aquitayne : Le : Fitz : Li : Rey Johan : Jadis : Rey : De : Engleterre : A :.

Kideu : Face Merey : Amen.

On the north side, towards the area, is inscribed in gilt letters—" Tertius

" Henricus est templi conditor hujus, 1273."
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On a table which once hung by the tomb were these old Latin rhymes:

Tertius Henricus jacet hie pietatis amicus :

Ecclesiam stravit istam quam post renovavit

:

Redde ei munus qui regnat trinus et unus.

(213). Admiral Holmes. A spirited figure of the admiral in a Roman

dress, standing on a pedestal, is made to lean on an English eighteen-pounder,

mounted on a sea carriage. At his feet is a cable most admirably chiselled : an

anchor, a sail, and a pyramid form the remaining parts of this monument, which

is the work of Wilton.

" To the memory of Charles Holmes, Esquire, Rear-Admiral of the White.

" He died the 2 1st of November, 1761, commander in chief of his Majesty's

" fleet stationed at Jamaica, aged fifty. Erected by his gratefiil nieces, Mary

" Stanwix and Lucretia Sowle."

(214). William Pulteney, Earl of Bath. In a recess, formed by two

Corinthian pilasters, supporting a pediment and springing from a pedestal, are two

female figures, which are said to represent Policy and Poetry, the one resting

gracefully on an urn, and the other sitting beside it. A book and pen, a

serpent, and the caduceus of Mercury, are at the feet of the Ir.tter. A medallion

of this eminent statesman is suspended by wreaths from the entablature.

" Erected to the memory of William Pulteney, Earl of Bath, by his

'" brother, the Honourable Harry Pulteney, general of his Majesty's forces, 1764;

" ob. July 7, 1764, aetat. 81." Wilton was the sculptor.

(215). John Earl Ligonier. Nearly opposite to the monument of General

Wolfe is that of this veteran commander, by S. F. Moore. A figure of History

holds a scroll inscribed, " Schellenberg, Blenheim, Ramillies, Oudenarde,

-" Taxiere, Malplaquet, Dettingen, Fontenoy, Rocoux, Laffeldt"— the

names of battles in which he had served. She rests her arm on an urn, and at
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her feet is his medallion, a striking resemblance, and various emblems of war.

On the pyramid behind, are medallions of the four sovereigns in whose reigns this

nobleman had lived—Queen Anne, George I. George II. and Georo-e III.

" In memory of John Earl Ligonier, Baron of Ripley in Surry, Viscount

" of Inniskilling, and Viscount of Clonmell, field-marshal and commander in

" chief of his Majesty's forces, master-general of the Ordnance, colonel of the

« 1st regiment of Foot Guards, one of his Majesty's most Honourable Privy

" Council, and Knight of the most Honourable Order of the Bath. He died

" April 28, 1770, aged ninety-two."

(216). Captain Edward Cooke. The gratitude of the East India Company
caused this monument to be erected in testimony of this gallant officer's valour

and eminent service, when, being commander of his Majesty's ship Sybille, he,

on the 1st of March, 1799, after a long engagement, captured La Forte, a

French frigate of very superior force, in the Bay of Bengal : an event not more

splendid in its achievement, than important in its result to the British trade in

India. In consequence of the severe wounds he received in this memorable

action, he died, on the 23d of May, 1799, aged twenty-seven years.

The figure of this brave officer is represented in a wounded state, and sup-

ported by a sailor; but, at the same time, actuated by all the energy of his

valorous spirit; one arm being stretched forth, as if giving a signal of command,

and the other grasping the colours, as if he were ready and resolved to die by

them. Beneath is a representation, in relief, of the engagement between the two

frigates, with emblems of India, whose seas were the scene of this memorable

action.

(217). Aymer de Valence, Earl of Pembroke. This superb tomb rests

on the pavement of the north area. Its front is divided into eight niches, con-

taining headless and otherwise mutilated statues, over which are trefoils within
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pediments, and seven shields placed on quatrefoils between them. The effigy

lies recumbent and cross-legged, with the head supported by angels. The

canopy is between four buttresses, beautifully enriched, and terminating in

pinnacles. The arch is decorated with three pointed leaves and two halves:

above it rises a pediment, wliich contains, in a trefoil, the figure of a knight on

horseback, in full speed, and brandishing his sword: near the top are projecting

brackets, on which angels have been placed. Some of its original painting, gild-

ing, and Mosaic may yet be traced ; for the present state of this tomb may be

referred rather to mutilation than decay. This nobleman was the third son of

William de Valence, Earl of Pembroke, and was poisoned in France, June 23,

\32i, in the 17th year of Edward II. He was the last earl of this family.

(218). Edmund Crouchback, Earl of Lancaster. This splendid monu-

ment possesses a similar style of design, though of superior grandeur, and a more

profuse richness in its detaik The effigy of the earl lies cross-legged, under a

canopy of one grand and two lesser arches, crowned with pinnacled pediments.

On the one, in the center, is a knight on horseback, within a trefoil, and on each

side are two brackets, whereon the figures of angels once stood. The front is

enriched with ten niches, containing as many mutilated statues, over which

are pediments, and -above them a line of shields. The paintings which once

enlivened the base are now too indistinct to be understood ; and it is ratlier to be

learned from former descriptions than immediate examination, that they repre-

sented victorious knights, conducting prisoners taken in battle. They are in pairs,

and a general similaritj' of character and expression is said to have appeared in

them all. Dart describes this tomb as having been painted, gilt, and inlaid with

stained glass ; and the interior part of the canopy contained the representation of

a sky with stars. But even in its present state of decay, it conveys a very im-

pressive idea of its original grandeur and beauty.
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Edmund Crouchback, so called on account of his having a peculiar bend in

his back, was fourth son of Plenry III. by his wife Isabel, daughter and coheir

of Raymond, Earl of Provence, and born January 10, 1245. At nineteen years

of age he was, upon Simon de i^Iontfort's forfeiture, created Earl of Leicester

and Steward of England, and on his attaining his twenty-first year, the earldom

of Lancaster was added to his other honours; and by this title he always pre-

ferred to be called and known. For a short time, indeed, he enjoyed the nominal

title of King of Sicily. He was sent by his brother Edward I. to connnand an

army in Aqnitain, and, after perfbrniing many gallant exploits, he died at Bav-

onne, on the feast of Pentecost, in the year 1296. His remains being brou"ht to

England, were interred in this church with great solemnity.

(2\9). PfiiLippA, Queen of Edward HI. This tomb is between the first

and second pillars of the north area, to which it presents one of its sides from

Edward the Confessor's chapel. It is of black marble, and of a very rich design

in its original state, but has suffered, at least in an equal proportion, from the

inroads of time or sacrilegious violation, with those around it. The recumbent

figure of the queen on the top of it is of alabaster, and the sides were formerly

adorned with the brass statues and escutcheons of thirty kings, princes, and noble

personages, her relations. She was married to Edward forty-two years, having

been the mother of fourteen children, and died August 15, 1369.

(220). Eleanor, Queen of Edward I. At the feet of the tomb of Henry

HI. in the same chapel, and in the same situation as the last, is the monument

of this princess. It is of grey marble, of the table form, on which reposes a

beautiful effigy of her in brass, double gilt; though this circumstance is not per-

ceptible, except on her nose and right arm, which having been rubbed by curious

visitors, the incrustated dust of former ages has been taken off, and the gold

appears fresh and perfect. On the sides are engraved the arms of Castile and

Vol. II. D d
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Leon, quarterly, as well as those of Ponthieu, banging on vines and oak-

trees, beneath semi-trefoils and decorated pediments. Round the copper verge

is embossed, in Saxon characters—" Icy gist Alianor jadis Rcyne clc Anglcterrc,

Femmc al. Re. Edivard Fiz." On the north side are some fragments of paint-

ing, in red and black, on the moulding and pannels. Some of it appears to

have been forcibly chipped off it, and probably by the hand of reforming

bigotry. Near the pavement appears the aperture of a leaden pipe, about an

inch in diameter, -which was probably intended, among other affectionate atten-

tions to the embalmed remains of this much-loved queen, to let in air to the

corpse, as it was certainly i)laced at the time the tomb was erected. She was

married to her royal husband thirty-six years, and, attending him to Scotland,

fell sick, and died in the house of Richard de Weston, at Hardey, in the county

of Northampton, November 27, 1290. On this occasion Edw^ard's ambition,

strong as it was, gave way to his affection ; and he instantly returned with the

honoured remains to Westminster, and displayed, by the magnificence of their

obsequies, the poignancy of his grief Wherever the corpse rested, he ordered a

cross to be erected, and dirges to be sung. Many of these memorials still attract

the traveller's attention: those in Cheapside and Charing-Cross, which place

derives its name from the pious circumstance, were taken down by order of the

Long Parliament, A. D. 1643, as relics of popish superstition*.

(221). Esther de la Tour Gouvernet, Lady Eland.-—This monument,

which is in the north area, consists of a tablet of white marble, resting on a

pedestal. The upper part of it represents, in relief, a female figure on her death-

bed, and another lamenting beside it. Beneath is an inscription in English and

Latin

:

• Mr. Walpole is of opinion, that Peter Cavalini, the architect of the shrine of Edward (he

Confessor, gave the designs for tlie various crosses erected in honour of Queen Eleanor.

—

Anecdotes

of Painting, &c. vol. I. p. 29.
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" Esther de la Tour Gouvernet, a name renowned in France, and which

" her excellent endowments of mind and body rendered much more illustrious,

" was the best of wives, and too soon the widow of the most noble Lord Eland,

" eldest son of the Marquis of Halifax. Her extraordinary goodness towards

" all, her singular dutifulness to her parents, made her beloved of all ; but by

" her ftiother above all. Her soul, thus adorned with heavenly graces, she early

" resigned to heaven, and her body to this tomb, which her mother (herself

" almost buried in sorrow), as the least mark of her unspeakable grief, made for

" her. She died the 28th year of her age, of the Christian account 1694."

In the pavement is a gravestone with the same inscription. A vault, be-

neath it, not only contains her remains, but those of her mother, the Lady

Esther, Marchioness de Gouvernet, who died July 4, 1722, aged eighty-six

years, and was buried from the Jerusalem chamber on the 10th of the same

month.

(222). Edward the First This is another of the tombs in the Confessor's

chapel, which presents one of its sides to the north area. It is situated at the

head of his flither Htnry the Third's monument, froiji which it is separated by

the staircase leading into the chapel. It is composed of five slabs of Purbeck

marble, and is quite plain, except that under the edge of the cover-stone it is

sloped off diagonall\\ It is raised upon a ba^iment of freestone, which, by ex-

tending every way two feet beyond the tomb itself, forms an ascent of two steps

above the pavement. On the soulh side and at the east end, it stands open

to the chapel, but on the north is defended from the area by a grating of strong

iron work, the smaller upright bars of which terminate, at the height of five

feet, in a fleur de lis, and the two standards, or end bars, finish in a small busto

of an elderly man with a long visage, and of rude workmanship. A similar busto

is also placed in the front part of the IVame of the canopy over the tomb. They

D D 2
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bear so striking a resemblance to the face of King Edward on his coins, broad

seal, and statue at Carnarvon castle, that they were probably intended to represent

that inonarch. The following inscription is mentioned by several historians as

placed on the north side of the tomb :
" Edwardus Prlaius Scotorum Malleus

hie est. Pactum serva. 1308." An erroneous date, as he died July 7, 1307*.

* The royal warrants repeatedly issued by King Edward III. and his immediate successors,

directed to tlie treasurer and chamberlains of their Exchequer, JDe ccra renovanda circa corpus Regis

Edwardi Primi, appearing to have issued for him alone, produced a notion that, in subsequent times,

the utmost endeavours were employed for preventing its decay. In order, therefore, to discover if

any remains of the supposed composition were discoverable, the curiosity of the Antiquarian Society

prevailed on Dr. Thomas, then Dean of Westminster, io permit tlie opening of the royal tomb, which

took place May 2, 1774. Tlie following account of this extraordinary (ransacfion has been published,

by permission of the society.

On opening the tomb, tlie cover-stone was found to be uncemented to tlio end and side slabs ; and

there appeared within a plain coffin of Piirbcck marble, laid on a bed of rubble stone, six feet seven

inches in length ; depth, one foot four inches; breadth at the slioulders, two feet seven inches; in

the middle, two feet three inches; and at the kei^ one foot ten inches. The thickness of each side

of the coflin, as mcII as tlie lid, which is cut off from a block of Purbeck marble, is three inches;

and the lid was not cemented to the sides, but so closely fitted to them, that no dust could penetrate

the crevice. The royal corpse was found wrapped up in a large square mantle of strong, coarse, and

thick linen cloth diapered, of a dull, pale, yellowish brown colour, and waxed on its under side.

The head and face were covered with a sudarium or face-cloth of crimson sarsnet, the substance of

which was so much perished as to have a cobweb-like feel, and the appearance of fine lint. When
the folds of the external wrapper were thrown back, and the sudarium removed, the body was disco-

vered richly habited, adorned with ensigns of royalty, and almost entire. Its innermost covering

seemed to have been a very fine linen cere-cloth, dressed close to every part of the body, and super-

induced with such accuracy and exactness, that the thumbs and fingers of both the hands had each

of them a separate and distinct envelope of that material. The face, ^^llicll had a similar covering

fitted close to it, retained its exact form, although part of the flesh appeared to be somewhat wasted.

It was of a dark brown, or chocolate colour, as were the hands and fingers. The chin and lips were
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(222*). Richard II. and his Queen. This monument is an intercolumni-

ation, formed by the third and fourth pillars, from the east, on the south side of

this chapel. The side of the tomb is ornamented by a beautiful range of niches and

their canopies, but without the statues which, it may be presumed, formerly oc-

cupied them : beneath is a line of quatrefoils and other ornaments. The base-

ment is decorated with quatrefoils of larger dimensions. But the most curious

circumstance of this monument is, the faded painting on the under part of the

wooden canopj'^ ; a minute inspection of which will discover, that it displays, in

several distinct parts, the following subjects:—Angels supporting the arms of the

sovereign and his royal consort;—the figure of an old man, in the act of bestow-

ing benediction ; and Jesus Christ, with the Blessed Virgin seated beside him, in

similar attitudes. The ground-work round these figures is formed by fine plaister,

which seems to have been impressed with a variety of diminutive ornaments.

The whole appears to have been gilt, but the day of its splendour is now closing in

dingy yellow. The face of the king's effigy, which appears to have been deprived of

its pillow, bears, however, no resemblance to the picture of him in the Jerusalem

chamber. His queen, Anne, who reposes by his side, was the daughter ofM ince-

slaus. King of Bohemia, and died five years before him, without leaving issue.

The body of this monarch was deposited in Langley church, in Hertfordshire,

but was afterwards removed to Westminster Abbey, by order of Henry V. who

also caused this monument to be erected ; and the effigies of the royal person-

ages whose remains it protects, to be made of copper, richly gilt, and placed on it.

This prince ascended the throne of his illustrious grandfather under consider-

able difficulties : the nation had not yet completed the glories which Eduard

began, and the inexperience of a youth but in his eleventh year, naturally pro-

duced a spirit of general apprehension for the fate of the country. The courage,

presence of mind, and singular adLlre!<s of this youthful monarch, however, in

quelling the insurrection of Tyler and his adherents, when in the field, opposed

entire,
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to more than forty thousand of his rebellious subjects in arms, gave presage of

future conduct, which raised the hopes of his people, and led them to expect that

he would perpetuate the glories attained by Edward III. his grandfather, and

Edward the Black Prince, his royal father. Unfortunately, his passions, which

were turbulent, increased as he approached manhood, and his froward disposition

involving the people in trouble, led the way to the usurpation of the throne by

Henry IV. Richard was then imprisoned in Pontefract castle, and there most

tragically ended his days.

(223*). Edward III. This tomb is between the second and third pillars.

The effigy is of copper, once gilt, and lies beneath a rich canopy. It is plainly

habited in a gown reaching to the feet, with dishevelled hair and a flowing beard.

In form and ornaments, this monument resembles that which has been just de-

scribed. The royal arms appear in the center of the quatrefoils which enrich

the basement.

The latter end of this monarch was marked with misfortunes, which have

been described, in the genuine spirit of poetry, by the bard of ^Ir. Gray.

Miglify victor, mighty lord,

Low on his funeral couch he lies

!

No pitying heart, no eye afford

A tear (o grace his obsequies.

Is (he sable warrior fled

:

Thy son is gone; he rests among the dead !

The sw;irm, (Iiat in ihy noontide beams were born,

(lone Id salute the rising morn :

I'air laughs (he mom, and soft the zephyr blows;

\\ hili; proudly riiliiig o'er the azure realm,

In gallant trim (he gikled vessel goes ;

Youth on the prow, and pleasure at the helm ;

Regardless of the sweeping whirlwind's sway,

That, hush'd in grim repose, expects his evening prey.
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(223). Elizabeth Tudor, second Daughter of Henry VII. Near that of

Henry V. is this small table monument, covered with a slab of black marble highly

polished, and once distinguished by the effigy of this princess, in copper, which

entire, but without any beartl ; and a sinking or clip between the chin and under-lip was vcrj conspi-

cuous. Both lips were prominent ; the nose short, as if shrunk, but the apertures of the nostrils were

visible. There was an unusual fall or cavity on that part of the bridge of the nose which separates

the orbits of the eyeballs ; and some globular substance, possibly the fleshy part of the eyeballs, was

movable in their sockets under the envelope. Below the chin and under-jaw was lodged a quantity of

black dust, which had neither smell nor coherence ; but whether the same had been flesh or spices

could not be ascertained. One of the joints of the middle finger of the right hand was loose, but

those of the left were quite perfect. Above the cere-clolh was a dalmatic or tunic of red silk damask,

upon which lay a stole of thick wliite lissui', about tlirte inches in breadth, crossed over the breast,

and extending on each side downwards, nearly as low as tlie wrist, where both ends were brought to

cross each other. On this stole were placed, at the distance of about six inches from each other,

quatrefoils of filigree work, in metal gilt, elegantly chased in figure, and ornamented wi(h five pieces

of beautiful transparent glass or paste, some cut and others rough, set in raised sockets. The largest

of these pieces is in the center of the quatrefoil, and each of the other four is fixed near to the angle;

so that, together, they form the figure of a quincunx. These false stones diScr in colour ; some

being ruby, others a deep amethyst ; some, again, are sapphire, others white, and some a sky-blue.

The intervals between the quatrefoils on the stole, are powdered with an immense qivantity of very

small beads, resembling pearls; drilled and taclicd down very near each otiier, so as to compose an

embroidery of most elegant form, and not much unlike tiiat which is commonly called the true lover's

knot. These beads or pearls are all of the same size, and equal to that of the largest pin's head. They

are of a shining silver white hue; but not so pellucid as necklace beads and mock pearls usually are.

Over these habits is the royal mantle, or pall, of rich crimson satin, fastened on the left shoulder with

a magnificent^6;//rt of metal gilt, and composed of two joints pinned together by a movable nciis,

resembling a cross garnet hinge. This fibula is four inches in length, richly chased, and ornamented

with four pieces of red and four of blue transparent paste, similar to those on the four quatrefoils, and

twenty-two beads or mock pearls : it is also set in a raised and chased socket. The head of the acus is

formed by a long piece of uncut transparent blue paste, shaped like an acorn, and fixed in a ciiased
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has long since been stolen away. She died at Eltham in Kent, aged three years,

and was brought with great funeral pomp to be interred in this church. Round

the verge of the tomb was this epitaph

:

socket. The lower joint of thejibula appears to be connected with the stole as well as with the chlamys,-

so that the upper part of each of the lappets, or straps of the stole, being thereby brought nearly

into contact with the edge of the royal mantle, those straps form, in appearance, a guard or border to

it. The corpse, from the waist downwards, is cohered with a large piece of rich figured cloth of gold,

which lies loose over the lower part of the tunic, thighs, legs, and feet, and is tucked down behind

the soles of the latter. There did not remain any appearance of gloves; but on the back of each

hand, and just below the knuckle of the middle finger, lies a quatrefoil of the same metal as those on

the stole, and, like them, ornamented with five pieces of transparent paste ; with this difference,

however, that the center piece in each quatrefoil is larger, apparently of a more beautiful blue, than

those of any of the quatrefoils on the stole. Between the two forefingers and thumb of the right hand,

the king holds the sceptre, with the cross made of copper gilt. This sceptre is two feet six inches in

length, and of most elegant workmanship. Its upper part extends to and rests on the king's right

shoulder. Between the two fingers and thumb of the left hand, he holds the rod or sceptre with the

dove, which passing over his left shoulder, reaches as high as his ear. This rod is five feet and half

an inch in length. The stalk is divided into two equal parts by a knob or fillet, and at its bottom is a

flat ferula. The top of the stalk terminates in three bouquets or tiers of oak-leaves, of green enamel,

in alto relievo, each bouquet diminishing in breadth as they approach the summit of the sceptre,

whereon stands a ball surmounted by the figure of a dove with its wings closed, and made of white

enamel. On the head of the corpse, which lies in a recess hollowed out of the stone coflin, and

properly shaped for its reception, is an open crown or fillet of tin or latlen, charged on its upper edge

with trefoils and gilt, but of inferior workmanship to tiiat of the sceptres and quatrefoils. The form

of the crown, sceplres, and fibula, and the manner in which the latter is fixed to the mantle or

chlamys, exactly correspond with the representation of those on the broad seal of this king,

as exhibited by Sandford in his Genealogical Hhloiy of the Kings and Queens of England.

There were no rings on the fingers, but as it is not supposed that the body was deposited without

that usual attendant ensign of royalty, it is natural to conjecture, that, by the shrinking of the fingers,

the royal ring had slipped from off the finger, and buried itself in some part of tlie robes, which were
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" Elizabetha, illustrissimi Regk yl7}glia, Pranci<c,eilIibernia,IIairici%e\i\\rm,

" et Domiuic Elizabetha Reginae serenissimee consortis suse, filia et secunda proles,

" quae nata fuit secunda die mensis Julii, anno Domini 1492, et obiit decimo

" quarto die mensis Septembris, anno Domini 1495; cujus animne propitietur

" Deus. Amen,"

(224). Margaret, Daughter of Edward IV. Near the former monument,

and of the same form, is the tomb of this princess, who died ere she had attained

the age of nine months, Sandford gives this inscription, of which a part still

remains

:

Nobili(as et forma, decorque, lenella, juventus

^ In simul hie ista mortis sunt condita cis(a.

Ut genus et nomen, scxum, fcnipus quoque mortis,

Noscas cuncla tibi manifestat margo sepulchri,

" Margareta illustrissimi Regis AngliiC et Francice Domini Edxcardi Quarti

" et Dominac Elizabct/ice Reginae serenissimae consortis ejusdem, filia et quinta

" proles, quae nata fuit 19 die mensis Aprilis, anno Dom. 1472, et obiit 11 die

" Decembris; cujus animae propitietur Deus. Amen."

CHAPEL OF EDWARD THE CONFESSOR.

This interesting feature of the abbey is formed by the circular sweep of the

east end of the church, and reaches westward to the fourth pillar. The ascent to

not suffered to be disturbed to search for it. The feet, with their toes, soles, and heels, seemed to be

perfectly entire ; but whether they have sandals is uncertain, as the cloth tucked over them was not

removed. The body measured six feet and two inches in length; but whether the name of Zo^g"

Shanks was given to this prince, from an unusual length of the tibice when compared with that of the

femora, or that it was merely an expression to denote his uncommon height, could not be ascertained,

without removing the vestments, which was not permitted.
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it is by ten wooden steps from the' north area. Its floor was paved with iNIosaic

work of great beauty, consisting of large irregular dark stones, with intersections

of circles, combinations of triangles, and many other geometrical figures, filled

with numberless pieces in various shapes as well as colours, and of the same

valuable materials that compose the pavement before the altar; but by the con-

stant tread of visitors, the depredations of the curious, and the despoiling spirit

of fanaticism, it has been so much injured, that tiles have, in some parts, been

employed to repair it. The west end of the chapel is ibrnicd by a screen at the

back of the altar of the choir; and it is not improbable, that the ancient altar,

or its remains, might be seen, if the former were removed. On this screen

are five canopies, supported by slender columns; but though their various parts,

Avhich are Aery minute, are mouldering fast away, enough remains to display the

beauty of the design, and the superior skill employed in the execution of them.

A large niche, with its pedestal and a similar canopy, is on each side of the doors

leading into the choir; and the statues which once filled them, must have been

as large as life. Over these doors, the ornaments consist of scrolls fancifully de-

signed. The frieze contains fourteen legendary sculptures in has relief, be-

tween fifteen quatrefoils, alternately bearing a shield, and a blank label stretches

along beneath them. They represent many passages of the life and miracles of

St. Edward*.

(2:26). Henry the Fifth. This shrine or monument is inclosed by an iron

gate, wrought in an open work of lozenges, containing quatrefoils. Over the arch

are six canopies, divided by small buttresses, which, with the remaining statues,

for two of them have been dilapidated, are of very delicate workmanship. The

gate is supported by two octagonal towers, containing winding stairs round pillars,

» They arc all accurately engraved and fully explained in the first volume of Mr. Carter's

jinliqiiilies.
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whose capitals are formed of angels in the attitude of prayer ; the roof being

ribbed, with appropriate ornaments. Over each door is the statue of a saint, as

large as life, represented as speaking ; and behind each is a tall window of three

mullions. On tlie other side, next the gate, are two episcopal figures beneath

canopies, on w h;ch stand two statues of kings, apparently intended to represent

Edward the Confessor and Henry III, On the north-west and south-west sides,

are the figures of two priests and two kings, in similar situations. Buttresses

appear on each of the corners, and above the windows are semi-hexagon projec-

tions on every side, each containing three beautiful niches, occupied by statues,

with a line of fleurs de lis beneath the upper moulding or cornice. Within this

stately inclosure, and in a tomb of grey marble, are deposited the remains of

this glorious monarch. His effigy, made of heart oak, lies on the cover-stone,

to which the affection of his queen added a head of silver and very costly rega-

ha: they, however, are generally supposed to have become the plunder of Crom-

well's sacrilegious soldiery. The whole front of this chapel, which forms a square

with the two eastern pillars, is verj'^ much corroded and decayed. This illustrious

monarch died in France, August 31, 1422, aged thirty-four years; and was

brought, with a profusion of funeral pomp and honour, to be interred in this

church*.

The chantrj'^, which was founded for masses to be said for the soul of this

renowned monarch, is immediately over tlie tomb, and once had an altar-piece,

adorned with carvings. The two steps which formed the ascent to it, still remain,

and there is a square niche on either side. Two other recesses appear on the

north and south walls, which appear to have had shutters, whose broken hinges

are still apparent. The fiieze is ornamented with deer and SAvans chained to a

* Walsingham Hist. p. 457.

Vol. II. E E
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beacon; a female figure with an animal on her knees, and painted shields of arnis,

almost entirely obliterated. From this part buttresses ascend with rich, inter-

vening canopies. The niches vary in size, but seven of them are for figures as

large as life. The middle statue has been removed : the others are, a man kneel-

ing, in the act of prayer ; a king praying, in an erect posture ; St. George in

armour, piercing the dragon's throat ; a female seated, with her hands crossed ; and

another monarch, with St. Dionysius bearing his head after decapitation. There

are thirty statues in four ranges over the place of the altar ; but to appropriate

them with accuracy would be an endless, if it were a practicable task, as the

attributes of many of them are broken and decayed. On the south side is the

representation of Henry '^ coronation. The figure of the king is distinguished by a

wen under his chin, which it is probable was copied from the life; as it is not to be

supposed that the sculptor Avould have added a deformity of his own fancy. The

armour of this warlike prince once hung round this oratory. A simple helmet of

rusty iron remains on the bar, extending from tower to tower. A skeleton of a saddle

hangs on the right, and a plain shield on the left*. The eastern, south-east, and

north-east windows over the tomb of Henry V, are of painted glass, representing

• In this chantry were placed, in the year 1799, various models of churches formed by Sir

Christopher Wren and other eminent architects. They were probably designed to supply the sacred

structures destroyed by the great fire in 1666, or as part of (he fifty new churches which were intended

lo be erected in the reign of Queen Anne. They are admirably executed, and finished both without

and within. One of them is St. John's, Westminster, by Mr. Archer, though Sir John Vanbrugh hiis

generally the discredit attached to it ; and another is St. Mary in the Strand, by Gibbs. There are

several others, some of which, had they been erected, would have been beautiful ornaments of the

metropolis. Among them is the model of a tower and spire for the abbey, by Sir Christopher Wren,

and worthy of his superior genius. The proportions of the intersection of the transepts with the body

of the church, its pillars and arches, are finely preserved; and it is much lo be lamented, that the

great columns having given way in their shafts, prevented such a beautiful finish to the structure.
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six monarchs or others, with canopies: the colours are very bright, but they are

confusedly arranged. The cinquefoils in the arches have arms, triangles, cross

keys, a red rose, and other symbolical ornaments.

On the pavement, beside the tomb of this monarch, lay, in an old chest, the

remains of Catharine his queen, ^ho was the youngest daughter of Cliarles VI.

King of France. She died January 3, 1437, in her thirty-eighth year, in the

abbey of Bermondsey, and was interred in the chapel of our Lady in this church:

but when Henry pulled it down to build the sumptuous structure which occupies

its site, her body was taken up, and the coffin being decayed, it w^as put into a

wooden chest, according to Stow, and placed near the tomb of her royal consort;

where. Dart says, the remains of this princess continued to be seen in his time.

He adds, " The bones were firmly united, and thinly clothed with flesh, like

" scrapings of tanned leather." These remains, however, so disgracefully ex-

posed, have been at length interred.

(227). Edward the Confessor. This shrine, wliich Henry III. caused to

be erected in honour of his royal and sainted predecessor, stands in the middle of

the chapel, and presents but a faint image of its original splendour; when it

attracted the devotion of sovereigns, was enriched by their offerings, as well as those

of pious persons from every part of the kingdom, and was the depository of the

most precious relics. This beautiful example of Mosaic work was designed by Peter

Cavalini, and is described by the historians of that period as being adorned with

gold and precious stones*. It consists of three rows of arches, the lower pointed

and the upper round : the latter are foritied of wood, and of the Ionic order.

Two of its spiral pillars alone remain, which are those on the western side, and a

solitary capital on the east. The Mosaic is picked in everj'^ part within the reach of

• Wyke's Chronicle, p. S8.
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pilfering hands: three lozenges, of about afoot square, and five circular pieces

of the rich marbles, are the only remains of its inlaid and sparkling decorations.

Of the inscription on its architrave, the following words are still legible:—" Omni

" Insignis: Virtutum: Laudibus: Heros: Sanctus Edward " on the

south side—" DiE " on the east end.—

"

MoRiENS 1065 Super

" iExHERA SCANDIT SuRSUM CoRDA. I. A." on the north side. From the chantry

of Henry V. the coffin of the Confessor may be seen in the tomb, being a chest

bound with iron, and about the depth of the frieze. This monarch died in 1065,

and was canonized in 1269.

Near the tomb of Edward I. a large stone, with a brass effigy inlaid in it, marks

the grave of John de Waltham, Bishop of Salisbury, Master of the Rolls,

Keeper of the Privy Seal, and Lord High Treasurer of England, in which office

he died in the year 1395, much lamented by tlie king, by whose especial order he

was buried in this church, (A.)—In the south-east corner of the chapel, is the grave-

stone of Thomas de Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester, and youngest son of

Edward III.; but the plated brass is gone, sind the inscription no longer legible.

This chapel also contains the relics of the following distinguished personages,

though without any visible memorial of them:—The remains of Editha, the

queen ot the Confessor, and daughter of Goodwin, Earl of Kent, were removed

from that part of the abbey where they had been interred l>y William I. and

reburied by Henry HI. on the south side of the shrine. The ashes of Matilda,

queen of Henry I. and daughter of Malcolm, King of Scotland, so renowned

for her piety and virtues, were also removed to a more distinguished grave beside

it. The heart of Henry d'Almaine, son of Richard, King of the Romans, and

brother of Henry III. was placed near the shrine of St. Edivard. His body was

buried in the monastery of St. Helen's. Richard Courtney, Bishop of Norwich^

of the family of the Earls of Devonshire, and a particular favourite of Henry V.
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He died in attendance upon that monarch in France, when his remains -svere sent

to England, and buried in this chapel.

Here, also, are dqjosited the coronation chairs ; the most ancient of which

was brought from Scone, with the regalia of Scotland, by Edward I. in the year

1297, as well as the stone which is seen beneath it; that hallowed relic of dark

antiquity, which was considered by the superstitious spirit of the Scots as the

Palladium of their government. The other chair was made for Queen Mary,

the royal consort of William III. On the tomb of the Lady Margaret are seen

the large corroded iron sword and half-covered shield, which tradition appropri-

ates to Edward III.

It appears to be a matter of doubt, whether Henry III. erected this chapel

previous to the translation of St. Edward, or whether it was constructed to do

honour or give superior effect to the shrine. The bases of the pillars round it

differ in nowise from the others, and the various tombs on the sides obscure

every trace of its original state. It is not improbable that there was a flight of

steps on all sides from the pavement, and that there might have been a slight

screen between the pillars. To the sanctity of the spot may be naturally attri-

buted the range of tombs around it, as the several monarchs died fur whom

they have been successively erected. «>

The anniversary of this canonized king was observed on the 5th of January.

(228). AvELiNE, first Wife of Edmund Crouchback, Earl of Lancaster.

This beautiful tomb is no longer visible. It stands at the head of that of Aymer

de Valence, on the north side of the second pavement before the altar, and

between the first and second of those pillars of the church which stand east of

the transept. It is entirely secluded from public view by the wainscoating which

incloses that part of the choir; nor would a representation of it have appeared in

this work, if the wainscoating and tapestry, which then formed the screens of the
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chancel, had not been taken down for the reparation of the abbey in the year

1775, and thereby afforded a temporary disclosure of it, and those of King Sebert

and Lady Ann of Cleves, fourth Mife of Henry VIII. Such an opportunity was

not offered in vain ; as that learned and distinguished antiquary. Sir Joseph

Ayloff, availed himself of it, to have correct drawings made of them all, with

their distinct parts and various decorations*.

It is from his very ingenious account of tliem, published by the Sociely of Antiquaries, that

tlie following description is extracted, which is here given in such an enlarged detail, as it is to be

seen only in the very few and rare volumes which it adorns.

It is an altar>tomb of touchstone, placed under a magnificent canopy twelve feet in height, formed

in imitation of those temporary structures or hearses, under which, informer times, the corpses of

our kings, queens, and principal nobility were usually laid, from the day they were brought into

the church to the time of their interment. The tomb is two feet eight inches in height, from the

bottom of its plinth to the top of the covering stone, and stands on an ascent of two steps, each rising

six inches. On its south side, facing the area of the altar, are six recesses, separated from each other

by slender Gothic pilasters, terminating in pyramidical pinnacles. The outward edges of each of

these recesses are dressed with a plain half-rounded moulding, and over each of them is a pyramidi-

cal canopy, formed by two oblique rounded mouldings, which, on each side, rise out of the flanks

of the pilasters, separating the recesses from each other. These mouldings, as well as the canopies

and pinnacles, are continued up to the lowermost bead on the verge of the covering stone ; and,

according to the taste of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, have their hips and finials en-

riched with crotchets, which are intended to represent the flowers of the plant called by the bota-

nists Calceolus. In the center of each canopy is formed a rose aperture, placed with a round moulded

frame stuck on its edge. In each of the recesses is the statue of a man, in alto-relievo, dressed in a

long robe or gown ; but the heads of four of them have been broken oft" and destroyed. In the span-

drib, between the pinnacles and canopies, are fixed heater shields, whereon the arms of the several

illustrious families connected by blood or intermarriage with the Lady Avcline, are depicted in their

proper tinctures. On the covering stone is placed a cumbent efligy, five feet seven inches in length,

cut in freestone, and representing the Countess of Lancaster as a beautiful woman in the bloom of

youth, dressed in a loose robe, over which is a mantle, that, in elegant foldings, reaches down to her
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Aveline, Countess of Lancaster, was daughter and sole heir of William de

Forz, Deforce, or Fortibus, Earl of Albemarle and Holderness, as also Baron

of Skipton in Craven, by his second wife, Isabella, daughter of Baldwin de

feet. On her head is a coif, which, a little below her temples, joins to a barbe that passes over the

lower part of her chin, and covers her neck ; on the coif is a hood, which falls down in easyfolds

to the front part of her shoulders. Her hands are conjoined, and held up as in the act of prajer
;

and her head rests on a cushion or pillow, which is supported on each side by an angel sitting with

wings expanded. At her feet are two Talbot whelps couchant. The whole of this effigy, as well as

the figures of tlie two angels, together with the fropt of the tomb, appear to have been originally

richly painted and gilt, but mcst of the colours are now worn off. At the corner of the tomb stands

the trunk of a slender circular column, five feet in height, clothed with an assemblage of small pil-

lars or shafts, not detached or separate therefrom, but closely united, so that all of them being

wrought up together, form one entire firm and elegant column, surmounted by a regular and beau-

tiful Gothic capital, composed of the conjoined and highly enriched capitals of the several small

shafts; some of which are painted red, others green, and all of them, as likewise their capitals, are

overspread with net, or lozenge-work, with partial gildings. From the imposts on these columns

spring four Gothic arches, which serve to supply a high pitched pediment, or pyramidical head of

elegant workmanship ; the whole together forming a most magnificent canopy, which spans over

the tomb, and is open at both ends, as well as on the two sides.

The arch, or under-vault of the canopy, is formed by projecting ribs, which are fluted and

painted red; while the compartments between them are fully enriched with trailing branches, tendrils,

and ripe fruit of the claret grape, painted in proper colours upon a white ground. The key-stone in

the center of the roof is covered with a circle of oak leaves, coloured sky-blue ; and out of the middle

of the circle rises another, composed of the same sort of leaves, but smaller in size, and gill in l)urnished

gold. The face of each of the arches is covered by an architrave, cut out of the solid of the arcli-stones.

The fascias of these architraves are about six inches in breadth, concave, painted red, and studded

with roses gilt. On their lower edge runs a half-rounded moulding; but their upper edge is bor-

dered by an astragal, which, as well as the lower moulding, is raised out of the solid, and both of

them are overlaid with net-work richly gilt. On the edges of each of the outermost ribs of the archi-

vaults, or inner contours of the two side arches, is affixed a kind of indent or festoon, formed by the
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Ril)ariis, or Redvers, Earl of Devon, &c. of tliat name. The high honours and

great estates which Aveline actually possessed, on the failure of the issue male of

her father, together with those expectant upon the death of her mother, rendered

sections of two circles. Each of these festoons is bordered by a similar and large semicircular

moulding, raised out of the solid, and enriched with gilding; but the pannels of the one are charged

with ornaments very different from those of the other. That which is next to the head of the tomb, is

decorated with a fruited vine-branch, in mezzo relievo, the leaves and tendrils of which are gilt with

gold, and the grapes tinted of a deep claret colour, which is now for the most part turned black:

whereas the corresponding pannci is charged with an expanded Acanthus, and two dimidiated Acanthi,

all of lliem in mezzo relievo and gilt. The pediment, or head of the canopy, is carried up from the

back part of the cluster of pillars, on shafts, placed at each angle of the tomb, and has, in the area of

its tympanum, a large compartment, formed by three semicircular convex mouldings, conjoined at

their respective points. These mouldings are richly carved and gilt, and the pannel of the con:-

partment appears to have been adorned with an historical painting, now much defaced. The figures

of two angels in an attitude of adoration, and the lower part of an upright female figure placed some*

what above them, are however still distinguishable, and, by their present appearance, were probably

intended to represent the assumption of Aveline. Within the moulded frame and on the right hand

of the compartment, is painted part of the arms of France ; and on the other arc some faint remains

of the arms of England. Each of the triangular spandrils on the sides of this compartment, isoc-

cupied by a large fruited branch of the vine, whose grapes, leaves, and tendrils are laid in gold,

and spread themselves, in a loose, easy, and elegant manner, on a sage-green ground. The whole is

executed in a most exquisite taste, and inclosed in a broad, flat, and gilded frame. The finial which

stood on the point of the pediment, together with a part of the latter, is now broken off. Dart says,

that (he termination was a fleur delis; but in the plate of the monument published in Sandford's

Genealogical Ilistori/, it is represented as composed of oak-leaves, grouped in the form of a plume,

like those on the tombs of Aymer de Valence and Edmund Crouchback. The north front of this

monument and its beautiful canopy, nearly faces the chapels of St. Michael and St. John, from

wlience it was visible till the year 1663, when a wall was built before it, above the surface of the

covering stone of the tomb, in order to receive a mural monument, in memory of Bryant Duppa,

Biihop of Winchcbtcr. The north front of the tomb itself, however, continued exposed to open
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iier the greatest heiress of a subject that Englaixl had then knowi), and induced

Henry III. to consider her as a proper wife for his second son, Edmund; and

accordingly, on the Thursday before the feast of St. Ambrose, in the year 1269,

Aveline, being then near eighteen years of age, and as remarkable for her great

beauty as for her inmiense wealth and future expectations, was, with great solemn-

ity, publicly married to Edmund Earl of Lancaster, in the presence of the king,

the queen, and almost all the nobility of the kingdom*. The precise time of her

decease is no where specified on a reliable authority ; but that she came of age

in the beginning of the year 1273, is proved by the several vv^rits, still remaining,

which were issued on the 2d of February in that year, being the 1st Edward I.

to put her and her husband Edmund in possession of her inheritance-|-. This

period, however, she could not long have survived, as, in the very commence-

view, until williin a few years past, when the whole of this splendid sepulchre was entirely closed by

a stone wall, erected as a backing to the monument of the first Lord Ligonier. Dart, in his History

of IVestviinster Abhry, has given an engraving of the north side of the altar part of Aveline's monu-

ment, which is there represented as divided into six compartments, formed in a style very difTcrent

from those on tiie south side of the tomb, and witliout statues ; but he observes, that they retained

<he tracings of paintings, wiiich he conjectures to have been figures of monks.

It may here be observed, tiiat the sides of tlie tombs are often embcllislicd witli figures of the

offspring of the deceased, as well as witli tliose of mourners or weepers, frequently in mo.nastic habits,

as whole convents have ever been accustomed, in Catliolic countries, to forma part in funeral proces-

sions. In London, the threescore priests of Leadenhall, and the company of parish clerks, were

accustomed to attend and sing dirges at public funerals. There is a curious contract, in Dngdale's

Warasickshirt, p. 354, between (he executors of Richard Beauchamp, liarl of Warzcick, and John,

Essex, marbler, JViUiam Austin, foimder, and Thomas Stevens, coppersmith, for their making

fourteen lords and ladyes in divers vestures called weepers, and fourteen images of mourners, &c.

* Continualio Mat. Paris, p. 1006, n. 21.

—

Chon. Wykes, p. 87.

+ Walsingham, Ypodig. Nejcst. ill.—Triveti An7iales, 252.

, Vol, II. F f
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ment of the fourth year of that king, Earl Edmund married his second wife,

Blanch, Queen of Navarre*.

THE NORTH TRANSEPT.

(229). Sir Peter Warren, K. B. This fine monument is the work of

Roubiliac, and worthy of that distinguished sculptor. The back-ground is formed

by an ensign, before which is a grand figure of Hercules placing the bust of the

great naval officer on a pedestal ; whose likeness, it is presumed, was an object of

peculiar attention, as the marks of the small-pox on his face are retained. An

admirable figure of Britannia, with a withered laurel in her hand, inclines towards

the head of the admiral. Behind her is a cornucopia, with naval and warlike

trophies.

•' Sacred to the memory of Sir Peter Warren, K. B. Vice-Admiral of the

" Red Squadron of the British Fleet, and Member of Parliament for the city

'' and liberties of Westminster. He derived his descent from an ancient family

*' of Ireland; his fame and honours from his virtues and abilities. How emi-

" nently these were displayed, with what vigilance and spirit tlvey were exerted

" in the various services wherein he had the honour to command, and the happi-

" ness to conquer, will be more properly recorded in the annals of Great Britain.

" On this tablet, affection, with truth, must say, that, deservedly esteemed in

" private life, and universally renowned for his public conduct, the judicious

" and gallant officer possessed all the amiable qualities of the friend, the gentle-

" man, and the Christian. But the xAlmightj', whom alone he feared, and whose

" gracious protection he had often experienced, was pleased to remove him from

" a place of honour to an eternity of happiness, on the 29th day of July, 1752*

" in the forty-ninth year of his age."

Hot. Claus. 1 Edward I. m. 10.
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(230). Hannah Vincent, The Tady of the present very Reverend and

Learned Dean of Westminster, is thus described and lamented, on a tablet of

white marble, in expressions of genuine sensibility and classic elegance :

Sacrum mctnorie

H ANNvE sua;,

Mulieris opttmtr,

Matris familius specfatissiniar,

Uxoris dileclissimap,

Sine fastu decorffi,

Sine levitate jocundjB,

Sine superstilione Chrislianat,

Hunc lapideiT),

Perennis desiderii monuracntum,

Poni jussit

GuLiELM0s Vincent, S. T. P.

Hujusce Ecclesiae Collcglalae Decanus.

Hannah ex inijenuii prosapia W^Mttorum dc Whichwood in a^ro Oxfordlensi

oriunda, filia Gcorgii Wyatt ct Hanna; Wood, nata August! 3, 1735; nupta Augusti

15, 1771; obiit Februarii 17, 1807.

(i31). Admiral Storr. A bust of this brare man, with a pyramid behind,

and decorated with naval trophies, rests on a pedestal that bears the inscription.

It is the sculpture of Tyler.

" To the memory of John Storr, Esquire, of Hilston, in the county of

" York, Rear-Admiral of the Red Squadron of his Majesty's Fleet. In his pro-

" fession, a brave and gallant officer; in private life, a tender husband, an honest

*' man, and a sincere friend. He was born August 18, 1709; died January 10,

" 1783, and interred near this place."

Ff ^
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(232). Sir Gilbert Lort, Baronet. This luuulsoine monument, consistinjr

oF a j)ediment supported by Corinthian columns, with weeping children, and a

canopy with cherubim, was erected by Dame Elizabeth Campbell, who died

September -28, 1714, aged forty-nine years, to her brother. Sir Gilbert Lort, of

Stockpole, in Pembrokeshire, who died December 19, 1(398, aged twenty-eight

years.

{233), Grace Scott A neat tablet displays this inscription:

" Grace, eldest daughter of Sir Thomas Mauleverer, of Alerton Mauleverer,

" in Yorkshire, Baronet, born I6i2; married to Colonel Scott, a member of the

" Honourable House of Commons, 1644; and died Februarj'^ 24, 1645."

He that will give my Grace but what is her's,

Must say her death has not

Made only her dear Scott,

But virtue, worth, and sweetness widowers.

Immediately beneath is placed an oval tablet, to the memory of Clement

Saunders, Esquire, carver in ordinary to Charles II. James II. and William

III. son of Sir William Saunders, Knight, of the count\^ of Northampton. He

died August 10, 1695, aged eighty-four. (A.)

(^34). Captain Lord Robert Manners, Captain William Bayne, and Captain

William Blair. " These gallant officers were mortally wounded in the

" course of the naval engagements, under the command of Admiral Sir George

" Bridges Rodney, on the 9th and 12th of April, 1782. In memory of their

" services, the King and Parliament of Great Britain have caused this monument

" to be erected."—Such is the inscription on this monument, which is the work of

Nolle/ie7is. On each side are, an anchor, capstern, quadrant, globe, glass, block,

and pendant, with a rudder, cannon, mortar, and powder-casks in relief. On

the pedestal, Neptune, reclining on a sea-horse, points to three medallions of the
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captains, placed, by a flying cliilcl, on a rostral column with their ships. Fame,

on the capital of the pillar, suspends a crown of laurel over them. Britannia

stands on the left, attentively looking on the sovereign of the seas. A lion rests

on a shield behind her, and a pyramid relieves the figures. The medallions con-

tain the ages of the deceased :
—" Captain William Bavne, aged fifty."—" Captain

" William Blair, aged forty-one."—" Lord Robert Manners, aged twenty-four."

—Their bodies were, by their dying injunctions, committed to the deep.

(235). W^iLLiAM Pitt, Earl of Chatham. To this truly great man, who

possessed every quality which can render the human character pre-eminently

illustrious, the representative wisdom of his country, fulfilling the ardent, grate-

ful, and universal wishes of it, caused this monument to be erected. It consists

of six principal figures. In a niche in the upper part of a grand pyramid, is

placed the statue of this nobleman in his parliamentary robes: he is represented:

in the action of speaking, the right arm thrown forward and elevated, and the

whole attitude expressive of energetic delivery. On a sarcophagus beneath, re-

cline Prudence and Fortitude ; and beneath them is Britannia seated on a rock,

with Ocean and Earth at her feet. Prudence is distinguisbed bj' her usual

symbols, a serpent twisted round a mirror; Fortitude is characterised by the

shaft of a column, and is clothed in a lion's skin. Britannia holds in her right

hand the trident of Neptune, while her left rests upon her own shield. Ocean is

represented as leaning on a dolphin; and the figure of Earth reclines on a terres-

trial globe, with her head crowned with fruit, which also lies in profusion at the

foot of the pyramid. Bacon is the sculptor ; and on the pedestal is this inscription :

.

Elected by (he King and Parliament,

As a testimony to

The virtues and ability of

William Pitt, Earl of Chatham,
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During whose administration,

Til the reigns of George H. and George IH.

Divine Providence

Exalted Great Britain

To an height of prosperity and glorj

Unknown to any former age.

Born November 15, 1708. Died May II, 1778.

At a small distance from the foot of this monument, is the vault where the

remains of this nobleman and his family repose. His son, the Right Honourable

William Pitt, not less illustrious than his father, as a statesman, an orator, and

a patriot, was the last deposited there, and for whom a splendid memorial of

national gratitude is preparing to be erected in this church.

{236). Sir Charles Wager, Knight. This monument fills up the blank on

the western side of the principal entrance to the north transept. The principal

figure is Fame, lamenting over a medallion of the admiral, supported bv an infant

Hercules. The enrichments are, naval trophies, instruments of war and naviga-

tion, and the group is relieved by a pyramid. On the jiedestal is a representation

of the capture of the Spanish galleons in 1708, in bas-relief The basement tells,

" That this monument was erected by Francis Gashry, Esq. in gratitude to his

" great patron, A. D. 1747."

—

Scheemakcrs is the sculptor.

" To the memory of Sir Charles Wager, Knight, Admiral of the W^hite,

" First Commissioner of the Admiraltj^, and Privy Counsellor; a man of great

" natural talents, who bore the highest commands, and passed through the greatest

" employments, with credit to himself and honour to his country. He was, in

" private life, humane, temperate, just, and bountiful ; in public station, valiant,

" prudent, wise, and honest ; easy of access to all
;

plain and unaffected in his

** manners ; steady and resolute in his conduct ; so remarkably happy in his pre-
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" sence of mind, that no danger ever discomposed him. Esteemed and favoured

" by his king, beloved and honoured by his country, he died May 24, 1743,

" aged seventy-seven."

(i2S7). Admiral Vernon,- The blank on the other side of the great door of

the north transept is occupied by this monument, which, with that of Sir Charles

Wager, produce, from their regularity, a very pleasing effect, that has, unfor-

tunatel}^ been so little considered in the monumental arrangements of this

church. On a pedestal, resting on a large basement, is a bust of this brave

officer; over which the figure of Fame suspends a crown of laurel. Detached

pieces of armour and naval trophies lie at her feet. It is the work of Rj'sbrac.

" As a memorial of his own gratitude, and of the virtues of his benefactor,

" this monument was erected by his nephew, Francis Lord Orwell, in the year

" 17(33, sacred to the memory of Edward Vernon, Admiral of the White

" Squadron of the British Fleet. He was the second son of James Vernon, who

" was secretary of state to King William III. and whose abilities and integrity

" were equally conspicuous. In his youth, he served under the Admirals Shovell

" and Rooke. By their example he learned to conquer; by his own merit he

" rose to command. In the war with S|)ain, 1739, he took the fort of Porto

" Bello with six ships, a force which was thought unequal to the attempt. For

" this he received the thanks of both Houses of Parliament. He subdued Chagre;

" and, at Carthagena, conquered, as far as naval force could carry victory.

" After these services he retired, without place or title, from the exercise of public,

** to the enjoyment of private virtue."

(238). John Holles, Duke of Newcastle. This monument is a splendid

and beautiful pile of architecture of the composite order. The basement, columns,

and pediments are finely proportioned, and the marble of which they are com-

posed richly variegated. It was designed by Gibbs ; but the figures in statuary

marble, by Bird, are of inferior execution. The statue of the duke, in armour.
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joiins on his elbow, upon a sarcophagus of dark marble, with a truncheon in one

hand and a ducal coronet in the other.

" Joiix IIoLLES, Duke of" Newcastle, Marquis and Earl of Clare, Baron

" Houghton, and Knight of the Garter. His body lies with his ancestors, the

" Veres, the Cavendishes, and Holies, in this place. In the reign of Queen Anne,

" he was Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal, Privy Counsellor, Lord Lieutenant of

" Middlesex and Nottingham, and of the east and north ridings in the county

" of York; Lord Chief Justice in Eyre north of Trent, and Governor of the

" town and fort of Kingston-upon-Hull. He was born the 9lh of Januar}-, 1601,

" and died the 15th of July, 17 IL He married the Lady Margaret, third

" daughter and heir to Henry Cavendish, Duke of Newcastle, by whom he left

" issue only one child, the Lady Henrietta Cavendish Holies Harlev, who

" caused this monument to be erected in 1723."

(239). William Cavendish, Duke of Newcastle, and Margaret his Duchess.

The basement of tliis tomb is supported by suits of armour, and bears a pe-

destal, on which repose the effigies of these distinguished persons, beneath a circular

pediment, supported by Corinthian columns, with various armorial and sepulchral

enrichments.—He held many great offices, and was most faithfully attached to his

sovereign, Charles I. Among other military services in the North, he defended

the city of York against the Scots. When he could no longer serve his unfor-

tunate master, he left his great estates, and endured a long exile. He returned

home after the Restoration, and died December 27, 1676, aged eighty-lbur. His

second wife, who lies beside him, was Margaret Lucas, youngest sister to the

Lord Lucas of Colchester. She was an excellent and a learned lady, as the many

books vvhich she wrote sufficiently testify; and was with her lord all the time of

his banishment; and when he came home, she never parted from him in that,

solitary retirement to which he devoted the remainder of his life.
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(i40). Earl of MANsriFrn t-i
•

figure of ,1

•^^'•'^-'—Th,s monument is by Mr. Flaxman. Thehgure of the great man to whose memory it was ereeted is

robes of his judicial oiliee. sittin. „„ .he se.t f

' ' '" "'"

conceived. In h.s left hand he hJd 1 1T""'"\
^^'"' ^ "^"^"'^'

P.c.ure of this venerable nobleman by Sir Joshua Reynolds 0„
"

,

-tie I Ids the ._, or Koman balance, equally o.Id o^ rt^un^oMs the book or l.v. Between these statues is a trophy com„os:d f Z
<J^™.yarms. ..th then- mantle and coronet ; the ^.„, or rods of nst.ce . and
_...e C,„..„, or sword of mercy. On the bac. of the chair is the ear,, mottoUn. .,,.,., .,„«,•. inclosed in a circle of laurel. Beneath it is a figure ofDeath, after the antique, a youth leaning on an e..ti„,uished torch ; and Jn each

" ""'' J^fi^>"tAV, lon.i. enough his coun(r/s pride,

" h now no more (h;u, Tullj or (han Hj-tle."

Fordold Uy Alexander Pope, and fulfilled in n.e year 1793
When W...,.M Earl of M..spih.„ died fu„ of ,e.r,s and of hlnours -

Of honours he declined many ,- those which he accepted,

VVere the following

:

He was appointed Solicitor-General J742,

Attorney-General 1754,

f.ord Chief Justice and Baron Mansfield 1756,

Karl of Mansfield 1776.

Kron, the love uhich he hore to the ph.ce of his early education, he desired

To lie l.nried in this cathedral (privalely),

And uonl.l have forbidden that i„stance of human vani.y, the

trectiui,. a n.onuuunl to his memory
; but a sum.

Winch, ,vi,h the interest, has amounted to two thousand five hundred pound,,
Was lef( for that purpose by A . Bailey, Esq. of Lyon's Inn, .hich,

Vol. II. ^^
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At Icasf, well niennt mark of esteem lie had no previous knowledge or suspicion of.

And had no power lo prevent being executed.

lie was the fourth son of David, fifth Viscount Stormont, and married

The Lady Elizabeth Finch, daughter to

Daniel Earl of Nottingham,

By whom he bad no issue.

Born at Scone Sd March, 1704 ;

Died at Kenwood 20th March, 1793.

(241). Admiral Charles Watson. This monument consists of a colonnade,

over the door, of three semi-quatrefoil arches, whose white marble pillars repre-

sent palm-trees and their picturesque foliage. Within this Asiatic bower is the

almost naked figure of the admiral, with his left hand extended, and holding a

palm-branch in his right. In the opening on his left is a kneeling Indian female,

and in that opposite to it is a male Oriental figure, whose attitude and counte-

nance are expressive of his situation and a strong sense of its indignity. Beneath

these statues are medallions, with bows, swords, and hatchets. Behind them is

inscribed, " Ghereah taken February 15, 1756;" and, " Calcutta freed January

*' 2, 1757." A shield fastened to the western tree has three fleurs de lis, and,

" Chandernagore taken March 23, 1757," inscribed on it. It was designed by

Steivart, and executed by Schcetnahers.

" To the memory of Charles Watson, Vice-Admiral of the White, com-

" mander in chief of his Majesty's naval forces in the East Indies, who died at

" Calcutta the l6th of August, 1757, in the forty-fourth year of his age. The

" East India Company, as a grateful testimony of the signal advantages which

" they obtained by his valour and prudent conduct, caused this monument to be

" erected."

(242). Sir William Saunderson, Knight Against the wall on the right

side of the door on entering the church, is a small tablet surmounted by a bust.
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The inscription records, " That he was gentleman of the bedchamber to Charles I.

" and wrote the Lives of Mary 'Hueen of Scots, James, and Charles J. ; that he

" sustained great hardships from the tyranny of the rebels, but that having bravely

" surmounted all difficulties, he lived to the age of ninety, and died .Tuly 15,

" 1676."

(:243). George Montagu Dunk, Earl of Halifax This pleasing monu-

ment, by Bacon, is on the left side of the door of the west aisle. It is composed

of a pedestal, supporting a bust of the earl, an admirable likeness, in his robes,

with a curtain over it, which is removed by a naked boy who treads on a niask,

and holds a mirror as the emblem of Truth. Another ofters a star and a ribband.

On the pedestal is a bag, fringed and tasseled, emblematic of the high offices

which he had successively held.

" Sacred be the monument which is here raised, by gratitude and respect, to

" perpetuate the memory of George Montagu Dunk, Earl of Halifax, Knight

" of the most noble Order of the Garter; whose allegiance, integritj-, and abi-

" lities alike distinguished and exalted him, in the reigns of King George II.

" and of King George HI. In the year 1745, an early period of his life, he

" raised and commanded a regiment to defend his king and country against the

" alarming insurrection in Scotland. He was soon after appointed First Lord of

" Trade and Plantations; in which department he contributed so largely to the

" commerce and splendour of America, as to be styled ' Father of the Colonies.'

" At one and the same time he filled the united and great offices of First Lord of

*' the Admiralty, Principal Secretary of State, and Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

" He was afterwards appointed Lord Privy Seal, on the resignation whereof, he

" was recalled to the important duties of Principal Secretary of State, and

" deceased, in possession of the seals, June 8, 1771. His worth in private life

" was eminent and extensive, and was best testified in the honour and esteem

Gg2
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" which were borne him hving, and the lamentations bestowed upon his ashes.

" Among many instances of his hberal spirit, one deserves to be distinctly re-

" corded:—During his residence in Ireland, he obtained the grant of an additional

** £A000. per annum for all subsequent viceroys; at the same time nobly declining

*' that emolument himself."

(:244). Sir Clifton Wintringham, Baronet. A basement supports a female

figure, kneeling, resting her elbow on, and weeping at the feet of, a sarcophagus,

which has a bas-relief on it, representing a physician relieving a sick female, sur-

rounded by her children, and an old man on a bed of straw. It is from the

chisel of Banks.

" Memoria; sacrum Cliftoni Wintring^lvm, Baronetti, M. D. qui, domi

'" militiseque, tam in re medica insignis, quam ob. vita? innocentiam morumque

'" suavitate pra^clarus flebilis omnibus obiit 10 Jan. A. D. 1794, set. suae. 83.

" Monumentum hoc, amoris quo vivum coluerat maritum, desiderii quo mortuum

" prosecuta est, indicium ut esset diuturnum, extrui curavit Anna Wintringham."

(245). Jonas Hanway, Esquire. The expence of this monument, to per--

l)etuate the splendid usefulness of his life, was defrayed by the subscriptions of

those who were the more immediate witnesses of that active benevolence, both

public and private, which directed and governed it. The Foundling and Mag-

dalen Hospitals, as well as that admirable and patriotic institution, the Marine

Society, owe as much to him as the gratitude of those wha receive benefit from

them will ever be able to repay.—On a sarcophagus, Britannia is represented, in

bas-relief, with the emblems of Government, Peace, War, Trade, and Naviga-

tion, as distributing raiment to a naked boy; another is in the act of suj){)licat-

ing her aid ; a third, in a state of prosperity, leans on a rudder, and points to

the medallion of his benefactor, a very faithful likeness of the original, attached

to a pyramid with a lamp on the top of it. The flags of England are displayed,
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and bear the words, " Charity and PoHcy united." It is the work of /. F. and

/. Moore.

" Sacred to the memory of Jonas Hanway, who departed this hfe Sep-

" tember 5, 1786, aged seventy-four : but whose name Hveth, and will ever live,

" whilst active piety shall distinguish the Christian ; integrity and truth shall

" recommend the British merchant; and universal kindness shall characterize the

" citizen of the world. The helpless infant nurtured through his care; the

" friendless prostitute sheltered and reformed ; the hopeless youth rescued from

" misery and ruin, and trained to serve and to defend his countr^^ uniting in

" one common strain of gratitude, bear testimony to their benefactor's virtues:—

" This was the friend and father of the poor."

(246). General Hope. A weeping Indian female, hanging over a sarco-

phagus in the shape of a coffin, with a beaver near her; a serpent and a mirror,

with a cornucopia tied by a ribband to a rudder, and a pyramid in the back-

ground, are the component parts of this monument, which is by Bacon.

" To the memory of Brigadier-General Hope, Lieutenant-Governor of the

" province of Quebec, where he died in 1789, aged forty-three years. To those

" who knew him, his name alone conveys the idea of all that is amiable in the

" human character. Distinguished by splendour of family, a cultivated tast<i ^or

" letters, and superior elegance of manners: as a public character, disinterested,

" and ever actuated by an unshaken regiu-d to principle. The patron of tlie

" oppressed, the benefactor of the indigent. In the fiekl, eminent for intref)id

" courage, tempered by unbounded humaiiity. In the civil service of his country,

" he manifested the warmest zeal for its interests, and displayed such abilities and

" integrity, as were the pride and blessing of the people he governed. This

" monument was erected by his disconsolate widow, S. H."

(^47). Sir Eyre Coote, K. B. This monument, wliich is by Banh, con-
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sists of a large sarcophagus, with an elephant in its pediment, on which is a Mah-

ratfa captive resting on a cornucopia inverted, whose contents are falling into a

British shield. At the back of the tomb rises a pyramid, and before it is a palm-

tree, on which is suspended a helmet, vest, shield, arrows, colours, and laurel.

The statue of Victory hangs a medallion over the trophies. The figure of the

Asiatic captive, both as to proportion, simplicity, and truth of character, is among

the finest sculptures of our day.

" This monument is erected by the East India Company as a memorial of the

" military talents of Lieutenant-General Sir Eyre Coote, K. B. commander in

" chief of the British forces in India; who, by the success of his arms in the

" years 1760 and 1761, expelled the French from the coast of Coromandel. In

" 1781 and 1782, he again took the held in the Carnatic, in opposition to the

" united strength of the French and Hyder Ally ; and, in several engagements,

" defeated the numerous forces of the latter. But death interrupted his career of

" glory on the 27th day of April, 1783, in the fifty-eighth year of his age."

(248). Percy Kirk, Esquire. This monument, by Schcemakcrs, repre-

sents a bust of this gentleman, with a winged boy on each side of the pedestal

that supports it ; the one bearing in either hand a dagger inverted, and a helmet

;

the.other rests on a ball, and holds in his left hand a torch reversed. The inscrip-

tion relates, " that he was a lieutenant-general of his Majesty's army, and died

" the 1st of January, 1741, aged fifty-seven: and that he was the son of the

" Honourable Percy Kirk, Esq. lieutenant-general in the reign of James II.

" by the Lady Mary, daughter to George Howard, Earl of Suffolk. In the

" same grave lies Diana Dormer, daughter of John Dormer, of Ronsham, in

" Oxfordshire, Esquire, by Diana, sister to the first mentioned Lieutenant-Gene-

" ral Kirk, who, being left sole heiress by her uncle, ordered this monument to

" be erected to his memory. Death snatched her away before she could see her

" grateful intentions executed. She died February 22, A. D. 1743, aged 32."
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(249). Lord Aubrey Beaucleuk. In the next arch is a pedestal, with a

pyramid of dark marble, in which is an oval recess, containing a bust of this brave

young nobleman, with appropriate trophies^ by Sckecmakers. On the basement

are these inscriptions:

—

Whilst Britain boasts her empire oVr the deep,

This marble shall compel the brave to weep.

As men, as Britons, and as soldiers mourn,

'Tis dauntless, loyal, virtuous Beauclerk's urn.

Sweet were his manners, as his soul was great,

And ripe his worth, though immature his fate

:

Each tender grace that joy and love inspires,

Living, he mingled with his martial fires;

Dying, he bid Britannia's thunder roar.

And Spain still felt him when he breathed no more.

" The Lord Aubuey Beauclerk was the youngest son of Charles Duke of

" St. Albans, by Diana, daughter of Aubrey de Vere, Earl of Oxford. He went

" early to sea, and was made a commander in 1731. In the year 1740 he was

" sent upon that memorable ex[)edition to Carthagena, under the command of

" Admiral Vernon, in his Majesty's ship the Prince Frederick, which, with three

" others, was ordered to cannonade the castle of Boca Chica. One of these

" being obliged to quit her station, the Prince Frederick was exposed not only to

" the fire from the castle, but to that of Fort St. Joseph, and to two ships that

" guarded the mouth of the harbour, which he sustained for many hours that

" day, and part of the next, with uncommon intrepidit}^ As he was giving his

" commands upon deck, both his legs were shot off; but such was his magnani-

" mity, that he would not suffer his wounds to be dressed till he had communi-

" cated his orders to his first lieutenant, which were, to fight his ship to the last

'-* extremit)^ Soon after tliis he gave some directions about his private affairs,
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f* and then resigned his soul with the dignity of a hero and a Christiati. Thus

'* was he taken off in the tliirty-lirst year of his age. An illustrious commander,

'" of siipcrior fortitude and clemency, amiable in his person, steady in his affec-

" tions, and equalled by few in the social and domestic virtues of politeness, mo-

" destv, candour, and l)enevolcnce. He married the widow of Colonel Francis

" Alexander, a daiigliter of Sir Henry Newton, Knight, envoy extraordinary to

" the court of Florence and the republic of Genoa, and judge of the High

" Court of Admiralty."

(250). Doctor Warrex, Bishop of Bangor. This is the next monument

in the same range, and represents the figure of Religion in an attitude of sorrow,

leaning on a rock whereon the inscription is written, and embracing a lofty cross:

on the other side, an angel points to it as the source of consolation. Below are

emblems of the episcopal character and functions.

" Near this place are interred the remains of the Right Reverend John

" Warren, D. D. Bishop of St. David's in 1779, and translated to the see of

" Bangor in 1783. These episcopal stations he filled for more than twenty years,

" with great ability and virtue. His eminent learning and unwearied ai)plication,

" rendered him highly serviceable to the laws, as well as the religion of his

" country, to which he was most sincerely attached. He was son of Richard

" Warren, D. D. Rector of Cavendish and Archdeacon of Suffolk, and brother of

" Richard Warren, M. D. celebrated for his medical knowledge and successful

*' practice, and many years physician in ordinary to his Majest}\ He married

" Elizabeth Southwell, daughter of Henry Southwell, Esquire, of Wisbich, Cam-

" bridgeshire, who, fully sensible of his many distinguished virtues, has offered this

" grateful tribute to his memory, with the most unfeigned sinceritj' and respect

" He died on the 27th of January, 1800, in the seventy-second year of his age."

(251). Sir John Balchen, Knight. The adjoining arch contains a pedes-
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tal, M'ith naval trophies, a pyramid, and against it a sarcophagus, with a ship-

wreck in relief, by Schectna/ccrs.

" To the memory of Sir John Balchen, Knight, Admiral of the \^'hite

" Squadron of his Majesty's Fleet, who, in the year 1744, being sent out com-

" mander in chief of the combined fleets of England and Holland, to cruize on

" the enemy, was, on his return home in his Majesty's ship the Victory, lost in

" the Channel by a violent storm. From which sad circum'stance of his death we

" may learn, that neither the greatest skill, judgment, nor experience, joined to

" the most firm, unshaken resolution, can resist the fury of the winds and waves:

" and we are taught, from the passages of his life, which were filled with great

" and gallant actions, but ever accom|)anied with adverse gales of fortune, that

" the brave, the worth}', and the good man meets not always his reward in this

" world. Fifty-eight years of faithful and painful services he had passed, when,

" being just retired to the government of Greenwich Hospital, to wear out the

" remainder of his days, he was once more, and for the last time, called out by

" his king and country, whose interest he ever preferred to his own, and his un-

" wearied zeal for their services ended only in his death; which weight}- misfbr-

" tune to his afflicted family, became heightened by many aggravating circum-

" stances attending it. Yet, amidst their grief, had they the mournful consolation

" to fmd his gracious and royal master mixing his concern with the general

" lamentations of the public, for the calamitous fate of so zealous, so valiant,

" and so able a commander : and, as a lasting memorial of the sincere love and

" esteem borne by his widow to a most affectionate husband, this honorary monu-

'* ment was erected by her. He was born February 2, 16G9 ; married Susanna,

" the daughter of Colonel Apreece, of Washingly, in the cotmty of Huntingdon ;

" died October 7, 1744, leaving one son and one daughter, the tbrmer of whom,

" George Balchen, survived him but a short time ; for, being sent to the West

Vol. H. H h
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" Indies in 1745, commander of liis Majesty's ship the Pembroke, he died at

" Barbadoes, in December in the same year, aged twenty-eight, having walked

" in the steps, and imitated the virtues and bravery of his good, but unfortunate

" father."

(252). General Guest. This monument fills the next arch, and consists of a

plane of porphyry inlaid with a sarcophagus, covered with military trophies, with

palm and laurel, with scrolls and a scull. A very good bust of the general

finishes the design, which is by Tat/lor.

" Sacred to those virtues that adorn a Christian and a soldier. This marble

" perpetuates the memory of Lieutenant-General John Guest, who closed a

" service of sixty years by faithfully defending Edinburgh Castle against the

" rebels, 1745. His widow, who lies near him, caused this to be erected."

(253). Richard Kane A bust in armour, with flowing hair, by Rysbrack,

is supported by a circular pedestal, on which is this epitaph:

" M. S. RiCARDi Kane, ad arcem Balearicse Insulae Minoris, a S. Philippo

" dictam, depositi
;

qui an. X*' 1666, Decemb. 20, Dunanii in agro Antrimensi

" natus, anno 1689, in memorabili Derriae obsidione tyrocinium miles fecit:

" unde, sub Gulielmo Tertio felicis memoriae, domi, ad subjugatam usque totam

" Hiberniam, foris, in Belgio, cum magno vitae discrimine, Namurci praesertim

" gravissime vulneratus, perpetuo militavit. Anno 170:2, recrudescente sub Annae

" auspiciis bello, ad Canudanam usque cui interfuit expeditionem, in Belgio iterum

" castra posuit. Anno 1712, sub inclyto Argatheliae et Grenovici duce, mox, sub

" Barone Carpenter, Balearicam Minorem legatus adininistravit; ubi ad omne

" negotium tam civile quam militare instructus, et copiis maritimis aeque ac ter-

" restribus prscfectus, quicquid insulae, in pace et bello, terra marivc, conservandae,

" necessarium, utile aut commodum foret, digessit, constituit, stabilivit: et viam

" vere regiam per totam insulara eatenus imperviam stravit, munivit, ornavit.
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" Anno 1720, a Georgio Primo evocatus, e Balearica in Calpen trajecit, Hispa-

" nisque arcem, ex improviso occupaiidam, nieditantibus irrata reddidit consilia.

" Anno 1725, per octodecim menses, in eadem sudavit arena, hostesque j)enin-

" snlam gravi obsidione prementes omni spe potiundae exuit. Post tot autem

" tantasque res, legati nomine, strenue gestas, anno 1733, Georgio Secnndo

" jubente, ad istum, ut ad alios ubivis honores, nee ipse ambiens, nee dum

" sciens, evectns, Balearicie summo cum imperio praefuit. At, at, humana omnia

" quamineerta! Qui quatuor sub regibus, summa einn pnidentia, fortitudine,

" et dignitate militaverat
; qui nullis erga Deum oflieiis defuerat, nee Christiani

" minus, quam militis boni, partes sustinuerat, fide pura, moribus antiquis,

" amicis charus, sociis jucundus, civibus mitis et comis, omnibus beneficus et

" munificus, et per omnia, utilitati publicae magis quam suae consulens, triste sui

" desiderium Insulanis, tarn Hispanis quam Britannis, reliquit; sextumque supra

" septuagesimum annum agens, anno 1736, Decemb. 19, diem obiit supremum."

(254). Samuel Bradford, Bishop of Rochester. A tablet, crowned with

a mitre and the arms of his diocese, by Checrc, displays this inscription :

" Ex adverso sepultus est Samuel Bradford, S. T. P. Sanctae Marise de

" Arcubus Londini diu rector, Collegii Corporis Christi apud Cantabrigienses

" ahquando custos, episcopus primo Carleolensis, deinde Roffensis, hujusque

" ecclesiae et honoratissimi Ordinis de Balneo Decanus. Concionator fuit, dum

" per valetudinem licuit assiduus, tarn moribus quam praeceptis gravis, venera-

" bilis, sanctus ; cumque in caeteris vitae officiis, tum in munere prsecipue pasto-

" rali, prudens, simplex, integer ; animi constantia tam aequabili, tam feliciter

" temperata, ut vix iratus, perturbatus hand unquam fuerit. Christianam chari-

" tatem et libertatem civilem ubique paratus asserere et promovere. Quae pi^,

" quae benevole, quae misericorditer in occulto fecerit, et fecit multa, Praesul

" humillimus, humanissimus, et vere evangelicus ; ille suo revelabit tempore,

H H 2
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" qui in occulto visa, palam remunerabitur. Ob. 17 die Mail, anno Dom. 1731,

" suxq. ai'tatis 79."

(255). Hugh Boulter, Archbishop of Armagh. This monument, which

is also by Cliecre, consists of a sarcophagus, of beautiful marble, supporting a

bust of the venerable prelate, with numerous symbols of his dignity and office.

Within a border of porphyry is this inscription:

" Doctor Hugh Boulter, late Archbishop of Armagh, and Primate of all

" Ireland ; a prelate so eminent for the accomplishments of his mind, the purity

" of his heart, and the excellency of his life, that it may be thought superfluous

" to specif}'^ his titles, recount his virtues, or even erect a monument to his fame.

" His titles he not only deserved, but adorned; his virtues are manifest in his

" good works, which had never dazzled the public eye if thev had not been too

" bright to be concealed ; and as to his fame, whosoever has any sense of merit,

" any reverence for piety, any passion for his country, or any charity for man-

" kind, will ;issist in preserving it fair and spotless; that, when brass and marble

" shall mix with the dust they cover, every succeeding age may have the benefit

" of his illustrious example. He was born January 4, 1671. He was consecrated

" Bishop of Bristol 1718. He was translated to the Archbishopric of Armagh

" \l'2o\ and from thence to Heaven September 21, 1742."

The following monuments are in the western part of the north area.

(256). PiHLip DE Saumarez, Esquire. The memorial of this brave officer

is another work of the same sculptor, and is formed of porphyry and white marble

inlaid with shells, tied by strings of beads, and a large shell which contains the

inscription. Beneath it is a bas-relief, representing an engagement at sea ; and

above it are two children, the one weeping, and the other withdra^^ ing a curtain

as if to display a bust on a medallion :

" Sacred to the memory of Philip de Saumarez, Esquire, one of the few
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" whose lives ought rather to be measured by tlieir actious than their davs.

" From sixteen to thirty-seven years of age he served in the navy, and was often

" surrounded with dangers and difficulties unparalleled, always approving himself

" an able, active, and gallant officer. He went out a lieutenant on board his

" Majesty's ship the Centurion, under the auspicious conduct of Commodore

" Anson, in his expedition to the South Sea. He was commanding officer of the

" same ship when she was driven from her moorings at the Isle of Tinian. In

" the year 1746, being captain of the Nottingham, a OO-gun ship, he, then

" alone, attacked and took the Mars, a French ship of 64 guns. In the first

" engagement of the following year, when Admiral Anson defeated a squadron

" of French men of war and Indiamcn, he had an honourable share ; and in the

" second, under Admiral Ilawke, when the enemy, after a long and obstinate

" resistance, were again defeated, in pursuing two ships that were making their

" escape, he gloriously but unfortunately fell. He was the son of Matthew de

" Saumarez, of the Island of Guernsey, l-lstjuire, by Ann Durcll, of the Island

" of Jersey, his wife. He was born November 17, 1710; killed October 14,

" 1747; and buried in the old church at Pl\mouth, with all the honours due to

" his distinguished merits. This monument is erected, out of gratitude and

" affection, by his brothers and sisters."

(257). John Blow, Doctor in Music. A tablet records that this eminent

musician was organist, composer, and master of the children of the Chapel Royal

for thirty-five years, and organist of the abbey fifteen. He was the pupil of

Gibbons, and the master of Purcell; and died the 1st of October, 1780, aged GO.

Beneath is a canon, in four parts, composed by him.

(:258). William Croft, Doctor in Music. A lofty pedestal supports his

bust, and on the basement is the representation of an organ ; beneath which is,

" Expergiscere mea gloria; expergiscere nablium et Cithara; cxpcrgiscar ego

" multo mane." Above is the inscription

:
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" Hie jiixta sepultus est Gulielmus Croi-t, Musicae Doctor, Regiique Sacelli

" et hujusce ecclesire collegiatae, organista. Hannoniam, a praeclarissimo mo-

" dulandi artifice, cui alterum jam claiidit latus, feliciter derivavit; suisque cele-

" bratis operibus, qua; Deo consecravit plurima, studiose provexit; nee soleii-

" nitate tantiim numeroriim, sed et ingenii, et morum, et vultus etiani suavitate,

" egregie commendavit. Inter mortalia per quinquaginta fere annoscurn siimmo

" versatus candore (ncc ullo Innnanitatis officio conspectior, qnam erga suos,

" quotqiiot instituerit, alumnos amicitia et cbaritate vere paterna), 14 die Au-

" gusti, A. D, 17:27, ad cselitum demigravit chorum, praisentior angelorum con-

" centibus suum adstiturus balleUijab !" ^^
(-'59). Temple West, Esquire. An handsome pedestal supports his busto,

decorated with trophies. A pyramid rises behind it.

" Sacred lo the memory of Temple West, who, dedicating himself from his

" earhcst j'outh to the naval service of his countr\% rose, with merit and reputation,

" to the rank of Vice-Admiral of the White, equally sagacious, active, and indus-

" trious. He was a skilful seaman, cool, intrepid, and resolute. He approved him-

" self a gallant officer in the signal victory obtained over the French, May 3,

" MAI. He was captain of the ship which carried Sir Peter Warren, and acquired

" peculiar honour even on that day of general glory. In the less successful

" engagement, near Minorca, May the 20th, 1756, wherein, as rear-admiral, he

" commanded the second division, his distinguished courage and animating ex-

" ample were admired by the whole British squadron, confessed by that of France,

" and, amid the national discontent which followed, rewarded, as they deserved,

" by the warmest applause of his country, and the just approbation of his so-

" vereign. On the 1 7th of November following, he was appointed one of the

" Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. He adorned this station by a modesty

" which concealed from him his own merit, and a candour which disposed him

" to regard that of others. With these public talents, he possessed the milder
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" graces of domestic life. To the frank and generous spirit of an officer, he

" added the ease and politeness of a gentleman ; and with the moral and social

" virtues of a good man, he exercised the duties of a Christian. A life so ho-

" nourable to himself, so dear to his friends, so useful to his country, was ended

" at the age of forty-three, A. D. 1757. To preserve to posterity his fame and

" his example, this monument was erected by the daughter of the brave, un-

" fortunate Balchen, the wife of Temple West, A. D. 1762."

(260). Richard le Neve, Esquire. On a tablet, in the midst of a very

heavy design, surmounted by a coat of arms, from whose surrounding scroll

project pieces of artillery, is this epitaph:

" Here lieth the body of Richard le Neve, Esquire, who, after several en-

" gagements for his Majesty's service, wherein he behaved himself with honour

" and applause; being appointed commander of his Majesty's ship Edgar, was

" unfortunately killed in the flower of his age, being but twenty-seven years old,

" after having signalized his valour to admiration in that sharp engagement witii

•• the Hollanders, which happened on the 4th of August, 1673."

(261). Sir Edmund Prideaux, Baronet. This monument, which is by

Cheerc, represents a sarcophagus supporting an altar, with an expiring lamp.

Above is a medallion, with the heads of this gentleman and his lady.

" Near this monument, in one grave, in the middle aisle, are deposited the

" remains of Sir Edward Prideaux, of Netherton, in the county of Devon,

" Baronet; and Dame Anne, hisAvife. He departed this life February 26, 1728,

" in the fifty-fifth year of his age; and she. May the lOtb, 1741, aged fifty-five

" years. Sir Edmund married first, Mar\% daughter of Samuel Reynerdson,

" Esquire, by whom he had issue Mary, married to James Winstanly, Esquire.

" Afterwards he married the above-mentioned Anne, daughter of Philip

" Hawkins, ofPennans, in the county of Cornwall, Gent. They had issue one
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" son, named Peter, who died in bis infancy; and one daughter, Anne, married

" to John Pendarves Basset, of Tehiddy, in the county of Cornwall, Esquire,

" who, surviving her father and mother, erected this monument, out of a duo,

" filial, and affectionate reijard to the memory of them both. The above John

" Pendarves Basset died the 19th of August, 1759, leaving his said wife enceint

" of a son, born the 22d of May, 1740, baptised John Prideaux ; w ho, dying

" in May, 1756, lies interred in the same vault Avith his father, at Ellogan, in

" Cornwall, the burying-place of their ancestors : and the said Anne, dying the

" 10th of December, 176:^, aged forty-two, lies buried in the same vault."

(i62). Charles Williams, Esquire. A kind of shield, scrolled in a very

singular manner, with a scull on wings at the bottom, ofi'ers this inscription :

" Carolus Williams, de Caerleon, in agro INIonmouth, Arm. obiit 29 die

" Augusti, ann. Dom. 1720, a^tatis suae Lxxxvii. Vir fuit vere Christianus,

" Ecclesia) Anglicana) fautor eximins, i)atna2 amans, et publicfe libertatis vindex.

" Erga pauperes, ])ra;cipue Caerlconcnses suos, j)ie liberalis. In amicos splen-

" dide munificus, in ilium pra-sertim qui hoc grati animi monumentum posuit.

" J. H."

(263). Doctor Peter Heylin. A tablet of a pleasing shape, but much

broken and decayed, contains the following epitaph :

" Hie jacet e propinquo depositum mortale, Petri Heylin, S. T. D. hujus

" Ecclesise Prebendarii et Subdecani, viri plane memorablis, egregiis dotibus

" iustructissinii, ingenio acri et fa^cundo, judicio subacto, memoria ad prodigium

" tenaci, cui adjunxit incredibilem in studiis patieiitiam quie cessantibus oculis,

" non cessarunt. Scripsit varia et plurima, quie jam manibus hominum teruntur,

" et argumentis non vulgaribi;s, stylo non vulgari suffecit. Constans ubique Ec-

" clesia) ct Mnjestatis Ilegiae Assertor, nee florentis magis utriusque quam afflicta?;

*' idemque perduellium et schismaticie factionis impugnafor acerrimus, contemptor
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« invidia>, et animo infrncto. Ph.ra hujus modi meditanli mors iudixit silentium.

" ut sileatur, efficere non potcst.-Obiit anno fetalis 63, et 8 die Mali, A. D.
166-2. Posuit hoc illi miEstissimaconjux."

(564). Robert Lord Constable. Viscount Dunbar. A singular pediment.
filled up with the family arms, surmounted by a coronet and cushion, and sup'

ported by two Corinthian pillars, inclose a tablet, on which is this brief e,,itaph:

-" Near this lies the Right Honourable Robert Lord Constable. Viscount

" Dunbar, who departed this life November 23, anno Dom. 1714, in the sixty-

" fourth year of his age*,"

(268). Sir Thomas Duppa, Knight. This monument is profusely decorated

with foliage and flowers, and presents a pediment crowned with a wreathed urn,

and supported by two Ionic pilasters. Between them is the tablet which contains

the e|)itaph:

" Near this place lies the body of Sir Thomas Duppa, Knight, who, in his

" youth, waited upon King Charles II. when hq was Prince of Wales, and was
" under the tuition of Dr. Duppa, afterwards Bishop of Winchester, by whom
- he was brought to court, and. by his Majesty's favour, made Gentleman Usher,

" Daily Waiter, and afterwards Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, in which

" office he died April 25. 1694, aged seventy-five."

(269). Dame Elizabeth Carteret. This singular monument represents

a female figure on a sarcophagus, as if rising from her seat to receive a descendin"-

cherub. Within a simple arch is a group of them in the clouds ; and below is

another, who appears to support a long, narrow slab, which is transversely

placed across the lower part of the tomb, and informs the reader, " That she was

^' the daughter of Sir Edward Carteret, Knight, Gentleman Usher to King

* The three succeeding numbers, by a fortuitous error, are omitted.

Vol. II. I I
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" Charles I. ; and second wife and relict of Sir Philip de Carteret ; and by him,

" mother of Sir Charles Carteret, her only son, by whose death was extinguished

" the eldest branch of the ancient family of Carterets, Seigneurs of St. Owen,

•• in the Isle of Jersey. She died March 26, 1717, aged fifty-two."

(270). Samuel Arnold, Mus. Doc This small tablet, on which a sickle is

represented as cutting a lyre, was erected by his widow. He was organist of this

church, and died October 22, 1802, aged sixty-two.

(271). Almericus DE CouRCY, Baron of KiNSALE On a sarcophagus, sup-

ported by two kneeling boys, is the semi-recumbent figure of this nobleman,

beneath a canopy ornamented and gilt. Above is a pediment, supported by Co-

rinthian columns, crowned with urns. He was descended, in the language of

his inscription, from the famous John de Courcy, Earl of Ulster, Avho, in the

reign of King John, in consideration of his great valour, obtained that extraordi-

nary privilege to him and his heirs, of standing covered before the sovereign. This

nobleman was greatly in favour with Charles II. and James II. and commanded

a troop of horse under the latter. He died February 9, 1719, aged fifty-seven.

(272). Henry Purcell, Esquire. \ small circular tablet contains this brief

but comprehensive epitaph :—" Here lies Henry Purcell, who left this life, and

" is gone to that blessed place where only liis harmonj' can be exceeded." He

died November 21, 1696, in his thirty-seventh year.

(273) Hugo Chamberlen, ]\I. D. This monument displays the statue of

this learned man, in his doctor's gown, reclining on a sarcophagus under an arched

pediment, with drapery flowing about it, and bearing two boys with medalhons.

Behind the principal figure rises a pyramid, in the front of which is a descending

cherub, bearing a wreath, and sounding a trumpet. On a receding pedestal on

each side is a mourning female ; on that which supports the sarcophagus is the

following inscription. The sculptors are Sckeemakers ami Ddvaux.
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" Huoo Chamberlen, Hugonis ac Petri, utri usque medici, filius ac nepos;

" medicinam ipse excoluit foliciter, et egrcgie honestavit; ad summam quippe

" artis suje peritiam, summam etiam in dictis et factis fidem, insignem mentis

" candorem, morumque suavitatem adjunxit; ut, an languentibus an sanis ac-

" ceptior, an medicus an vir melior esset, certatum sit inter cos, qui in utroque

" laudis genere primarium fuisse uno ore consentiunt. Nullam ille medendi

" rationem non assecutus ; depellendis tamen puerperarum periculis, et avertendis

" infantium morbis operam prtecipue impendit; eaque multotics cavit, ne illus-

" tribus familiis eriperentur hseredes unici, ne patriae charissimse cives egregii.

" Universis certe prodesse quantum potuit, voluit : adeoque distracta in partes

" Republica, cum iis a quorum sententia discessit, amicitiam nihilominus sancte

" coluit, artisque suie praisidia lubens communicavit. Euit ille tanta vitae ele-

" gantia ac nitore, animo tam forti tamque excelso, indole tam propensa ad mu-

" nificentiam, specie ipsa tam ingenua aeque liberali, ut facile crederes prosapia;

" ejus nobilem aliquem extitisse autorem, utcunque ex praeclara stirpe veterum

" comitum de Tankerville, jam a quadragentis ilium annis ortum nescires. In

" diversa quam expertus est fortunae sorte, quod suum erat, quod decuit semper

*' tenuit; cum magnis vivens, baud demisse se gessit ; cum minimis, non aspere

*' non inbumane ; utrosque eodem bene merendi studio complexus, utrisque idem

*' aeque utilis ac cbarus. Filius erat mira in patrem pietate, pater filiarum aman-

** tissimus, quas quidem tres babuit, unain e prima conjuge, duas ex altera;

" castas, bonas, matrum simillimas. Cum iis omnibus usque ad mortem con-

" junctissime vixit: tertiam uxorem sibi superstitem reliquit. Ad bumaniores

*' illas ac domesticas virtutes tancjuam cumulus accessit rerum divinarum amor

" non fictus, summa Numinis ipsius reverentia, quibus imbuta mens, exuvias

" jam corporis depositura, ad superiora se erexit, morbi diutini ianguoribus in-

" fracta permansit. Et vitam tandem banc minime vitalem non dissolute, non

I i2
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" infractuose actam, morte vere Christiana claudens, ad patriam coelestem m'i-

" gravit. Obiit 17 Junii, A. D. 1728, annis sexaginta quatuor expletis: provec-

" tiori aetate sane dignus; ciijus ope etfectum est, ut multi non inter primes pene

" vagitus extinct! ad extremam nunc senectutetn possint pervenire. Viro inte-

" gerrimo, amicissimo, ob servatam in partu vitam, ob restitutam saepius et

" conlirmatam tandem valetudinem, monumentum hoc scpulchrale ejus effigie

" insignitum posuit Edmundus Dux Buckinghamiensis, appositis hinc inde statuis,

" ad exemplum marmoris antiqui expressis, quae et quid ab illo prsestitum sit, et

" quod illi redditum, hcit adhuc debetur posteris testatum faciant."

(274). Sir Thomas Heskett, Knight This monument was originally gay

with painting and gilding, but it now bears evident marks of decay or injury. The

effigy of this gentleman, in a tufted gown, the robe of his office, and rutf round

his neck, lies beneath an arch supported by Corinthian columns with their enta-

blature. The pedestal presents the figure of Lady Heskett in the act of prayer,

with a book before her. In the center of the back wall, on a tablet surrounded

with fanciful ornaments, is the inscription:

" Memoriaj sacrum

" I'HOM.ii Hesketto, Eq. Aur. ex antiqua et clara familia lleskettorum in comi-

" tatu Lancastriensi Oriundo Curiae Wardorum, et Liberationum Attornato, et

" e Regio Consilio in Boreali Parte regni constituto: viro et summa juris scientia,

•* ita singulari vitac integritate. Juliana, uxor ma^stissima, viro charissimo, amoris

" et observantiae ergo posuit. Obiit anno Salutis iNT.DCV. die xv Octobris."

(27r)). Dame Mary James. The inscription, on a pedestal supporting an

urn, records, " That this lady was wife of Sir John James, of the ancient family

" of the Lords of Hosterick, in Holland, and daughter of Sir Robert Killigrew,

" Vice-Chamberlain to Marv, Queen of Charles I. She died November 6, 1677."
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NORTH AISLE OF THE NAVE.

(i75). Thomas Livingston, Viscount Teviot. A tablet, with Doric pilas-

ters and entablature, surmounted with the arms, supporters, and crest of this

nobleman; and decorated with military trophies, bears this inscription

:

M.S.

" Thomte Livingston, Militis, Baronetti, Vice-Comitis de Teviot, Baronis

" Livingston de Peebles ;
qui in Batavia natus e perantiqua Livingstonorum

" Gente in Scotia ortus, a prima adolescentia inter arma versatus, et ad varios

" niilitiac titulos, cum gloria evectus : regnante tandem Willielmo 3°- (sub quo

" adhuc Principe AuRiACO, diu et tbrtiter militassit et quem in Britanniam Tribu-

" num Comitatus fuerat) excercituum locum tenens Generalis, copiarum in Scotia

" Imperator, Tormentorum Belli Praefector Generalis, et a sanctioribus regni

" consiliis constitutus : duni motibus civilibus ardebat Scotia, Prtelio cum hostibus

" ad Speam, fluvium feliciter comisso, regno pacem et Regi regnum stabilivit.

'* Ob quee prseclara facinora, a grato Principe, inter regni Proceres adscitus est.

" Viro, de patria tam bene merito, hoc monumentuin Ale.u/nder Livingston,

" Miles Baronettus, frater unicus et haeres, extrui jussit. Ubiit Londini, iixun-

" arii 14, 1710, eetatis GO."

(276). Edward de Carteret. A tablet, containing au inscrij)tion, rests

upon a sarcophagus, with cherubs' heads and pendant foliage on cither t;ide.

Above is a circular pediment supporting the family arms, with an angular one

above it, surmounted bv an urn.

" To the memorv of their most beloved son, Edward de Carteret, Geii-

" lleman; Sir Edsvard Carteret, Knight, Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod,

" and First Gentleman Usher, Daily Waiter in ordinary to the King, his father,

" and Dame EUzabeth, his mother, have caused this monument to be erected.
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" His body lieth under the stone beneath. He died the 20th day of October,

" 1677, aged seven years and nine months."

(277). Philip Carteret. This interesting monument has a fine figure of

Time, in the act of inscribing these beautiful Sapphic verses, which were com-

posed by Dr. Robert Friend:

Quid breves te delicias tuorum

Nffiniis Plioebi chorus omnis urgef,

Et meae fulcis subito recisum

Vuliiere plangit?

En Piier, vifas pretium cadiica?!

Hie tuam cuslos vigil at favillam

Semper adstabo, et nicmori tuebor

Marmore famam.

Audies clarus pietate morum,

Integer, muKcE stiidiosus artis
;

Ha2C frequens olim leget, liaec sequetur

JEm\i\a. pubes.

Above is the bust of this lamented youth in his collegiate habit, and below is

this epitaph

:

Honorabilis Juvenis

PiiiMi'Pus Carteret Domini

Geouoii Carteret Baronis dc Hawnes,

Filius natu minimus hujus Coilegii

Alumnus, Academije jam maturus obiit

Martii xix. M.DCCX.

(278), Sir James Stewart Denham, Baronet. Above the latter monument,

and within the recess of the window, is a tablet, with an urn, to perpetuate the

memory of this gentleman, who died November 27, 1780, aged sixty-seven.
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(279). Henry Priestman, Esquire. A sarcophagus, which displays the

inscription, supports a pyramid, with an anchor and various mathematical instru-

ments in its front, and four pieces of artillery on each side. Above is a medallion,

hanging from a knot of ribbands, with the name of the person it represents in-

scribed around it :

" M. S.

" To the memory' of Henry PriestiMAN, Esquire, commander in chief of a

" squadron of ships of war in the reign of King Charles H. Commissioner of the

" Navy, and one of the Commissioners for executing the office of Lord High

" Admiral of England in the reign of King William HI. Obiit xx Aug.

" M.DCCXIL a^t. lxv. Hcu prisca fides
!"

(280). John Baker, Esquire. The next monument is a rostral column,

with military trophies round the base, and standing on a sarcophagus, which

presents this inscription

:

" M. S.

" To the memory of John Baker, Esquire, Vice-Admiral of the White

" Squadron of the British Fleet, who, when he commanded in the Mediterranean,

" died at Port Mahon tlie i20th of November, 1716, aged 56. He was a brave,

" judicious, and experienced officer, a sincere friend, and a true lover of his

" country.—Manet post funera virtus."

(281). Richard Mead, M. D. A pedestal, supporting the bust of this cele-

brated physician, decorated with books and the symbols of medicine, compose

this monument, which is by ScheemaLcrs. The following inscription was written

by Dr. Ward, Professor of Gresham College:

" M. S. V. A. Richardi Mead archiatri, anti<jua apud Buckingenses familia

" nati ; (jui famam baud vulgarem medicinam facicndo in prima juventute adeptus,

" tanta nominis celebrita.te postea inclaruit, ut medicorum hujus sa^culi princeps

*' haberetur. In a;gris curandis lenis erat ac misericors, et ad pauperes gratuito
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" juvendos semper paratus. Inter assiduas autem artis salutaris occupationes ope-

" ribus non paucis docte et eleganter conscriptis, quae ingenio perspicaci et usu

" diuturno notaverat in generis hmnani commodum vulgavit. Literarum quo-

" que et literatorurn patronus singularis, bibliothecam lectissimain optimis et ra-

" rissimis libris veteriuiique artium monumentis refertain comparavit, ubi erudi-

" torum coUoquiis labores levabat diurnos. Animo itaque excelso praeditus, et

" moribus humanis orbisque literati laudibus undique cuinulatus, magno splen-

" dore et dignitate vita peracta, annorum tandem ac famae satur, placide obiit

" 14 Kalcndas Martias, A. D. 1754, aetatis suae 81. Artium humaniorum damno

" baud facile reparabiii, quibus ipse tantum fuerat decus et praesidium. Bis ma-

" trimonio junctus, ex priori decern suscepit liberos, quorum tres tantum super-

" stites sibi reliquit ; duas filias viris archiatrorum honore ornatis, et unum sui

" ipsius nominis filiimi, (jui pietatis causa patri optime de se merito moimmen-

" tum hoc poni curavit."

(i82). Robert and Richard Cholmondeley. Some fanciful scroll-work,

supporting an urn, rises from a pedestal, on whose front a piece of drapery con-

tains the inscription

:

" Hie jacent sepulti duo ex filiis noblissimi Domini RoBERTi, Vice-comitis

" Cholmondeley, quorum alter Robertas, natu secundus, annorum nondum qua-

" tuordecem, |)uer optimae spei, virginalis verecundise, ingenii virilis, hujusce

" Collegii Regius Alumnus et nobile ornamentum, laudabilis in literis Latinis,

" Gra?cis, Hebraicis progressus generosa indole honestavit. Scires antiqua Clio-

" lojnondeleiorum familia ortum, obiit 4to non. Feb. anno Salutis 1678.— Alter

" Richurdus, natu quartus annorum duodecem tantce boute indolis edidit speci-

" mina, ut facile agnoscas fratrem. Obiit non. Jan. A. D. 1680."

(-283). Edward Mansell. A pedestal is thus inscribed:—" Here under is

" buried the body of Edward Mansell, eldest son of Sir Edward Maiisdl, of
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" Margam, in the county o{ Glamorgan, Baronet, who died the 20th day of June,

" 1G81, in the fifteenth year of his age."

(284). Gilbert Thornburgh, Esquire. A neat decorated tablet, in thr

recess of the window, above the last moiuunent, bears this epitapli

:

" P. M. S.

" G. T.

" Qui Deo, Principi et Amicis semper fidus, ecce jacet Gilbkrtus Tfiorn-

" BURGH, Aulicus olirn terrestris, nunc coelestis. In posterum non diccndum erit,

" exeat aula qui volet esse pius, cum illic tanta reluxerit pietas. Obiit die

*' mensis Octobris (3, anno Salutis 1677, jctatis 56."

(!285). Edward Herbert, Esquire. On a tablet of white marble, against

a pillar, is this inscription:—" Near this place lieth the body of Edward Her'-

*' BERT, of Swanzey, in the county of Glamorgan, Esquire, who was lineally

" descended from Sir George Herbert, of Swanzey aforesaid. Knight, first sheriff

" of that county since the union of the principality of Wales (viz.) in the year

" 1542. The said Edicard married Elizabelh^ the eldest daughter of Philip Het'

" bat, Esquire, and died the I8th day of December, A. D. 1715, in the twenty-

" third year of his age, leaving issue by the said Elizabeth one son, Thomas

*' Herbert, Esquire, aged two years at the time of his decease."

(286). Miss Ann Whytell. In the adjoining window is an elegant and

affecting monument, by Bacon, to this lady, who died the 1 7th of August, 1788.

Two statues, expressive of Innocence and Peace, with their appropriate emblems,

lean against a pedestal, which supports an urn.

(287). John Gideon Loten, Governor of Batavia, F. R. and A. S. In

the same window is this fine monument, by Banks. A tall, stately, and impressive

figure of a female, resting her right hand on a lion, and holding a medallion in

her left, which is supported by a circular pedestal that displays the inscription, is

Vol. n. K k
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the only figure in the design. Another pedestal sustains a pyramid, on which are

the arms of Lotcn Hauff, Scltns, Dculz Acrson, Van Juc/ien, Staric^ van Linscliotcn,

and others.

" Memorise sacrum iUustrissimi optimique viri Johanms Gideonis Loten,

" supremi senatiis Indiae OrientaHs Batava? quondam consiharii ordinarii, necnon

" in Insuhs Celebe et Celona summo magistratu ornati, Societatis Regise Lon-

" dinensis et Antiquariorum Sodalis; quern pubhcas res procurantem patria sua

" civem experta est integerrimum: quem privatum, summo cultu et observantia

" prosecuti sunt omnes quibuscum vixit, quibusque cordi erant ; incorrupta fides,

" egregia animi equitas, et moderatio amabihs, morum suavitas, et exquisita non

" unius generis eruditio. Ille, anno 1732, in Indiam profectus: 24 Aug. 1733,

" uxorem duxit Annam Henriettam a Beaumont, mortuam 10 Aug. 1755. Ek

" in Europam anno 1758 reversus, secundo matrimonio, 4 Julii, 1765, in Angiia

" duxit Letitiam Cotes, de Cotes in agro Siaffordiensi. Obiit apud Rheni tra-

" jectum 25 Feb. 1789, aetatis 80." On the basement appears the following

verses of the fifteenth Psalm :
—" Lord, wlio shall dwell in thy tabernacle, or who

"shall rest on thy Holy Hill ? Even he that leadeth an incorrupt life, and doeth

" the thing which is right, and speaketh the truth from his heart. He that sit-

" teth not by himself, but is lowly in liis own eyes, and maketh much of them

" that fear the Lord. Fie that sweareth unto his neighbour, and disappointeth

" him not, though it were to his own hindrance. Fie that hath not given his

" money upon usury, nor taken reward against the innocent. Sucn was John

" Gideon Loten."

(288). Thomas ]\F\nsell and William Morgan Three spiral Corinthian

columns, on festooned pedestals, with an urn on the central pillar, and two oval

tablets in the intercolumnialions, decorated with cherubs on the top, and palm-

branches at the bottom. That to the left bears this Latin inscription

:
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" Juxta

*' Requiescunt, certa spe resurrectionis, cineres Thom^ Maksell, filii natu max.

•' Bussei Mansell de Britton Ferri, in agro Glamorgan. Armigeri. Duxerat

" uxorem Elizabetliani filiani ct haeredem Richardi Games, de Penderin in co-

" mitatu Brecon, Armigeri, ex qua suscepit unum filium Thomam, et duas (ilias,

" Mariam et Elizabetliani. Obiit 13 die Decembris, an. Sal. M.DCLXXXIV.

" et eetatissuae xxxviii," On the righ^ oval is this epitaph in English :

" Here

*' Lies the body of William Morgan, second son of William Morgan, of Tre-

" degar, in the county of Monmouth, Esquire, who died the 1st day of-Ee-'

" bruary, 1683, in the nineteenth year of his age."

(289). iNIrs. Jane Hill. The effigy of this lady is represented in a kneeling

posture on a pedestal, and arrayed in the dress of the time in which she lived.

" Spe resurgendi,

" Hie jacet Jana Stoteville, filia Tlwmcc Stotcville, de Brinckley in comitatu

" Cantabrig. Armigeri. Uxor primo Edwardi Ellis de Chesterton, in comitatu

" Cantabrig. Armigeri, cui peperit sex filios et tres filias: uxor deinde Othowell

** Hill, Doctoris in Jure Civili, et Cancellarii Dioces. Lincoln, cuj us relicta obiit

" 27*^ die Aprilis, A.D. 1631, a;tatis suse 78. Vivit post funera virtus."

(290). Mrs. ]\L\RY Beaufoy. Her statue appears in the attitude of kneeling,

between two pilasters: cherubs above are preparing to crown her, and, on each

side, winged boys are represented in the act of lamentation. On the basement

is the following epitaph :
—" Near this place lies the body of Mrs. ^Iary Beaufoy,

" the onlv daughter and heir of Sir Henry Beaufoy, of GuyscUff, near Warwick,

" by the Honourable Cliarlotte Lane, eldest daughter of George Lord Vis-

*' count Lansborough, and now the widow Lady Beaufoy, who caused this

" effigy to be made and erected at her own charge, in memory of her dear

Kk2
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" daughter, the loss of Mhom she shall, while she lives, veiy much lament.

" Reader, whoe'er thou art, let the sight of this tomb impriat on thy mind, that

" young and old, without distinction, leave this world; and, therefore, fail not to

" secure the next. Obiit July 12, 1705."

(291). JosiAH and John Twisden. Two small tahlets perpetuate the me-

mory of these heroic brothers, in the following inscriptions:

JoHANNi Twisden,

" GuUclmi Twisden, Baronetti, et Francisca uxoris, filio natu octavo, qui in nave

" Prii>toria, cujus erat Pronaverchis, sum Cloudcslcio Shovel, Britannicee classis pra?-

" fecto naufragius periit, A. D. 1707, aetatis suae 24. Ne optimi juvenis memoria

" cum corpore simul obrueretur, cenotaphium hoc, multas ei fuisse virtutes mag-

" nam de eo spem parentes concepisse, in omne tevum testetur."

" Josi.'E Twisden,

" GuUclmi Twisden, Baronetti, et Francisac uxoris, lllio natu nono, qui in exercitu

" Britannico Ccnturio, Castcllum de yjgranont prope urbem Insulas in Flandrid

" pugnans grande |)lumbea ictus cecidit, A. D. 1708, aetat. sua; 2^. Cadaver in

" Ciistra referri et cum militarihus honoribus quos optime meruit, juvenis fortis-

*' simus, sepeliri curavit, Heneagus frater, hen! non diu superstesl"

(292). Thomas Banks, Esquire, R. A. A tablet contains this inscription:

" In memory of Thomas Banks, Esquire, R. A. ^c/z/p/o/-, whose superior abilities

" in his profession added a lustre to the arts of this country, and whose character

" as a man, reflected honour on human nature. His earthly remains were de-

" posited, by his desire, on the south side of the church-yard at Paddington. His

" spirit is with God. He died February 25, 1805, aged seventy-one years.

(i93). William Levinz, Esquire. An highly ornamented sarcophagus, by

Hayward, is thus inscribed:—" To the memory of William Levinz, Esquire,

" grandson of Sir Creswell Levinz, Knight, who was Attorney-General in the
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" reign of King Charles II. and afterwards one of the Justices of the Common

" Pleas, from which place he was displaced in the reign of James II. for opposing

" the dispensing power, and was of the counsel for the seven Bishops. William

" Levinz, Esquire, the son of Sir Creswell, represented the county of Notting-

" ham in Parliament, as did his son, William Levinz, Esquire, till the year 1747,

" when he was appointed a Commissioner of his Majesty's customs, and, in the

" year 1763, Receiver-General of the said revenue, in which office he died, on

" the 17th of August, 1765, aged fifty-two years."

(294). Robert Killigrew, Esquire. This singular monument consists of a

profuse assemblage of fire-arms, axes, swords, and banners, with a shield, con-

taining an inscription. These decorations are said to be cut out of one solid piece

of marble.——" P. M. Robert Killigrew, ofJnccna/,, in the county of Connoall,

" Esquire, son of Thomas and Charlotte, Page of Honour to King Charles II.

Brigadier-General of her Majesty's forces, and killed in Spain, at the battle of

" Almanza, the 14th day of April, 1707, a^tatis sua? 47. Militavit annis 24. Su-

" premum munus frater moerens posuit."

(295). Colonel James Bringfield An oval tablet contains the inscription.

It is surrounded by a mantle, whose drapery is supported by cherubim, and on

its top is the family arms, bearing a lamp, and richly decorated with military

trophies.—" To the memory of the worthily honoured Colonel James Bring-

" FIELD, born in Abingdon, in the county of Berks, Equerry to his Royal Highness

" Prince George of Denmark, Aid-de-camp and Gentleman of the Horse to his

" Grace the Duke of Marlborough, the victorious general of her Majesty's

" forces beyond the sea, who, while he was remounting his lord upon a fresh

" horse, his former falling under him, had his head fatally shot by a cannon ball,

" in the battle of Ramilics, on Whitsunday, the 12th day of May, in the year of

" our Lord 1706, and of his age fifty; and so, having gloriously ended his dajs
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" in the bed of honour, lies interred at Bavechem, in the province of Brabant, a

" principal part of the English guards attending his obsequies; where may his

" valiant remains rest in peace, and the surviving fame of his courage, virtue,

" and true piety, of which this church was often a witness, live, grow, andsj)read,

" both here and abroad, for ever. This monument was erected by his mournful,

" and equally loving and beloved widow, Clemence Bringfield, 1706."

(^96). Heneage Twisden. This neat Doric tablet, with its lamps and its

urn, completes the three memorials raised to perpetuate the bravery of three

brothers, who, in tliree successive years, lost their valuable lives in fighting for

their country.

" M. S.

" Heneagii Twisden, Guliebni Twisden, Baronetti, et Frandsca uxoris, filii

" natu septimi ;
qui, in acerrimo illo, prope Blarenniam Ilunnonicnsem piaelio, dum

" celsissimo, fortissimoque Principi, J^ohanni Argatheliae Duci, foederatorum

" primam aciem dirigenti, legatuscastrensis assisteret, strenue demicans occubuit.

" Erat parentum optimorum proles haudquaquam degener, nee indignus tanto

" ductore miles :

—

Domi, egregia comitate ac benevolentia, integritate ac modestia,

" incorrupta erga amicos fide; summa in Deum et parentes pietate.

—

Militia,

" fortitiidine invicta, indefessa laborum tolerantia, mente inter pericula incon-

" cussa spectabilis. Tot tantisque virtutibus, privatis, civilibus, bellicis clarus,

" triste sui desiderium omnibus quibuscunque innotuerat, reliquit. Illi vero longe

" tristissimum, qui consuetudinis perjucundae, diuturnaeque officiorum coiijnnc-

" tionis memor, amico suo usque deflendo, honorarium hoc marmor, ingentis

" amoris monumentum exiguum P. Obiit A. D. M.DCCIX. setat, suse 29."

(:297.) Captains Hervey and Hutt. In the recess of a window is this me-

morial of national gratitude to these distinguished officers, who had their full share

in the naval victory obtained by Lqrd Howe on the 1st of June, 1794, but died
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of the wounds which they received in the action. This monument is composed

of two colossal figures of Britannia and Fame, placed on each side of a large urn,

on which are medallions of these brave men. Britannia decorates the urn, and

Fame points to the heroic names engraved on the base which supports it. Behind

the figure of the latter is a lion and various trophies. Mr. Bacon, junior, is the

sculptor.

(:298). The Honourable George Augustus Frederick Lake. This inter-

esting memorial displaj'^s a sarcophagus, decorated with military trophies and regi-

mental colours, rising with a very pleasing effect in the back-ground.

" Sacred to the memory

" Of the Honourable George Augustus Frederick Lake,

" Late Lieutenant-Colonel of his Majesty's 29th regiment of foot, who fell

" at the head of his grenadiers, in driving the enemy from the heights of Roleia,

" in Portugal, on the 17th of August, 1808.

" This stone is erected to his memory by the officers, non-commissioned offi-

" cers, drummers, and privates of the corps, as a testimony of their high regard

*• and esteem."

(:209). John Woodward, M. D. Professor of Physic in Gresham College.

This monument consists of a handsome female statue, representing Philosophy,

sitting and looking upward. In her left hand she holds a shield, resting on her

knee, whereon is the Doctor's head in bas-relief Her right arm reposes upon

two books on a pillar, and with a sceptre points downward to an inscribed pe-

destal ornamented with various plants and fossils.

" M. S.

" JoiiANNis W'ooDWARD, uiedici celeberrimi, philosophi nobilissimi, cujus in-

" genium et doctrinam, scripta per terrarum fere orbem pervulgata, liberalitatera
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*' verb et patriae caritatem, Academia Cantabrigiensis munificentia ejus aucta,

** opibus ornata, in perpetuum declarabit. Natus Kal. Maii, A. D. 1665; obiit

" 7 Kal. Maii, 17^8, Richardus King, tribunus militum, fabriimque praefectus,

*' amico optime de merito, D. S. P."

(300). Mrs. Martha Price. On a white tablet, ornamented with flowers,

foliage, and an urn, is engraved this epitaph: " Hie jacet prope hninata

" (prout sepulchrale saxuin loquitur), Martha, uxor Gervash Price, Armigeri,

" qui, R, Car. II. duplici numero inservit, ut Tibiarum officii director et arcuum

" praefectus. Obiit ilia 7 die Aprilis, A. D. M.DCLVIII."

(301). Anne Countess Dowager of Clanrickard. An indifferent statue

reclines on a sarcophagus of beautiful marble, with the family arms in the recess

above. The inscription is on the supporting pedestal :_" Here lieth the Right

" Honourable Anne Countess Dowager of Clanrickard, eldest daughter of

" John Smith, Esquire, who is interred near this place. She married first Hugh

" Parker, Esquire, eldest son of Sir Henry Parker, of Honnington, in the county

" of Warwick, Baronet, by whom she had the present Sir Henry John Parker,

" Baronet, three other sons, and three daughters. By her second husband, Michael

" Earl of Clanrickard, of the kingdom of Ireland, the head of the ancient and

" noble family of the Burkes, she had Smith, now Earl of Clanrickard, and two

" daughters. Lady Anne and Lady Mary. She died January 4, 1732, in her

" forty-ninth year."

(302.) James Egerton A small tablet, inclosed in a mantle, in the recess

of a window, is thus inscribed:—" Near this place lieth interred the body of

" James Egerton, Esquire, only son of Major-General Egerton, and the Ho-

" nourable Mrs. Elizabeth Egerton. He died the I3lh of A|)ril, 1G87, in the tenth

•' year of his age."

{303). Captain Montagu This superb monument, which is the work of
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Flavman, has been placed in the adjoining belfrey- A large figure of this brave

officer stands on a circular pedestal, with his hand resting on a sword. Behind it

is Victory in the moment of alighting with a crown of laurel. On the upper part

of the pedestal, is a representation of the engagement in which he fell. On the

right side is Neptune's trident, and on the left a wreath of laurel, encircling the

word " Constitution." ' A trophy of naval flags hang over a basso-relievo, which

displays a group of prisoners. Two lions lie on the base.

" Erected, at the public expence, to the memory of

" James Montagu,

" Who was killed on board the Montagu, which he gallantly commanded in

*' the memorable victory over the French fleet off Brest, on the 1st of June, 1794,

" in the forty-second year of his age^ and the twenty-eighth of his service."

(304). General Lawrence. A pedestal of rich marble, on which are the

flags of France and India, is thus inscribed :
—" Erected by the East India Com-

" pany to the memory of Major-Gfineral Stringer Lawrence, in testimony of

" their gratitude for his eminent services in the command of their forces on the

" coast of Cdromandel, from the year 1746- to the year 1766." Britannia is also

seated on a bale covered with matting, and points to a bust of this able and suc-

cessful commander; beneath which is written, '* Born March 6, 1697, died Ja-

"" nuary 10, 1775." A statue of Fame, on the other side, holds, a shield, thus

inscribed :—" For discipline established, fortresses protected, settlements extended,

" French and Indian armies defeated, and peace concluded in the Carnatic."

There is also a bas-relief of a town besiegetl ; and beneath it, " Trkhinopolyy

(305). Mrs. Penelope Egerton. A large dark tablet on a base, Avith

a white border, and surmounted by an urn decorated with drapery, bears this

inscription :

Vol. 1L L l
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" Penelope,

" Filia e plurimis lectissima, Roberti Dom. Nedkam, Vice-comes de Kilmwray,

" et Helena; aiitiquiss. Dutton de Dutlon, in Comit. Palat. Cestr. ha^redis unicse,

" conjux ma-stissimi Randolpki Egerton, de Botley Cestr. confinio, CaroUno nuper

" in exercitu M(iJons(ut vocant) Gencralis supremoque nunc Regni Concilio (Par-

" liamenlo Regio) Staffordicnsium Delegati: cujus in utrumque Caroluni Brita7iniai\

* Monarchas immobilem iidem, resque prseclare gestas, posteri non tacebunt.

" (Cui nunquam nisi moriendo gravis). Hie juxta Egertonoritm insignia (illus-

" triss. Baronnm de Mulpas), una cum Randolpho filiolo posita, est ex voto. (Quin

" ab ilia magis [credite] se positum voluit mariUis, neque vita functum alibi po-

" nendum optat), fiUoLc dans vitam perdidit. xiii Kalend. April, anno Restitut.

" Humana; 1670. Britannicse 10."

On the base is written, " Stat sine pcde I'/rlus."

(306). Sir Godfrey Kneller. This tomb is erected against the east side of

the belfrey. It consists of a bust of this celebrated painter, under a canopj% the

curtains of Avhich are enriched with gilding, and tied up with golden cords. A

weeping boy is on each side, one of whom rests on a medallion of Ladj^ Kneller.

On the pedestal is this inscription :—" M, S. Godfredi Kneller, Equitis Rom.

" Imp. et Angliae Baronetti, pictoris Regibus Carolo II. Jacobo II. Gulielmo II T.

" Anna Regina;, Georgio I. ; qui obiit 26 Oct. an. 1723, setat. 77."

Kneller^ by Heaven, anJ not a master, (aught,

Whose art was nature, and whose pictures thought;

When now two ages Ire liad snalcliM from fate

Wbate'er was beauteous, or whate'er was great.

Rests crown'd with princes' honours, poets' lays,

Due to his merit and brave (hirst of praise.

Living, great Nature fear'd lie might outvi«

Her works ^ and, dying, fears herself may die.

A, Pope.
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The great artist himself designed the monument which guards his ashes.

(307). William Horneck, Esquire Beneath the painted window in the

belfrey is this monument. Minerva, standing on a pedestal, is represented in the

act of removing a curtain from a medallion, with books, s<iuare, and compass at

her feet; a boy, also, holds the plan of a fortification.

" In hoc templo,

" Juxta paternos cineres, suos requiescere voluit GuL. IIorneck, Armiger, in re

" tormentaria machinatorum director primus: vir, quoad vixit, vere militaris,

" quippe qui, ubi primum adolevit, sub imperatore fortissimo ac peritissimo, Ducc

" Marlburiensi, jetatem in castris agebat: diuque inter belli opera versatus, cum

" rerum bellicarum omnium baud imperitus, tum munitoriae bombardica^que ar-

" tium, quibus prjecii)ue intentus studebat, post nuUos evasit sciens. Quo factum

" est ut ad maxima ejusmodi munera obeunda cum primis semper eligeretur.

" Inter alia gnaviter feliciterque gesta, Calpen et Balearum Minorem utrumque

" Magna; Britannioe utilissimam provinciam munimentis satis cum arte factis.

" Post, ubi multum patriae profuerat, plus prodesse semper ardens, domum,

" reversus rem machinalem ingenio, scientia, longeque temporis usu multum qui-

" dem, sed, heu! parem diu promovit: morbus enim subitus vehementer in-

" gravescens, non sine gravi propinquorum luctu, vita? tam utilis cursum abrupit,

" 9 Kal. Maii, anno Christi 1746, aetatis 62."

The Belfrey, which is now distinguished by sepulchral marbles, retains its

ancient door, opening to a well-staircase that leads to the top of the north tower,

where a fine panorama prospect presents itself, comprehending various objects of

grandeur and beauty, except where the southern tower interrupts the extensive

circumference.

The tower contains six bells. On the oldest is this inscription, in Saxon ca-

pitals— IHV Dl NOS + CRISTE. On tlie great bell, " Remember John

L L 2
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" Whitmell, Isabel liis wife, and William Rus, avIio firt-t gave this hell, 1430."

" New cast in July, 1599, and in April, 1738, by Richard Phelps and T. Lester."

Two others have on them, in old English characters, " Patrem laudate sonantibus

" cultum. Gabriel Goodman, Decanns, 1598." Another,' " T. Lester made me,

" 1743." And on the sixth, "Thomas Lester made me; and with the rest I will

" agree, 1743." -
.

-

THE CLOISTERS.

The door which forms the entrance to their western avenue from the sou

aisle of the nave, has a pointed arch, and over it four circles, two of them

fdled with crosses, and the others with orbicular leaves; without, it has a

flatter arch from two pillars. The key-stones are roses, scrolls, faces, a figure

with uplifted hands, a terrific mask with Acanthus leaves in the mouth, and

foliage. Monks, projecting from the wall, support the ribs of the last arch at

the south end; in it are two circles witli crosses and two pannels. The side is

nine pillars in length, and has a seat, or basement, which is continued round the

cloister. The outer arches have three clustered columns in each, and above them

live broken apertures: many of those intersections, becoming dangerous and de-

caved, have been entirely removed. It is impossible, on reviewing then), not to

express a wish that they had been restored. Each square of the roof has eigh-

teen ribs.

The door leading into the eastern avenue is near the corner of the south

transept, and has an angular arch richly carved, on a wall of Mosaic ornaments;

on each side are lancet arches, above which runs a horizontal moulding, and still

-higher are three large quatrefoils within circles, now filled with sepulchral marble.

The South Side has a pointed entrance at the west end, over which are muti-
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lated black-letter inscriptions on serpentine labels, but no longer legible. In the

first key-stone, .ubich was once a shield, is an ancient iron pulley for a lanip.

The first arch contains a door Avith double pillars to the sides, the mouldings ter-

minating in a pinnacle. Over it, without the cloisters, is a range of brackets,

that supported the roof of the refectory; and below them, many pointed win-

dows, that lighted the dining-hall. Such are the only vestiges by which the ori-

ginal situation and length of the ancient refectory can be determined, which ap-

pears to have been that of the cloister. Through this door the monks passed to

their meals. In the arch on the left are four lance-shaped niches, supposed to

have been used as a lavatory : the keen eye of the antiquary discovers the marks

where the rollers for the towels have been inserted in the wall. A square-topped

door, with a pointed arch over it, containing einquefoils, opened from this arch.

In the last arch over that leading to the school, the key-stones are two animals

entwined, with mutilated shields, roses, and foliage.

The East Side is about three feet higher than the South. A very strong and

handsome iron gate crosses the cloisters on this spot. In the second arch is a strong

door, and in the next division a strong pointed arch. Near it is the entrance to

the ancient Chapter-IIousc, which is beneath an arch enriched with carving, gilding,

and painting. On each side are three pillars, with intervening foliage. One

ranffe of the mouldinQ:s contains circular scrolls, which have been gilt, and the

depths coloured black; another, scarlet. A third space is divided into ^nall

niches by waved scrolls. Within them are twenty statues, among which the

Virgin Mary, the Infant Jesus, and King David, may be recognised. Fragments

of the paint and gilding adhere on various parts of them, sulficient to prove their

former splendour. The center is divided into two arches; one containing a door

and window, and the other a window. The mouldings of those are scrolls, and

are supported by a head. A plane between them has been painted with white
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foliage on a red ground, and the outside ones in comi>artments of golden flowers.

Between the arches is a broken, curved bracket, without a statue. On each side

are two others; the right sustains the mutilated figure of an angel, that to the left

is almost destroyed. The beautiful tracery around them has evident traces of

eildinff. Immediately before this door-wav the vaulted roof of the cloisters has

a greater number of ribs than the rest, and the key-stones are richly carved and

gilt. It appears, also, to have been a very illuminated spot, as a puUy still re-

mains in the central key-stone, and various hooks, for the suspension of lamps,

between the side pillars on the east wail. The outward wall, opposite, contains

thri'e pillars within its arch, which is filled with thirteen pierced quatrefoils.

Others of those arches have three trefoils and four ovals. The remainder of the

divisions on the east wall are all alike, and have three arches within each, with a

string of gold about three inches broad, extending horizontally something more

than a man's height from the pavement. The wall is painted of a dark faded

colour, on which are numbers of white cinquefoils.

The North Side is crossed at the east end by a very strong arch. The mould-

ino-s over the arch of the great door leading to the south aisle, are numerous and

richly sculptured. All the key-stones of the roof are scrolls. Quatrefoils have

embellished the outward arches, but they are now reduced by the weather to im-

perfect circles. Nine pointed windows filled up, may be seen from this side over

the roof of the south cloister, which belonged to the refectory. The first four

divisions on the side of the church, are the same as those mentioned on the east

side, except in the ornamental circumstances of painting and gilding.

In the south ambulatory, and near the east end of it, are graves of four abbots,

distinguished by the ancient stones which cover them.

The Jim is of black marble, called Long Meg, from its extraordinary length,

eleven feet ten inches by five feet ten inches; and has been supposed, though.
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as it appears, without sufficient authority, to cover the aslies of Gcrvasc dc Blois.

natural son of King Stephen, who died 1106*.

The second is a raised stone of Sussex marhle, under which hes interred ihe

Ahbot Laurent ills, who died in 1 176.

The third is a stone of grey marble, which covers the remains of Geslebertiis

Crispimis, who died in 1114. His effigy may still be traced on his gravestone.

The third is the most ancient, and was formerly covered with plates of brass,

inscribed to the Abbot Vitalis, who died in 1082.

(1). Rebecca Broughton. A small tablet monument, with suitable decora-

tions, is thus inscribed: " To the memory of dear Rebecca, the wife of James

'• Broughton, who departed this life the 8th of October, 1699, in the forty-seventh

" year of her age."

{2). Daniel Pulteney, A pedestal bears a sarcophagus, on which is a re-

clining statue, in the act of reading, with a pyramid rising behind. This hand-

some monument is in the east ambulatory, and distinguished by this inscription

:

Reader,

If thou art a Briton, behold this tomb with reverence and regret t

Here lie (he remains of

DanIEF, PfLTENEY :

The kindest relation, the truest friend, Ihe warmest patriot, the worthiest man.

He exercised virtues in this age, sufficient to have distinguished him even in (he best.

Sagacious by nature, induslrious by habit, inquisi(ive witli ar(, lie gained a com-

plete knowledge of the state of Britain, foreign and domestic; in most the backward

fruit of tedious experience, in him the early acquisition of undissipated you(h. He

served the court several years; abroad, in the auspicious reign of Queen ^wwey at

home, in the reign of that most excellent prince, King George I. He served his

country always ; at court independent, in the senate unbiassed. At every age and in

CTerj station, this was the bent of his generous soul, this the business of his laborioui

• Sec Vol. J. p. 188.
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life. Public men and public (bings, lie judged by one constant standard— TAc /rae

mterest of Britain. He made no oilier dis(inc(ion of party ; lie abhorred all other.

Gentle, humane, disinterested, bencfzcenf, he created no enemies on his own account

;

firm, determined, inflexible, he feared none he could create in the cause of Britain.

—

Reader! in (his misfortune of thy country, lament thy own ; for know, the loss of so

much private yirtue is a public calamity.

(3). James IVUsOxV, Gent. An upright tablet states little more, than that he

(lied in the year 1738, aged eightj'-two.

(4). Mrs, Mary Peters. Her e|)itaph is on a small decorated shield.

—

" Here lieth the body of Mrs. Mary Peters, vho, for her most affectionate dcport-

" ment to her relations, was most entirely beloved by them ; and, in memory of

" her particular obedience, this was erected by her mother. Slie departed this

•• life the 15th September, 1688, aged twenty-two years."

(5). Ann Winchcomb. A ver)^ small piece of marble is the memorial of

•* Ann, eldest daughter of John "S^'inchcomb, of Berks, Esquire, and wife of

" Wilham GaAven the younger, of Westminster, Gent. She died in childbed

" of her first child, November 8, A. D. 1609."

(6). George Walsh, Esquire. This pleasing monument is against the wall,

in the center of the eastern ambulatory, with this inscription :—" Near this place

" are deposited the remains of George Walsh, Esquire, late Lieutenant-General of

" his Majesty's forces, and Colonel of the forty-ninth regiment of foot, who died

" October 23, 1761, aged seventy-three."

The toils of life and pangs of death are o'er,

' And care, and pain, and sickness are no more.

(7). In the south ambulatory, a large inonument, consisting of a pedestal, a

sarcophagus, a bust, a boy, and a pyramid behind, though now much injured.
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perpetuates the name of Edward Tuffnell, Architect, who died 1719, aged

forty-one.

(8). On a small tablet, with the family arms, in the west avenue, is this

epitaph :_" Here lieth interred the body of Catharine Palmer, widow, one of

" the daughters and co-heirs of John Partridge, late of London, Gentleman,

" who was the second wife of Jndrew Palmer, Esquire, Assay-Master of England

" to Queen Elizabeth, King James, and Charles I. She died January 4, A. D.

" 1675, aged seventy-five."

(9). A^'iLLiAM WooLLETT, Engraver. A busto, bearing a strong resemblance

to the original, and a basso-relievo, illustrative of the art which he had carried to

unrivalled perteciion, is the work o( Banh, and adds to the interest of the western

ambulatory. The bas-relief is described in the following lines:—" The Genius

" of Engraving handing down to posterity the works of Painting, Sculpture, and

" Architecture, w hilst Fame is distributing them over the four quarters of the

" globe." This memorial was erected, by his surviving friends, to this great artist

and estimable man, who was born August 22, 1735, and died May 22, 1785.

(10). On the north wall is the marble to which this number refers, in memory

of Mrs. Rachael Field, wile of the Reverend Mr. James Field, born in Antigua,

and died in Westminster, May 26, 1718.

(11). On another monument of the same kind is this epitaph:—" Here lie

" interred the bodies of Mr. Christopher Chapman, and Elizabeth his daughter.

" She died March 11, 1680; and he died June 4, 1681." Several of this family

are buried hereabouts, and on the gravestone of one of them these lines are

inscribed

:

Wli.it I ijnvc ! have.

Wliat 1 spent I had.

What I left I lost by not giving i(.

Vol, n. M m
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(12). A small marble marks the last abode of" Elizabeth, the wife of Gilbert

" Abrahal, Esquire, Page of the Back-Stairs to her Majesty Queen Anne. She

" was Mistress Starcher to her Majesty; and departed this life the 9th of March,

" 17 10- 11, in the seventy-third year of her age."

(13). BoNNELL George Thornton, Esquire. The bust of this excellent

scholar, lively writer, and amiable man, is placed against a pyramid, supported

by a very handsome tablet, on which is the following inscription, by Doctor

Thomas Wharton

:

" Bonn ELL Thornton, Armiger, honesta prosapia in hac civitate natus; e

" vicina schola regia ad ^Edem Christi, Oxon. alumnus migravit, ubi gradum

" Baccalaurei in Medicina suscepit. Cujus ingenium in utroque domicilio fau-

" tissim^ literis omnibus humanioribus excultum, mores aperti, sinceri, candidi,

" comitabantur et commendabant. In scriptis, in sermone, mira erat festivitate;

" et facetiarum vena plane sua pollebat. In hominum ineptiis calamo per-

" stringendis, sine felle tamen, et multa cum hilaritate, unice felix ; in convictu

" jucundissimus. In uxorem duxit Sylviam Braithewaite, quam cum tribus liberis,_

" superstitem reliquit: liujus etiam marmoris in summo sui suorumque luctu,

" sumptus rite facientem. Obiit desideratissimus Mali 9, A. D. 1768, ajt. 40."

The following sepulchral memorials are those in the western ambulatory,,

which the plates allotted to this part of the abbey could not admit into their

graphic description :

—

The tablet to the memory of Edward JVorihy Montagu, is from Coadc's arti-

ficial stone -manufactory, and consists of a sarcophagus, with a weeping female

figure, and is thus inscribed :
—" Edwardo JVorlky Montagu, qui ab Indis Orien-

" talibus, in Britanniam rediturus, naufragus periit 1777, annum agcns 27. la

" memoriam amicitife, apud scholam regiam vicinam inchoatae, Oxonii continenteB

" products; magna parte orbis interjecta non diminutac, morte vix abruptae;.
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*' coelis, si videatur Deo, rcnovandoe : monumentum hoc erigebat, J. E. D. libro-

" rum praedicti haeres, et residui cohajres legatus."

A plain tablet, erected to the memory of a man dear to the arts, of which he

was a distinguished professor, and historian, has this epitaph :—" Here lies the

" body of George Verfiie, late Engraver, and F. S. A. who was born in London,

" an. 1684, and departed this life on the 24th of July, 1756."

With manners jrcntic, and a gralcful hear<,

And all (he genius of tlie graphic art,

His fame shall cacli succeeding artist own,

Longer by far than monuments of stone.

Margaret Ferine, his faithful wife, who survived him near tAventy years, lies

buried in the same grave. She died March the I7th, 1776, aged seventy-six.

Tlie wall of the first arch has been jjainted with orange-coloured spri"-s, on "

dark ground, the teint of which is lost.

In the next arch is a monument, composed of a pedestal, sarcophagu?, pi-

lasters, and a pediment, erected to " Charles Godolphin, Esquire, brother to Sidney

" Earl of Godolphin. He died July 10, 17^0, aged 69 ; his lady, July 29, 1726,

" aged 63. He was a Commissioner of the Customs. These excellent persons

" gave a rent-charge of one hundred and eighty pounds per annum from lands in

" Somersetshire, for charitable purposes; one hundred and sixt}' pounds of which,

" to commence from 17i0, was to educate eight young gentlewomen of the esta-

" bHshed church, whose fortunes did not exceed three hundred pounds ; not to be

^' admitted to the benefit of the legacy before eight, nor kept after nineteen years

" of age. The overplus, c>:cept five pounds, to apprentice poor children."

Near the former is the memorial o'i Jo'm Baneslcr, 1679.

Further south, a tablet to Arthur O'KceJ'e, which marks his descent from the

ISI M 2
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kings of" Ireland. He died 26th September, 1756; and Isabella his wife, 26th

September, 1762,

A tablet to Jcraniak Lctvis, Gentleman, 1761, aged sixty-one.

Beneath it is a very handsome white marble tablet, with a canon, " by two-

" fold augmentation, in score." It is thus inscribed:— " Near this place are

" deposited the remains of Benjamin Cook, Doctor of Music in the Universities

" of Oxford and Cambridge, and Organist and Master of the Choristers of this

" Collegiate Church for above thirty years. His professional knowledge, talents,

" and skill were profound, pleasing, and various. In his works they are recorded,

" and within these walls their power has been felt and understood. The sim-

" plicity of his manners, the integrity of his heart, and the innocency of his

" life, liave numbered him among those who kept the commandments of God,

" and the faith of their Saviour Jesus Christ. He departed this life on the 14th

" day of September, 179o, in the fifty-ninth year of his age."

In the adjoining arch is an elegant mural monument erected to the niemorj^ of

Sir Richard Jebb, Knight. It consists of a tablet, with the Genius of Medicine

in the attitude of lamentation, near a medallion formed by a serpent and oak-

branch above, and two torches below, containing a bust.—" Richardi Jcbb, Equitis

*' Aurati, Societat. Reg. Socii ; Serenissimo Regi Georgio III. nccnon Georgio

" Walliae Principi, medici primarii. In memoriam posuit R. J. Obiit 4to die

" Julii, A. D. 1787, ietatis 58."

A tablet to —,— Partridge, which is all that time has suffered to be legible.

Two others, to Peter Mason, Gent, who died 1738, aged 82; and A7i7i Davif,

wife of David Davis, Yeoman Usher to the House of Peers, who died 1714,

aged 47 ; with their son, Walter Davis, who died 1708, aged six years.

The next arch contains the memorials of the following persons : Annis Free-

man, wife of John Freeman, a member of this church, of St. Paul's, and one of
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the gentlemen of the Chapel Royal. She died 1732, aged hixty; and he died

1736, aged 70.—Mr. James Chelsum, one of the gentlemen of his Majesty's Chupel

Royal, a member of St. Paul's Cathedral and of this Collegiate Church. He

died x\ugust 3, 1743, aged 43 ; and his son Robert, a child, 1744.—That will

also be regarded with respect by every professor of his art, which is " Sacred to the

" memory of Thomas Sanders Diipuis, Mus. Doc. Oxon. Organist and Composer

" to his Majesty ; who departed this life July the 17th, 1796, aged sixty-six years.

" lie was a man as much esteemed for every moral and social virtue, as he was

" eminently distinguished in his profession."

In the south ambulatory are the following monuments, some of whose inscri|)-

tions are become imperfect

:

Tablets to Francis Liguiiier; to Elizabeth Waldron ; to Elizabeth Jcnn'mgs, 17:26,

aged 57 ; and Thomas Jennings, 1734, aged 74 ; ^Irs. Jane Rider, 17— ; and a

larger one to John IJay, third son of George Earl of Kinnonl, bnrn 1719, died 1751.

A tablet to the memory of the learned Dr. Conrayer, bears this inscription,

written by the late Rev. John Kynaston, of Brazen-nose College, Oxford :—

•

" H. S. E. Annis morumque integritate juxta Reverendus Petrus Franciscus Cou-

" rayer, Canobii de Sancta Genevova dicti apud urbem Lutetite Parisiorum rcgu-

" laris olim canonicus. Vir, si quis alius, de ecclesia atque politia Anglicana,

" animo pariter ac scriptis, optime meritus. Quippe qui E|MscopaIium Jusaihni-

" nistrationum jamdiu a Pontificiis, invicta argumentdruni vi asscrnit el viiuli-

" cavit: quique adeo, ob id vindicandum, pulsus jam patria, profugus, omnibus-

" que demum exutus fortunis, hac in urbe qua^rebat a?sylum et inveniebat ; ibi-

" que, per annos prope quinquaginta, honestte mentis otio egregius frucbatur

" exul ; bonorum omnium deliciae vivus, moriens commune desiderium. Obiit

" quinta decima die Octobris, anno post natum Christum 1776, post se natum 95.

" Huic tali tantoque viro marmor hoc, amoris sui monumentum, posuere amici,

" cui famam marmore perenniorem peperit defensa Veritas, refutatus error."
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On the east side are also the following mural memorials:—To Jcnnes Brougliton,

1710.— To Lieutenant-General IVitlias, but illegible.—To Lieutenant-Colonel

Richmond JVcbb, who died the 27th of May, 1785, aged seventy; and Sarah, his

widow, June 8, 1789, aged sixty-six.—To Robert van Millegm, 1778, aged 13.

A tablet for Jolin Savage, S. T. P, is thus inscribed :—" Alumni Scholee A^'est-

" monasteriensis posnerunt, 1750."

To Lieutenant-General George Wahh, Esquire, Colonel of the forty-ninth

regiment of foot, who died October 23, 1761, aged seventy-three.

—

To Edward

Godfrey .—To }^\v%. Addison, who died Septen)ber30, 1715.—To Lieutenant-

General the Honourable IVilliani Barrel/, governor of Pendemiis Castle, and Co-

lonel of the King's own regiment of foot. He distinguished himself in Queen

Aime's wars, and died the 8th of August, 1749, aged seventy-eight. Erected by

Savage Barrell, Esquire, his son.—To Elizabeth Ilollingivorth, 1785, aged sixty.

—To Elizabeth IVest, 1710.—^To George IVhicher, 1681. He fiiuuded an alms-house

lor six poor men in the parish of St. Margaret, Westminster.

A monument to preserve and unite the memory of two aHlctionate brothers,

valiant soldiers, and sincere Christians, Scipio Durourc, Esquire, Adjutant-General

of the British forces. Colonel of the twelfth regiment of foot, and Captain or

Keeper of his Majesty's castle of St. Maws in Cornwall ; uho, after forty-one

years faithfid services, was mortally wounded at the battle of Fontenov, and died

May 10, 1745, aged fifty-six years, and lies interred on the ramparts of Ath,

in the Low Countries.

—

Alexander Dnroure, Esquire, Lieutenant-General of the

British forces. Colonel of the fourth, or King's own regiment of foot, and, as well

as his brother. Keeper of the castle of St. Maws in Cornwall ; who, after litty-

seven years of faithful services, died at Toulouse, in France, on the 2d January,

1765, aged seventy-four years, and lies interred in this cloister. This marble is

inscribed by Francis Duroure, son of the above-named Scipio, as a testimony of

filial piety and grate! ul respect.
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A tablet to Sir John Kcmpc, Baronet, who died at the age of seventeen, Jan.

16, 1771, was erected by two of his young friends, who loved and lament him.

Another interesting monument, to an amiable youth, the son of Albany Wallis,

Esquire, of Norfolk-street, London, is thus inscribed :
—" Infra sepultus crat, veras

" inter condiscipulorumlacrymas, Albanius Carolus Wallh, amantissimi patrisunica

" spes
;
qui vetitis Thamesis fluvii illccebris heu nimium captus, indomita cjusdem

" vi abreptus, periit i9 die Martii, A. D. 1776, setatis 13. Siste, juvenis, hujiis-

" que finem contemplare."

'Yo Jane Lister, 16138, a tablet with this inscription:— " M. S. Christopheri

" Steigher, nobilis Bernensis, e CoUegio Universitatis apud Oxonienscs sup. ord.

" commensalis, eximise spei juvenis, et ob ingenii elegantiam morumque suavi-

" tatem plane suain Britannis ajque ac suis percari. Pater e concilio supremo

" reip. Bernensis, comitatus Thunensis pra-fectus, qui ad iiliuin diii;cti;;^iinuni

" natuque maximum morbo diutino languentum ah Helvetiis usque Londinum

" anxius properaverat, perfunctus maestissimo paterni amoris officio, boc tandi-m

" monumento perpetuae memorise commendat egregii adoloscentis merita siiosque

" luctus. Obiit ille die 2J Dec. A. D. 1772, a?tatis aiitem 20."

The monumental tablets on the wall of the north ambulatory areas follows:—

To Given Wynne ; Ellen Bust, 1697; For, 16B0; William Laicrenee,

1621; Elizabeth Palmer, ; Thomas Ijidford, Esquire, 1776, aged sixty-six;

Ann Plaijford, 1743, aged seventy-two; and Ann her daiigliter, wife of tiie Rev.

Thomas Fitzgerald, A.M. one of the Usbers of Westminster School, 17^9-40,

aged forty-live, with an infant; lluchael Taylor, relict of tlie Rev. Edward

Taylor, Rector of Finningley, in the county of Nottingham, 1740, aged sixty-five;

Ann Ludford, her only daugbter, 1748, aged fifty; Elizabeth Atkinson, Body

Laundress to Queen Anne, ; Elizabeth. Gates, wife of Bernard Gates, Master

of the children of the Chapel Royal, 1737, aged forty-eight; Bernard Gates,.
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1773, aged eighty-eight; Elizabeth Atkinson, 1725, aged sixty-four; Humphrey

ttongford, ; John Cokeman, Esquire, 1709; Richard Gouland, 1659.

Ephraim Chambers, F. R. S. the well-known author df the Cyclopedia. The

following epitaph was written by himself:

—

" Multis pervulgatus, paucis notus; qui vitam, inter lucem et umbram, nee

" eruditus nee idiota, literis deditus, transegit: sed ut homo qui humani nihil a

" se alienum piitat. Vita simul et laboribus functus, hie requiescere voluit,

" Ephraim Chambers, ' F. R. S. obiit XV Mart. M.DCCXL."

Francis Coodail, 1705; Francis Ncxcman, 1649; John Collyer, 1732, aged

thirteen; RacJiacl Field, 1718; John Slagg, ; Thomas Jordan, son of the

Rev. George Jordan, 173G; Owen Davies, Esquire, twentj'-nine years receiver-

general of this church, 1759, aged sixty ; and his \v\fe Mary, 1778, aged seventy-

two ; Man/ Davies, their daughter, 1786, aged forty-six; George Jeicell, A.M.

1725, anno a;tatis tricesimo primo; Susannah Bernard, daughter of Sir Edward

Bernard, Knight, 1721, aged fifty-three ; Aniie Gaicen, 1659; Frances Meyrick,

1734, aged forty-nine ; Guyon Griffith, of A\'estminster School, youngest son of

the late Rev. Guyon Griffith, D. D. Rector of St. Mary at Hill, in the city of

London, 1789, aged eleven.

" Tf'illiam JJ'ynne, Esquire, Serjeant at Law, who died May 16, 1765, aged

" seventy-two years and ten months. He was the son of Owen Wynne, Doctor of

" the ( ivil Law, Under Secretary of State to Charles H. and James H. by Do-

" rothy his wife, who lies near this place, sister of Narcissus Luttrell, Esquire, of

" Little Chelsea. September 30, 1728, he married Grace, one of the daughters

" and coheiresses ofU illiam Brydges, Esquire, Serjeant at Law, by whom he had

" six sons and two daughters ; three of whom, Susannah, Edward, and Luttrell,

" with his widow, survived him. Grace Wynne died in 1779, aged seventy-nine;

i' and Edward Wynne, Esquire, Barrister at Law, died December 26, 1784, aged

" fifty."
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The Jerusalem Chaynbcr was originally a part of" the abbot's lodgings, and the

entrance to it is through a small monastic court, on the western side of which is

the abbot's hall. It Ijas lost much of its ancient character, but still preserves an

interest in the bosom of every one who recollects that Shakspeare has made it

the dying scene of Henry IV.—" In that Jerusalem shall Harry die." It is now

used as a chapter-house. The antiquarian portrait of Richard II, which so long

decorated the choir, is now a curious ornament of this apartment, and, with the

tapestr\% chimney-piece, and painted glass, still contributes to throw over it a

gleam of its former state.

East of the passage leading to the school, is a long ancient building, whose

basement story is roofed with semicircular groined arches, arising from pillars

with handsome capitals. At the north end was the ancient rcpo->itory of the rega-

lia, as it is now of the standard money. From the style of this building, which

is decidedh^ Saxon, it may be considered as of more remote antiquity than any

other within the precincts of the abbey. Of the lesser cloisters, the remains arc

verN' inconsiderable : though, within these few years, some Saxon columns were

accidentally discovered in a neighbouring garden.

The place in which the records of the House of Lords are preserved, was ori

ginally a large square tower, erected as a treasury to the abbey ; but it has under-

gone great alterations, as well as the interior part of the old Cliapicr-Housc, Avliirh

is also devoted to a similar public purpose. The latter, which hiis been already

mentioned as on the eastern side of the cloisters, was built in the year MoO. Its

entrance is through a portal, which has been lately descrilied, by a descent of

several steps. It is of an octagon shape, whose sides had superb and lofty

windows, now in a great measure fdlcd up, and smaller spaces for light left

in them. The opening into this room is equal in iigure to the entrance from

the cloister. The stone roof has been destroyed, and one of plank been substi-

• Vol. II. N n
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tilted. The central pillar remains, light, slender, and elegant, surrounded by-

eight others, bound by two equidistant fascise, and terminated in capitals of beau-

tiful ^implicit\^ By the consent of the abbot, in 1377, the Commons of Great

Britain first held their parliaments in this place, the crown undertaking the neces-

sary repairs. Here they sat till the year 1547, when Edward \T. granted the

chapel of St. Stephen for that purpose. It is at present filled with the [jublic

records, among which is the original Doinesday-Boo/c, now upwards ofseven hundred

years old, and in a line state of preservation. Beneath the chapter-house is a very

curious cn/p/. The roof, which forms the floor of the former, is su})ported by a

short, round pillar, (piitc hollow. The top spreads into massive plain ribs, the

supports of the roof The walls are not less than eighteen feet thick, and form

an immense base for the superstructure. They had been pierced by several small

windows, which are now lost by the vast accession of earth on the outside. Ac-

cording to Mr. Pennant, one of them was just visible in an adjoining house, then

belonging to Mr. Barrow, through which was the only access to this subterranean

chamber*.

In the vicinity of the abbey stood the Sanctuary, a place of refuge, in super-

stitious times, to criminals of certain denominations. The church belonsinjr to

it was in the form of a cross, with two ranges of building, above each other.

Such is the account that Dr. Stukely gives of it, who remembered it standing;

and represents the great labour re(juired to demolish it, from its vast strength and

solidityf . It is supposed to have been the work of Edward the Confessor. Within

its precinct Edward V. was born ; and here his unha|)py mother fled with her

younger son Richard, to whom it proved but a short-lived refuge]:.

• Penimnl's London, third edit. p. 85.

+ Archaclogia, I. p. ct tab. 39.

X Vol. I. p. 91. ...
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To the west of the Sanctuary stood the Eleemosynary, or yllmonry, where the

alms of the ahbey were wont to be distributed. But it is still more remarkable for

having been the place where the first printing-press, known in England, was

erected*.

Addison, whose monument has at length been added to the sepulchral marbles

of this church, will furnish the most suitable conclusion to a work, so large a

portion of which has been dedicated to them " When I look," says that elegant

and impressive writer, " upon the tombs of the great, every emotion of envy dies

" within me : when I read the epitaphs of the beautiful, every inordinate desire

" goes out: when I meet with the grief of parents upon a tombstone, my heart

" melts with compassion: when I see the tomb of the parents themselves, I con-

" sider the vanity of grieving for those whom w^e must quickly follow : when I

" see kings lying by those who deposed them; when I consider rival wits placed

" side by side, or the holy men that divided the world with their contests and

" disputes; I reflect, with sorrow and astoni.shment, on the little competitions,

" factions, and debates of mankind. When I read the several dates of the

" tombs, of some thai died yesterday, and some six hundred years ago, I con-

" sider that great day, when we shall all of us be contemporaries, and make our

" appearance together."

* It was ill tlie year 1474, wlien William Caxloii, encouraged by .M)bot JMillinsr, prodiictcl a

book, cntided The Game and Play of the Chesse, wliicli was the first printed in these kingdoms.

There is, indeed, a slight antiqviarian difference about the exact place in which it was producci), but

all agree that it was within the precincts of this religious house.

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME,
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THE END.

L. Harrison and J. C. Leigh, FriDt«i'!!,

37U, SirauU,
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